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AS this Fork ~ z passkg
g
tlirongh the press, it pleased
the Lord to take to kimself the rr?.:r; so the Book
cwaes for& not so iw~ch2s the prohctioi of a fellowsaiiit OB ezrth, as the message of one now rri;h her
Saviour. As such let it be received.
This es;,3lanation mill account for the incoiupkte
form in .irhich it appears. I t was not the Lord‘s .r.;ill
that it should be completed ;but her om testiuony to
the persona1 benefit she derived from podering over
tlGs portion of Bis Vord is worth rezorilhg, as an
incentive to others to study it as prayerfully as she
did. It was ouly three weeks before her departure,
thah when speaking of her delight in remembering
“Him v e love in the night-Katches,” p e r om vords),
she went on to say, “There is something so inconceivably precious iii the fir& conviction that as to one’s
safety it is all done. When you dram near, or feel
draving near to the end, it is nothhg but the great
foundation realities of the gospel that %-illdo: you
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NOTE.

seem not to care for anything else. It is just Christ’s
finished -mrk and nothing else that TVU
satisfy you
then. Eidxev-s has taught me so much-what sin is,
by what it cost-I owe it so much ! Oh ! it has been
id-with * any suffering, to lenrn out of it the need
c~i Cllil’ist’~
sal\-ation-That sin is-and there is no
redlty, at least 110 depth in the reality of your religion
till you have leazit in this yay for yourself. It makes
nie f e d tliat tre don’t enter into the hundredth, nor the
thonsandth, nor the millionth part of what there is for
us in Christ, or v e could not live as we do.”
* This m s in allusion to a previous remark 88 to the bodily 6113feriog ivhick :he effort of carrsing on the present work had latterly
c~useilher.

INTRODUCTION.

TEEpeculiar preciousness of this Epistle is, that it is
full of Christ. Its peculiar chayacter is, that it reveals Him as the sum and substance of all that had
been shadomed forth concerning Him in the Jewish
law; for it was written to Jems and not to Gentiles,
and Christians only enter into its depth and richness
in proportion as they h o w themselyes to be spiritual
Israelites-“ an holy priesthood to offer up spiritual
sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesu Christ,” (1 Pet.
ii. 5).
It T T ~ S addressed to ((the Hebrews,” the earliest
name by which this chosen people was distinguished
from the rest of mankind; a name xhich points us
backward as far as to Eber, the ancestor of Abraham !
God has for ever endeared this name to His chosen ones
b y calling Himself ([the Lord Cod of the Hebrews,”
yxod. iii. 10).
SO

x
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Are we Hebrews of this spiritnal seed 1 and is the
Lord thns our God ? This miu be a test by mhich we
may h o w whether Jesus is indeed our Saviour. If
we are the people of God as the Israelites m e r e i f
we are
we have been in bondage as they were-if
travellers through the wilderness-or if we waut a
better rest than they obtained under Joshua in the
land of Canaan, it is by this Epistle we shall see that
JESUS
m2
.1 be all this, ye&, everything t o us.
This Epistle shews Flim,in the fist place, as the Sow
of God, equd to and of the self-same nature with God,
(Heb. i.). It shews Him,in the next place, as the SO?Z
of illan, of one nature with ourselves, and of “the seed
of Abraham,” (Heh. E.). It shews Him supeyior f a r
to Moses, in that He was the Son over His o m house,
while Moses was a servant in the house of God, (EIeb.
iii.). It shews Him as the true Joshua, who leads
His people to an everlasting rest, (Heb. iv.). It shews
Him as far greater than Aaron, for He is vithout
sin, and needed not to offer “for himself,” (Heb. v.).
It shews Wim as the true .JIelclrzisedec, the priest upon
his throne,” trithout beginning of days or end of life,
(Heb. vii). It sets forth His priesthood as the essential fuliilment of all that was shadowed forth by the
priests under the law, and shews His people as the
true spiritual Levites who arc [‘joiiied .’ with Him in
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the service of the true tabernacle which the Lord
pitched and 11i)t man. (Beb. V;;;.-x.j It shews Him
as ‘(the author and finisher of faith,”--“ the same
3-esterday, to-day, and for ever,”--“ the great Shepherd
of the sheep,”-the Alpha and Omega of all! (Heb.
si., xii., S i . )
..AXGEL, GOD WITH US.”

<<TI--.
a.t

THE EPISTLE TO T E E HEBRXTS.

CEAPTER I.
JESUS THE SON 03’GOD.
VER.

1, 2.

“ GOD, T H O

AT SUhPRY T m S , AXD IN DIVERS XAXXEFS,

SPAKE IT TIXE PAST UNTO TEE FATHERB BY TEE mOPHEIS,

IN THESE LAST DAYS SPOKEN UNTO US BY HIS

gpTH

SOX.”

WITH what rapidity the mind of the Apostle glances
at the “time past,” wherein God had spoken unto the
fathers by the prophets! He had spoken by “Enoch,
the seventh from Adam,” (Jude 14,15); by “Koah, the
eighth person, a preacher of righteousness,” (2 Pet. ii
5 ) ; by Noses-even “ as a man speaketh to his friend,”
(Exod. xxxiii 17); by David>the “man after his own
hewt,” (Acts xiii. 22); and by Daniel, “ a man greatly
beloved.”
He had spoken “ a t sundry times and in divers
manners.” A t one time from the bush, in the lonely
desert; at another in pomp and majesty, from Xounk
A
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Sinai Now,in the silence of the night season to
the child Samuel; and now, from above the mercyseet, in the most holy place, t o the high priest Aaron.
Once, t o Ezekiel, in visions of surpassing glory; and
again to Elijah, in the “still small voice.” (Exod. iii.
xix.; 1 Sam.iii.; Ex0.d. xxv.; Ezeli. i.; 1 Kings xi..)
I n ahoat every p a y of their writings, the voice
of Jehovah is heard, echoing and re-echoing from one
t o another: “And the Lord spake unto Noses, sayinn.
n,
And the word of the Lord came unto me; ”
)’

((

-I(
Thus speak& the Lord of Hosts ;”-“ Thus sslitll
the Lord;” until at length we read from the latest of
their prophets, The burden of the Ford of the Lord
t o Israel by Yalachi.” I t was thus that Jehovah spake
(Lunto the fathers by the prophets.” It was Gods
voice throughout. Whoever the messenger, the message
came from God.
And “God, who at sundry times, and in divers
manners, spake in time past unto the fathers by the
prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto u s by his
SOL’’ God, then, is still the speaker; only the vzessenger is changed.
HOTlike “ a n Hebrem of the Hebretvs,” to introduce his niessage concerning Jesus to the Hebrew
Christians on this wise! The opening of this Epistle
stands forth in remarkable contrast to the openings of
all his other epistles. For in writing to the Gentile
believers, he could introduce himself to them either as
((
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the apostle, or servant, or prisoner of Jesus Christ,
being himself the Apostle of the Gentiles. But to the
J e w he could not state his apostleship; and maintailling perfect silence concerning himself and his
gospel message, he abruptly and boldly sets forth
Christ as the messenger God had chosen to succeed
their 0n-n prophets.
This left, them ~ t h o u excuse.
t
If the Ford of God
enme vith. authority tlirough one messenger, it cane
nith equal authority through another. God had spoken
“in tiiiie past,” and God vas speaking still in the
‘(last clays.”
Be had spoken before ‘(at sundry times,” he spoke
now for the “last” time. He had spoken before by
his “prophets,” he spoke now <(by his Son.” The
person by Thorn he speaks is changed, but it is fi-om
Izintsey the message stiU comes. The messenger is
nom his o m Son.
So when r e open the Gosyels r e read--“Verily,
l-erily, I say unto you;“ “Then said Jesus;’) “And
the Lcrcil said ;” “Then spake Jesus ;” “These things
have I spoken uiito you,” &e. Oh for Mary’s spirit to
sit ut Jesus’ feet and hear his mord!
These two words open to us the very
( I His Son.”
essence of all that follows iu this chapter. Its theme is,

‘(ITis Xon.”

JESUS, AS SOX O F GOD.

Did Abraham tenderly love his Isaac ?

t”
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Did Jacob fondly love his Joseph 1 Did David yearn
over his Absalom? How much more did God love
and delight in ‘ ( H i sSon” Jesus I
Oh what deep meaning lies hidden in those tmo
words, His Son ! ”
His only begotten Son.” One
must be a father, to understand even the hwman
shadow !-the divine reality, who can fathom ? SOdid
he love him, whilst he was come down to earth, to
deliver his Father’s message, that once and again he
opened the heavens that he might give expression to
the feelings of his heart towards his absent Son, and
that man might hear, as it mere, from his OW lip the
gracious words, “This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased” (Natt. iii. 17, and wii. 5). How
sweet to Linger over those svords, and seek to share, in
our feeble measure, something of his holy enjoyment
and delight in Jesus. How sweet t o know that frcrn
day to day, and from hour t o hour, God the Father is
for ever enjoying himself in his well-beloved Son.
Jesus, too, delighted to have and own God for his
Father. “ Abba, Father,” did he not say ? (Mark xiv.
36). In the Gospel of John alone, we have it recorded
more than 0126 hundred times that the name of
(‘Bather ” was on his lips. He came to do his Father’s
will, to keep his Father’s commandments, and t o deliver
his Futher’snzessuge. “ Vhatsoever I speak therefore,
even as the Father said unto me, so I speak ; The
words that I speak unto YOU, I speak not of myself:
((

’)

((
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but the Pather, that dtcelleth in me, He doeth the
works;” (John xii. 5 0 ; xiv. 10). Thus in these last
days, God hath spoken unto us by his Son.”
JESUS THE SOX OB GOD,-TEE
VEn. 2.

HEIR OB GOD.

‘‘WHOX HE HATH APPOIXTED HEnt OF ALL THIX6S.”

“If a son, then an heir,” (Gal. iv. 7). And this is
pre-eminently true of the $?-st-born son. T h a t a cluster of glories bursts upon the mind, in contemplating
Jesus as the heir to all his Father’s possessions ! ‘(Heir
of all things :” he h ‘‘ Lord of all.” There is nothing
that is not put under him, (Acts x. 36). And That a
precious title he bears in Rom. viii. 29--“the firstborn among many brethren !’’ For the Spirit beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, ai2d
joint-heirs with Christ,” @om. viii. 16, 17). Horn
mondrous to be Linked in mith the very glory which
belongs to Jesus as Son of God ! He that overcometh
shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and
he shall be my son,’’ (Rev. xxi. 7). No wonder that
the Apostle John should have exclaimed,--“ Behold,
what manner of love iAe Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we should be called the sons of God !” (1
John iii. 1).
Jesus was the heir in his O W ~ right. Yet there
is something deeply precious to the believer in the
((

‘I
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esliresslon, d i o m he hath aj~~ioi,zfed
heir of all things.”
I: is 2iTL appointment r h o says, ‘.My counsel shall
stand, a d I n-ill do a2 m y plt-asure,” (Isa. dsi. 10) ;
.o that rre may d ~ ~ l drejoice,
jso to speak, in this
~n;irlxdsecurity of rile hdr&iip of Jesus. The Icings
of the earth maj- set themselves together against him,
e .’ i+ ?cue iurrh : ‘.The Lord hath said
u n t o me, Thoii a n ?,2yison; this day have I begotten
thee. Ask of rue. and I shall give thee the heathen
fur fklne inl‘eritance, and the uitermost parts of the
earth for thy posseshion.“ Cps. ii. 1-91. “Heir of ull
things:,
T H E SOX OF GOD CEEATIXG.
YES. 2. “BY TEiOX U S 0 HE XADC THE TORLUS.’’

m e n he prepared the henrens, 1 vas there ; when
he set 3, c o m p s upon the face of the depth, kc. ; Then
he appointed the foundations of the earth : theit I was
b j l~i712,‘’ 8 c . (Prov. viii. 22-31). It as Jehovah’s
Fellun, “by rrhoru he made the R-orlcls.” “By the
~ o r of
d the Lord Tvere the heavens made, and all the
host of them by the breath of his mouth, (Ps. sxxiii.
6; ; not by the TTord of his mouth merely, but by the
TT;ord Incarnate. AS it is said, in Gen. i. of the creation of nu things, “And GOD SAID,” for ‘‘ the word m s
x-ith God, and the TVorcl wm God. All things were
made by hi ; and without him vas not anything made
that was made,” (John i 1, 3).

7
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Oh, what thoughts of the divinity of Jesus must have
iilled the ApostleJs mind as he penned these words 1
“By him were all things created that are in heaven,
and that are in euth, visible and invisible, whether
they be thrones, o r dominions, or principalities, or
powers ; all things were created by him, and for him :
and he is before all things, and by him all things consist,” (Col. i. 16, 17). b c l who is this?-it is His
dear &os,,” ((201. i. 13, or, as it is in the maygin, <‘the
Son of his love”).
Well may the redeemed in glory sing, “Thou art
worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and
power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy
pleasure they are and were created,,’ @eve iv. 11).
(:

THE GLORY OF THE SOX OB GOD.

.

VER. 3.

“TWO

BEING THE BRIGHTNESS OF HIS GLORY.”

The glory of Jehovah’s glory is his well-beloved Son.
Jesus is the brightness of the glory of the Father.
Bat what can our poor lisping, stammering tongues
tell of “glory?” Glimpses of it have been seen, but
its fulness who can conceive? ‘ I For we have not
followed cunningly- devised fables,” writes St Peter,
‘(when we made known unto you the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of his majesty. For lie received from God the
Father honour awl glory, when there came such il

S
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voice to him from the emellent glory, This is my
beloved Son,” (2 Pet. i 16, 17). r‘ The fashion of
his countenance was altered, and his raiment was
white and glistering. And they sazu his glory,” (Luke
k 29-32).
Perhaps it was to the same scene of his transfigmation-glory that John alluded, when he mote, “The
TTiord x-as made flesh and dwelt among us, and rre
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only Begotten of
the Father,’’ (John i 14) ;-a glory belonging to the
Son ; r h o is begotten in his Father’s likeness ! But
all this rras merely as the glimpse one gets through
the lattice. I t vas something beyond this of which
Paul v a s speaking: it vas a manifestaxion of his
gh’y, not as Son of 31aq but as Son of God. Oh,
vith vhat deep solemnity should we contemplate it !
The nearest approach v e can concehe of t o this glory
vas the shekinah of old, seen only by the high priest
once a year, not v d h u t blood, when he entered within
the veil. “The tabernacle shall be sanctified by niy
ylo~y,”(Exod. sI;ix. 43 ; xl. 3 4 35). I t was the shining
forth, the effulgence of the glory of Jehovah. It VAS
seen in vision by Ezekiel, immediately before it took
its departure from the temple, in unequaIled splendo-ilr
and brilliancy. “And I looked, and, behold, a whirl~ i n came
d
out of the north, a g e a t cloud, and a &e
infolding itself, and a brightness was about it, and
out of the lui&t thereof as the colozir of amber, out
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of the inidst of the fire,” (Ezek. i. 4). The ‘ I amber”
is a compound of brass and gold, called by Ezekiel
chasmal, and from Ezeli. i. 27 we learn that it rras

“the appearance of a man” that gave forth the metallic
brilliance, and it is addecl, that “it hac1 brightness
round about ;” and again, “this was the appearance of
the lilienesv of the $ o i y of the Lord,” (ver. 25).
Brass ancl gold are perhaps the t w o most lustrous
metals, and of these tvo metals most of the vessels in
the tabernacle vere composed; those of the outer
courts of brass, and those in the holiest of gold.
These txo metals, fused jato one perfect compound,
nneqiialled for glory and preciousness, are used by
Ezekiel t o picture the glory of the Son of Man. Can
anything more exquisitely or more vividly convey the
idea of that brightness of glory ” of which the Apostle
speaks ? The very vordv he uses are foxad in Ezek.
x. 4, “The house was filled with the c10uc1, and the
court xas full of the briylrtaess of the gZory of
J~Loz’cL~.’)
The illnstration would be perfectly uiiderstoocl and
appreciated by those Hebrew Christians to whom he
\note. All their thoughts of the glory oi’ God‘s presence would be natnrally connected Tith the shekinah ;
and, therefore, mhen he would shew them, in Jesus,
the antitype of all their types and shadom, he presents him as the very essence of that shekinah-glory.
He is the brightness of glory.”
((

((
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The brightness of his Father’s glory. Jesus himself
loved t o think of it in this light. Row beautifully
he prayed in John wii 1-5, “Glorify thy Son, that
thy Son also may glorify thee. I ?Lave glorified thee
on the earth. And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me with
thine o m self, with the glory which I had wit?b thee
before the toodd was !”
Hov wonderful to know that he intends t o present
us, even us, “faultless before the presence of Itis
glory !” (Jude 24).
TEE SON OB GOD BEARIXG TEE IMPRESS OF THE
FATHER.

VEX 3.

<‘AFD TEE EXPRESS WQE

OF HIS PERSON.”

‘‘3 e that hath seen me hath seen the Father ” (Johii
xiv. 9). There is more than representation: thex
is identity. And the word chosen by the .Apostle
beautifully exprezses it. It comes from the root, “ t o
engrave with a tool,” and implies that sort of engraving wllich transfers the image of one thing to another,
as the stamp in coining money, or the impression made
upon wax. “It is an Egyptian representation of another
thing, by an expression of its likeness upon it,” (Owen).
All, therefore, that God is, is, as it were, tmnsferred
to the Son ; or rather, the Son is the express image of
all that the Father is. “Of his person,” that is of
hinzselJL;--” the image of the invisible God;” (Col. i. l5,
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2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Phil. ii. 6). “The only begotten Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared
him.” (John i. 18).
Man’s finite language fails to give expression to
these divine realities. Yet, scanty as our best thoughts
must ever be, it is well t o think of and ponder in our
hearts the brilliancy of the glory of Jesus, as he expresses to us the Father. I t is sweet to prostrate
ourselves before him in his glorious majesty, as Fell
as t o draw nigh unto him in his lo~vlyhumanity.
I t kindles feelings of lively adoration, and teaches us to
begin on earth the song that is sung in heaven, ‘’ Blessing, and honour, and glory, and pomer, be uuto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for
ever and ever,” (Rev. v. 13); “the glory equal, the
majesty eo-eternal,”-for, “ such as the Father is, such
is the Son, and such is the Holy Ghost.”
THE SON OB GOD UPHOLDING.
ITER.

3.

‘‘ AXD UPHOLDING ALL THIXGS BY THE WORD OF HIS POWER.”

Speak the word only,” said the Roman centurion,
and my servant shall be healed. For I am a man,
under authority, having soldiers under me ; and I say
t o this man, Go, and he goeth ; and to another, Come,
and he cometh; and to my servant, Do this, and he
doetb it.” This simple faith in the mere ‘(word” of
Jesus, was in his esteem “g~eatfaith,’’ (Matt. viii. 8 -10).
((

*
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‘iThile, on the other hand,--“ Hom is it that ye have
120 faith ?
was his rebuke to his disciples, when they
mere filled with fear as if his ‘‘ word ” were insuEcient
to preserve them in a moment of danger ; see Mark iv.
37-41. “There arose a great storm of mind, and the
wayes beat into the ship, so that it mas now full. And
he mas in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow : and they awake him, and say unto him, Master,
carest thou not that we perish? And he arose, and
rebuked the wind, aBd said unto the sea, Peace, be
still.-And there was a great calm.” But they were
surprised, and feared exceedingly, saying, ‘(What
manner of man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey him ?” They knew Jzim not as God. They
did nut understand that he was the upholder of the
universe, while asleep on the pillow! Reiice their
wonder and surprise. On another occasion we read
tbat ‘(they were astonished at his doctrine ; for his
word was with power,” (Luke iv. 32). ‘‘ Mihat a word
is this !” they exclainiecl ‘<for with authority and
power he commandeth the unclean spirits, and they
Come out,” (Luke iv. 36).
But Paul knew him as the Son of God-creating
and upholding. Nor is the past act of creation a whit
more wonderful than the present act of upholding.
It needed that Jesus must be Jehovah-the great I
AM,” or he could not be ever upholding” what his
hands had made. On his existence hangs the conti-
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nuance of every created thing. Scoffers little think
what testimony they are giving to the all-pomerful word
of the Son of God in (‘upholding all things,)) when
they &rm--[‘ all things continue as they mere from
the beginning of the creation,” (2 Peter iii. 4). It is
gloriously true. “The heavens declare the glory of
God, and the firmament sheweth his handyrork. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night slieweth
knowledge,” (Ps. xix. 1, 2). Every leaf of every tree
in the largest forest on this earth is moment by
moment supplied with sap ; and every living creature
to the smallest insect he has made, is moment by
moment supplied with life. “In him ire live, and
move, and have our being,” (Acts xvji, 2s). It is an
ever-present act of (‘upholding.’’ Oh, what an idea it.
gives of his omnipotence ! I C Fire ancl hail, snow ancl
vapours, stormy wind fulfilling his word,’’ (Ips. cxlviii.
8). m h o shut up the sea with doors,” mas the question of God to Jacob, out of the whirlwind; “and set
bars and doors, and said, Hitherto shalt thou coine,
and no further, and here shall thy proud waves be
stayed 2” (Job xxxviii. 8-1 1). When he uttereth
his voice, there is a multitude of waters in the
heavens,” &e. &e. (Job xxxvii. ; Jer. x. 13). “The
voice of the Lord is powerful : the voice of the Lord
is full of majesty,)’ Cps. xxix. 4). What precious conifort there is for the tried child of God in believing
that wlien the waves of afaiction roll over him, and in

14
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the onward course of events he sees the gathering clouds
and darkening sky, and threatenings of a fearful upheaving of all things ; yet all things are upheld by the
word of Christ’s pomer to fulfil his own purposes of
love ! m e n it is said by the word of his power, it
denotes the unspeakable facility of Omnipotent power
in its operations,” (Omen).
(‘

JESUS, THE SOX OB GOD, ONCE SUFFERING, NOV
REIGNING.

TTER. 3. “WHEX HE HAD BY HIXBELF PURGED OUR SINS, BAT DOTVX

ON THE RIGHT HAND OF THE WAJESTY ON HIGH.”

The Apostle does not d d l here on the thought of
the sufferings and death of Jesus : it is but a buckward
glance to earth, from the height of glory in which his
tvhole soul was absorbed. Just as in the visions of
heavenly glory, John saw in the midst of the throne
“ a lamb as it had been sIa?z,’) (Rev. v. 6).
No amount of joy or glory will cause redeeming love
to be forgotten. Jesus will be for ever precious to us
as the great sin-purger. We can never, never forget
when me look at hivt, that he “ by himseZf purged our
sins.” By himself;” yes, for he is like a refiner’s
fire, and like fuller’s sonp,” (Mal. iii. 2, 3). The twofold image is employed to set forth the completeness
of the mork. He is like the fire wherein all our dross
is consumed (for “ h e bure our sins !”), and he is like
the soap of the fuller, wherewith the clothes are
‘(

15
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‘(tliroughly”“ washed ; yea, so as no fuller on earth
can white them !” @ark ix. 3 ; Ps. li. 2, 7).
‘(Worthy is the Lamb that was slaan,” will be the
((

song, even now, of the myriads who surround the
throne.
Ent this act of Jesus, unlike the present act of ((upholding,” will be commemorated only as a past and
“ finished” work.
It is done.” The sins are ((purged“
away.
The Lamb that mas slain,” is alive for evermore. There is no more suEeriiig to be anticipated,
no niore sorrow t o be enclusecl. I‘ I t is Jinished.” Oh!
tlicre is a, depth of meaning unutterably precious in
the use of the past tense here. (‘When he had by
himsclf p u y e d our sins, (lie) sat down on the right
I~uiiclof the Majesty on high.” How deeply interesting in this act of sin-purging, to hear from a Roman
ccnhrion the striking acltnowledgmcnt, “ Truly this
JP;M the Xon of God,” (Mxbt. xxvii. 54. Even in his
snili~ings upon the cross, h e was lrnown as Son of
Got1 ; liom much niorc now that he is sitting at God‘s
riglit 1i:~ntl!
’[into hiin that lovcd us, and washed us from our
* l’lirrc nro two vorcls in IIcbroiv which. signify t o wash: the
((

((

ti

wahhiiig oE ilio Hurf,ieo only, tho other a .cvnshing
yrvy PII~JS~,,LIICU
of ilic iliiiig. Tho name f d e ? iz
tlivivurl Tr,\liithia 1d,.h~wtrrtl. hiid it is t o this t h t Dnvid :illtides
i i i I l k titicing :md I~c~iwitiful
motqliur, (1%. li. 2, ‘I),
lrdk me
tAwq/Id!/ f l o t i i niiiio iniquiiy. h r g c me with hyssop, and I shall
0110 fligtiiiii*q:I

w l i i c ~ l i1wiv:~(l+t11v

clunn, a : ~ ~ 1110,
l r a i d I &dl bo whiter thaii
purged ” us.

bo

‘I

SIIOW.”

So has Jesus
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sins in his own blood,-to him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen,” (Rev. i 5, 6). The sufferings are past ; the glory eternally remains. He is sitting now “on the right hand of the Majesty on high.”
The highest place in heaven is his, though he stooped
to take the lowest place on earth. Once he toiled on
foot along this dreary world, till “wearied with his
journey,” he sat down to rest on Jacob’s well ! (John
iv. 6). But now he has “sat down on the right hand
of the Majesty on high!” Oh how precious to his
pilgrim-followers, to look up and see him seated on
his throne, at rest for ever ! “Thine, 0 Lord, is the
greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty: thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord,
and thou art exalted as head above all,” (1 Chon
xxix. 11).
THE SON OF GOD (‘BETTER THAN T E E ANGELS.’’
VZR.

4, 5.

“BEING MADE SO MUCH BETTER THAN T H I ANQELS, AS H E

HATE BY INHERITANCE
THAN THEY.

OBTAEVED A XORE EXCELLEST NAYE

FOR OXTO VHICH OF THE ANGELS SAID BE AT ANY

TLUE, TEOU ART NY SOX, THIS DAY HAVE I BZGOTTEY THEE?

AND AGAIN, I WILL BE TO HIM A PATHER, AND H E SHALL BE TO
ME A SON !”

“Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given;
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and
his mme shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace,” (?sa. ix. 6).
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This is the “more excellent name” which angels
cannot have. For angels are neither sons of God, nor
heirs of God. Jesus is “the only-begotten of the
Father,” (John i. 14 ; and iii. IS). And God hath
“highly exalted him, and given him a name which is
above every name: that a t the name of Jesus every
h e e should bow, of things in heaven, and things in
earth, and things under the earth; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father,” (Phil. ii. 9-11). “For
it pleased the Father” that his Son should have the
lire-eminence” in all things, (CoL i. 18, 19). H e has
‘ c set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places,
far above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in
this world, but also in that which is to come,” (Eph i.
20, 21). ‘(His name shall be for ever : his name shall
be continued as long as the sun,” (Ps. lxxii. 17);
or, ( r as a son to continue his father’s name for ever,”
(margin). So spake David concerning his son Solomon, as a type of the Lord Jesus: comp. 2 Sam. vii
1 4 ; for David had a father’s heart of love to Solomon. Sweet is the mutual interchange of parental and
filial affection.
I will be to him a jather.” The
Hebrew word is very expressive : it implies a natural
outgoing of affection.
But angels have net-er known what it is to have a
father. T h y ’nave not felt the meaniiw. of those wods.
((

B
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Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear him.” Or, “ I w i l l spare them, as
a man spareth his own SMZ that serveih him,’) Cps. ciii.
13 ; Mal. iii. 17). They are strangers to those yearnings of parental affection so beautifully expressed in Jer.
sxxi. 20, Is Ephraim my clear son ? is he a pleasant
child ? for since I spalie against him, I do earnestly remember him still : my bowels are troubled for him,” &e.
n’or can angels love with filial affection. He dmll be
t o me a Sbm,” is a promise in which angels cannot share.
They cannot say, (‘Abba, Father.” Even the prodigal
son felt what angels cannot feel, when he said, (‘I will
aiise and go to myfather,” (Luke XQ. 18).
Row much more, then, is Jesus better than the
angels,” being the Only-begotten of the Father, his Son,
his “First-born,” (Ps. Ixxxix 26, 27)) and the heir of
dl that is his ! 0 Lord our Lord, how exceZZent is thy
name in all the earth!’’ (ps. Viii. 1).
((

‘(

((

T E E SON OF GOD UPON HIS THRONE.
VER. 6.

“AXD

VHEI HE BRLNQETH AQAIN THE FIRST BEGOTIEX

TO

THE VORLD, HE SAITH, AND LET ALL THE ASGELS O F GOD

VYORSHIP HIM. (See

VER. 7.

(L

the Xargin.)

AXD OF THE AXGELS HE SAITH, WHO UAKETH HIS AXGELS

SPIRITS, AKD HIS KIXISIERS A FL-

VCR. 8.

OF FIRE.

“ B U T UNTO THE SON HE SAITH, THY FHROSE,

o

GOD, IS

FOR EVER AXD EVER; A SCEPTRE OB RIGHTEOCSXESS IS THE

VTR.

SOEPTRE 01” THY EINGDOX.

9. “ THOU

HAST LOVED RICHTEOUSXESS, d X D HATED INIQUITY;
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THEREBORB QOD, EVEN THY QOD, IiATB ANOINl‘BD THEB WITH
THE OIL OB ULADBESS ABOVE THY BELLOWS.”

The word angel ” conies from n root signifying to
send ;” the word ‘(minister,” froin the root “ to serve or
to wait upon,” so that angels are the serwccnts of Jehovrzli,
sew! f o y t h by liim to do his bidding. How iminensely
powerful, therefore, is the contrast ! The angels: go forth
to serve,-but the Son sits upon the throne to reign.
Even at his first coiiiing, in lowly humiliation, a mnltitude of tho heavenly host” sang praises a t his birth.
An angel was sent to illmy to tcll her that she shonld
bring forth a. soli, whose name should be called Jesus,
and of whoso ltingdoiii tlicro slioulcl be no cnd, &c. (Lulio
i. 30-33). An angel was sent to the shepherds to bring
them the good tidings that the promised child was born,
(Luke ii. 8-1 4). Wlien tho devil tcmptcd him, aiigcls
came and ministered mito him,’’ (Matlt. iv. 11). JIow
much more, tlien, tvhen hc comes spin into the woi41,
d l all the nngcls of God worslrip liiiik,” (1%.
xwii. 7).
It is a padm full of iiiillcnuiul glory. (‘All ”-not o m
slid1 be missing-not one shall Lc L : ~ ~ k ’ ~ sinr iliiu
l holy
vvorship. Tlic wlidc “ mdtitnclc of thc lioavcnly IioSt”
shall worship hiin with onc a,ccord. Wliat a sight it
will bc-tlic wliolc crcatiuu in prwtrste ratior:atitai hifore Jcsns ! That very angcl who once wns coriunissiouc~tl
to strengthen” liini iti ‘I liis agoliy and blootly sw~wti”
shdl tlien bc hitltlc~nto ‘(wnsllip liiui.” Ant1 uli, .wlint
blcsseil-linli~y-sialoss wordlip it will I)c !
((

((

((
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It was given to John in Patmos to realise this very
scene in the visions of heavenly glory : Rev. iv., v., “ A
throne mas set in heaven, and one sat on the throne.
And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels

round about the throne, and the beasts, and the elders ;
and the number of them was ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands ; saying with a
loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,” &c.
The Lamb is in the midst of the throne ;” the anAnd all
gels are the worshippers who surround it.
the angels stood round about the throne, . and fell
before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,
saying, Amen,” &e. (Rev. vii. 7 1,12). The Lord hatli
prepared his throne in the heavens ; and his kingdom
ruleth over all. Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that
excel in strength, that do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word. Bless the Lord, all
ye his hosts; ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure,”
(ps. ciii. 19-21). ‘(Praise the Lord from the heavens ;
praise him in the heights. Praise ye him, all his angels 1
praise ye him,all his hosts,” (Ps. cxlviii 1, 2).
Oh, how every heart that loves the Lord Jesus in sincerity throbs mith holy joy to see him anointed with
the oil of gladness above his fellows!” How the soul
thrills with delight to hear the Father saying unto the
Son, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever ! ” The
quotation is from the 45th Psalm; a psaIm full of
royalty for it is touching the king ;” axel a psalm full
((

. .

((

((

(<
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of preciousness, for the Psalmist declares, ‘‘ My heart is
inditing a good matter,” (margin : “ boileth or bubbleth
up”). It is “good” indeed to contemplate the royalty of
Jesus. The Lord make many a heart to boil and bubble
up with ecstaby of holy joy in meditating on this blessed
tlicme ! Christians want to be stirred up to it. ‘ I Let
Israel rejoice in him that made him : let the children of
Zion be joyfd in, the& king,” (Ps. cxlix. 2).
And what is the secret well-spring of the joy that fills
the lriiigcloin of the Lord Jesus 1 “ It is because righteousness will flourish there, that rapturo will bc felt
there. It is because hcavcn is an abode of p w i t y that
it is an abodc of peacc untl plcnsantncss. It is because
every hcart thrills with benevolence, that there is in
cvery lienrt a bcatitudc unspeakable. I t is love to Cod
that calls forth hallelujahs of ccstasy, which ring eteriially in hcaven : for, (‘ toy the simple bestowment of
holi~~ess
upon his people, docs God in fwt infuse into
their spirits the grcrzt i ~ n desscntid clciricnt of lieaven’s
blesscdiicss,” (C1i:ihncrs). Rid wluit is this but tlic echo
or rcflcctiou in t/ici)t, of tlic perfect rectituilc which fills
tllc! l1eltrt of Jesus ?
‘ I Tl~ou
Iiclst loved m’ghtco,uswcsq mid hated inicpity :
thlierofore aod, cvcn thy God, hihth unointctl t h o
with tho oil of glitclncw~rzbovu thy ~ C ~ ~ O W S . ’He
’
i s tho
riglitmus kiug, and his su2,jects (‘follow 1 i h ” 1w 110
leaduth thom ( c iti thc paths of rightconsncss for
liia Xiilnlc’Y S ~ L ~ O ”t1;lvough all tllc U ~ C SO € cterIlity,
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(Ps. xxiii. 3 ; Prov. viii. 20; La. sssii. 1; Jcr. ssiii.

5 , 6).

I t mns a mondroizs glimpsc tlint Isaiah got of ,211 this:
Isa. vi. 1-7, ‘ I I smv also tlic Lori1 sitting up011n tlironc,
high and lifted up, am1 his trtziri fillctl the tc~lulilc.
And one cried unto iz11otlzcr, a;l~ls : d 7 Holy, l l ~ l yI10ly
,
is the Lord of hosts.” No tvoiitler t l i i ~ till
~ snc*h :ti1
atmosphere, WIKW otdy “ righteousness ” r\rilh I ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i l c t l ,
he sliould have fclt ovcrpowercd with his or;yii v i l i w h s
-I(
Then, said I, Woe is m e ! for I nrii un&)nc ;
because I alii a nini of unclean lips, Be., for minc
eyes liavc s m i the liiizy .”’ ‘(A sccptrc of rightcousness is the sccptre of thy kingdom.” “ Rightcoiisiirss
and jutlgrnciit &re tho liabitatian of his th~o~io,”
(Ps. xcvii. 2).
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GLC?,’)(Ps. xc. 1, 2). “ I n the begiming )’ he laid
the fouiidatioiis of the earth; and tvlien tlie earth
andl the heaven shall have (‘passed away,” and all
things become ‘Liiew,” he will be ‘(the same,” tht
eternal “ I ani ;” the ( I Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first niicl the last,” (nev. xxii.
13) : which is, and which was, and which is to
come,” (Rev. i. S) ; “ I am the Lord, I c k c q e not,”
(Mal. iii. 6).
All flesh is grass, and all the gooclliness thereof is 3:.
the flosver of tlic field. The grass withercth, the flowei
f d c t l i : ” but, the cverlnsting Clod, the Lord, thc
( ’ m t o r of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,, neitliei
it; uwry ! (Isti. XI. 6, 7, 28).
The fashion of this world passeti1 away ;” bul
“thou, 0 Lord, rcniairiest for ever ; thy tlironc from
gencrAtioii to generation,” (1 Cor. vii. 31; Lsni. v. 19).
I‘ Lift np p u r cycs to tllc ~CLLVCIIS,~ 1 l()I)li
~ 1I I ~ Mthe
~ I ~
dl
:ITWY like
ciuth b c ~ ~; ~fori hthe IIC:LVCI~S ~ l i ~ v:tiiiA
((

)’

vcd ~ u i t olire; ” for God ‘<lint11 prornisc4, sayiiig, Yi1t MIW 1 1 1 0 ~ :I shidic riot tllc crLrtli ~ d ybut
, also
l i ~ a ~ ~13u.t;
~ ~hc. ”T! lio orcbdctl t11cin) and 110 tvlw rciiiovctli tltiw, i ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ;still,
t i i i s wlic~nt h y pcridi,
Th~y
slid1 pwislt, hilt t h i ~9 * e t ~ t k / 4 c ~1’’~ C(IsiL. li. G ; 2 Pet.
iii. 7 ; Ifel). sii. 26).
T l ~ y~ l ~bc~ <*llitnjicd,
l l
but
tlldlb It?$ $Ilk3 SLL7)IC.))
Tl1cy s11311 all WLlX 0111, L U l
(L
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thy years shdl not fail.” “Behold, God is great,
and we know him not; neither can the number of
his years be searched out,” (Job xxxvi. 26). He is
the King of eternity,” ( J e . x. 10, margin),--“ the
high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity!” (Isa.

hii. 15).
Owen has beautifully remarked, on the folding up of
&e heavens as a vesture--“This work of God is compared to the rolling up of a garment, to intimate the
yeatness of him who can do it with such facility. The
whole creation is as a garment, wherein he shews his
power clothed unto men; as he is said to clothe himself
with light as with il garment,’ and in it is the hidiw of
hispower. As a man is hidwith a garment, so are the
works of creation unto God. He so far makes them his
, prment, as in them to give oct some instances of his
power and wisdom; but he is also hid iu them. So
that by them no creature can come t o a perfect knowLedge of him. Now, when this work shall cease, and
God shall unclothe or unveil all his glory to his
gaints, so that they shall see him as he is, then will
he lay them aside, and fold them up (at least as to
that use,) as easily as a man will lay aside a garment
that he will wear or use no more. This lies in the
metaphor.”
No angel could fold up the heavens: how immeasnrably greater, then, is Jesus ! ( I 0 Lord>my God, tlbou
art very gyeat,” (Fs. civ. 1).

CHAPTER I.
THE ANGELS MINISTERING,-THE

TO REIGN.

VER. 13, 14.

“BUT PO WHICH

25
SON OF COD SITTING

OF THE AFGELS SARI

HE AT AXY

TINE> SIT ON MY RIGHT HAXD, U I T I L I MAKE fHIFE ENEMIES

THY FOOTSTOOL?

ARE THEY S O T ALL XINISTERIBO SPIRITS,

SENT FORTH 10 IfINISTER FOR TEEN -0

SALVATION?

SITALL BE*HEIRS OF

”

Scripture tells much of the willing service of angels,
but never of one who was slow to go forth on his
Lorcl‘s message, or reluctant to do his Master’s work.
Never once did an angel say, as Moses did, Who am
I, that I should go ?--Behold, they will not believe me,
nor hearken to my voice ;-0 my Lord, I am not eloquent,” &c. (Exod. iii. 11, and iv. 1,10,13). No, gladly
and willingly do they fulfil the purpose of God concerning them, that they should be “ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of
salvation.”
When Peter was rescued by an angel while sleeping
in the prison between two soldiers, he said, when he was
come to himself, “Now I know of a surety that the
Lord hath sent his angel, and hath doliveTed me out
of the hand of Herod,” &c. (Acts xii. 1-11). When
Daniel had passed the night in safety in the lions’ den,
he told the king in the morning, saying, ‘(My God hath
sent his angel, and hath shut the lions’ mouths that
they have not hurt me,” &c. (Dsn. vi. 22). When
(‘
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Shaclrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were preserved in
the burning fiery furnace, it was because God had “ sent
his angel, and delivered his servants that trusted in
him,” (Dan. iii. 28).
Thus the angel Gabriel testifies concerning himself,
‘ I I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God ; and
am sent to speak unto thee, and to shew thee these
glad tidings,” (Luke i. 1 9 ; see also Luke i. 26)) ‘(sent forth to minister.”
How willingly have they left the realms of glory to
bring down messages to earth!-to Abraham, (Gen.
xvii., xviii.);-to Jacob, (Gen. nxii l);-to Lot, (Gen.
xix.);-to
Hagar, the poor outcast servant of Sarai,
(Gen. mi., xld.) ;-to
Manoah, (Judges xiii.) ;-to
Daniel, (Dan. ix.);--to Paul in the ship, (Acts sxvii.),
&e. “Are they not all mkistering spirits 1 ”
TVe must not think it is less true of them now than
heretofore, because they are not now visible as they then
were to the natural eye. I t is a truth full of comfort
to the children of God, that “the angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear him, and deliveyeth them,” (Ps. xxxiv. 7). Oh for stronger faith
to understand more of the full meaning of the precious
assurance, that we are come (‘to an innumerable comp m y of angels ! We do not realise the comfort of their
unseen agency as we might. “There shall no evil befall
thee, neither shall m y plague come nigh thy dwelling.
.TOY
he shall giye his angels charge concerning thee,” &e.
))
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(ps. xci. 10-12). It is a privilege Fe enjoy as sons
of God, by virtue of our joint-heirship ~ t Jeau..
h
They are sent forth to minister for them Tho shall be
12eir.s of salvatioii ;” and it is mitten, if a son, the11
an heir.”
But angels were never i n d e d to sit down on God‘s
throne. It was t o Adonai that Jehovah said, Sit thou
on my right hand.” What an argument for the infinite superiority of Jesus over and abo.re the angels !
We can scarcely conceive its force to aa Hebrew niinct
The Messiah, whom they despised and rejected, is he to
whom Jehovah szid, ‘(Sit thou on my right hand ;”
a place to which angels never aspired. Do ne not
love to know he is there? Angels love to see him
there: it is their delight to minister for him uneeasingly. ‘ I Thousand thousands milzistered unto /rim,
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him,’’
( D m vii. 10).
They kiiom no weariness in their ministry, for they
“excel in strength,” (Ps. ciii. 20). The very word
L L minister)” too, would suggest this to one well versed
in the Old Testament Scriptures. For in Num. viii.
24-28) niinistry is contrasted with service. “ This is
it that belongeth unto the Levites: from twenty-five
yeam old and upward they shall go in to wait upon the
service (margin, to mar the wcrrfuye) of the tabernacle
of the congregation: and from the age of fifty years
tllcy s11all cease waiting upon the service thereof, and
((
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shdl sewe no more: but shall minister,” &c. The
mort1 ~hi.ch T e render “serve” implies servile and
laborious work, whilst that rendered “ minister ” simply
iuenns cc perionnl attenclance,” and generally in holy
things. This sacred office the angeIs unrreariedly, unceasingly, delightedly fuEl, from day to day, from year
to year>and from century to century !
Horn passing ronderfd it is, that as sons and heirs
of God we, together with Jesus, his “jfiMt-born,” are
entitled to the ministrations of angels !
HOK WE SHOULD m:dB WECAT THE SON OF GOD HATH

SPOEZEB.

C ~ P Ir.
. TER. 1-4. CCTHE~EFORE rn

OCGHT TO GIVE THE XORE

EARSEST HEED TO THE THIBGS WHICH W E FXTE HEARD, LEST

AT 92W T I E 3 mE SHOULD LET THEX SLIP.

FOR 7
3 THE VORD

SPOKEN BY AXGELS WAS STEDFAST, AND EVERY TRAXSGRESSIOB

AXD DISOBEDIEXOE RECEIVED A JUST REr”3fPEHCE O F REWARD;
H O F SHALL WE ESCAPE, IIP WE N E G m SO GREAT SALTATION;

WHICH AT ZHE FIRST BEGAN TO BE SPOKEX BY TEE LORD, AXD

WAS CONFmMED UNTO US BY THEX THAT HEARD H!X

; GOD ALSO

BEbRIXG THEX WITHESS, BOTH WITH SIGKS AND WONDFSB, AXD

WITH DIVERS XIRACLES, AND GIFTS OP TBE HOLY GHOST, AC-

CORDISG TO HIS O W WILL? ”

The contrast is between the word of angels, and the
word of Jesus. ‘‘ The law,” writes the Apostle, was
ordained by angels in the hand of a Mediator,” (Gal.
iii 19). “The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up
from Xeir unto them: he shined forth from Mount
(L
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Paran, 2nd he came with ten thousands of saints ; from
his right hand went a fiery law for them,” (Deut. xysiii.
2). The scene is ma,dcently described by the Psalmist
0 God, when thou wentest forth before. thy
people, when thou didst march through the d d e r ness; the earth shook; the heavens also dropped d t
the presence of God: even Sinai itself was moved at
the presence of God, the God of Israel The Lord
gave the word ; great v a s the company of those that
published it.” For I C the chariots of God are tventy
thousand, even. thousands of angels ; the Lord is
among them ats in Sinai, in the holy place,” (Ps. I x d
7-17). h d Exodus xix. describes the tremendous
solemnity of that giving of the law. “Every words
spoken” there ‘(was stedfast, and every transgression
received a just recompence of reward.” Again and
again did Noses seek to stir up the -people to @ve
earnest heed” t o it. “What nation is there so great,
that hath statutes and jud,ments so righteous as ai2
this law, which I set before you this day? Only take
heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou.
forget the things which thine eyes have seen, and lest
they depart from thine heart,” &e. (Deut. iv. 8, 9 ; vi.
5-17). The word cr forget ” is literdy to relax, to let
go, or to let slip from the memory. Is not this precisely what St Paul warned the Hebrews against I
Only that he puts it more strongly. For i \ b S e S Said
simply, Take heed,” but Paul
I‘T e cn@
$0
:-((

<(
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give the more earnest heed to the t h g s &ich we
have heard, lest at any time Re should let them slip.”
For Paul is speaking of the things spolieu by the Son
cf Gad, ‘‘by the Lord,” even by him who is “made so
much better than the ange!s,“-by
him n-hcm ai@
w
e
realise
the tremendous
worship. Oh, ho-iv little
guilt of the heedless sinners all around I how little r e
think of the sin of our o m strange heedlessness ! Ho:v
many a dusty Bible tells that no “ earnest heed ” is given
to the mords of Jesus ; and how the stunted growth of
the children in the heavenly family betrays their sad
inciifference to much that the Lord hath spoken ! They
are verily walking this earth like spiritual skeletons,
famishing ~ 5 t hunger,
h
beeanse they consider not that
“ by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
the Lord doth man live,” (Deut. viii. 3) ; and me cannot
live without giving heed to it. Many do actually die
My people are destroyed for lack of knowfor want.
ledge,” because they have kft of to take heed to the
Lord! ” (I-losea iv. ti, IO).
The words are very stribing-~~let slip,” neglect.”
It is not the total rejection of the truth all at once ; it
is the gradual letting it go. As in the parable of the
sower, three kinds of hearers out of the four lost it
after they had heard it ; so the many “neglect” this
great salvation, and make light of it, going <: one to his
farm, another to his merchandise,” (Mark iv. 14-19 ;
Ifatt. xxii. 5). n e y let it dip, or, as it is in the
‘(
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margin, “run, out, as leaking vessels.” What a striking
metaphor !
‘‘ Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears,
ye do always resist the Holy Ghost : as your fathers did,
SO do ye. Which of the prophets have not your fathers
persecuted? and they have slain them which shevied
before of the coming of the Just One; of vhoin ye
have been nom the betrayers and murderers : n-ho h w e
received the lav by the disposition of angels ; uncc! hare
n o t kept it,” (Acts vii. 51-53) So spalie Stephen.
May the Lord the Spirit teach us to set a higher value
on eveiy word that Jesus has spoken ! It is perilous
not t o do so: “he that rejecteth me, and receiveth n o t
iiiy words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that
I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last
day,” (John xii. 48). It is a searchiug test of our love :
,,if a man love me, he will keep my words;’’ and the
recompence of reward is g r e a L ( (and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto him, and make our
abode with him,” (John xiv. 23). 0 for a very “ e m =
nest ear” to hear!
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CHAPTER 11.
JESCS THE SOX OF U.
HEB.E. 5-18.

THEApostle had spoken of Jesus in the first chapter
as the Son of God ; now he drams the contrast of what
he is as Son of Man. The picture is entirely reversed.
There he was seen in glory, here in humiliation ; there
in power, here in mealiness; there “.much better than

the angels,” here ‘(a little Zower than the angels.”
There he vas seen as (‘the express image” of Cod the
Father, here as a partaker of flesh and blood. There
as the very brightness of glory,” here as a poor, miserable, mortal man. There as sitting enthroned on high,
here as one uisited in an inferior condition. There the
eternal and unchangeable One whose years can never
fail, here as the suffering One who tastes death for every
man. The theme, therefore, of this second chapter is
JESCS, AS THE SON OF 3LY.

And though it mas so blessed to look up, and see him
on the right hand of the Majesty on high, it is not
less blessed to know him as the brother born for
adversity. In all his varied characters, (‘he is precious.”
And burdened 8s we are with bodies of humiliation,
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tried as v-e are by scenes of suffering and death
around us, and tempted as r e are by the evil one 011
every side, we shall find depths of consolation iil
knowing Jesus as our “Emmanuel, God with Q.s>’’
which the longest life of suffering will fail to eshamt,
(Matt. i. 23).
But the way in ahich the Apostle introduces the
Lord Jesus to the Hebrews as Son of 3fun is very
new and start81ing. I t is by a quotation from the 0L.I
Testament Scriptures, s h e ~ g
“THE WOGLD TO COXE’’ PUT IN SUBJECTION TO TIIE
SON OF NAN.
CHU.

11. QER. 5-8.

FOR UBTO THE ANffELS ELSTH HE SOT PCT ils

SWBYECTIOX THE WORLD TO C O W , WHEREOF W E SPEAK.

BEL’

ONE IX A CHLTAIN PLACE TESTIFIED, SAXXG, WLUT IS MAN
THAT THOU ART ZdISDFEL OF H I X ? OR THE SOB OF 3fA4,1; THAT

THOD ,TISITEST HUr? THOU W E S T HIU 4 LITTLE LOWCRTHAX

THE AXGELS,

(margin, ‘ A

LITTLE -E

ISFERIOR

TO’); THOU

CRO’FPXEST H I X V I T H GLORY k u D HOSOUR, AXD DIDST SET H I X

OVER THE F O R K S OF THY ELUD; THOU HAST PUT ALL TEU’lNGS

IN SUBJECTION UXDER HIS FEET.”

These were the words of David in the 8th Psalm.
Nor would any Hebrew doubt for a moment to what
they referred. For the expression (‘the world to coiae”
was a familiar phrase with them, dways denoting “the
habitable earth to come,’’ as they were looking forwaxl
to it in the days of the Messiah‘s kingdom. (Compare
Isa. Isv. 17-25; Prov. viii 31.) Am1 dominion over i b
c
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is promised, not to angels, but t o ~ ~ K z(‘God
~ . said,
Let us make nzcin in our image, after om likeness ; and
let them ha.r-e dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the for1 of the air, and o-rer the catrle, and ovep
all the earrh,” (Gen. i. 26). One -rroulcI think that these
very vords must have been in the Psalmist’s mind
whilst he mote this psalm. Nor can we wonder that,
as he fi”zec1 upon the heavens, the moon, and the stars
in all the brilliancy of midnight darkness-so high,
so vast, so lofty, and stretched out in such enduring
grandeur and majesty over his head, he should exclaim,
as he thought upon himself, (‘What is man !”-man,
formed out of the very dust beneath his feet.
The word in the original is very strong ; it involves
the ides of frailty or infirmity. And this well suited
the Apostle’s argument. The very “man” who ig
subject t o infirmity is yet to have dominion over “the
n-orld to come.” How blessedly true of Jesus: He
who for om sakes “became poor,” (2 Cor. 165.9), is to
be ((the cramed Lord of all!” He who was made
a little lower than (or a little while inferior to’)
the angels” is t o have ((all things in subjection under
his feet 1’’
How much (‘lower than the angels,” who excel
in strength,” was the little babe in the manger of Bethlehem! (Luke ii. 7). How must Jesus have felt himself “inferior to the angels,” when in the days of his
flesh he cned, ((Do thou for me, 0 God the Lord j for I
r(

(
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ampoor and needy ”--“I am feeble and sore broken,” &c.
&e. (Ps. cix. 21, 22 ; Ps. xxxviii. S ; Ps. xxxix.4). Or,
d i e n in the garden of Gethsemane, “ there appeared
an angel unto him from heayen, strengthening him!”
(Luke xxii. 43).
But it was only for I Ca little while.” Already he
is crowned with glory and honour. What were the thirtythree years of his humiliation compared with eterual
ages ?-is it not “a little while!” Has not God even
now ‘ I raised him from the dead, and set him at his own
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and
every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come; and bath put all things
under his feet 2” &c. (Eph. i. 20-23).
Is he not the true Joshua, putting his feet upon
the necks of his enemies ? (Josh. x. 24). Is he not the
true David, who, having conquered and prevailed over
the “Philistine,” stands U ~ Q Phim,
I
as he lies “fallen
uncles” his feet? (1 Sam. xvii. 51 ; Ps. xviii. 38).
For he must reign till he hath put all eqemies under
]lis feet,” (1Cor. xv. 25). Yes, it is under the “feet”
of Jesiis-those very feet once pierced with nails-that
all things shall be put in subjection !
THE SON OF XAN RUBFEIUNG DEATH YN NAN’S STEAD.
VER.

8, 9. “FOR IN TIIlT HE 1’UT

IIC LEFT NOTHING FRAT IS

ALL

xorr

IN SUBJECTION UXDER HIM,
PUT UXDCP. IIIX.

BUT NOW
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X’C SCC SOT YET ALL T H I S G S PUT GSDCR IIL3L

BKT TI: 9EE

JESUS TEIO E d S U D C 2. LITTLE LOVEIL THX: THE ASbELh.

FOR THU STJFFCRISG OF DCATB, C R O T S T D TITE GLORY A S D

BOSOCB; THAT HE BY THE GRACE or GOD SDOCLD TASTE DCITB
FOCI’ (OR, IS THE STEAD OF)

‘’ETERT X2.3.”

The Hebrew mould ha.;&
had a Messiah only to reign iu pomp and glory. Ent
God‘s m y is, first, the suffering, then tlie glory. “KO:
yet” are all things put under the feet of Jesns.
Sot
yet” is the vorld to come given to him to reign over.
Ye are plot as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance, which the Lord your God giveth you,” (Dent.
sii. 9). The saints have ever been asking, “BOTF
long?” (Dan. sii. 6 ; Ps. siii. 1, 2 ; Ps. lxxiv. IO,
11 ; Ps. xciv. 8, 4 ; Judges v. 28; Rev. vi. 10). Eut
the aiiswer still is “ X o t yet.” For there is a “yet”
in God‘s purpose, and v e must tarry the Lord’s leisure;
as Charnock has beautifully remarked (on the worcls,
‘( Saul, yet breatliiiig out threatenings,” kc., Acts
k. 1),--“this ‘yet’ of the Spirit is worthy of notice.
I t Kas not God‘s time yet, bnt it Todd be shortly.”
So it is with “the world t o come,” not yet put in
subjection under Jesus. It is still emphatically to
come.’’ There was much t o take place ere that kingdom could be established upon earth : mnch of suffering to precede the glory.
“ W e see Jesus . . . . made a little lover than the
augels, for the saffering of death . . . . that he by the
grace of God should taste death for every manJ’ This
((

S o cross, no crown.”

((

((
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is the wondrous lesson of this verse. The exceeding
riches of God‘s I : grace ” are here displayed, giving Jehu,
to the death for us. It is not the estent of the atonement that is to be contcniplated here, but rather that
essential featiire of it, substitution. It is Jesus tasting
death for, or in the stead of, every man, just as oil
the Pasover night the blood of the slain lamb was
accepted in tlie stead of the life of I%rael‘sfirst-born:
Ol‘, a$ G l l tile C!aS G f atGlielllellt, the scape-,gOtlt boy?
a ; q - the sics Gf rhe 7T-l:ole con2
haring been made nirh the goat of the $in-offering.
(Esoil. xii. ; Lev. m-i,)
‘*Rehath iiiacle hiim to be sin for us,’’ (or, in o w
stead), (2 Cor. 5: 21>. “T’iho gave himself for us,”
(or, instead of us), (Titus i i 14 ; Epfi. v. 2, 25). It is
eyer upon Jesus thJt the Apo.tle w o d ~ lhave us fix
our eye. It is ?&12w[f rather t h m his T0l.k that lir
d ~ e l l supon. Upon him the eye of God ever restd,
ani1 oms should do the same. “HE,” by the grace
of God, tasted death for 11%. Oh for a steady faith to
adz? upon J e m as oiir SdJstitLlW ! “ r e see Jesus”
ci‘on-xd; -re see Jesus ” t a ~ t i n stlc-zth. I t is not the
act of clyiiig so ninch as the persoit w h o dies that should
o ~ ~ u us.
p y It is not the rro~ldput in sihjection nilder
iiim so much as the C‘i-oivned One who is set o w r it, on
vhom our exe should be riveted :--“but n e see Jesn,.
~ h roa s made a lirtle lower than the angels, for tlie
suffering of death, crowned Toith glory a x l hoiiour.”
L A

1
:
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(‘Take silrer and gold, and make croms; and set them
upon the head of Joshua, the son of Josedecb, the high
priest ; and speak unto him, saying, Thus speaketh the
Lord of hosts, saying, Eeholcl THE SIxs whose name is
,
shall
the Eranch . . . . He shull becw the g l o q ~ and
sit and rule upon his throne,” ( Zech. 11-1 3). He i.;
c: croimed v-irh glory and honour.”
Oh,n-hat peilfection there is in tlie cromi of J e j U 3 ! “On his liead
vere many croTtns,” (Rev. six. f 3 ; Esocl. sssk. 30 ;
Ps. ,aii. 3 ; Sol. Soiig iii. 11).
Nor wiU he be alone in his glory. ‘(IR thah day shall
the Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a
iliadeia of beauty, nnto the residue of his people,” (Isa.
xsriii. 5). For (‘the glory vhieh thou gavess me I
have gtiven them,‘’ vere the vorcls of Jesus, (John xvii.
22). He is their Forerunner in glory as well as in
suffering. For when the Chief Shepherd shall appear,
ye shall reeeiTe a crovn of glory that fadetlr no>tavay,
(1 Pet. v. -1).
HOTprecious his “ Little vhile ” of suffering has rendered him TO all his “joint-heirs” no tongw can el-er
tell. They too have their “little while” of suffering.
that they niay linorr h i u and “the fellowship of 1.L
sufferings, being made conformable unto his cleath.”
But rrhile they look up and “see Jesus,” r ~ h oonce
suffered, but now is crowned .crith glory, they are
strengthened to bear their ‘. little Thile ” of suEeiiiig,
that they may be also “gZo~ifiecL7together. ! (Born. viii.
17, 7 8 ; Phil. iii 10).
\Ti.
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When faith is weak and foes are strong, n-hy do x c
not oftener look up and ‘(see Jesus ‘’ cromecl ? ‘.TT’e
see not yet all things put under hiin” in our o~vn
hearts; but by (‘beholding as in a glass the glory of
the Lord, r e are changed into the s m e imnze from
glory to gIory, even as by the Lord the Spirit,” ( 2 Cor.
iii. 18). Oh to be able ever7 moment to say, (‘TTe see
Jesus !” God f o r l d that me should live in so m i q - and
Ls
hazy an atmosphere as seldom to see the sun. 310~blot out erery cloud, yea, every thick cloud or’ transgression which would hide Jesus ’‘ from us ! (ha. xliv.
2 2 ; liu. 1, 4).
0 believer, anoint thine eyes with ej-e-salve, that
thou mayest ‘:see Jesus.” Get thee up into the ‘Lnio2:ntain of spices,” far abore the mists of earth, that tliine
eyes may ‘(see the Icing in his beauty,,” $sa. nxiii. 17;
-that thou mayest see Jesus ” c~*ozcned.
(&

(‘

\THY JESUS AS THE SOX OF

X-i_U

XUST SE’FFER.

VLB. 10. “rOR IT BLCAYC HI?f, FOR T H O U ARE ALL THIZGS, ASD C‘i
T E O X ARE ALL THISGS,

IS BRISGIXG U S T SOX9 CSTO GLORT, TO

X A K G THE CAPTAIS OB ‘THEIR SALFATIOS PERfECT THRO‘CGH

SCFFERISGS.”

Mercy and truth are met together ; righteonsmss
and peace have kissed each other,” (Pa. lssn. 10).
If Jesus ((by the grace of God,” tasted death for every
nian, it mas because justice demanded the sinner‘s debt
of the sinner’s Surety.
I‘
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I t Eecanre hiiii :’ for whom are all things, and by
ivliom are all things, in bringing “inany sons unto
2InrS; to make the Captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings.” Mysterious indeed it may be ;
‘.for r h o hsth 1;nor-n the mind of the Lord? or who
hnth been his counsellor?” Be. @tom. xi. 33-33). But
it is: meet, aud just, and right in God so to do. His
grxe debips to bring ‘‘ many sons unto glory ;)’his justic, demands that the Author of their salvation should
e death in their stead.
J~,US
is here presented as our ‘* Captain”-as
Captain of the host of the Lord,” (Josh. v. 14). “Behold,
I have given him for a nitness to the people, a leader
a i d coimiauder to the people,” (ha. lv. 4). This earth
is zhe battle-field; and truly monhous is the sight
esllibited upon it before angels, and principalities, and
pomers. (‘The breaker is come up before them ; they
have broken up, and have passed through the gate, and
are gone out by it ; and their kiug shall pass before
them, an> the Lord on the head qtliern,” (RIEc. ii. 13).
“Cehold, God himself is with us for our Captabi,”
( 2 Chron. G.12). Jesns, ‘‘ Emmanuel, God with us,” is
the Captain of our salvation ; and it is no unreal or
pretended conflict, but a deep and dreadful endurance
on the paTt of our Leader, as all his follomers can
testify: ‘(for me westle not against flesh and blooLI,
lout against principalities, against powers, against tile
riilm of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
“
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wickediiess in high places,” pph. vi. 12). m a t
we do in stlch a warfare without a well-trained, 3-ea, an
omnipotent Leader ? God knew our need, and provided
for it. I n leading his “many sons unto glory,” he ,paye
them a, Leader whom he had made ‘ ( p e g h t ”t h y o ~ ~ y h
sufhings unto victory ; one who upon the crus,
spoiled principalities and povers, and made a .+ex of
them openly, triumphing over them in it,” ((201. ii. 15).
And it will be when those many sons,” that p e r :
inltitucle which n o inm can number,” sliall a t m i brfore the throne of God and of the Lamb, clothed in
white robes, and palins in their hands, hnviug come
up out of great tribulation aad fought the good fig?lt
of faith through hosts of spiritual foes-that
then
the glory will for ever banish the thought of the
suffering>save as it adds a brighter lustre to the conqueror’s crom. Then, every triumph gained over an
easily besetting &in,every humble soldier in ?he Eedeemer’s camp, yea, the very zueahess of the coitquerors who trinmph through the blood of the Lamb
over ((the strong man arnied” with all his fallen
hosts, will reflect wi& tenfold brilliancy the rrisdom,
the l~$$t, and the skill of “the Captain of their saln&Oll.’’ Then, indeed, me shall know that “ T e R E
111Ore than conquerors t1zrozcg.k him that lored
:”
or as the Vord truly implies in the original, “fG7*
~ ~ ~ exceeding
0 ~ ‘ e
conquerors,” (Rom. ~ i i i .37). And
great shall the noise of the shouting then be “bg
If

<(

rr
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reason of the merltitzde of men,” -the ‘ I many
SODS,” (JIic. E. 1 2 ; Rev. vii 9 ; comp. Deut. i. 10).
Then shall the song be sung, “Lift up your heads,
0 ye gates: and be Fe lift up, ye everlasting doors,
and the King- of glory shall come i n ” - e v e n ‘(the
Lord strong and mighty, the Lord nzighiy i n battle,”
(Ps. Sxix 7, S). Had Jesus never fought the figlit,
he had never been the triumphant Victor. But nom
the heavenly song vi11 be “salvation (or cictoiy) to
our God which. sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb,” (Rev. Vii. 10).
0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
kno-dedge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his mays past h d i n g out !”
For of him,
and through him, and to him, are all things ; t o whom
he glory for ever. Amen,” (Rom. xi. 33-36).
God condescending to justify his dealings i n our
eyes, seems to be the lesson taught us in this mondrous verse. It was meet or becoming in him to
make the Oaptain of man’s sdvation perfect through
sufferings. This the Hebrews stumbled at. ILButif
the justice of God required that so it should be, horn
could it be dispensed withal? Would they have
God unjust !”(Owen). Jesus owned the rectitude ;“Ou& not Christ to have suffered these things, and
to enter into his glory?” And again, “Thus it is
written, and thus it behoved Christ t o szifer,” &uke
xxiv. 26, 43). The end truly is worthy ;--glory
in its
weight$ and eternity, an3 multiplicity, (John xii. 24).
((
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JESUSAS SON OF MAN, PARTAKER BE U - ’ S XATUEE.

‘‘ FOR

BOTH HE THAT SSSCTIFIETH AXD THEY T H O dl’E
SLNCTIFIIID ARE ALL OF ONE.”

‘‘As in an offering of the first-fruits of meat, a
p“’ce1 of the same nutwe vith the whole vas taken
and offered, whereby the whole was sanctified, (Lev.
ii. 14) ; so the Lord Jesus being taken as the firstfruits of the nature of the children, the whole lump is
separated unto God,” (Oven). They are “all of
oiie.”

Identity of nature between the Saviour and the
saved ones was, indeed, one of the first revelations of
God concerning them. “The Lord God said unto
the serpent, I piill put enmity between thee and the
woman, and betveen thy seed mad hey seed,” (Geu.
iii. 14, 15). What could the seed of the woman be,
but one of like nature with herself 1
And again and again the same truth was set forth
in type. TVithin the most holy place xere to be seen
the cherubim, eiublelvs of the redeemed ones, iunde
out of the very matter of the mercy-seat. “Of the
matter of the mercy-seat shall ye make the cherubini
on the two ends thereof,” (Exod. xxv. 19, margin).
T d y nian is there seen “raised to an elevation glorious beyond description. He is placed upon the
propitiatory, is identij5ed with the seat of the Divine
glory, which radiates about him in ceaseless and bounclless floods of peace and joy; and he is al1”ied by reall
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b i v f h e d o o d with him vho sits upon the throne,”
(Smith on the Doctrine of the Cherubim). They are
“a11 of one.”
In all his threefold offices of Prophet, Priest, and
IGng, the brxherhoocl of Jesu with us is typi6ed in
the strongest ternis, full of the deepest and most pree i o w coafoir.
Take thou unto thee Aaron thy
bm%er, . . . . that h e may minister unto me in the
priest’s office,” (Exod. xniii. 1). “ T h e n thou art
mine unto the land which the Lord thy God givetli
thee, and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and
dmlt say, I - d l set a king over me. . . . . Thou shalt
in anj- Ti;e set him king over thee whom the Lord thy
God d i d chooie ; o m from a n t o y thy brethren shalt
thou set I;iiig over thee : thou mayest not set a stranger
over thee, which is not thy bi.other,” (Deut. XG.
14, 75).
‘(The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Fropliet, f r o m the midst of thee, of tlry brethren, like unto
mc,” (Dent. sviii. 13-18>.
The Priest and the people, the Ring and his subjects,
tlie Prophet and those who are taught, the Sanctifier
“and they r h o are sanctified, are all of oxe.” There
is 110 distance betmeen us and Jems.
The Apostle now brings out this precions truth in
three other remarkable quotations from the Old Testament.
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TER.11, 12. “BOTH

HE THAT SANCIIFICTEI

AND TBEY

n o

SAXCTIFICD ARE ALL OB O X : FOR TTIlICIi C1U:aC IIE IS

ARE

sor

ASHAMED TO CALL TDCX BRETERES, SAYTISG, I WILL DECLARE

THY XANE C S T O XI’ BltETHEZS, IS THE XIDST Of 1 I i Z CIIUBCH

WILL I SISG PRAISE USTO THEE.”

1.

JEBCS IS OCR BROTHER

This vas the thought that filled his mind whi!e
han,&g on the cross! (See Ps. ssii. 1-??>.
there he was “not ashamed” of us, for he is the brorher
born for adversity, (Prov. xvii. 17). ‘. I niU de&re
thy name unto my brethren, in the niiclst of the CORgregation will 1 praise thee.” m i a t prccious Tvords
to be uttered a t such a moment! K h a t a sonl-iiispiring thought to have filled his heart, as he expired
in agony upon the accursed tree I It was the song of
praise that followed the midnight prayer. For clo x-e
not hear him in the supper chamber but a fm- hours
before, praying aloud, and s q i n g , ‘(Holy Father, keep
through thine own name those whom tbGU hast given
me, that they may be one, as we are. And for their
sakes I sanc~ifymyself, that they also might be salzcti$ed through the truth. And I have declared unto
thein thy name, and will declare it,” kc. (John srii.
11, 19, 26). HGWbeautifully the Psalm takes up the
theme, where the Gospel leaves it, wfolcling the very
tlloughts that still filled the mind of Jesns when no eLr
heard but God‘s ! ‘(1will declare thy name unto my
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brethren : in the midst of the congregation will I praise
thee,” (Ps. &. 22).
JIost of the Psalm containeth the great conf!.ict he
had with his sufferings, and the displeasure of God
against sin declared therein. But he is no sooner deIivered from thence, than instantly he engageth in this
n-ori;. As he lands upon the shore from that tempest
Therein he vas tossed in his passion, he cries out, I
vi11 declare thy name unto my brethren : in the midst
of the congregation will I praise thee.’ Such was the
cheerfulness and alacrity of the Spirit of Christ in this
vork, ‘ that he would do it as with joy and singing,’ ”
(OFen). To tell his brethren about his Father, seemed
enough to satisfy Jesus. For this he was content to
come to earth, and wrap himself up, as it were, in a
covering of humanity, that at his death the precions
box of ointment containing the name of the Father
might be broken, to pour forth its untold sweetness,
(Sol. Song i. 3 ; John i. IS). And for this he will be
oiu’ Teacher in eternity, in the great congregation, never
wearying of the exhaustless theme. For the word
‘‘ declare” signifies to number, t o recount minutely, or
to narrate every particular belonging t o it. And when
shall all that is in God be fully told ‘E or when shall all
his praises be fully sung 1 ‘I in the midst of the church
miill I sing praise unto thee.” What an exquisite
glimpse it affords of the joys of heaven-Jesus leading the praises of his brethren ! He, having shared
(I
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their sorrows on earth, and they, joining in his praises
in glory. One family they dwell in him.” It is their
Oneness of nature that forms the harmony of their
songs of praise. ‘ ‘ Z y brethren.”
rOTE.-The IIebrew word in Ps. sxii. 22, signifies “ A brother;
one connected Kith us by partaking of ehe Same nahwe,” &c.
(Parlihurst). mat an argument fa convince the Hebrews
that their Xemiah mas trzily I‘ the Son of H a n :”

13.

“ASD AGAIX; I W

2.

L PCT KP TRCST IS HIX.’’

JESUS TI1T;STIXC.

The Apostle next quotes from the 18th Psalm, cL I
will put my t m s t in him.” The word signiEes “ t o
shelter, or betake one’s self to the care and protection
of another.” What a picture of human dependence
uporm God ! as if Jesus felt his helplessness as man,
driving him to shelter himself in God. And perhaps
no lesson is more deeply impressed upon us than this,
by all he said of himself while on earth. The Gospel
of John is full of it. “Verily, verily, I say unto you,
the Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth
the Bather do,” (John v. 19). “ I can of mine own
self do nothing,” (John v. 30). ‘ I I do nothing of myself,” $e. (John viii. 2 s ; xLi. 49 ; xiv. IO). The vords
he spalie, the works he did, all were in his Father’s
name and his Father’s strength.
( I He was exposed in the days of his flesh to p e a t
afficulties, anxiety of m i d , dangers, and troubles.
And they were all typified out by the great sufferings
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of David before he case to his kingdom,” (OFen).
TT’hen L)a.cid “ v a s greatly distressed ” at ZiIdaS, he
L~enconragedhimself in the Lord his God,” (1 Sam.
6). TThen the Philistines took him in Gath, he
said, ‘&Whatt h e I am afraid, I will trust in thee,”
he. (32s. h i . 3, 4). When he fled from Saul in the
cave, he wrote, “ Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me: for my soul trusteth in thee: yea, in
the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge, until
these cahmities be overpast,” (Ps. lvii. I , with the
title). And in the Tvords of the song that he spalie
unto the Lord, in the day that the Lord delivered hiin
from the hand of all his enemies, and from the hand
of Said, he said, “ I will love thee, 0 Lord, ~y strength.
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my clcliverer ; my God, my strength, in whom I mill trust ;
my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my
high tomer,” (Ps. xviii. 1 , 2 and the title). I t is David,
aiicl the greater than David, declaring his trust in the
sevenfold perfections of Jehovah ; teaching us that if
we would trust in God as Jesus did, we must seek to
lzitozv him as Jesus knew him, in all the specific and
varied feat,nres of his character. This will enable us,
when we coine to die, to take his words into our
months and say, “Father, into thy hand I conimend
niy spirit,” adding, ‘‘ I trust in the Lord,” (Luke xxiii.
46 ; Ps. xxxi. 5, G, 13, 14). Let us learn from a11
this how full the Psalms are of Jesus ; and let us often
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think of the lesson taught us from them iu this
trusting. For it was Jesus who said,
verse,-Jesus
I ( I will put my trust in h
im.”
VER.

13.

“ A i i D MAIN, BEHOLD I AND THE d D R E N WHICH QOC
HAFH GIVEN

DE.”

3. JESUS OWNING US AS CEKDREN.

If oneness of nature were implied in our having
one common Father with Jesus, it is certainly not less
so in our being called his children. For the word
used by the prophet Isaiah, whom the Apostle quotes,
literally means “ to beget or bear,” necessarily supposing
that the offspring begotten is of the same nature with
the parent that begets, (Isa. viii 18). To the Hebrews,
therefore, these three quotations must have come home
with convincing power. “ H e that sanctifieth and
they who are sanctified are all of one.” And Jesus is
“not ashamed to own his connexion with us.”
In heaven he is ever presenting us to the Father,
saying, Behold I and the children thou hast given me.
Behold me-behold them.
“ H e shall see his seed” was the promise of the
Father, “ H e shall see of the travail of his sod, and
shall be satisfied,” (Isa. liii. 10, 11). And in every
one that is “born of the Spirit,!’ like Nicodemus of
old, the promise of the Father is realised. What an
encouraging thought for the ministers of Christ, that
D
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whensoever “through their word,)) the Holy Ghost is
gatthering souls to Christ, God is giriizg chilch-en t o
Jesus! The day that Peter preached in Jerusalem,
three thousand chiIdren vere added to his family, the
gift of God thaFather, through the agency of the Iiew
birth of the Spirit, (John xvii. 9-24; Acts ii. 1-41).
And how precious is the security of these given children ; chastened they may be, yea, scourged, when they
forsake the way of God‘s cohandments ; but there is
the nevertheless ” of the everlasting covenant, that
they shall never be rejected. “Once have I sworn by
my holiness, that I will not lie unto David. His seed
slzall endure f o r ever,” (Ps. lxxxix. 3, 4, 29-36).
The Father’s gift, the Son’s possession, who can estimate the bliss of the children of Jesus ! Oh that me
may walk worthy of the confidence he reposes in us
when he says, “Surely they are my people, children
tlmt will not lie,” (rsa. W. 8, 9). And may we share
the joy of Jesus, when looking down from the upper
sanctuary, he sees with joy his people gathered round
his table, from time to time, in the earthly sanctuary,
and realises the fulfilment of his Father’s promise,‘‘ Thy children like olive-plants round about thy table,”
(Ps. cxxviii. 3).

.

JES‘SCS AS SOX OF &TAN, OUR K I N S h M REDEEXER.
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CHAPTER II.

O F THE S I U E ; THAT THROCGH DEATH HE XIGHT DLSTLOY EIX

TXAT HAD TIIE POWER O F DEATH, THAT 19, T H E DEVIL : IS3 G P

LITER T H E X THO THROUGH I-EAR O F DEATH KEZE I L L T E E 3

LII’CTIUE S‘CBJECT TO BOXDAGC.”

This is imagery that nould be familisr to every
Hebrev. To deliver a captive brother, or to avenge
the blood of a murdered brother, vias the right of the
Goel, or nearest of kin, and could be clone by none
besides, (Lex ssv. 25, &e.) Jesus; ~heri-fore.to Le ow
Bedeemer: must be our kinsman ; iiic!eeLl, the kin
and recleenier v e i e one. The GoeZ ~ n at
s once the
kinsman, the redcciuer, and the avenger of blood.”
Khat a type of Jesus !
When God cursed the serpent in Eden, he said, ir I:
d
l put enmity besn-een thee and the roman, and
between thy seed and her seeJ; he shall bruise thy
head,” (Gen. iii. 1;). A sentence was plaiiily told the
serpent ‘(that mm.s kinsman, the vionian‘s seed, irould
avenge on him the mongs done by him upon the
family.” Jesus became the iroman’s s e d , “that through
death he might destroy him that had the poner of death.”
“The revenger of blood himself s h d slay the murderer : when he meeteth him he shall J a y him.” ‘*The
murderer shall surely be put to death,” (Sum. -SEX.
16-21). T h e n Jesus came on eayth, he met the muderer, he vho Tas a m u h e r from the beginning,”
((

* The n-ord is the Same the or@ali
man, redeemer, and arenger.

ChoLgh
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(John viii 44), even “the devil;” he met him and
ayenged our blood upon him. He destroyed him that
had the power of death, by dying himself and rising
again.
The deep and wondrous lesson of these verses, therefore, is that of Resurrection, or life out of death. Of
‘Ithe sufering of death ” on the part of Jesus, St Paul
had already spoken in verse 9, and who can estimate
the intensity of meaning in those four words2 WeU
might Chalmers say, (<Itwas not the parade of an unreal suffering he had to encounter, but a deep and
dreadful endurance-a death equivalent in the amount
of its soreness to the devouring fire and everlasting
burnings which, but for him, believers must have
borne !” But it is now of his triumph over death that
the Apostle is speaking. It is Jesus rescuing his
children from the grasp of Abaddon, the destroyer,
(Rev. ix. 11,marg.) It is Jesus passing through (<the
gates of death,” that he may cut their bars in sunder,
and entering the grave that he may be its destruction ;
as it is written, “ 0 death, I will be thy plagues ; 0
grave, I d
l be thy destruction,” (Hos. xiii. 14; Ps.
cvii. 10-16; Ps.ix. 13, 14). It is Jesus proclaiming
“liberty to the captives, and the opewing of the prison
to them that are bound,” @sa. Ki 1). It is Jesus
ransoming them “from the power of the grave,” ibncl
redeeming them “from death,” (€€os. xiii. 14.) For it
is written again, (‘He mill swallow up death in victory,”
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(Isa. xxv. 8). “Thou hast ascended up on high, thou
hast led capt6ity captive,” Ps. Ixviii. 18).
Oh, what.“ glorious liberty” is this for the children
of Jesus, who all their lifetime were in bondage through
fear of death ! “When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, thou clidst’open the kingdom of heaven
t o all believers.”
Some have thought that the bondage-state here
spoken of refers om19 t o the saints of the Old Testament. Assuredly they had more of it than we have ;
for they knew the redemption-work of Jesus only by
faith, while we have seen much of it accomplished.
Much, however, still remains to be brought to pass at
his second coming; and not until the redemption be consummated will the redeemed ones be perfectly set free.
Not till Jesus comes again will death, the last enemy,
be destroyed, (1 Cor. xv. 26). Not till Jesus comes
again will Satan be bound or cast into the lake of
fire, (Rev, xx.) Not until Jesus comes again, therefore,
are we so delivered from him, as to be entirely free
from fear or bondage. And yet in proportion as faith
grasps the person of the Redeemer and the fulness of
his redemption-work, this ‘(fear of death” will vanish
away. Faith sees it already a conquered foe. So
strong was the faith of this very Apostle in writing to
the Corinthians on this very subject, that he exclaims,
“ 0 death ! where is thy sting 1” addressing it? as lying
dead before him,” (Horsley).
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Yet even then, the ApostIe was contemplating it in
comexion mith the second coming of Christ, the sounding of the Ai-changes6 trumpet, and the resurrection of
the dead. For he says immediately before, So when
this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and
t]& mortal shall have put on immortality, then. shall be
brought t o pass the saying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory,” (1 Cor. xv. 51-55).
We cannot rightly understand the force of the
Apostle’s words, without grasping the whole period
between the &st and second advents of the Lord Jesus,
for he was evidently contemplating redemption-work
in its full extent. And though we have already received
“the spirit of adoption,” we are (‘waiting for the
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body,” (Roni.
viii. 15,23). The devil still has power over our bodies
of clay, to turn them into loathsome masses of corruption. So that, if we can say with David, “Though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil,” it is, as has been beautifully remarked,
not became there is nothing to fear, but because Thou
art with me,” (Ps. xxiii. 4). To realise the felt presence of the Redeemer, of One so dear as the nearest
of kin can be to us, gives such holy confidence as bids
fear away. Oh t o know more of Jesus as our Goel!
How full of holy boldness Ruth became when she
learned from Naomi that Boaz was her kinsman:
(‘Naomi said unto her, the man is near of kin unto us,
I(
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one of OUT next kinsmen,” (Ruth ii. 20). And what
confidence Naomi reposed in him in this same character:
“ Sit still, my daughter (she said), until thou know how
the matter wiU fall: for the man will not be in rest
um5l he have jinished the thing this day,” @uth E.
IS). Jesus became om kinsman, that he might deliver
us from the fear of death, by destroying him that had
the power of death. Nor mill he be at rest till he have
finished the thing ;”till the enemy and the avenger”
is stilled (Ps. viii. 2)-till every child in his f d y ,
‘‘ bound hand and foot with grave-clothes,” Eke Lazarus
of old, has heard the commanding word,--I‘ Come
forth !” and has been for ever delivered from death‘s
dominion. Let us often pause to think of Jesus as he
stood beside the cave where Lazarus was buried, t o see
him weeping as our brother, our nearest of kin, yet
giving there a marvellous display of his redeeming
work, in rescuing from Satan the victim he had carried
through the gates of death into the silent grave!
“ Jesus saith unto them, Loose hing” (John xi. 35-44).
There may be weeping still in the family of Jesus,
€or death still enters there ; but rr the sting of death”
is gone, the gates of death are broken, and its bars are
snapped in sunder. And even now we may sing, ” OW
soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers;
the snare is broken, and we are escaped:’ (Ps. cxxiv. 7).
‘I
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“FOB VERILY HE T G 0 6 SOT OS HIJI THE Xh’XRE OF

ASGELS; B m HE T O G S O S €?Ed THE SEIS OF ABRh&lX.”

This ‘(for’’ connects this verse vith That has gone
before. Jesus took part of the chilclren’s “flesh and
blood: that he might deliver them us their Redeemel..
And verily it vas (‘the children” he ~ ~ o i i redeem,
ld
a,id
siot angels. ‘‘For reriIy he taketh not hold of angels,
beit of the seed of A h a h a m he taketh hold,” (margin).
Had he redeemed angels tvhen they fell, he must hare
taken their nature, and become their God, for the right
of redemption belonged only to the nearest of kin.
“But of the seed of Abraham he taketh ho1d.”“Xov to Abraham and his seed were the promises
made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many ; but as
of one, And to thy seed, which is Ch’st,’’ (GaL iii 16).
Horn little had the Hebrews understood the promise
made to their father ! R%en Jesus was among them
on the earth, the very embodiment of the promise
manifestly set forth before them, they said to him in
the strangest -my, “WE be Abraham’s seed,l’ (John
viii 33). They h e w not, indeed, that Abraham’s
seed was Christ. Had they known it, they would have
rejoiced in a Messiah who could be their Redeemer,
because he mas as they were. ‘‘ the seed of Abraham,)’
(Ron. ix. 5).
There is specific comfort and instruction stored up
for us, in knoving Jesus as Abraham’s seed. He vas
the seed of the woman (Gen. iii. 15J the bmised one,
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mho by his sufferings made a full, perfect, and suffi-

cient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of
the whole world.
And he is the seed of David (ps. lxxxix.), the
h h g who shall sit upon David‘s throne, (Luke i.
31--33). But it is through Jesus as the seed of
Abraham that ‘(the blessing of Abraham ” becomes
ours, that we become “heirs according to the promise,” and that righteousness without works’’ is imputed unto us, (Gal. iii. 13, 14, 2 9 ; with Rom. iv.
3, &e.) “If ye be Christ’s then are ye Abraham’s
seed,” so essential is the oneness between these two
things. But never tiU all the nations of the earth
are blessed in him, who is heir of the world,” shall
we fully comprehend what the redeeming work of
Jesus was in taking hold of the seed of Abraham!
@om. iv. 13). Let faith ponder it day by day.
(r

Nom let us join with hearts and tongues,
T o emulate the angels’ songs ;
yea, sinners may address their King,
’(n songs that angels cannot sing.
They praise the Lamb who once was slain,
But we can add a higher strain :
Not only say, He suffer’d thus,
But that He suffer’d allfor ILS /
Jesus who pass’d the angels by,
Assumed our flesh to bleed and die ;
And still He makes it His abode ;
As mart He fills the throne of God. (NEw8roN.)
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JESUS AS SON OF NAN, OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST.
VER.

17, 18.

“VHEREFOBE I N ALL THIXGS IT BEHOVED HTX PO B E

MADE LIKE UXTO HIS BRETHREN, THAT HE YIGH’I BE A MERCIFUL AND FAITHFUL HIGH PRIEST

IN

THINGS PERTAINIh’C( PO

GOD, TO HAKE RECONOILIATION FOR THE SINE OF THE PEOPLE

:

FOB I N THAT H E HATH SUFFERED BEIXG TEXfl’ED, H E I S ABLE
PO SUCCOUR THEX THAT ARE TEXFl’ED.”

Now, the Apostle has reached the climax-he has
set forth Jesus as the Son of Crod, and Jesus as the
Son of Man, to the very end that he might shew how
divinely adapted he is under this twofold character to
become his people’s ((high priest.”
For the priestly office was that emphatically which
had to do with God on the one hand, and with the
peopIe on the other ; and which, to be perfectly fulfled, must meet all God’s requirements on one side,
and all mads need on the other. Jesus could do this,
because, as the Son of God, he was God, and came
short in nothing ; whilst, as Son of Man, he was able
to suffer, and die, and be tempted, and exercised as we
are, meeting us ha our place of weed, both to atone for
our sins and to succour us in our afflictions. And our
value of such an high priest will be exactly in proportion as we feel pained by a sense of distance from our
God, through conscious guilt. For thus and thus only
can we be reconciled and brought nigh.
‘‘ Take thou unto thee Aaron THY BROTHER
that he may minister unto m e in the priest’s office.”

..

..

(Exod. xxviii. 1, 2, 4, 41). How closely Moses must
have felt himself drawn to God, when his om brother
Aaron was his high priest !-and Jesus is ours ! How
beautiful the type, and how precious the antitype !
“ A merciful and faithful high priest.”
In Jesns
“mercy and truth are met together,” (ps. Ixxxv. IO).
And David, in knoving him, could say, ‘ I I will sing of
the mercies of the Lord for ever : with my mouth will
1 make known thy faitlfd.lzess to all generations.
Por I have said, Jlercy shall be built up for ever : thy
faithfulizess shalt thou establish in the very heavens.”
(Ps. Ixxxix. 1, 2). “Thou, 0 Lord, art a God full of
compassion, hnd gracious ; long-suffering, and plenteous
in mercy and truth,” (Ps. lxsxvi. 15). “ Who is a
strong Lord like unto thee! or to thy faithfulness
round about thee?” (Ps. kxxix. 8).
‘‘ God be merc$ul to me a sinner !” (Luke wiii. 13).
I’ve nothing, Lord, mherein t o trust.
To thee I come a sinner lost :
Mercy alone I make my plea,
I‘ 0 Cod, be merciful t o me !”

This mercifulness of Christ is the gracious condolence and compassion of his whole soul with his people
$inall their temptations, sufferings, dangers, fears, and
sorrows, . . , excited and provoked as to its continual
exercise in his office of high priest,” (Owen).
Had Jesus been a stern, severe, or heartless priest,
vho would have ventured near him? But oh ! the
If

.
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depth of his tenderness, compassion, and sympathy, who
can tell ? The Fery word “ merciful” implies ‘(one
who is tenderly compassionate, laying all the miseries
of his people to heart.” “ For in that he himself hath
suffered being tempted, he is able to succour them that
are tempted.” We have no such friend on earth as
this ; none but Jesus can understand and enter into all
the trials of the inner man. What is a burden or an
arrow to one human soul, scarcely touches the heart of
another; b u t “ All,all, is k n o w to thee.”
And he is a fuithful high priest, i. e., “exact, constant, and careful in his consideration of the mants and
sorrows of his suffering brethren.” We cannot weary
him with the minuteness of our oft-told tale of woe.
He is never unfaithful in forgiving our sins, but always
faithful and just,)’ though we confess them seventy
times seven times in a day! (I John i. 9; Matt. xviii
22, &c.) And it is in trying him, and always finding
him the same, that we learn how merciful a;nd faithful
he is, and how “ able to succour” us !
Owen speaks beautifully of this ability in Jesus. It
is not a natural power, nor a power of the hand, r c but
a gracious ready enlargedness of heart. For he knows
the weakness and misery of human nature-he tried it,
felt it, and will never forget it. But he knows what
will afford us relief. In his throne of eternal peace and
glory he sees his poor brethren labouring in that storm
which he passed through with so much soul-travail,
‘(
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and this excites and moves him to relieve us.’’ Again,
“ H e hath a sufficiency of care, wisdom, and faithfdness to observe and know the seusom wherein succour
is necessary to us: a, sufficiency of mercy, tenderness,
and compassion t o emcite him thereunto; a sufficiency
of power t o afford succour that shall be effectual; a
sficiency of acceptance at the throne of grace to prevail with Cod for suitable supplies and succowHe is every way ‘able to suecour’ the tempted ones.
To him be praise and glory evermole !”
It is an ability arising out of knowledge gained by
experience :‘(for in that he himsevhath sq@red being
tempted, he is able to SUCCOUT them that are tempted.‘’
This truth is powerfully brought out in the book of
Job, by the inability of his friends to comfort him,
through their utter want of understanding of his sufferings. Oh, there is a, depth of comfort unutterable in
the sympathy of real fellow-feeling--“ Enowing that
the same uflictions are accomplished in your brethren,”
(1Pet. v. 9). “Remember them that are in bonds as
bound with them ; and them which suffer adversity, as
being yourselves also in the body,” (Heb. xiii 3).
“Thou shalt not oppress a stranger : for ye know Me
heart of a styanger, seeing ye were strangers in the
land of Egypt,” (Egod. xxiii. 9). If this be true in
poor imperfect men, how much more in Jesus, mhose
sympathy can be so perfect ! “ I n all their affliction,
he mas afflicted,” (Isa. lxiii. 9)
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CHAPTER 111.
THE GREATER THAX NOSES.
r(

THE HEAVENLY CALLING.”

C W . 111. VEE. 1.

TEEREFORE, HOLY BRETHREX, PARTAKERS OF

9BE HEATEXLY CLLLIXC, CONSIDER THE APOSTLE AXD HIGH

PRIEST O F OCR PXOBESSIOS, CHRIST JESUS.”

’

OH for ‘(the spirit of wisdom and revelation” in
the knowleclge of Jesus, that we (Lmayknow what is
the hope of his cdliiig,” (Eph. i. 17, lS), even that ((high
calling of Cod in Christ Jesus,’’ which this Apostle so
reached forth unto. (Phil. iii. 13,14.) “The heavenly
calling,”-the
(‘holy calling” (2 Tim i. 9, lo), LLthe
vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and
meekness,” yet unto such heights as no man can declare, for it is a e d i n g ” unto fellawship and union
with the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity!”
(Eph. iv. 1, 2 ; Isa. Iv5. 15). “As thau, FcLther, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us ”this is the high and “heavenly calling,’,”wherewith we
are called, (John xvii. 21), unto “eternal glory,” (1 Pet.
v. lo), yea, “unto his Icingdonz. and glory!” (1 Thess.
ii. 12). And all in ‘‘ Christ Jesus,” for he is the Alpha
and Omega of our profession. To lead the Hebrews
into the heights of this heuvenlg calling ” was one
@(
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grand object of the Apostle in this Epistle : to shew
them Christ as the High Priest “passed into the
heaven$” to unfold to them that nem and l i ~ ”ay
g
through the veil of his flesh “into the holiest,” by the
which w e may draw near unto God, and to set Christ
before them as entered, not “into the holy places made
with hands, which are thejgures of the true, but into
h e ~ ~ itself,
e n now t o appear in the presence of God for
us”-these were the high and holy themes vhich he
delighted in himself, and sought to arouse his brethren
t o the participation of with him. Was there ever a
“profession ” so dipifled, so exalted? a calling” so
hjgh a n d so heavenly ? Strange that so few hours in
the day should be commonly spent by us in the blessed
occnprttion bf considering Him whoG the Apostle and
High Priest of it ! (‘The ox knoweth his owner, and
the ass h i s master’s crib ; but Israel doth not kno-v, my
people doth not consider !’, (Isa. i. 3). The Lord g-ive
t o his people greater longings of heart after ((the h o w ledge of him,”and after the hope of his calliwg !”
It was like St Paul, in writing to the Hebrews to
consider Jesus under the twofold character of ‘(Apostle
and H i g h Priest ;” for it set him forth as the antitype
a t once of Moses and of Aaron, as if he had said, Look
back upon aU that is written of them, and consider
I
‘

((

h6m.
011,if less Were spoken in these days of apostolic
doctrilie and apostolic succession, and more of Jesus
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“the Apostle” of our profession, how many odd be
clinging to him who now are falling away! Lord,
tench u s to “ consider ” thee !
THE SERVBNT AND THE SON.
VER.

2-6. “ F H O

&SO

VAS FAITHFUL TO HIX THAT APPOINTED HIX, 9 8

XOSES WAS FAITHFUL IN ALL HIS HOUSE. FOR THIS MAX

VAS COOSTED VORTHY OF MORE GLORY THAN XOSES, INASEUCH

AS H E WHO HATH BUILDED THE HOUSE HATH XORE HONOUR THAN

THE HOUSE.

FOR EVERY ROUSE

IS BELLDED BY

H E TEAT BUILT ALL T W C S IS QOD.
FAITBETJL

S O D MAN; BOT

AlvD XOSES VERILY T A S

IX ALL HIS HOOSE, AS A SEROAXT, FOR A TESTIXONY

OF TBOSE THIXGS WHICH WERE TO BE SPOKEN AFTER; BOT CHRIST

AS A SON OTER H I S O W N BOUSE; WHOSE HOUSE ARE WE, IF WE

HOLD FAST THE CONmDENCE A l i i THE REJOICING O F THE HOPE

FIRX USTO THE END.”

Jesus is to be Contemplated here in his likeness to,
yet his superiority over, Noses. He was like Moses, as
the Sent One of the Father,-“The Lord God and his
Spirit hath sent me,” (ha. xlviii. 16). “ H e hath sent
me to bind up the broken hearted,” &e. (Isa. Ixi. 1-3.)
“ I am from him, and he hath sent me,” (John vii.
29). ((1proceeded and came forth from God ; neither
came I of myself, but he sent me,” (John viii. 42 ; yvii.
3, S, 18, 25, Be.) He ever thought and spake of himself as (‘the Apostle,” or the Sent One of the Father; the
Gospel of John especially is full of this truth. Ancl
oue that was so prominently before him sl~ozild6e very
clear a u t very constantly present to our mincls. I t is
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exceedingly blessed to lcizow him as the Apos& ” of
O m profession, and our confidence in him as our leader
through the wilderness .R.ill depend very much upon it.
When God called Moses that he might send him. to
bring forth his people out of E n p t , Moses immediately inquired, When I corne unto the children of
Israel, I shall say unto them, The God of your fathers
Izath sent me unto you ; and they shall say to me, T T h t
is his name? what shall I say unto them?” knowing
well that everything mould depend on the degree of
confidence they placed in the authority vith which he
was charged. “And God said unto JIoses, . . . . .
Thus thou shalt say unto the children of Israel, I u
f
kath sent me unto you. And God said, moreover, unto
Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,
The Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham,
t h e God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me
unto you,” (Exod. iii. 10-15 ; Acts vii. 34, 35).
Thus was Moses the type of Jesus : the one sent to
rescue an earthly people from earthly bondage to an
earthly inheritance ; the other sent to rescue a spiritual
people from spiritual captivity t o a heavenly inheritance, as ‘(partakers of the heavenZy calling !”
There was another point of resemblance between
Moses and Jesus :-“ ’CSrho was faithful to him that
appohted him, as also Moses was faithful in all his
house.” The Lord came down in the pillar Of the
cloud, and said, Hear now my words : If there be a
‘(
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prophet among you, I the Lord TCiU make myself
k u o m unto him in a vision, and mill speak unto him
in a dream. U y sewant :Uoses is not so, who is faithful in all mine house. ’cti’th him mill I speak mouth
to month, e7en apparently, and not i n dark speeches ;
and the similitude of the Lord shaU he behold,” @m~.
sii. G-S).
Kone was like Moses in this : “in all
mine house fuitlzfill is he !” It is a beautiful word in
the Hebrew, tns like our Amen; and it constitutes
him a beautiful figure of Jesus, “ the Ameq the fuiihj X and true Tpitness,” (Rev. iii. 14).
Never once clid Xoses aaver in his choice after he
‘‘ refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter,”
from the dag that he forsook E a T t , to the day that he
ascended the hill of Pis$ to view the proiuised land,
(Deut. d v . 1-12). Never once did he conceal the
message which God put into his mouth ; never once do
we read of his adding to, or taking from it. Again
and again, (even upwards of fifty times), has the Spirit
of God deemed it morthy of record on the sacred page,
that “ as the Lord commanded Moses,” so did he ! It
was soorthy of record, because it prefigured Jesus. And
how beautifully it is mitten of the type, (Exod. SI, 33,
34), Sa BIoscs$Jinisl~edthe work . . . and the g!oly
of the Lord filled the tabernacle ;’* rliilst of the Anti.
type it is recorded that in his last p m p r he said, Lr I
1m.T-egIorified thee on the earth ; I hare 3fnished the
work Fhich thou gavest me to do. And now, 0 Pathel;
L(
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m a t then is the house t o the framer thereof 1 what
is the building to the builder? what is the clay t o the
potter? what the thing formed, compared with him
who formed it ?
l\l‘oses was an Israelite, and a member of the house
of Israel. He did not form the house, he was but a
part of it. Nay, he was “ a servunt” i n the house.
But Jesus is the So?%
over the house ! (ver. 5, 6). What
a climax of honour is secured to Him! Great was
the privilege of Moses t o be “ the Lord‘s servant,” and
to be omed, as he was of God by those two precious
words, ‘ ‘ X ~
servant,” (See Josh. i. 1, 2, 7, 13, 15,
$e. &e.) Eut still, he was “faithful in all his house,
as a servant, for a testimony of those things which
were to be spoken after.’’ All he did, and all he was,
were valuable in so far as they were a foreshadowing
of better things to come. “But Christ as a Son over
his own house :” here is the substance and reality of
which that was but the figure. That was the earthly,
this is the heavenly. That was the tempdral, this is
the spiritual and eternal. How wondrous the privilege
of being the ‘Ihouse” or dwellingplace of Jesus !
L‘Whosehouse are we,if we hold fast the confidence
and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end.” ‘(1
in them !” “ Ye are the temple of the living God ; as
God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them,”
(2 Cor. vi. 16).
The privilege seems so unntterably great, that one

-
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almost wonders at the needs-be for the exhortation to
hold it fast. Yet how many let it go! and who that
knows anything of their owp hearts, does not h o w
how easily “hope” languishes when the object of hope
is lost sight of, or how soon their “ confidence” is lost
by the indulgence of some secret sin? There is much
of opposition, and me need much grace to keep a firm,
unvavering hold of our hope and joy in Christ. Oh
to be “ rooted and built up in him, and stahlished in
the faith,” “grounded and settled,” &e the well-fastened
sockets and boards of the tabernacle of old, none of
rrhich wcre ever missing, none falling away, but all
standing compact together; (Exod. xl.18 ; xxvi. 15, 24);
a beautiful. figure of the household of Jesus, (Eph. iv.
14-16 ; CoL ii. 7 ; and i. 23).
THE PROVOCATION.’’
VEE. 7, 8,9.

t

.

’

(AS TEE
~
POLY
~ GHOST
~ SIITH,
~

TO-DAY,
~
IF~

YE F I L L HEAR HXS VOICE, HARDEF NOT YOUE EEARTS, AS I N THE

PROYOCATION, I X THE DAY OF TENPTATION I N T E E WILDERKESS :
WEEN YOUR FATHERS TEKPTED ME, PROVED ME, AND SAW

am

TTORKS FORTY YEARS.”

Deeply instructive is that emphatic name given by
the Spirit of truth, to the forty years’ milderness-wanderings under Moses. He calls it the provocation.”
It was one long series of unbroken provocations. Far
thus spake Moses unto Israel on the borders of Canaan,
‘(Remember, and forget not, how thou provokedst the

~
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Lord thy God to wrath in the wilderness; from the
day that thou diclst depart out of the land of Egypt,
until ye came unto this place, ye have been rebellions
against the Lord,” &e. (Deut. ix. 7, 8).
‘< The provocation” is an expression that seems to
bring their whole wilderness-history at once iincler
review ; how they vere miraculously supplied with
bread from heaven, and Tvith mater from the rock,
(Exod. xvi.,..ii.
; guided
)
by the pillar of cloud and of
fire, (l3xod. xiii. 21, 22); their feet never suffered to
swell, and their raiment never waxing old, (Deut. viii. 4),
k c . &-e. So that it could with truth be said t o them,
‘(These forty years B e Lord thy God hath been with
thee, thou hast lnclced notliilzg,” (Deut. ii. 7).
Aud yet, though they had such full experience of
what God could and would do for them day hy clay for
the space of forty years; ( c they soon forgot his works.”
They “lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted
God in the desert.” ‘(Yea, they spake against God:
they said, Can God furnish a table in the wilderness 2”
“And they sinned yet more against him, by provolriiig
the Most High in the wilderness,” (Ps. cvi. 13, 14 ; Ps.
lxxviii. 16-20). Yea, they ‘(wrought great provocntions,” (Neh. ix.18). Insomuch that the Psalniist exclaimed, ‘(How oft did they provoke him in the wilderness, and grieve him in the desert? Yea, they turned
back, and tempted God, and limited the Holy One of
fsrsel,” (Ps. h v X 40, 41)- It was a time that was
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most truly described by those two words, the pi.ol.0‘I

catioiz.)’

And oh, how fearfdly true the picture is of the
spiritual Israel, their own heayts alone can tell i Ofcen
are they made to feel as if from the beginning to the
ending of their wilderness-journeyingq they h v e but
one series of provocations to look back upon. ELtch
fresh stage s e e m but to call forth fresh niurrnurings
on their part, and to give fresh cause of provocation
on Gocl‘s part. And there is a painfulness, a bitterness
in this to the advancing believer, vhich lays him only
lower in the depths of humiliation before his God,
with every step that he advances, yea, and it is before
that God, who cr being full of conipassion,” has “n2aizy
a time” turned his anger away, and forgiven his iniquity, (Ps. Ixxsviii. 38).
Deeply, deeply humbling are these wilderness lessons. But the child of God is hzcmbled under them.
This, indeed, is the wide and essential difference between
the true believer and the mere professor. The one is
humbled, the other is hardened. The faithful Moses,
under all those forty years’ provocations, mas only
drawn afresh t o his knees. When the people murmured, saying, What shall me drink? ‘(he cried unto
the Lord,” (Ezod. xv. 24, 25). When they had provoked the Lord to anger by making the golden calf,
“Moses besought the Lord his God,” (Exod. xxxii.
1-11). It mas always so. Each fresh provocation
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became to him a fresh errand to the throne of grace.
But the unbelieving people hardened their hearts under
them. For so it is vritten (Neh. ix. 16, lT), “But
they and our fathers dealt proudly, and Izadened their
necks, and hearkened not to thy commandments, and
refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders
that thou didst among them; but hardened their
necks, nnd in their rebellion appointed a captain to
return to their bondage.” I t is a terrible word: it
signifies to be obstinate, perverse, and intractable.
What a picture of the sinner’s heart of stone! aud
how fearful the end of such a course,--“he that being
often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be
destroyed, and that viithout remedy,” (Prov. xxix. 1).
The threatening was verified in the case of Israel.
VEX.

10,11. “WHEREFORE I WAS

A J D SAID, THEY DO &WAY

HAVE HOT X N O M
~Y WAYS.

GRIEVED WmCH THAT GENERATIOX,
IN TEEIR HEART; AND THEY

ERR

SO I SWARE I N MY WRATH, THEY

SHALL SOT EITER N T O MY REST.)’’

I t was a grieving as well as a provoking time. It
calls to remembrance the days before the flood, when “it
repented the Lord that he had made man on the earth,
and it grieved him at his heart,” (Gen. vi. 6). Is it not
precisely what Christians are warned against ? ic Grieve
smt the Holy Spirit of God,” (Eph. iv. 30). For it is
‘(the Holy Ghost ” who says, ‘(WhereforeI was grieved
vith that generation,” per. 7-10). Oh! how heart-
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rending to the tender-hearted child of God, is the
thonght of piezing his Comforter.”
The original mord in Ps. xcv. 10, implies more than
g,ief; it is loathing, or rejecting with disgust (as in
Ezek. xx,43, I‘ Ye shall loathe yourselves in your own
bight,” &e.). There is something tremendous in this rejection of the loathsome sinner by the Holy Ghost-in
the very thought of the Holy Ghost smeariug in his
wrath ! It shuts up the sinner indeed to the math of
a triune God. For we read in Born. i. lS, that ((the
wrath Qf God is revealed from heaven against all mgodliness and unrighteousness of men.” In Rev. ~. 16,
17, there is the m a t h of the Lamb ! for the great day
of his wrath is come ; and who shall be abk to stand 2‘’
And here, the Holy Ghost saith-So I swear in nzy
wrath !” Poor, reckless sinner, wilt thou go on provoking and rejecting God, till thou provokest Liu to
reject thee ? Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and long-suffering ; not knowing
that the goocliiess of God leadeth thee to repentance?
But, after thy hardness and impenitent heart, treasurest
up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgmenf of God?” @om. ii.
4,s). The day of wrath” d l surely come. “ Oh, turn
ye, turn ye. For why will ye die?” (Ezek. e i i . 11).
The record of the solemn story of Israel’s rejection
is in Num. xiv. 11, &e.
The Lord said unto Moses,
How long will this people p~osolieme Z and how long
((

((

((
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-dlit be ere they believe me, for a11 the signs rrhieh I
have sheved among them? I mill smite them with the
pestilence, and disinherit them, and will make of thee
a greater nation, and mightier than they.
“And Uoses said unto the Lord, Then the Egyptians
shall hear it, (for thou broughtest up this people in thy
might from among them,) and they Toill tell it to the
inhabitants of this land : for they have heard that thou,
Lord, art among this people ; that thou, Lord, art seen
face to face ; and that thy cloud standeth over them ;
and that thou goest before them, by day-time in a pillar
of cloud, and in a, pillar of fire by night. Now, if
thou shalt Bill all this people as one man, then the
nations, which have heard the fame of thee, d l speak,
saying, Because the Lord was not able to bring this
people into the land mhich he mare unto them, therefore he hath slain them in the milderness. . . Pardon,
I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people, according
unto the greatness of thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people from Egypt, even until now.
And the Lord said, I have pardoned, according to
thy vord : but as truly as I live, all the earth shall be
filled with the glory of the Lord. Because alL those
mem which have seen my gloiy, and my miracles which
I clid in Egypt, and in the wilderness, have tempted
me now these ten times, and have not hearkened to m y
voice ; swely they shaZL n o t see the land which 1 sware
unto their fathers, neither shall any of tlzem that promJkd me see &’’ (ver, 11-23).

.
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“And the Lord spake unto Xoses and unto Aaron,
fig, How long shaz I bear with this evil congregation, which rn1mmr against me ? I hare heard &e
mumurings of the children of Israel, which they mwmur agabst me. Say unto them, As truly as I live,
saith the Lord, as ye have spoken in mine ears, so Till
I do to YOU : your carcases shall fall in this wilderness ;
and a;U that Tere numbered of you, accmding to yonr
whole number, froiu Twenty years old and upvarci,
vhich have murmured agaiust me, doubtless ye d~a!l
not comeinto the land concerning which I srare to
make you dwell therein,” (ver. 26-30>. ‘<I the Lord
have said, I w i l l surely do it unto ailz this e t 3 congregation, that are gathered together against me : in this
wilderness they shdl be consumed, and there they shall
die,” (ver. 35).
‘I They filled that, desert witb sins and gaves,” (Owen).
Yet that dreary, waste-homhg wilderness,” strend
with the carcase8 of that vast multitude of men, sad
and dreary as it mas, v a s still but a faint picture of
the death which reigns aromd us on every side in this
fallen world, because of sin. And oh ! That will that
world Be, where Abaddon, the Destroyer, shall have
unlimited sway over the ever-dying souls and bodies of
the lost-that morld of uwrest, to which those are hopelessly driven to whom Jehovah swears, ‘‘ They shall not
enter into my rest.”
That day of (‘provocation,” what solemn thoughts it
;vcvakens ! Owen says of it, “ I t seems not t o be any
((
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one particular sin that is intended, but the whole carriage of the people in their whole course. The expression compriseth all the sinful actions of that people
against God, under the ministry of Moses.”
Compare Pes. Isxviii., Ps. cvi., Neh. is., Deut. k 8,
22-24. I C In Horeb ye provoked the Lord.” ‘ I A.nd at
Taberah, and at Massah, at Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lord. Likewise, when the Lord sent you
from Kadesh-barnea, &c. Ye have been rebellious
apinst the Lord from the day that I knew you.”
Such is the picture drawn by God‘s own hand of
the day of temptation in the wilderness.”
THE SPARNING.

TER.

12-15.

‘‘ TAKE HELD, BRETHREX,

LEST THERE BE IN ANY O F YOU

A89 EVIL EEART O F UNBELIEF, I
X DEPARTISG FROY THE LIVIXG
QOD.

BUT EXHORT ONE ANOTHER DAILY, VHILE I T IS CALLED

TO-DAY; LEST AN? O F YOU BE HARDESED THROUGH THE DCCEITFULXESS O F SIN. FOR WE ARE JIADE PARTAKERS OF CHRIST,
IF WE HOLD THE BEGIXN’ING O F OUR CONFIDEXCE STEDFAST
’CXTO THE EhT : WHILE IT IS SAID, TO-DAY, IF Y E WILL HEAR

HI S VOICE, HARDEN HOT YOUE HEARTS, AS E? THE PBOVO-

ChTIOY.”

The preceding verses, quoted by the Apostle from
the 95th Psalm, are introduced as in a parenthesis (ver.
7-11), read without which, his argument in its true,

naked simplicity would stand thus :-‘I Moses verily
was faithful in all his house, as a servant, for a testiXXIGIIYof those things which were t o be spoken after ;

but Christ as a Son over his own house: trliose house
we are, q w e hold fast the confidence and the rejoiciqg
of the hope firm unto the end. IVheTefoi-e take heed,
brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of
unbelief, in departing from the living God,” per. 5, 6,
7, 12). The quotation from the 95th Psalm comes in
by vay of confirmation aucl illustration. Awl now he
turns to it again, dwelling on the empliatic word, “Today,” shewing that present matchfuloess is the sure&
safeguard against future apostasy-“ zvhile it is said,

To-o-day.”

To-dayJ’ is Qocl‘s word ; to-morrow ” is Satan’s
word, for in the night that intervenes he blinds ‘(tho
minds of them which believe not,” and they are “lost,”
(2 Cor. iv. 3, 4). “Now is the accepted time, now is
the duy of salvation,” (2 Cor. vi. 2). The true child of
God will find in his o m heart a ready response to all
the Apostle says. For he Kell kiioms that it is by a
present abiding in the truth that we (‘assureour hearts”
before our God, As St John says, “Beloved, if our
heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward
God,” (1 John iii. 19-21>. ‘(Whoso keepeth his w o ~ d ,
in him verily is the love of God perfected: hereby
know we that we are in him,’’ (1 John ii. 5). This
keeping of the mord is what is meant by ‘(To-day, if ye
will hear his voice.” For the expression in the original
implies such a hearing as is accompanied by an effectual doing.
It shall come t o pass, if thou shalt
‘(
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hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God,
t o observe arid t o do all his commandments which I
command thee this day, that the Lord thy God .iriuset
thee on high above all nations of the earth: and all
these blessings shalI come on thee and overtake thee, if
thoti &zit hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God,”
(Dent. s n i i i . 1, 2).
The Lord svill again rejoice over
thee for good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers ; if thou
shalt h e a d e n unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to
keep his commandments and his statutes,” &e. (Deut.
ST::. 1-10>. Oh for a “hearing ear” and an obedient
and willing “ heart,” such as Jesus had when he said,
Mine eam hast thou opened. I delight t o do thy will,
0 niy God,” (Ps. d 6-8).
For me are made partakers of Christ, if we hold
the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end;
Fhile it is said, To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden
not y o u r hearts. But exhort one another ClailY, while
it is called To-day,” (ver. 14, 15, and 13).
T~ILIS
Moses commanded Israel, ti These words, which
I conimsnd tliee this day, shall be in thine heart ; and
thou shalt teaclz them (margin, whet or sharpen”)
diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of tlbern
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest
by the my, and wlicn thou liest domn, and when thou
yisest up,” kc. (Dent. vi. 6-81. ‘(It is a good thing,” exclaiined the Psalmist, to shem forth thy loving-kindness in the nzorniTLg, and thy faithfulness every niglit,”
((
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(Ps.scii. 1, 2). “Every joint thai reccives

I-

I

3

t h i~
eiices of life from Christ the head. is to ~ o i e&..a~.::~-,
k
and to &e out the supplies it receives, unto the I z C ervation, aid increase. and edification of the ~ L o l ~ , . ’
(On-en). (Epli. il-. 16 ; Heb. x. 2-4, 2.5.) ’STere n-e mix:
f~.itliiul to one aii~ihei.in this duty of 11inincl daily
exhortation, r e should niuch less often see the hardeni.g process going on around and n5thin; ~ l & his so
common, alas : “ through the deceitfrilnes of sin.”
TTiheii (‘&itan himself is transformc-cl kit0 nn c.i:g? 1
of Light,” x h a t aruazizg peril r e are i:i ei7e-Y
(2 Cor. si. 14). TTe:l might the Apostle say to the
C‘oiintLians, ,‘I am jealous oyer you Kith godly jenlonzy :” for “ I fearj lest by any means, as the seritc-nt
beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so yoiii- minds s l i d t l
be corrupted from t?ie simplicity that is i
(2 Cor. zi ’2, 3). Sin is erer a ser1)em-L
all its 7-q-lng fonias: ‘.her r a y s a c 020t
t h u c x n iiot
~ kno1-i them;’ (?ror. T. 6;.
not rend cf “deceitful lusts” (Eph. ii-. E ) ?chf (.the
...
cleceitfdueis of riches” (Xati. xm. ?%? of many k i n ?
~~ilir:iec?aside like ;1 cleceiiful bo^" (Pa. ’m~Ei.
37;?
a d of him -idme ~orkiingis .’x-ith all decc-:.;a
of ii~ii.i@eonsneas ” (2 Thess. ii. 9-12)?-the
srrpec;
in Genesis, and tbe serpent still in Berelation, c ? i e e ~ ~ iI1g Lc the vhole rorlI1cZ I” Oh That need J T ~!xx t o
pray, c L Keep me from the s m w s mhich the)- have laid
for me, and the gins of the rorkers of iniqu;r~,’ p s
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di.9 ; xxxv. 7). G h a t need for watchfulness over

the inner man :
The warning is, “Take heed, brethren, lest there be
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief.” It was not
for any single act of transgressioa that Israel was excluded from Gocl’s rest ; it is neither this .sin nor that
he charges them with, but the e r h y heart which led
They do almay err in their heart.” It was
t o all.
‘(a generation that set not their heart aright, and whose
spirit was not stedfast with their God,” (Ps. lxxviii. S).
God ever lays the axe to the root of the tree, (1 Sam.
xvi. 7). ‘[An evil heart.”
There is something, too, very terrible in the description of that “evil heart.” It denotes “one that is
industriously wicked.” For the word ‘‘ evil ” is derived
from a root signifying to labour diligently ; and hence
it is, as Owen has remarked, that “the devil is called
the evil one, because he is industriously and maliciously
wicked.” An ‘‘ evil heart,” consequently, marks us out
as belonging to the evil one ; and it seems to describe,
not the stagnation of actual death, but rather the active
turning to corruption of the dead soul ! It is as an evil
fountain, betraying itself in a succession of evil and
polluting streams, in a series of evil acts, ih a settlecl
course of departing from the living God.” How truly
awful-a gradual receding from life ; a continual hawing nearer and nearer to the gates of death. Oh, who
can contemplate such a course in any one he truly
I‘
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loves, without crying out with the Apostle, Take heed,
take heed T”
I t is possible to do many things, and yet lack the
one thing needful. The whole congregation marched
together out of Egypt through the wilderness, assembling every Sabbath-day around the tabernacle, going
from place to place under the guidance of the same
pillar of cloud and of fire, eating the same manna, and
drinking the water from the same rock, whilst yet
“with many of them God was not well pleased,” (1Cor.
x. 1-5).
As among the twelve apostles there was one Judas,
ns among the eight in the ark there was one Ham, or
as amongst the seventy elders and Moses and Aaron
i n the monnt, wcre Nadab and Abihu” (Exod. xxiv.
9, with Lev. x.), so amongst the Israelites in the wilderness there were many rebels.
Wherejoye take heed,
bretfwea,” exclaimed the yearning heart of the Apostle,
Zest there be in any of yon an evil heart of unbelief,”
lcst there be o w inconstant, one unfaithful one among
yon.
((

((
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VEL 16-19.

(‘FOR

T€IE ENCOURAGENEXT.
WhIC, VnEN THEY HAD HBARD, DUO PROVOXE:

IIO’CVDEIT NOT ALL TIIAT CLUE OUT OF ?GYP!

WITII wioiu WAS

nc

GRIEVED

miwy YEARS ?

BY NOSES.
WAS

BUT

IT NOT w m i

TREU TEAT EAD SINNED, \VIIOSB CARCASES FELL IN THE WILDER-

NESS? AND TO WEOH SWAI~DnE THAT f n m SnouLD NOT
BLUTBR INTO BIB IWBT, BUT TO TIICY THAT BELIEVED NOT? 80

WE SEE THAT TBEY COULD NOT EXPER IN BECAUSE OF UNBELIEF.”

F
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If the type of Israel in the wilderness under Moses
afforded ground for solemn Taming, it no less suggested
most precious encouragement. ‘‘ Some,when they had
heard, clid provoke: horcbeit not aEl.” “Wot ye not
what the scripture saith of ELias? how he maketlt
iiitercession to God against Israel, saying, Lord, they
Ii,zi-e killed thy prophets, and digged dovn thine altizrs;
and I am left alone, and they seek my life. But Khat
saith the answer of God unto him? I haw reserved
to myself seven thousand men !” (€tom. si. 2-4).
Even so in the wilderness there Tas a faithful remnant. The type, indeed, is most express on this point,
afibrcling wxning to all, discouragement to none. As
Owen has observed, there mere three marked esceptionr
in favour of those vho should enter the promised rest.”
Ist, The whole tribe of Levi was excepted, for they
were not included at all when the other tribes were
numbered. “For the Lord had spoken unto &loses,
saying, Only thou shalt not number the tribe of Levi,
mither take the sum of them among tlie children of
Israel,” @urn. i. 47-49).
*
3d, AI1 who mere nnder twenty yeass of age were
excepted. “As tlie Lord commanded Moses, so he
iiumbered them in the wilderness of Sinai :” “from
twenty years old and upward,” mum. i. 1-19).
3d, Cdeb and Joshua, though upmrds of twenty,
’irere excepted, because they had another spirit,,” and
fvlloioed God fully, (Ntim. xiv. 24, 30; XTvi. 63-65),
‘(
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“With whom,” then, “mas he grieved? h d to
vhom smare he that they should not enter into his
rest?” It was “with them that had sinned,” and
‘(them that believed mot,” i. e., these vho simzed on to
the end, and those who had no faith. ‘‘ They do allcay
err in their heart ;” there vas no repentance in them
toward God, and no faith to-ward the Lord Jesus Christ,
(Acts gx. 21).
God forbid that the trembling believer should be
discouraged or disheartened, as if he should be ‘‘ a castm-ay,” Faith that is but “ as a grain of mustard seed”
is saving faith : for faith in the bud is as truly faith as
when it blossoms and bears fruit. And a heart-searching God can detect it long before the poor, blind, ignorant believer is aware of it in himself. We should take
care how we condemn ourselves, and should never Tent w e to judge of our om state unless beneath his eye,
and under a felt sense of his presence. Only Then
Jesus is sitting at the table with his disciples can they
safely put the thrilling question, “ I s it I?-is it I?”
Here then is encouragement for the weak faith of such
as come behind trembling, to touch only the border of
Christ’s garments, (Luke viii. 43-48). Those only are
excluded from God’s rest mho believe Lcnot”-rho haye
‘110 faith, who do not believe at all. The Lord increase
your faith ! “Be thou faithful unto death, and I rill
give thee a crown of life,” (Rev. 5. IO). Seek to be of
the faithful remnant. Get a Caleb-&e spirit, of vhom
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it was said that he wkolZly followed the Lord,” (Num.
xxxii. 12). Be a Joshua, saved out of the ruin of the
wilderness. Be a Lot, rescued from the destruction of
Bodom. Be a Noah, saved in the ark when the world
was drowned. Be a Rahab, saving thy family froin
destruction as vel1 as thyself, (Josh. vi. 28, 23, 35).
And $e 5~ follower of the true-hearted David, who co~zld
say, I have inclined mine heart to perforin thy statutes alzoay, even t m t o the end,” (Ps. cxis. 31, 44, 106,
112).
Some
, , did provoke : howbeit not all.”
((
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CELBPTEE Iv.

CHAPTER IT.

CHRIST THE GREATER THAX JOSHTJA
HEB.iv. 1-13.

THE Apostle is but carrying on here the ar-wents

and warnings of the preceding chapter--“ Take heed,
brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of
unbelief.” But while he Tils there contemplating
Moses, set down, as it were, in the very heart of the
wilderness, surrounded by the rebellious Israelites
during their forty years of “provocation,” he now
carries us on to a further stage of their history under
Joshua, who led them into the promised land.
It is the same lesson that is taught by both: the
greater part of those mho left Egypt, perished in the
wilderness through unbelief; and they to Thorn the
glad tidings of rest vere first preached, entered not
into rest because of unbelief..”
THE PROXISED REST LOST THROUGH UNBELDEF.

YXR.1-5.

cc

LET

us

THEREFORE FEAR, LEST, A PROMISE BEING

LEFT

US OF ENTERING INTO HIS REST, W Y O F YOU SHOULD SEE31
TO COME SHORT O F IT.

PREACHED,

AS

FOR UNTO CS WAS T H E GOSPEL

WELL AS USTO

PRBACHED DID HOT PROBIT THEX,
FAITH I N THEM THAT HEARD IT.
BELIEVED DO ESTER INTO BEST;

THEY:

BET

THE F O R D

EOT BEIXG XIXED TITEX
FOR F E WHIG73 HATE

AS BE S A Q AS I HATE
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6 v o R N IX Kp TRATH, IF THEY SHALL EKl‘CR INTO UY REST :

&TROUGH

THE VORKS WERP FINISHED FROM THE FOUNDATION

OF THE WORLD.

FOR HE SPAGE I N A CERTAIN PLACE O F TEE

SEVENTH DAY ON THIS VIS’ISE, AND GOD DID REST THE SEVBKTX

DAY FROM: ALL BIS NORIS.

AKD I N THIS PLACE AGAIN, I F

THEY SHALL EWER IXTO X Y REST.”

God’s rest is prepared, and the promise is given that
Some shall enter into it. “ W e which have believed do
enter into rest.” “When thou hadst overconie the
sharpness of death, thou didst open the kingdom of
heaven t o all believem” Faith is the uniting link between the word of proniise and the enjoyment of the
‘(rest,” (ver. 2, margin). Wherever this true faith is,
the promises will be “ embraced,” and the “better
country” will be desired and obtained. But oh, that
men would understand that there is no midde ground
between faith and unbelief; either the 11th chapter of
this Epistle, or the 3d and 4th must describe our portion. We must be saved with those who “died in
faith,” or we must perish with those who could not
enter in ((because of unbelieS,” (Heb. xi. 13 ; E. 19 ;
and iv. 6). There is a possibility of coming short, “let
us therefore fear.” The Calebs and the Joshuas enter
in. But to the unbelieving and disobedient, God hath
spoken, saying, “ I sware in my wrath, They shall not
enter into my rest.” And oh, how fearful t o conteniplate is their state of ceaseless wzrest ! ‘‘ The miclced
are like the troubled sea, when it caiinot rest, whose
maters cast up mire and dirt,” (Isa. lvii. 20).
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CHAPTER IV.
JOSHUA’S REST.

TER.7, 8.

“(AQAIX,

DAVID,
TO-DAY,

HE LIB~ITETH A CERTAIR

TO-DAY, AFTER

IF YE WILL

so

LOX@ A TIYZ;

DAY, SAYING

IS

AS IT IS SAID,

HEAR HIS VOICE, HARDES

EEARTS, FCR IF JESGS (YARG. JCSEIUA) EAD

NOT FOER

GIVEX

THIN

REST, T H E 9 WOULD HE ROT AFTERWARD HAVE SPOKEN OF

ANOTHER DAY.”

The quotation from the 96th Psalm, which St Paul
has been using so repeatedly, is now bronght forward
by him to prove that a rest was still spoken of in
David‘s time, as much as five hundred years after
Joshua, which plainly shewed that Joshua’s rest was
not the final and complete thing God had promised.
Joshua vas but B type, as Moses had been before him ;
and as it was shewn in chap. E. 3-6, that the house
into which we are spiritually built in Christ, was greater
than the inere temporary house reared by Moses in the
wilderness,-so the rest that remaineth for us as believers in Jesus, is better far than the rest Joshua
obtained for Israel in Canaan, (see chap. iv. 8-10>.
But if the wilderness-history of Israel under Moses
lay enfolded in the mention of ‘ I the provocation,” n o
less so would their conflicts and victories be immediately
recalled to the Hebrew mind by the very mention of the
name of Joshua. The Hebrew word was Jehoshuasignifying a saviour, (Num. xiii 16). It is the same
with the Greek word Jesus (conip. Matt. i. 21); and
the people turned to him as their captain, and leader,
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+is

GOD’S EETTER BEST.

VLL 9, 133.

‘I

THHLEG R E I U S E T H THERZFORE d ZEST

OF A SIEBhTH) TO THE PEOPLE OF GOD,

( U G .~ E E P I S G

FOR HE THAT IS ES-

TrRLD I S T O 51s RHLST, HE ALSO BATE CEASED FROU HIS O%’X
ROBES, AS GOD DIE FROX EIS.)”

These rrords throw light upon those going before, in
versed 3, 4. ‘:Althoii& (or verily”) the works were
fiiiished from the foundation of the world. For he

* In B.C. 1451, Jericho was h k e n ; and in B.C. 1444, the land
rested from war, making a period of pxcisely seren yeais.

spake in a certain place of the seventh day on this
wise, And God clicl rest the seventh day from a11 his
works.” The Hebrew Ford in Gen. ii. is not the same
as in Josh. xxi. or xsiii. Its true and proper meaning
i.; cessation; rest, that is not from weariness or fiitigue.
but because the vorli is clone. God ceased from all his
works, because they Rere Jr”,zishecl.” It m s final, absolute, perfect rest, while Joshua’s m s rest from Far,’’
which might or might not be broken in upoii again. It
wodcl seem, therefore, as if the Apostle clesirecl t o raise
the hopes and expectations of t h j e deeply-tried Hebrew
Christians to a most triuniphant point-for vhat present endnrance rroulcl be thought of, mhen compared
wixh an entrance into the eternal sabbath-keeping of
Jehovah our God ? Nothing less than this “keeping
of a Sabbath” is in reserve for true believers ; a rest
like God‘s. Kay, God‘s own rest ! For it is mitten,
“Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of
entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come
short of it,” (ver. 1).
(‘There remaineth therefore a rest t o the people of
God. The Apostle seems to have made a word on purpose to give expression to the fulness of his meaning
here. He calls it a sabbatismos, a “keeping of a Sitbbath ;” a rest like God’s own sabbatical rest, because
all work will be completely and for ever dotze and
jinished” No other word mould sufficiently express
the perfectness of it. And it belongs to all (‘the people
((

(.’
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of God ;” any one and every one that ‘(is entered into
his rest, he also hath ceased from his o w n works, as God
did from his.” It will be universal rest, not one weary
one will be forgotten. It will be eternal rest, for eternity it rernaineth.” It will be profoundly sacred rest,
for it is the keeping of a Sabbath,” a day holy unto
the Lord.” Whatever there was to mark the peculiar
delight God took iu the Sabbath-day above every other,
mill be found in that “keeping of a Sabbath,” which
remaineth to the people of God, in all its full perfection.
Oh the breadth, and length, and depth, and height
of his thoughts tornards us, that he should make us paytakers with himself of such a rest ! How precious every
returning Sabbath should be to us as a pledge and
foretaste of that which remaineth,” and how careful
we should be in the keeping ” of our earthly Sabbaths.
Surely it is because God has hallowed ” the day, that
ungodly men so stoutly reject it. They cannot bear its
sacredness. That separation “ from the world” which (as
Newton has beautifully expressed it) makes it so ‘(welcome to the saints,” makes it intolerable to them. One
can hardly wonder that they should seek to rob us of it.
But it is strange indeed that men with the Bible in their
hands can have maintained that it was a Jewish institution merely, and not to be regarded by Christians. Did
not God make it to 6elong to creation as long as the
heavens and the earth exist 7 and did he not make it
the foreshadowing of the seven thousand years of rest,
((
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when the six thousand years of work are ended 2 At all
events, it mas perfection of rest to him, and mill be so
to us.
We can hardly contemplate so full and perfect a thing,
with our faint popers and imperfect feelings. Eut
faith may study it in the word, as it was made known
to Israel in type, first in the seventh day, the weekly
Sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 3) : then in the seventh ?nom%,the
tenth day of the month ; ‘(it shall be mCo you a Xabbath of rest . . . . in the ninth day of the month at
even, from even unto even, ye shall celebrate your Sabbath; (Lev. xxiii. 27-32). Again every seventh year.
‘(Six years thou shalt SOW thy field, and six years thou
shalt prune thy vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereo f ; but in the seventh year shall be a, Sabbath of rest
unto the land, a Sabbath for the Lord: thou shalt neither
sow thy field, nor prune thy vineyard,” &c. (Lev. xxv.
1-7). And besides all this, Thou shalt number seueiz
Xabbatlbs of years unto thee, seven times seven years,
$e. And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year,” &e. (Lev.
xxv. 8-12).
The rest that remabeth to the people of God is “ a
time combining in itself all that was prefigured by the
seventh day, and in the seve.lztlb rnowth, and during the
seventh year.” It was 8 full picture of rest ’’ that was
then given.
Oh t o hear earth’s hills and valleys ringing with hallelujahs that come from souls rejoicing with
true sabbatic rest on their God, while all creation listem
((
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in sabbatic peace aiid serenity!” (See on Lev. xxv. by
A. A. Eonar.)
Oh for hearts that beat in unison with God‘s heart,
when he thus exhibits his yearnings toward that happy
time-ever keeping the idea of it prominently before
his people, as the days, and weeks, and months, and years
roll on. The hope of that rest that remaineth, is a hope
fdl of glory. Why do me think and speak of it so selclom? and why enjoy ws so little of the foretaste of
it ? Very beautifully has it been remarked, “ Israel’s
Sabbath was to be ‘ a rest-clay of rest,’ a thorough season of repose from care and toil, (Lev. xxv. 3). So,
surely, ought thine t o be, even iii this tumultuous
world ; and thy soul should thus Beep its coilstant Sabbath, too, since thy work is all ended by thy risen
Lord,” (Commentary on Leviticus by the Rev. A. A.
Bonar). The more me know of the sweetness of the
bud, the deeper will be the longings of our souls for
the full unfolding of the flower. “ There remaineth
therefore a rest to the people of God.” Oh for burning, fervent, glowing desires after it !
VER.6,11.

HOW TO ENTER INTO GOD’S REST.
?‘SEEING THEREPORE THAT SOMO MUST EWER THEREIN,

ATD THEY TO WHOM IT WAS BIRST PREACHED ENTERED BOT IX

BECAUSE O B UXBCLIEB

: LET OS LaBOUR TIICREPORC TO ETXCR

IXTO THAT REST, LEST ANY MAN BALL APTER TIIC SAME EX.1MFLE

OB USBELIEF.”

So the w o ~ d sof the Apostle read, leaving oat those
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which are in a parenthesis, (ver. 7-10). Let us fear,
let US labour, lest we come short, and fall through unbelief or “disobedience,” (ver. 1, 1I, margin). Strive
(literally ccgonise) to enter in a t the strait gate: (Luke
xiii. 24). “Be diligent, that ye may be found of him
in peace, without spot, and blameless,” (2 Pet. iii. 14).
‘‘Giue diligence to make your calling and election sure :
for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall: for so an
entrance sliall be ministered unto you abundantly into
the everlasting liiiigdorn of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
ChTist,”-an entrance in full sail into the haven of
eternal rest, (2 Pet. i. 5-11). But there is no sailing
aver a smooth sea to glory. “In the world ye shall
hrtve tribul,ztion,” (John XV?. 33) ; temptations mast
and will arise ; the way through the wilderness is rough
and thorny. I t iieeds that we ‘(presstoward the mark,”
(Phil. iii. 13, 14) ; that we strive for the mastery, (1
Cor. ix. 34-27) ; that we be L L fervent in spirit, serving
the Lord,” (Roin. xii. 11).
‘($01: behold this self-same thing, that ye sorrowed
aftcr ;Igodly sort, what cnsvftitlness it wrought in you,
yea, \That c1:lct~ringof yourselves, yea, wliat indignation,
yea, what, f e ~ w , jcn, what velielnent desire,” &e. (2 Cor.
Vii. 11). Disobccliemx, clvreless walking, iiidulgciice in
b a t one clicrishcd lust, inxy prove our ruin, except we
wat&ful: for it intlic&,tes a heart c r not steclfast ”
wit11 its God, LL not riglit with him,” (Ps.
1r;~viii.S, 9, 36,
37). W e must Zdwui. to enter in, that is, we must
(6
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‘‘diligently endeavour ; for such 8 labouring is to be
understood as wherein the mind and whole soul is very
intently exercised,“ (Owen). (‘T7Cihereunto I also labour,”
mites S t Paul, ‘( striving according to his working,
which worketh in me mightily I ” (Col. i. 29). The
‘(labour” implies no more of merit than Joshua’s
energy and courage and perseverance pro-red merit in
him for accomplishing victories vhich were always
wrought by God ; the two go together in the spiritual
as in the temporal, even as the means to the end. “ Let
us labour therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man
fall after the same example of unbelief.”
TEE IXJ?OSSIBILITY OF DECEPTION T I T H COD.
VEn.

12,1% FOR THE VORD OF

GOD IS QOrCK, AXD POTFCRFTJL, AXD

SHBRPER THAX ANY TITO-EDGED STTORD, PIERCISG E V E S TO THE

DITIDIXG ASUXDER OB SOUL AYE SPIRIT, AXD O F THE JOIXTS

AXD XARROW, AXD IS A DISCERXER O F THE THOUGHTS AXD
IXTENTS OF THE HEART.

THAT IS

EEITHER 19 THERE ABY CREATURE

X O I U B I F E S T I21 EL3 SIGHT

: BUT ALL THINGS R
a
E

SAKCD LVD OPEXED UWIO THE EYES O F HIM WITH W E O X TFE

H A W TO DO.”

When God svare in his math, ‘‘ They shall not enter
into my rest,” it waq because they did “alway err in
their lzeart,” (chap. iii. 10, ll), and because he detected
in them “ an evil Izea?-t of unbelief, in departing from
the living God.;’ Hence the necessity €or ‘:fear ’’ and
carefdness,” lest we shonlcl think that v e are Israel,
becmse we are of Israel,” (Itom. H. G). (r Sharper
(I
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than any two-edged sword ” is the word of God, laying
bare the very inaards ” of the vietiin brought to be
offered in sacrifice upon his altar. This is plainly the
~ first
~ thing that was done
idea allucled to. ‘ L Fthe
with the body of tlie sacrifice, after it was slain, v a s its
being flayed by the priest, vhereby it was laid ope1z:
after which it was cut into its pieces, aud diGided, so
that every part was exposed to view,” (Owen). “And
he shall flay the burnt-offering, am1 cut it into his
pieces,” (Lev. i. 6). But his inzoards and his legs shall
he wash in water : and the priest shall burnall on the
altar, to be a bnrnt-sacrifice,” &c. Nothing can be more
solemn or arresting to the awakened conscience than the
constant mention of (’the inwards” throughout those
offcriiigs, (Lev. i. iii. iv. vii). It tells in language never
to be mistaken, that God desireth “trzlthi.n the inward
parts,” (Ps. li. 6). ( I I the Lord search the heart, I try
the rehs,” (Jer. xvii 10 ; Ps. vii. 9) ; ‘(piercing even to
the clividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
aild inx-row,” O h wliat a laying bare of the inner man
is this ! Can any secret workings of unbelief escape
detectioii ? ‘ I No, not one.” We may deceive ourselves
as Saul did, wlieii he said to Samuel, (‘Blessed be thou of
the Lorcl; I have performed the comniandment of the
Lord.” But me shdl not deceive God ; for H e will ask
the stsrtliiig question, cc What ineaneth then this bleating of the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of the
oxm vhich I heax ?” (1 Sam. xv. 13, 14). We can
((
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hide nothing fmn him. Like Aclam, he Fill summon
us from our hicliug-places, and put the one question to
us, nhich it is impossible to evade,--“ Hast thou eatell
of the tree, whereof I commaiicled thee that thou
shouldest not eat?” (Gen. iii. 8-11). HOT vain are
all our fg-leaf co~ering,under the pierciq eye of him
Tvho I C is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart ! ’’ How utterly vain and useless are inere outward forms of religion, when the searching process is
carrying on in the “clivicling asunder of soul uizd
spirit !’ Truly,
“

The leprosy lies deep within.”

‘‘ ”hen the hair in the plague is turned white, and the
plague in sight be deepel- than the skin of his flesh, it is
a plague of leprosy,” (Lev. xiii. 3, kc.). It is the deepseated plague-spot that betrays the evil heart of unbelief, It is not leprosy if it be only on the surface, covering the skin externally, (Lev. xiii. 12, 13), but it is
leprosy when it is (‘deeper than the skin.” ‘ I Out of
the heart proceed evil thoughts,” &c.
All these evil
things come fr’onz withiit, (‘I deeper than the skin ”),
aiicl defile the man,” (Matt. xv. 1 9 ; Narkvii. 21-23).
And as it was the knife of the priest that lay bare
‘I the inwards ” of the victim offered in sacrSce upon the
altar, cutting all in sunder as with a two-edged sword,
that could pierce eveii to the dividing of the joints
and naarrow,”--so it was the eye of the priest that was
t o discern and detect the existence of the leprosy. All
‘(
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things are naked and opened unto the eyes of hiin with
vhom we have to do,” or, ‘ ( t o whom we must give account.” “The priest shall loolc on the plague i n the
skin of the flesh,”-cc the priest shall look upon it ’7“ the priest shall consider,” (Lev. xiii. 3, 13, 25).
It is
Jesus our High Priest, “ unto whom all hearts be open,
all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid ;”
whose “ eyes were as a flame of fire ” when he walked
in the midst of the seven churches, that he might
“Imow” their works, (Rev. i., ii., Si.) He it is who holds
the sharp two-edged sword, and searches out the “ hidden things” of Esau ! (Obadiah, ver. 6), whose ‘(eyes
are in every place, beholding the evil and the good,”
running “ t o and fro throughout the whole earth, to
shew hiinself strong in the behalf of them whose heart
is perfect toward him,” (Prov. xv. 3 ; 2 Chron. xvi. 9),
-the heart perfect ! Oh ! can we bear the thought of
exposure t o the scrutiny of that all-seeing eye ‘2 ‘ r Let
us search and try our hearts.”
We have a most striking instance in the 139th Psalm,
of a soul williiigly offering itself to the high priest i n
ordcr to ui&xgo this searching discipline. I‘ Search
Uie, 0 God,” cxclaiins the Psalmist, “and know my
heart; try nic, and know my thonghts.” The very
worcls he uses tell that it was to no ordinary investigation of character that he mas submitting himself.
(‘ Scnrch” signifies t o scarch minutely to the vcry botto~n,to expow thoronglily, &c. And the t ~ y i n gprocess
t o wliich he asks to be subjected is that of the passing
G
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of metals 1 Yet he shrinks not. ‘(Thou imst searched
me, and *iinan;n me. Thou understandest my thought
afar OE Thou compassest (marg. winizozvest ’3my
path, and niy lying dovn, and art acquainted vith all
my Fays. For there is not a word in my tongue, but
lo, 0 Lord, thou knowest it altogether.’’ Yea, “thou
hast possessed my ~ e i i i;
s ” my heart, my thoughts, niy
reins, all, all is known to thee ; (‘the inwards ” are all
naked and opened before thee, yet <‘I will praise thee,”
‘I

for thy thoughts are precious unto me ! Yes, ‘(he that
Coeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be
made manifest, t.hat they are wrought in God,” (John
iii. 20,21). Jesus is LL the light,” and walking with him
is ~ a l k i n g“in the light,” (1 John, i. 7). Do we thus
valk with our great high priest, in the light of the
Eeavenly sanctuary ? He is the incarnate Ford, quick
and powerful-a discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart.” Man is lost in attempting to cliscriminate minutely between the soul and spirit,” but Jesus
divides them clean asunder, severing the very tliotcylits
and i?iteizts” of the innermost recesses of the heart,
Oh ! it is a “heart-searching, rein-trying, truth-repiring, holy, holy, holy God,” with whom we have to
do, (J. H. Evans). “I knom also, my God, that thou
triest the heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness,” (1
Chron. xxir;. 17). Let us therefore take heed, lest tliere
be in any of us an evil he& of unbelief, in departis9 f y o m the living Bod.”
Hold fast that which thou
hast,” (Rev. iii 1-11).
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UHAPTER V.
CHRIST THE GREATER PRIEST THAN AARON.

EEB.
iv. 14-16 andv. 1-10,

EIOLYbrethren, partakers of the heavenly caning,
consider the Apostle and IIigJa Priest of our profession,
Cliyist Jesus,’’ (Chap. iii. 1).

JESUS, OUR PXIEST, AS SON OF GOD.
T-LU.

14.

“ SLTING

TEEN THAT WE HAVE A GROAT EIGH PRIEST,

TLIAT IS W S S E D IX’LO TIIE HEAVENS, JCSUS PHI: SON OF GOD,

L E I CS IlOLD FAST OUR PROFCSSION.”

‘ I A great high priest.”
How sweet to see the wecininence ever given to Jesus ! Aaron was God’s high
pricst ;” but Jesus is his “great high priest.” I C Great,”
because he is his from, whom he hath appointed heir
of all things,” and wlioin he hath <‘made so much
bcttcr tlinn the a~igels,”calling himself his ‘ I Pather ;”
yea, a i d owning him as God,’’ too. For unto the
&“o)ihe aaitli, Thy thyone, 0 God, is for ever and ever I ”
(FTcL. i. 2, 4,6, 8).
[ I WB llavo a g ~ c a t
high priest-Jesus, the Son of
Uotl.” Owcu says it should be that Son of God,”
to cspess the cuq~liasisill tlic original ; which looks as
if thc Apustlo wcco refurring t o wliatj he had said of
lliin as the SOIL
of God in tho 1st cliqter, just as in
<(

<(
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tlie nest Terse he seems to be looking back to That he
of J I u i
~n cliap. E.
had XTritten of hiin as
: ‘ ~ i - e ha1-e a great high priest that is passed into the
lle:xJ-ens, Jesus, that Son of God.” He contemplates
]linl, not as on the earth, but as passed into (literally
il~rongh:’) the heavens, within the vail, whither the
1Ggh priest alone couldgo, (Lev. x V ~ .2-17). He is gone
into the rery presence of Jehovah, (symbolised by the
Shekinah glory in the holy of holies), he is “ asceiidecl
up far above all heavens,” (Eph. iv. 10). He is where
his R&er is, (John xvi. 28). The heavens have recc-i.;ecl him until the times of restitution of all things,
’Acrs iii. 21). He is gone into heaven, and is on the
~ i g l i thaiici of God ; angels, and anthorities, andpolvers
b&ug made subject unto him,” (1 Pet. iii. 22). And
all this intimates his greatness, his T ~ S : superiority to
Aaron. Our calling is a heavenly calling, and if we
rrould consider our High Priest, v e must consider him
in ‘(the heavens.” Oh, what a feeling of seeurity this
should give us ; for the priests of Aaron’s line, being
of the earth, earthy, have failed, and Israel is left without a priest. But (‘we have a great high priest,” even
Jesns in the Heaven of heavens, and he cannot fail us,
for he is the Son of God.” “Thy throne, 0 Gocl, is
for erer and ever.’’
Precious, then, deeply precious, should the czsb;ij-auce
be to W, that “ zLie have a great high priest.” y e t Tve
need to Be bidden to “conbider” hbI1: for too

-
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many Christians live almost as if they knew not that
they have a high priest : as if in the abandonment of
Judaism, they had left all thoughts of priesthood behind
them. Oh, for a livelier sense of all that Jesus is t o us
as our “ Great High Priest !”
The want of living up to this truth evacuates the
religion of most inen in the world,” (Owen). Let us
then assure our hearts of this blessed truth that “tve
Jzave a great high priest,” that there is n o doubt, no
uncertainty, no rooin for anxiety about it. W e have
one. We know i t ; we are sure uf it. We are not
running uncertainly, nor fighting, as one that beateth
the air, (1 Cor. ix. 26). We can confidently affirm with
the Apostle, I 1c.lzow whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have
cornniittcd unto him,” &e., (2 Tim. i. 12). Knozuing in
yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance, (Hob. x, 34 ; 2 Cor. v. 1).
Our profession ” is 110 inere empty shadow, but a
deep and living reality. W e cannot realise this too
strongly, nor overestimate the intense importance of
Iiviiig as iiieii in earnest about it. Eternity hangs suspended upon it. And “what is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul 2”
(Matt. xvi. 26). Oh ! (‘let us hold f a s t ourprof~ssion.”
Hold it with all your strength, tenaciously aatl firmly.
Seize it, einbraee it, retain it. The word which tlie
Apostle uses here, irnplyin’g dl this, well describcs tlie
((
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‘. I n all things it behoved him to be made like unto
his E)rC-thren;that he might be a nierciful and faithful
high p+st in thillgs pertaining to God, to make reconcifintitm for the sins of the people. For in that he himself hath sufked, being tempted, he is able to suecow
them that are remptecl,” (Chap. ii. IT, IS).
Jesus is a greater 1)riest&an Aaron still, wen though
we rien- him nov as Son of Man. For vhile tried in
all p i n t s Eke umo biis sinful brethren, he hiinself is
‘‘ tct-fhozctsin.”
TThx rest, what peace, what comfort unutterable
there is in this I “ JTe haw a great high priest,” “in
ell p i n t a te~i;~tecilike as we are, yet without sin.”
This isjwc what we feel we .oi.ant, and it is a11 we call
possi1Jlj- need. HOT amazing the perfecfion of the
pro6iion God has made for us.
‘(Jesus at the right hand of the Father is yet present
&
-h
all his brethren and sisters here. His human
nature is at the right hand of God upon the throne-&
Lamb as it had been slain. But his divine nature is
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unlinkiited, fills all worlds, and is present in every disciple’s dwelling. His divine nature thus brings in
contillus1 information to his human heart of everything
that is going on in the hearts and history of his people,
SO that his human heart beats towards us just as if he
were sitting by our side,” (Extract).
Having eyes ‘cas a flame of fire,” to discern the
thoughts and intents of the heart, nothing can intervene
to dim his sight of the thousand secret sources of
anguish which daily make o u r hearts to ache. There
is not a pang that rends our hearts, which in all its
bitterness, and all its agonising keenness, its causes, its
ramifications, and its coming results, is not completely
known t o Jesus. Nor is it merely knowledge. It is
not a stranger, nor an unconcerned spectator that we
have to do with:His heart is made of tendernem,,
His bowels melt with love.

Touch’d with 5 sympathy within,
He knows oiir feeble frame ;
He knows what gore temptations mean
For he has felt the same.-(FvAtTS.)

He c a n ‘ I be touched with the feeling of our infirmities,” for he was ‘(ia all points tempted like as we are.”
He can really sympathise, for he really shares our
griefs. ‘r In all their afflictions he was afflicted,” (Isa.
Ixiii. 9). ‘(Surely he hath Borne OUT griefs, and carried our sorrows.” Hiniself took our infirmities, and
Lare our sicknesses,” (Isa. liii. 4;Matt. viii. 17).
EIow was he “ moved with compassion,” when he saw
((
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the widow’s only son carried out, and realised in himself what must have been the feelings of that bereaved
n2oj&jr’s heart ! (Luke
11-15>.
How beautifully he represents himself in the parable
of the prodigal son, as moved with a father’s yearnings
Over a long-lost child, “When he was yet a great way
off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran,
and fell on his neck, and kissed him,’’ (Luke xv. 20).
How exquisitely tender were his feelings as a son,
when in the moment of his agony upon the cross, seeing
“his mother, and the disciple standing by whom he
loved, he saith m t o his mother, Woman, behold thy
Son ! Then saith he to the disciple, Behold thy mother !”
(Johnxix. 26, 27.)
And how profoundly deep was his sympathy as n
brother ((‘born for adversity”), when at the grave of
Lazarus, seeing Mary ‘rweeping, and the Jews also
weeping which came with her, he groaned in the spirit,
and was troubled,” yea, and wept with them; as it is
written, r‘ Jesus wept (John xi. 33-35).
Circumstances of suffering, sin, and death, all alike
called forth his sympathy, yea, even the sufferings of
tlm body alone were enough t o excite his compassion.
“When he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they weye tired and lag
dowa!” (Matt. ix. 36, margin). Why was this, bnt
just because he knew by his own feelings That it was to
be “weayied with his journey,” (John iv. 6). 011,the
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depths of untold sympathy in Jesus ! It is only as we
’’ suffer with him” that we learn them.
But h e linows the value of sympathy to us, for he felt
the want of it, and had deep longings of heart for it, as
the psalms abundantly reveal.
Thou hast kiiowa my
reproach, and my shaine, and my dishonom ; mine adversaries are all before thee. Reproach hath broken
my heart, and I am full of heaviness : and I looked for
some to take pity, but there was none ; and for comforters, but I found none,” (Ps. kix 19,20). (‘I Zoolced
011 my right hand> and beheld, but there was no man
that would know me : refuge failed me ; no inan cared
for my soul,” (Ps. cxlii. 4, 5). I looked, and there was
none to help ; and I wondered that there was none t o
uphold,” (Isa. Ixiii. 5). Oh that disappointed look, how
much it tells of inward suffering ! How truly was he
(I a man of sorrows, and acquainted with griefs,” (Isa.
liii. 3). How deep and varied were his “temptations!”
“Forty clays’’ he was teinpted of the devil,” (Luke iv.
1-13) Again and again he was tempted of men-of
tllc Plxwisees a i d Sadducees, of the EIerodians and of
the pcoplc, (Matt. xvi. 1-4 ; xix. 3-12 ; xxii. 15-40 ;
Mark xii. 1 5 ; Luke xi. 14-20). SO that we read 011
oiie occasion, rc the Scribes and the Pharisees began t o
urgc him vchemcntly, and to provoke him to speak of
mmy things,” &c. (Luke xi. 53, 64). The desertion
and miftiithfulizess of his friends tried him sorely. (‘For
it was riot an eimny that reproached ine : then I codd
(f
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hnre hoylze it: neither mas it he that hated me that
f i d magnify himself against me ; then I would have hid
nlyself from him ; but it was thou, a man, inhe equal,
guide, and mine acquaintance,” (Ps. lv. 12, 13).
Derision and reproach were henrt-breahing unto him,
(ps. 1yix. 20). And that his own sufferings were a
source of intense trid to him is sufficiently plain from
his own words in John xii. 27: “ N O Wis my soul
troubled; and mhat shall I say? Father, save me froin
this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour.”
And again in Matt. xsvi. 39, “ 0 my Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me : nevertheless, not as
I viU, but as thou wilt.” It is as if he were just then
feeling “ready to halt,” yet straitened tiLl baptized
with the baptism that he had t o be baptized with,
(ps. xxxviii. 17,with Lnke xii. 50).
Most truly was he tempted in all points like as we
are, only with far deeper intensity. (‘Can ye drink of
the cup that I drink of?”was his searching question to
the two who understood not the full connexion between
present suffering and future glory, (Mark x. 38). Yet
t o those who in any measure suffer with him here, he
gives to be glorified with him hereafter, (Rom. viii. 17;
2 Tim. ii. 1,12; 1 Pet. iv. 12, 13). And pre-eminently
t o those who shared something of his earthly trials, dicl
he say on the night before he suffered, “Ye bre they
which have coiatinued with me i n my tenaptatiolzs. And
I appoint unto you a kingdom,” &. (Luke xxii. 28-30).
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Those prolonged continued ‘<temptations,” how much
they tell of days, and years, and hours of acquaintance
with grief ! “ We have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our idrmities.”
Jesus, my sorrom lies too deep
For human sympathy ;
It knows not how t o tell itself
To any but t o thee.
Thou dost remember, amidst all
The glories of thy throne,
The sorrows of humanity :For they mere once thine own.
Yea, and as if thou wouldst be God,
Even in misery,
Thou ’st left no sorrov, but thine o m
Unreach’d by sympathy.
JesuB, my fainting spirit brings
I t s fearfulness to thee;
Thine eye alone can penetrate
The clouded mystery.
And is it not enough, 0 Lord P
That holy sympathy !
That sorrow cannot be too deep,
Thai I may bring t o thee.

‘(Holysympathy.” This lies at the very root of its
preciousness t o us sinners. It is the perfection of holi-

iiess in his nature and his person, that makes the sympathy of Jesus so perfect. There is not a defect in it110 shorkoniing, no failure ; for tliere is no sin.” He
was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin. ‘‘ Temptation is not sin in the heart ; it is sin pre‘(
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sented to the mind. And if me do not consent to it, me
are sinless iu temptation,” (Tait). Temptation properly
means, putting to the proof. Jesus alluded to it when
he said, cf The prince of this world cometh, und hath
v,otl&zg in me,’’ (John xiv. 30). Tempted, yet without
sin. He suffered most intensely, and most extensively :
there m s a depth and a breadth in what he went through
such as no human heart can conceive, nor tongue express.
He mas the meat-offering ‘‘ of fine flour ”-hrzcised;
or of “green ears of corn dried by the $re, even corn
beaten out of full ears;” mhich told of his crushing
weight of endurance, (Lev. E.) And he vas the burntoffering which ascended as a sweet savour to the Lord,
whole, perfect, aad entire (Lev. i.)-tried to the utmost
as a meat-offering, yet a whole burnt-offering, without
one blemish !-tempted in all points-yet without sin.
“ H e hath made him to be sin fGr us who h e w KO
sin” (2 Cor. v. 21), “mho did no sin, neither was guile
found in his mouth;’ (1 Pet. ii 22). “For such an
high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners,” P e b . vii 26). “ Without sin.”
Sin is a deadening thing ; had there been sin in Jesus,
he would not have been alive to the painfulness of
temptation as we know he was. Sin is a blinding thing;
hac? there been sin in him, he would not have seen as
he did the dishonour that teinptation prompted him to
cast on God through unbelief. Sin is a stupifybg and
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bsnumbing thing ; had there been the slightest taint of
sin in Jesus, dl t8hekeen sensitiveness of his holy nature
.would have been clouded over, and he mould have ceased
t o feel the exquisite agony of temptation as be felt it,
when he was “without sin.” But he felt it perfectly.
Hence his perfect sympathy with all his tempted ones.
THE PRIEST UPON KTS THRONE DISPEFSINC: NERCY.
16. ‘rLET

US THEREFORE COYE BOLDLY UNTO THE EHRONE O F

GRACE, TEAT T E MAY OBTAJN UEROY, eLND FIND QRAOE TO HELP

I X f I M l O F NEED.”

BehoId the throne of grace.
The promiae calls me near ;
There Jesus shews a smiling face,
And waits to answer prayer.
That rich atoning blood
Which sprinkled round I see,
Provides for those who come to God
An all-prevailing plea.

My soul, ask what thou wilt,

Thou canst not be too bold:
Since his own blood for thee he spilt,
What else can he withhold !-(NEWTON).

r‘€Ie shall be a, priest upon his throne” (Zech. vi.
13) ; a royal priest ; one who, like Solomon, can give
“of his royal bounty,” whatsoever he will, (1Rings x.
13). And it is an cxquisitc character that is given to
his kingly adininistmtion, vhen his throne is distinguished horn evmy other as <<thetlirone of grace.”
Ilis tlirone is u1)liolclcn by me~cy,’’(Prov. XX. 28.)
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His farour is as dezu upon the grass ; I ’ so attractive,
refreshing, and tiriifying to all within its influence, is
the grace bestoffed so freely from his throne, (Prov. &-.
1.7). Ezekiel had a wonclrous sight of this throne in
his vision by the River Chebar.
Above the firmament
. . . . vas the likeness of a throne, as the appearance
of a sapphise-stone : and upon the Likeness of the throne
mas the likeness as the appearance of CG man above
upon it. As the appearance of the bow that is in the
cloud in the dag of rain, so vas the appezrance of the
brightness round about,” (Ezek. i. 26, 28). Grace encircled the throne w i l e Jesus was seen upon it. Well
might David say, ‘ cMy heart is inditing a good matter :
I speak of the things vhich I have made touchkg the
Eng.-Grace is poured into thy lips !” (l?s. xlv. 1, 2).
His t b o n e is (‘the throne of grace.’)
And there we may “find grace to help in time of
need.” I n a time of need Paul went thither, and the
Lord said unto him, “My grace is sufficient for thee,”
(2 Cor. yii. 9). It was emphatically grace t o help that
was given him, enabling him to bear his trial, for the
trial mas not removed. In a time of great need, the
apostles unitedly went thither ; ‘‘ and when they had
prayed, the place was shaken where they vere assembled
Together ; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
and they spake the Word of God with boldness. A.nd
great pa c e was upon them all,” (Acts iv. 31c33). It
is alvays given accordiiig to o a r need. “ A s thy days,
‘(
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so shall thy strength be,” (Deut. xxxiii. 25). And it is
given seasonably, opportunely, “in due season.”
God
is our refuge and strength, a very present he@ in
trouible,” (Ps. xlvi. 1). Or it might be rendered, God
is a help, wonderfully found in stinits,” (Owen). Thus
it is the time of need,” and the character of needy
ones, that furnishes us with our plea for going to cc the
throne of grace.” There is our ((great high priest,”
able to siipply all our need, <‘ accordiiig to his riches in
glory by Christ Jesus ” (Phil. iv. 19), that h e limy shew
forth “the ezceeding Yiches of his grace !”(Eph. ii.
4-8). Hear him say, When the poor and needy scck
water, aucl illere is none, and their tongnc faileth for
thirst!, I the Lord will liear them,” $c. (1st~.xli. 17, 1s).
"Par thou hast been a strength to the poor, a streiyth
t o the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a
shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible
ones is as a storni against the ~vwiill,~’
(ha. xw. 4). Truly
Jesus is to his people a strong liabi tatioii whereunto
they may continttally resort,” (Ps. lxxi. 3), at the
very moment when the danger is pressjng, and the distress nrgcut. c( TVmt time I am afraid 1will trust in
thcc,” (Ps. Ivi. 3). “ Whcn my father ant1 my mothcr
forsake nic, dlien the Lord will take me up,” (Ps. x m i i
10). <‘.In the clay wlien I cried thou answrctkt me,
ani1 stmigthcimlst iiic tvith strength in my y mil,') (1)s.
csssviii. 3). No matter what imy be tlic emergency,
there is graco to kclp ” for evei’ytiiiio of iicccl.” (‘For
(I
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this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee ipz a
time of j?icling,” (Ps. xsxii. 6, margin).
Tried and harassed believer, worn d o m with daily
cares and anxieties, oh, take them to the throne of grace,
that you may find grace to help you to bear them allgrace ‘‘sufilcient for thee !” Remember that the Lord‘s
way of maintaining your cause and the cause of a l l his
people is this, the thing of a day in his day as the
rrnatter shall require,” (1 &gs viii. 59, margin), precisely supplying the need, in the felt time of need.
You are not straitened in God, for God is able to make
all grace abound toward you ; that ye, always having
all-sugciency in all things, may abound to every good
work,” (2 Cor. ix. 8). Weigh well each word, and be
ashamed of your lack. “Ye have not, because ye ask
not,” for ‘Lhegiveth more grace,” (James iv. 2,6). His
very throne is the throne of grace.”
And how impressively we are taught to view that
throne in connexion with redeeming grace, when in
heaven itself we are told that we shall see in the midst
of the throne, r r a Lamb as it had been slain !” (Rev.
v. 6 ; xxii. 3, 4). It carries back the thoughts at once
to the blood stained mercy-seat in the holiest of all.
c L Thou shalt make SL mercy-seat of pure gold.
And
thou shalt put the mercy-seat above upon the ark. A n d
there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with
thee fronr above the mercy-seat,’’ (Exod. xxv. 17, 21,
22). “Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of
I‘
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grace, that we may obtain mercy,” even like the poor
pblican, who, ‘‘ standing afar off, morilld not lift up so
iiiuch as his eyes unto heaven, but smote uTon his breast,
saying, God be mercifd to me a sinner,” (Luke xviii.
13). (The words i k a a d ~ ~p ro.~point
,
ciirectly to hemT ~ ~ O Y
the, mercy-seat,) (‘To the Lord our God belong
mercies and forgivenesses,” (Dan. ix.9). How sweet in
the confidence of this to go to him whenever a sense of
sin is burdening us, and t o cry, ‘(Have mercy upon me,
0 God, according t o thy loving-kiiidness; according
unto the mzcltitzccle of thy tender mercies blot out my
transgressions,” (Psa. li. 1). How precious the use of the
plurd word I it is not mercy only, but “mercies; ”
yea, and there is a very “ multitude ” of them in store
for us ! For ,he is “plenteous in mercy ”-‘r
abundant
in mercy.)’ Thou art the same Lord, whose property
is always to have mercy !” (Ps. Ixxxvi. 5, 13, 1 5 ;
Exod. xxxiv. 6, ’7 ; 1Pet. i. 3 ; Ps. ciii. 11). Though
we go every day, and all day long, mercy ’) shall still
be L r multiplied ’’ unto us ! (Jude 2). The great high
priest is ever before the mercy-seat, and we may go on
loolciiig for his mercy, even ‘‘unto eternal life,” (Jude
21). And it is for these ever fresh supplies of mercy
that >.e are here invited to come to the throne of grace.
This is implied in the word help ” or succour, which
is rather ((the daily access of‘ believers unto him for
grace and assistance,” than the first approach of sinners
for pardon, (Owen). And who that knows what it is
H
‘(
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to fall into one sin after another, and to get into one
difficulty after another, but feels horn much they need
the encouragement here offered ! For how ashamed rre
feel to go again, and again, and again, to seek forgiveness ! as one has beautifully remarked, after speaking
of a felt sense of guilt, “Will God receiye me again ?
Ashamed-but constrained to look again into the face
of free sovereign grace ! Wonderful God ! he had kept
the door still open-I entered again into peace Tith
my Father through the blood of the Lamb !” (Extract
from the Journal of the Rev. W. H. Hewitson.)
Yes, we may “come boldly !” the words are inexpressibly full of beauty, and richness of mealling. They
tell at once of the reverential mve vith which the sinner
should approach the mercy-seat, or propitiatory, and of
the perfect freedom of access which we, like 3Ioses, may
realise, when the Lord meets mith us and comniunes
with us, I f 8s a man speaketh unto his friend,” (Exod.
XXHiii. 11).
The word rendered ‘‘COWZ~,” is one that implies that
solemn drawing nigh in worship, with mhich the priests
of old approached the holy place. (See Owen.) A l l
must be reverential. And yet it is to be with holy
liberty and boldness, for (‘where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty,’’ (2 Cor. iii. 17). “Ye have not
received the spirit of bondage again to fear ; but ye
have received the spirit of adoption,” &e. @om. viii.
15). The word ‘(boldly ” has been beautifully defined,
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signifying utterance of whatever occars.” What
un idea it thus gives of the pouring out of the whole
heart t o God in prayer! telling him everything, the
great things and the small, things temporal and things
spiritual ; personal, faniily, national things.
What is the state of naiszd that is not brought before
God in the Psalms ? (See especially Ps. cxix., where
God is twice entreated, within a very few verses, to
malie those circumstances a matter of consideration !
‘(Consider imine affliction”--“ Comider horn I love thy
precepts,” ver. 133,159).
Hanilah told him all her family and domestic trials :
1 am a woman of a sorrowful spirit,” &e., and have
poured out my soul before the Lord,” &e. (1 Sam. i. and
ii. 1).
Paul prayed thrice ” for $theremoval of l Ca thorn i n
the jesh,” (2 Cor. xii. 7, 8). Jehoshaphat, Asa, and
Hezeliiah teach us horn our armies, and kingdoms, and
letters may be prayed over, (2 Chron. xv. xx.) “Hezelriah received the letter from the hands of the messengers, and read it ; and Hezekiah went up into the house
of the Lord, and spread it before the Lord. And Hezelriah prayed,” &e. (Isa. xxxvii. 14-20).
Coine boldly :” tell Jesus everything. Think nothiiig too sniall to speak to him about. How beautifully has it been rcmtuliecl, ‘I The things that are on the
beast, that am distracting the mind, that have filled the
heart so full that there is no room for anytbhg else,
((
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are all considered too small and undignified to come
Tithin the pale of a prayer . . . a faithless servant
is Tasting his property , . . a child is vexatious or
iinruly, a friend bas made promises and failed to keep
them, Be. ; but all this trouble forms no subject-matter
for prarer, though there it is all the while lying like
lead on the heart,” &e. But should it be thus? no<( JTultiplied cares and trials are only new avenues of
acqnaintancebetween us and heaven.’’ (From Earthly
Care a Heavenly Discipline.’?

. .
. .

What sariom hhdrances we meet
In coming to a mercy-seat !

Yet who that knows the worth of prayer
But wishes to be atways there !

CmP.

THE DESIGN OF C
! HE AARONIC PRIESTHOOD.

v.

VER. 1. “FOR

EVERY HIGH PRIEST, TAZEN FROM AMONG

m y , IS OBDAIXED FOR YEN IN ’PHINGS PERTAINING TO GOD, TEAT
HE MAY OBFER BOTE GIFTS AED SACRITICE8 FOR SINS.”

Every high priest is ordained, or &ppointedto his
o&e, in order that he may offer gifts and sacrifices.
And whence the necessity for this offering up of “gifts
and sacrifices 2”
Solemn, solemn truth : it is for sins.” Had there
been no sin, there would have been 110 high priest, no
sasrifices, no exercise of the priestly office at all. All
tells of sin. Sin lies at the very root of it all. Every
high priest is ordained that he may offer ((for sins.))
How pre-eminently true it is of Jesus !
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“Thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin,”
(Isa. liii. 10).
“He is the propitiation for our sins,” (1John ii. 2).
“Who gave Himselffor our sins,” (Gal. i. 4).
Ah ! it is only as the soul grows in the deeper consciousness of its sinfulness before God, that it learns to
value Jesus as its high priest. But ((for our sins,” we
should not need him in this character. Therefore it is
by such an one as can most truthfully declare, my sin
is ever before me,” that this precious epistle which deals
so largely vith this solemn subject, is most prized.
I n looking back upon the blood of the thousands and
tens of thousands of innocent and unblemished lambs,
that have been slain and offered up in sacrifice since the
beginning-, what intense prostration of spirit it should
excite when we remember that it has all been (‘fofsins!” On looking forward into the future of eternity,
what may we not conceive to be the adoring wonder of
the multitude of the redeemed, when they behold in the
very midst of the throne ‘(u Lumb as it had been slain,”
and when they remember that t h y were washed from
their siizs ‘(in his own blood !” (Rev. i. 6).
The sacrifice of lifo-death-bloodshedding,
all, all is
ci f o r sins,” yea, ‘ I for our sins !”
Shall not the recollection humble us? Must it not have been deeply
humbling to Aclam and Eve, when, t o cover the nalredness which until their fall had been no slieme to them,
the Lord God made “coats of skins” to clothe them 1
((
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(Gens 2 21). From the moment that “sin entered
into tl1e world, and death by sin,” there “was no remission” save though the shedding of blood, (Rom. v. 12 ;
Heb. is. 22). The book of Leviticus is $lied with the
directions God gave to Moses and Aaron, concerning
the offeringof these r‘gifts and sacrificesfor sins.” For
this was emphatically and pre-eminently the object for
which the priesthood was designed.
“There are things to be done With God on behalf of
aien as simers. Hence arose the necessity of priests.
. . . . There is that now to be done for them, which
in their own persons they cannot perform. It was
therefore with respect unto Christ’s future priesthood,
that any one was ever admitted to treat with God about
sin.” (Omen).
Sin, having separated between us and our God, we
cannot now have access to him, save through the hi@
priest. T e cannot offer for ourselves, neither can any
but a priest present our offerings for us. For thus it is
mitten, ‘‘ I have given your priest’s office unto you as
a service of gift : and the stranger that cometh ?aigIL
shall be put to death,” (Num. xviii. Q.
All must go through the priest’s hands. Yes, all:
( I both gifts and sacrifices.” That the shedding of blood
must be a priestly act would be obvious to all, but it
was a step beyoEd this to learn that man could not $0
much as present to God the first-fruits of his la~zd,or
corn, 01’ oil, or any voluntary gift, witliout a priest t o
offer it for him !
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And oh ! what a lesson this teaches us I How many
professing Christians look to Jesus indeed to ofler an
atonement for their sins, for that they feel they cannot
do; but they do ?zot so look to him to offer their prayers,
and aSections, and talents, and wealth, and services
rendered to the saints, their praises, their daiIy dutiesfor this they think they can do. Moreover, they would
think it to be verily beneath the dignity of the Son
of God to attend to all these meaner things. They consider not that the high priest wrzs ordained to this very
end-that he might offer ‘ I both GIRTS and sctcri$ces.”
We live much too independently, even as Christians,
oE the Lord Jesus, as our great high priest. We should
as universally present our daily “gifts and sacrifices”
unto God, through our High Pq-iest, as the Israelites
of old took everything to their priests t o be offered for
tliem. Kot to do so, is really to undervalue and practically to set aside a l u g e part of the work Jesus has
unclc~tdcrenfor us. It is to do him great dishonour,
aiicl to liinit U I I ~view of whet we owe him. The Lord
teach us more of his ow11 niiiicl and thoughts concerning
Jesus, and lend 11s to value his present work on our
behalf, niore aiid inorc in the daily ofkring tip of our
gifts aiid (‘spiritual 6acrilices,” (1 Pet. ii. 5).
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ON THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.
OUGHT, AS FOR THE PEOPLE, SO ALSO FOR HIUSELF, ‘Po OFFhQ

FOR SINS.”

This is spoken of “every high priest taken from
amoiag men.” He is compassed with infirmity as they
are, and is under the necessity of offering for his own
sins as much as for theirs. This brings down the
priejts to a level, as it were, with the people, forbidding
them ever t o say, <(Standby thyself, come not near t o
me ; for I am holier than thou,” @sa. Isv. 5). It makes
it only reasonable that they should bear with the people,
seeing they themselves were so similarly circumstanced.
The principle is the same with that laid down by the
Apostle for the Galatian converts, Brethren, if a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted,” (Gal. vi. 1). Instead
of ((being lords over God‘s heritage,” the priests were
expressly t o be men of like passions with the people,”
that being compassed with the like infirmities, they
might ‘[reasonably bear with them,” (See the margin).
The word rendered “ compassion ” in this place, occurs
nowhere else, and differs widely in its meaning from the
word rendered “ compassion” in Heb. x. 34, or 1 Pet.
iii. 8, where it signifies sympathy or fellow-feeling.
Here it is compounded of two Greek words, signifying
moderation and pa~sion,and thus it denotes, ‘[to bear
injuries with moderation, and to have compnssion for
the faults of others.” This distinction gives s beautiful
lr
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sblificance t o the type. For while Jesus ‘(calz have
Compassion on the ignorant” in this sense, he could
never haye had “ compassion ’) with sinners iu the sense
of S P p a t h y or fellowfeeling in their sins.
Alas ! how little did the priests of Aaron’s line maintain their character of bearing with the people ! God‘s
controversy with them on this very ground is most
striking. c c The word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of inan, prophesy against the shepherds of
Israel, prophesy, and say unto them, . . . . . The diaeased have y e not strengthened, neither have ye healed
that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that
which was broken, neither have ye brought again that
wliicli was driven away, neither have ye sought that
which was lost; but with force and cruelty have ye
rziled them,” (Ezek. xxxiv. 1-4).
With Aaron, indeed, it was otherwise. He simed
grievously on more than one occasion, but it taught
him to feel compassion for, and not to deal hardly with,
the people. Never could he have lost the recollection
of the golden calf, which cost the lives of three thousand
mcli.
Moses said unto Aaron, What did this people
uiito thee, t h a t thou hast brought so great a sin upon
them !”(Exod. xxxii. 21, &c.).
How it must have risen up before him in all its
hCiiiousness, when he heard the Lord speak unto Moses,
eayillg, If a soul shall sin through ignorance against
ally of the commandments of the Lord, concerhg
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things which ought not to be done, and shall do against
any of them: ;S the priest that is anointed do sin
according to the sin of the people ; (or (‘so as to cause
the people t o sinl)’) then let him bring for his si,&which
he bath sinned, a young buIIock k t h o u t blemish unto
the Lordfor a s{n-o$eri?zg,” (Lev. iv. 1-3). And then
to testify God‘s holy displeasure against his sin, he was
to carry forth the whole bullock “without the camp,”
to be burnt as an unclean thing, {ver. 4-12).
On the day of his consecration, too, how powerfully
r a s he reminded that he himself was compassed with
infirmity ;’) was reckoned as a sinner !yea, and as if
to impress a sevenfold solemnity on the events of that
day, and to give time for the deepening of the lessons
to be learnt, there was a seven. days’ preparation for
his entering on his office. For thus we read : ‘’ The Lord
spake unto Moses, sayhg, Take Aaron and his sons with
him, and the garments, and the anointing oil, mad a
brrUock for the sin-ofering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread ; and gather thou all the congregation together unto the door of the tabernacle of
the congregation.” Then in the presence of all the people
(‘Moses brought Baron and his sons, and washed them
with water,)’ and put upon Aaron the garments of the
E& priest, and poured upon him the holy anointing
oil ; and ( I brought the bullock for the sin-ofwing :
and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head
of the bullock for the sin-oferinq.” This wL;s the first
I‘
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of all the offerings; then followed “the ram for the
burnt-offering,” and aftemards, I‘ the ram of consecration.” Then “for seven days ” they were not to go out
of the door of the tabernacle, day and night, till the
days of their consecration were ended, (Lev. viii. 1-36).
And it came to pass on the eighth day, that Moses
called Aaron and his sons, and the elders of Israel ; and
lie said unto Aaron, Take thee a young calf for a sino$ering, and a ram for a burnt-offering, without blemish, and offer them before the Lord,” &c.
,4nd mark the distinctness with which Aaron is
taught that this sin-offering is (’for himself.” Go unto
the altar, and offer thy sin-offering, and thy burntoffering, and make an atonement for thyself, and for
the people, &c. Aaron therefore went unto the altar,
and slew the calf of the sin-offering, which was f o r
IzimseZJ” &c. (Lev. ix. 1, 7 1). Being hiniself compassed
with infirmity, he was bound to offer for hiis own sins,
as well as for the people’s.
Nor was he to suppose that the atonement made for
him when he first became high priest sufficed for the
remainder of his life. No-froin year to year, as the
Day of Atonement (or Atonements) came round, Aaron
as much as the people needed to have his sins atoned
for, (Lev. xvi. 1, &C).
‘(Thus shall Aaron come into the holy place, with ;L
youl1g bullock for a sin-offering, and a ram for a burntoffering,” &e. (ver. 3).
((

((
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lCItis to be remarked, that n o details are given respecting any of the burnt-offerings of this day. The
details are all confined to the sin-offerings.
On
this day the Lord vished to 6~ the attention of all upon
the sin-oferings, as it vas 2 day of expiation for the
confessed, defined, specified sins of Israel.” (Prom a,
Commentary on Leviticus. By A. A. Bonar.) Aaron
then, “shall offer his bullock of the sin-offering tuhiclt
is for himselJ and make an atonement for hinaselJ
and for his house,” (ver. 6). “And Aaron shall bring
the bullock of the sin-offering which isfor himselJ and
shall make an atonentent for hinzself, and for his house,
and shall kill the bullock of the sin-offering vhich is for
hinzseE” &e. (ver. 11-14).
TTith a bowl Bled with its blood in one hand, and a
censer full of burning coals in the other, ((hesprinkles a
handful of incense upon the iire, whose sweet fragrance
instantly jills the courts of the Lord‘s house. What a
glorious scene for sinners. The sinner’s offering is accepted! The sweet savour breathes over it and ascends
t o heaven . . . . But Aaron’s next step is yet more
wondrous. He advances to the holiest of all, passing
though the holy place, blood and sweet incense all the
time held up in his hands. The light from the golclen
candlestick directs his reverent steps t o the vail, which
he draws aside. The bright cloud of glory pours forth
its full radiance upon &-too
bright for his feeble eye,
mere it not softened by the cloud of incense that arises

... .
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from the censer in his hand. Thus enveloped, he
sprinkles the blood on the niercy-seat seven times. Eut
vhat a moment was this! It is his owiiz sins that he is
thus confessing; his own death, his own deserved watli,
is what is spread out before the Lord in that sprinkled
. Again and again he thus presents his
blood!
atonement, tiu the seventh time ends the whoIe transaction, and he stands alone with God, justified, accepted,
loved, and blessed.” (Commentary on Leviticus, by Rev.
A. A. Bonar.)
Oh, with what feelings must Aaron have come forth
from that holy place, to offer the sin-offering (‘for the
people!” (ver. 15.) “Who can have compassion on
the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way;for
that he hinase&falso is compassed with iqbriity.”
I t is important to observe the kind of sins here
alluded to,-sins of ignorance. It is a distinction maintained all throughout Scripture, that while all other
degrees of sin may be forgiven, presumptuous or wilful
sins have no atonement made for them. The Lord revealed his name to Noses, as the God, forgiving “iniquity, transgression, and sin,” just as on the day of
atonement; Aaron confessed over the head of the live
goat, ‘(all the iniqzcities of the children of Israel, and all
their ikansqressiorzs in all their si?~s,~’
(Exod. sxxiv. 7 ;
Lev. xvi. 21). It was for the sin alone of doing ought
“presumptuously” or ‘‘with an high hand>”that any
soul was to be cut off. (See Num. xv. 24-31.) It is

.. .
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f,,rciLiy glu.,trated in the case of Eorah, vhich i m ~ e tiidtl.ly fouors upon the law given to Hoses concerning
it. :si.csum. xyi.) For vhile Korah, Dathan, Abiranl,
t:leb company sinned indeed most presumptuously
agaiilht the Lor(?,and r c r e cut off in their sin, the co?agloeS’iiiu,t W I ~ O~ ithe
l morrow murmured against Xoses and
&yon, had atonement made for them, and the plague
1rii5 stayed which had be
-,
amidst them. And h o ~ v
Lcautifuliy the conduct of Aaron displayed itself on that
occasion, &en out of a heart moved with compassion
for them, he ‘c man into the midst” of them, and Stood
Letween the dead and the living.” H e could have
cnmpassion on them, for he himself was compassed with
infiriiiiry. Possibly the recollection of his own sin,
%-henhe and Sfiriam hac1 spoken against Moses, and he
had looked upon his o m sister, and beheld her ((leprous,
white as snow,” may have been fresh in his mind, (See
Kum. xii.), and may have deepened his compassion for
them.
At all events, we are taught most impressively by the
history of Aaron, that the high priests “taken fronl
among men,” were compassed with infirmity. For
never tiII his dying hour was Aaron <cwithoutsil?.”
F h e n the forty years’ wanderings of Israel were just
brought to their close, and they had reached the very
borders of the promised land, there, instead of speaking
t o the rock as God coimianded them, “Moses and
Aaron gathered the congregation before the rocB ; and
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he said unto thein, Hear now, ye rebels; must we
fetch you water out of this rock Z ” and Moses smote it
twice. “And the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron,
Because ye believed me not, to sanctify me in the eyes
of the children of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring
this congregation into the land which I have given them.”
“And the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron in Mount
Hor, saying, Aaron shall be gathered unto his people :
for he shall not enter into the land which I have given
unto the children of Israel, because ye rebelled CGgraitist
my uiord at the water of Meribah,” &e. (Num. xx.’712, 23-25). Aaron felt in the mount where he died, I
am u sinner. Yet h e knew the blood upon the mercyseat had atoned for his sins, and while he offered f o r
himself,” he compassionately offered ‘(for the people”
also.
((

AARON’S CALL TO THE PRIESTHOOD.
VER.

4, “ A N D

A 0 NAN TAIEETE THIS HONOCR UBTO HIXSELF, BUT
HE TBAT IS CALLED OF GOD, AS WAS AA-BON.’’

“Take thou unto thee Aaron t8hybrother, and his
sons with him, f m n anaoT7g the children of Israel, that
he inay minister unto me in the priest’s office.” So
spake God, unto Moses, (Exod. xxviii. 1). ‘‘ Thou shalt
apyoiut Aaron and his sons, and they shall wait on their
pricst’s oEcc ; and the stranger that cometh nigh shall
be put to death,” (Nuni. iii. 10 ; Exod. AX.
44).
,
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Here is choice, selection, special calling. Not only
vas the tribe of Lee chosen from among the tn-elve
tribes, ((from among the children of Israel,” but Aaron
aiicl his sons r e r e chosen out from the Levites, to be
pre-eminently holy to the Lord, (Num. svii. 1-20).
Aaron vas cctlled of God” to be his high priest.”
The rebellion of Eorah, Dathan, and Abiram, only
resulted in bringing to light God‘s choice. of Aaron
more strongly than before. ‘(They gathered themselves
together against Moses and against Aaron,‘ and said
unto them, Ye take too much upon you, seeing all the
congregation are holy, &c. And Then Moses heard it,
he fell upon his face: and he spake unto Eorah, and
unto all his company, ssging, Even to-morrow the Lord
vi11 shew mho are his, and who is hoIy ; and will cause
him to come near unto him : men, him whom he hath
chosen will he cause to come near unto him,’,”&Turn.
xvi 1-5). And how did the Lord shew this on the
morrow ‘1 By causing the earth to open her mouth, and
swallow up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and all that
appertained to them, so that ‘ I they perished from among
the congregation,” wmst a fire from the Lord consumed the two hundred and fifty men that offered kcense ;” and nith their brazen censers were made
broad plates for a, covering of the altar, t o be a memorid u n t o the children of Israel, that no stranger whiclt
is not of the seed of Aaron, come near to offer incense
before the Lord,” (vex 16-40).
‘I

((

?\Totwithstanding this solemn and fearful manifestation from the Lord, that lie ti-ould suffer no man to
take to himself the hononr of the priesthood, save him
whom he had caIlecl, the peopIe murmured u p i n against
310ses and against Aaron the very next day, so that a
plague was sent among them vhich consumed “fourteen thousand and seven hundred, beside them that
died a b o a the matter of Iiorah,” (ver. 41-50>.
The Lord then took other means, more abiding and
enduring, to p i o w to those that reimined that Aaron
w s in very deed his “called,” or chosen one. “And
the Lord spalre unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the
children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod ;
. . . . write thou every man’s name upon his rod. And
thou shalt Trite Aaron’s name npon the rod of Levi ;
for one rod shall be for the head of the house of their
fathers. And it shall come to pass, that the ?izcIn’srod,
whom I shall choose, shall blossom.” And they did so.
“ A n d i t came t o pass, that on the niorrow Moses
went into the tabernacle of witness ; and, behold, the
r o d of da?*oit.for the hozrse of Levi wus h d d e d , and
brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoins, and yielded
almonds I ” @urn. svii. 1-1 1).
Then was Aaron’s rod bronght again before the testimony “ t o be kept for 8 token against the rebels,” a
lasting memorial that he was I‘ called of God.”
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CHEIST THE CHOSEX H I G E PRIEST OF GOD.

Trp.. 5, 6.

” eo

ALSO CHRIST GLORD?ICD XOT HIXISELF TO B E EADE

A S HIGH PRIEST ; BUT HE THAT SAID UNTO HIX, TEOU ART LT
SOX, TO-DAY HATE I BEGOTTEX

THEE. AS H E SAITH ALSO IN

AXOTHER PLACE, THOU ART A PRIEST FOR EVBR, AFTER THE
ORDER OF XELCHISE~EO.”

Most trutlifdly could Jesus say, “I seek not mine
ovn glory,” no, not even in being the chosen high priest
of God. He glorified not himself,” but He chose him
who said unto him, ‘‘ mou art my Son, to-day have I
begotten thee.”
Thou ”-not others ;here is a choice
and selection, ‘‘Thee,” my only begotten Son !
Out of the boundless universe of creation, God fixed
ou One” alone, ‘(One chosen out of t7w people,” (Ps.
lxxsix. 19). One in whom his soul delighted, his
( I elect
one, (Iss. dii. l),his well-beloved Son, that he
should be to him “ap.riest for ever.” “Thou art my
Son, to-day have I begotten thee.”
N m y have felt a dif3culty in discovering the appropriateness of this quotation from the 2d Psalm, in
reference to the priesthood of Jesus. But there seems
to be verypeculiar beauty in it, viewed in connexion
with the choice of Aaron. For what was it in the laying up of the rods before the Lord, that proved Aaron
to be the man of God‘s choice ?
I t was that his rod “ blossomed.” All the rods were
in themselves as dead sticks, but in Aaron’s rod there
r e r e evident signs of life out of death, of yesurrection
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Aaron’s rod ‘(budded and brought forth buds,”
(Niiin. xvii. 6, 8). The iclea is essentially that of creation or generation, for both these words in the Hebrew,
are applied either to the productions of the earth, or
the offspring of man ; and when it is said, ‘‘ This day
have I begotten thee,” the idea is the very same. And
we know from Acts xiii. 32-37) that these words in the
2d Psalm are designed of God to refer to the resurrection of Jesus ; “ We declare unto you glad tidings, how
that the promise which was made unto the fathers, God
hath fulfillecl the same unto us their children, in that
he hath raised up Jesus again ; as it i s also written
in the second Psalm, Thou art my Son, this day have
I begotten thee.” Just as Aaron was declared to be
the man of God’s choice in the matter of the priesthood,
by the signs of resurrection life in his rod which budded
while all the other rods remained dead, so is Jesus
declared to be the chosen one of God, his great high
priest, the ailtitype of Aaron, by the resurrection from
the dead,” or, as it might have been rendered, “from
among the dead ones,” (Rorn. i. 4).
“ Thou u t my Son, to-clay have 1begotten thee.” Oh,
bow tvonclrous, and horn precious is the risen life of
Jesus as our great high priest ! It tells us that he was
tlzc Chosen One of God. It tells us that God “glorifiecl” him, yea, conferred an ((honour” upon him in
ni&iiig liirn his liigh priest ! These are deeply precious
trnths to tlic souls that love t o share God’s joys in his
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beloved Son. Oh to be more occnpiecl mith the Word
of God, and all that it reveals to us of Jesus ! God the
F&1er glories in him, and proclaims it from the heavens that all the morld may hear, “This is niy belored
Son, in whom I am me11 pleased,” (Matt. iii. 17).
‘<!I?hou art my Son, to-day have I begotten thee.”
And again, ‘LThouart a priest for ever after the
order of Melchisedec.” God‘s chosen one, Jesus, is remarkably set forth in the 1lOthPsaI.m. H e first gives
him a station. of pre-eminenee; “Sit thou a t my right
hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool,” (ver.
1). Then he gives him pre-eminence in power and
rule ; L r The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out
of Zion: ride thow in the midst of thine enemies,”
(ver. 2). Then he promises to him pre-eminence in the
multitude of his followers; ‘I T h y people shall be willing
in the day of thy powel; in the beauties of holiness
more than the moinb of the morning: thou shalt have
the dew of thy youth,” (ver. 3, margin). And lastly,
he asserts ]lis pre-eminence as a priest ; “The Lord
hath srrorn, and will not repent, Tlmu art a priest for
ever after the order of Nelchisedec,” (ver. 4).
It is Jehovah speaking to Adonai : “ The Lord said
unto my Lord” Nothing can exceed the solemnity of
such a scene in the world above. We can imagine the
heavenly hosts to fall prostrate at the feet of Jesus in
lowliest adoration, as they heard such language addressed
to him by the great Jehovah. Never mas any creature
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in the boundless unirerse advanced to such a & p i t y as
this heretofore. I t is God the Father, glorifyiiig his
Son Jesus; and its language to us is this, “Behold . .
mine elect in whom my s o d delighteth,” (Isa. dii. 1).
JESGB, h HIGH PEICST COMPASSED TTITH SIXLESS
IBFITXITT.
VLR.

7, 8.

“ W O IK THE DAYS OB HIS TLESH, T H E S HE HAD OI’rERED

UP PRAYfRS AFD SWPLICATIOSS, T I T H STROSG C R S I S G ASD
TEARS, CSTO EIU THAT TTAS ABLE TO SATE HIX BRGX (OR

072‘ O I )

DZATH, ABD VAS € I E lRD IiY T E A T HE FEARED : THGCGH H E T I X C

A SOT, YET LLLRBED H E OBEDICSCC BT TEE TIIISGS TiHICH HZ
SUFTERLD.”

It was not the blood of literal lambs that Jesus
offered as a high priest, nor the literal ‘(incense’’ upon
the golden al~ar,but the realities of which these things
were the symbols.
Prayers and supplications”-these
were his offerings, ascending up to God with a fragrance
sweeter far tliaii we can conceive through the dimness
of the type, “sweet” though the incense ever vas, (Esod
XxX. 7) 9, 34).
Praycrs and supplications,” both words imply a consciousness of mant, a felt sense of need, so that both
bring the Lord Jesus before us as a high priest compassed mith frailty, or sinless infirmity. And that he
should thus pray t o One “able to save him,’’ strongly
teaches us also that vieved as man, in “jesh,’’ he was
unable to save himself. It giws us a voiidrous view of
the humanity of Jesus.
L(
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difilicdty has been felt regarding these
prayers and snpplications” to be saved from death, for
they have generally been supposed to refer to the prayers
‘of Gethsemane. Bnt it has been beautifully remarlied,
me expression renderedfroin death, is in the original,
out of death. And prayer to be saved out of dentlzj i,s
prayer to be raised f r o m the dead. The mercy of resurrection was with Jesus a matter of positive promise,
and the fulfilment of this promise was, no doubt, the
object of these prayers and supplications, this strong
crying and tears.
He prays in the 6th Psalm, 0
Lord, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten me
in thy sore displeasure. Return, 0 Lord, deliver iny
soul; 0 save me for thy mercies’ sake.’ Here i s a,
prayer t o One who was ‘able to save him.’ And if we
ask from what he desired salvation, we have our answer
in the words that follow, ‘For in death there is no remembrance of thee ; in the grave who shall give thee
thanks? All the night make I my bed to swim; I
water my couch with my tears.’ Tears then mingled
with this prayer. Again, in the 30th Psalm, the Xavionr
addresses the Father, ‘I cried to thee, 0 Lord ; and unto
the Lord I made supplication. What profit is there ill
my blood, when I go down t o the pit ? Shall tlze dust
praise thee ? Shall it declare thy truth ?’ Now the pit is
the gave, and the mercy which is implored in this supplication is evidently resurrection from the clmt of death.”
(Tait’s Exposition of the Hebrelvs, vol. i. pp 373, 376,)

....
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So in the 2-7~1P-nh. i.;e rend, TThy r‘rt rlion

v) f :

h c i in the 69th P d m , “&,re me, 0 God; fur the
waters are coiiie in unto nij- soul. I sink in deep mire,
There there ia no sranclin,rr: I am come into deep mtm,
T-Aere the floods overflon- me. I am w a r y of nig c q iny. Let m e not sink,,”&e. ( w . 1-1i). HOWdeeply
solemn t o think of those prayers and tears of Jess,
ascending to hiis Father like the ‘. sveet incene” from
the tabernacle of his body “in the days of his flesh.”
These r e r e his ofi‘erings, his sacerdotal offerings.”
And they shew us much of the spiritual reality of what
took place in type under the -4aronic priesthood.
But there were other tokens of his sinless infirmity
than his prayers and supplications,”and strong crying
and tears.” !There was beside all this a life-tiine of sinless sliferiny. ‘‘ Though he were a Son, yet learned he
obedience by the things ivhich he szifeyed.” ‘(It pleased
the Lord to bwise him; he hatli put him t o g p i e j He
was wo~inded. He mas byuised. The chastisement of
our peace was upon him ; and vith his str+es me are
healed. He vas oppressed, and he xas aflicted,” 6-c.
(Isa. E.). “ I ga.;e niy back t o the sniitel-s, and niy
cheeks t o tlicni that plucked off the hair : I hid not my
face from shame and spitting,”(Isa. 1. G). (‘His T-is,zge
mas so nzarred more than any man,” kc. k c . (Isa. lii.
14). Ti’hat an accniiialation of mor& to aiifold to us
something of the full variety of his sufkings. Well
‘(
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IlGght he forevarn his disciples of the “many things”
vhieh he must suffer ! (Luke ix.22 ; xvii. 25).
((Hesuffered being tempted,” (chap. E. IS). H e suffered though he did “well.” He suffered and tbeatened not, (1 Pet. ii. 19-24). I am aflicted aiicl ready
to die from my youth up,” did he not say ? ‘‘ While I
sufeer thy t e r r o r s I am distracted,” (Ps. Ixxx.r.ii. 15).
And he endured at last--“ the sttferiq of death,”
(Heb. ii. 9). ‘< The things which he suffered.”
And why suffered he these (‘many things T ”-it was
that by them he might learn obedience, not doing his
own but his Father’s mill. How vividly it is all brought
before us in the sufferings of that night in Gethsemaiie
-the Son learning obedience to the FcuYber through the
sufferings he was enduring. ;‘ Abba, Father, all things
are possible unto thee ; take away this cup from nie :
nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt,” (1Cl[ark
xiv. 33-36). What holy vohntary obedience !
But oh ! how wonderful it is to think of Jesus learning obedience through sufferings. Believer, do you ever
wonder v h y you have been called to tread a path of so
much agonising suffering ! Oh ponder these words concerning Jesus, and you will cease to wonder that s
Inember of his body should be so much conformed to
his image. The 50th chapter of Isaiah lets us iiito much
of the feelings of his own mind on this deeply mysterious subject. The Lord God bath given me,” he says,
‘ I the tongue of the Iearned,” (literally IC of the discipIes”),
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that I should know how to speak a word in season to
that is weary : he wakeneth morning by morning ;
he wakeneth mine ear t o hear as the learned,” or rather,
as the disciples ;” and it might be rendered, ‘(to obey
as the disciples.” ‘(The Lord God hath opened inhe
ear>and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back,”
$e. (ver. 4, 5, 6). These are words replete with interest, falling as they do from the lips of the Son of
God, I was not rebellious.” It is the Son learning
obedience, and learning it through suffering, for he adds,
I gave my back to the smiters,” &c. This learsiing,
too, is full of meaning, for the Hebrew vord comes from
a root, signifying < ( t olearn, to teach, or to habituate
as the ox is accustomed or broken to the yoke.” And
it was precisely thus that Jesus (as pre-eminently the
man after God‘s own heart) prayed to be taught. When
he so often says, Teach me thy statutes,” (‘teach m e thy
judgments,” &c., this is the very word he uses, (Ps. cxix.
12, 26, 64, 66, 68, lOS, 124, 135 ; xxv. 4,5).
H e “ learnt obedience ” under the Father’s own training, that h e niight be God‘s perfect priest; and not as
a child needing the rod lest he should die (Prov. xxiii.
13, 14), it wab as the merciful and faithful high priest,
who, having snii’ered himself, could succour the tempted Ones ; having been weary ” himself, could speak
.iYords in seasoil to the weary.’’ Therefore it is said,
T]bollgJb]le .cyere a Son, yet learned he obedience ;“ it
mas the wonder of eternity that the Son of God should
((
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suffer, and be in need, and offer up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears to be saved ont of
death. But he was heard,” and he was “ made perfect.” How beautifully he sq%, (‘The sorrovs of death
compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me:
I found trouble and sorrow. Then called I upon the
uanie of the Lord: 0 Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my
soul. I was brought low, and he helped me. Return
unto thy rest, 0 my soul ; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully mith thee. For thou hast delivered my sold from
(or out of) death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet
from falling. 1 w i l l walk before the Lord i n the Zand
of the hipig,” (€‘s. cmi. 1-9). Here is our Melchisedec
high priest, raised out of death to walk for ever “in
the land of the living ;1’ his sufferings and death proving
his manhood, his resurrection to eternal life (“ because
it was not possible that he should be holden of ” death)
proving his G-odhead. The Son of God, yet notwithstanding, learning obedience through sufferings, as Son
of man.
Another lesson of extreme value to the deeply tried
and harassed believer may be gathered from the 7th
and 8th verses. For do they not say that Jesus prqed,
aid that Jesus was heard, and yet that he learned
“ obedience by the things mhich he suffered Z ” It is no
proof that prayer is disregarded, because the suffering
is prolonged. When he hud prayed, “yet lcarncd he
obedience.”
(i
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THE PRIESTHOOD OF JESUS CONTRAS D WITH THE
PRIESTHOOD OF AARON.
‘\

VER. 9,lO.

‘:AND BEING UDE

IC

PERFECT, HE BECAME THE AUTHOR

OB ETERNAL SALVATIOH UNTO ALL THEM TEAT OBEY HIX;
CALLED O F GOD AH HIGH PRIEST AFTER TEE ORDER OB XELCHISEDEC.”

“Being made perfect.” Ah ! this mas true of no
high priest but Jesus. But r‘it became him, forvhom
are all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings,” (chap. ii. IO).
He is ‘(made perfect:” he is (‘declared to be the
Son of God with power . . . by the resurrection.
from the dead,” (Rom. i. 4). In his message to Herod,
he himself refers to his resurrection as the perfecting
point of all : (‘Behold, Icast out devils, aid I do cures
to-day and to-morrow, and the third clay I shall be
pqfected,” (Luke xiii. 32). For it was in raising him
froin the dead, that Cod the Father bore his testimony
to the perfectness of his Son. He declared ” thereby
that he was (‘the Son of God.” And but for his resurrection, even his death liad been in vain. “If Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith
is also vain,” (1 Cor. xv. 14).
“Being made perfect, he became the author of
c%criialsalvation unto all them that obey him.” Just
es in the type, it came to pass that, ‘(Behold the rod

.

.
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Aaron for the house of Levi was budded,” so when
Jesus rose, it mas as “the first-fruits of them that
slept,” (1 Cor. xv. 20, with Num. svii. 8). The word
Levi signses “joined :” ( ‘ I they shall be joined unto
thee,” kc., Kum. xviii. 2, 4) ; therefore the budding of
Aaron’s rod was not for himself alone, but for “the
house of Levi ” with him. HOW beautifully this sets
forth Jesus, as becoming through his rising to life
again, “the author of eternal salvation t o all them
that obey him !” Tor what is ((eternal salvation,” but
eternal deliverance out of death 1 His resurrection is
the cause of ours, even as the rod of Aaron budded
“for the house of Levi.”
Are we, then, the disciples of Jesus? are we “joined”
unto him as branches in the vine? Do we take his
yoke upon us and learn of him! There is no salvation ((without holiness.” (‘He became the author of
eternal salvation unto all them that obey Ilb.~.’~
If we
are risen with him, it must be to “walk in nemiess of
life,” @om. vi. 1-6).
He &st became “obedient unto death” (Phil. ii. S),
axid then being “perfected ” in his reszll-rection, he
blossomed, and brought forth fruit, which shaU in due
t i q e “fill the face of the world with fruit ! ” “Except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone; but if it die, it brinyeth forth 9)azlchfqauit,’”
(John xii. 24; Isa. liii. 10, xxvii. 6). “Jfany sons;’
(Heb. ii. 10).
of
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Oh, how great the pre-emiiieace of Jesus over all
the priests of Aaron’s liiie! Death having no more
tlomiiiion over him, he is “ a , priest f o r ever,” able t o
give “ e t e r n a l salvation” to all that obey him. In
other words, he is “caIled of God” an high priest
after the o r d e r of .ik!ebhisedec!” (ver. 10).

* This word called” is altogether different from that in verse 4.
There it signified choice or selection. Here, it has its derivation
from the delivery of a speech in a market-place, implying li t o declai-c
pubZicZy,” and in this sense it agrees beautifully with the solemn
declsrstion of Jehovah in the 110th Psalm, where the Hebrew word
rendered The Lord said unto my Lord,’’ is properly t o a&m or
pronounce solomnly.”
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CHAPTER VI.

CHRIST AX HIGH PRIEST AFTER THE ORDER O F
MELCHISEDEC.

HEB.v. 11-14; vi. vii

THE ultimate object the Apostle has in view throughout the 6th and ’7th chapters, and these latter verses
of the 5th, is to unfold the Melchisedec priesthood of
Christ in all its perfection, as contrasted with the imperfections of the Aaronic. But other subjects are in
troduced, and especially the giving of the ‘cPromises”
to Abraham, as if to remind them that they were overlooking the earlier and better thing (Gal. iii. 16-19),
in the “added” and later thing of the Znw. There is
also a solemn warning about rejectiug Jesus, and encouragement to such as are “foUowers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the promises.” The
subject now t o be examined is principally introductory,
viz., Chap. V. 11-14, and VI.
THE PERFECT AND THE IMPERFECT.
CBAI?.

v. 11-14 ; slid TI.1 (part). ‘‘ OF

WHOX

(i.&

O F MELCHISEDEO)

WE BAVE MANY THINQS TO SAY, AND HARD TO BE UTTERED, SEE-

LVQ YE ARE DULL OF R’EARIXQ.

FOR T H E N FOR TIIB TINE YE

OUGB‘P TO BE TEACHERS, YE RAVE NEED THAT ONE TEACH YOU

A G A l J WHICH BE TIiE FIRST PRIKCIPLES OF T E E ORACLES OF

QOD; A9D ARE BECOX’E SUCH AS ILLBE 6 E E D OB 3IILIf, AND KOT
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FOR EVERY OBE THAT USETH &lILE IS CSSKIL.

FUULIX THE WORD OF RIGHTE~USNESS; Fon HE IS A BABE.

Bur

STRONG NBAT BELONGETH TO TEEM THAT ARE OF BOLL AGE, E V E F
TBOSE WHO BY REASON OF USE HAVE THEIR SESSPS EXERCISED
10 DISCERN BOTH GOOD AND EVIL.

TEEREFORE, LCA’CISG THE

PBIXCIPLES O F THB DOCTRINE OF CHRIST,
PERFEUTION.

LET US GO OX W T O

I n the verses immediately preceding these (See Chap.
V. 9, lo), St Paulhad spoken of Jesus as the “Perfect”
One, (‘called of God a n high priest after the order of
Melchiscdec.” And he would fain have gone on at
once to shew them the great and glorious things that
Melcliisedec’s history was fitted to unfold to them concerning Jesus,-but alas ! they were like babes that
must be fed with milk, so unable were they to comprehend the glorious tidings he was yearning t o declare
to them.
And 011! what a picture he has drawn in these verses
of the multitude of professing Christians in t.he present
day ! Eow veyy many content theniselves with reading through a chapber in the Bible, as any indifferent
person woulci walk along the road, carelessly admiring
the scenery 011 either side ; but how few enter into the
deeper delights with which a botanist would examine
every leaf or pctal, or the geologist the very e a ~ t hfie
treads upon. EIow grievously content the inany are
mith trlint vngne and scanby linowledge of Jesus, .which
loses sight of all the tea thousand minute particulars
rccordcd of him in the Word, so precious, SO fragrant,
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so fidl of eqliisite beauty to the eye and heart of

God.
((He that Lath an ear, let him hear mhat the Spirit
enith,” @ev. ii. iii., a seven-times repeated exhortation).
That we henceforth be no more children,” (Epl.1. iv.
14). ‘ ‘ m e n I was a child, I spalre as a child, I
understood as a child, 1thought as a child ; but when
I became a nian, I put awap childish things,” (1 Cor.
xiii. 11). There must be a f01I0wi~xg072 to know the
Lord, (Hos. vi. 3. The mord in the original is used
dso for the pursuit of an enemy in battle, implying
real effort).
Where are the aristians who spend even the same
number of hours in the day in nonrislgng and cherishing their immortal souls, as in feeding the perishing
body? Can we wonder, then, that we are ‘(babes,”
weak, and “unskilfd in the word of righteousness,”
instead of being well I C exercised ” like wyestlers (for
such is the force of the word in the origiiial), to discern both good and evil,” and to partake of the strong
meat which belongs to the “perfect” ones 1 (See ver. 14,
margin). Oh t o be ‘‘ dull of hearing” no longer!
“These things ought not so to be,” (James iii. 10).
(1

Onward, Christians, onward go.

“Let us go on,” rather “let us be carried on unto
perfection.” ‘(The mord is emphatical, intimating such
a kind of progress as a ship makes when it is under
sail. ‘Let US be carried on,’-that
is, with the full
bent of OUT minds and affections, with the utmost en-
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rlcavours of our whole souls. We have abode long
ellough by the shore ; let 11s now point our sails, and
lmnch forth into the deep.” (Owen).
“ Let us be carried
on unto perfection.” Row
greatly some have perplexed themselves about this
(‘perfection,”-as if the Apostle had meant that a state
of sinless perfection were attainable in Christians while
on earth. Many a heart has been caused to ache by
seeking a perfection within itself, never, never to be
found there, while others have rushed into the opposite
extreme, and rejected the idea of “perfection ” altogether; not in themselves alone (where God has not
put it), but even overlooking it where he has put it.
For there is One in whom ‘‘ perfection” is found : and
oh ! is it not because we have so little believed what
God has told us of the ‘Iperfection ” there is in him for
lis, that we have So little peace? May the Lord shew
this perfection” t o many troubled souls, to their great
and endless comfort !
For this perfection is im Jesus, not in us. It is
Jesus who is ( I made perfect,” (Chap. v. 9). It is Jesus
who is perfected for evermore,” (Chap. vii. 25,margin).
It is Jesus who is become an high priest of good things
to colne by 5 greater and more perfect tabeinacle,” &.e.
(Chap. ix. 11). It is Jesus who is the Captain of our
s&ntjoii liiade “perfect through sufferings,” (Cliap. ii.
10). Aiid it is Jesus who by one offering “ hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified,’,”(Chap. x. 7).
K
((

(<
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1i i j

This is the perfecthi ‘’ tl2 -chich :>e d i m t l e rrijirld
have us go on.” Oh that T e knev it better ’
Sothing e m p o s 4 l y be i m i e striking than the
t he has dram1 in thi3 Epidlt., b,tneen this
perfection in Jesuq, aiicl the imperfcctisns of tlis I a r .
Thus, in chaj) is. 8, 9, v e lead of the
it m s n f i p r e for the tiiuc then
m r e offercd both gifts am1 sxrifier;. %at c o d d mt
ninkc him that did the service perfect, ’ Be.
Again, .‘ the lam, having a S~~LI~GTTnf gi:~J. tIii11~~
:>
crime, and not the v e q image G f the things, can m v r ,
xTkh thJV saciifices vhich they &red y r by Fear
continually, mdie the comers t h e m i n x psrfeer,” :Chap.
x. I).
In chap. t-ii. 11, I. If, therefwe, perfection Fere by
the Leritical prie.:hood ;for under i: :lie p c o p k recc-i\-eJ
the law), That further need TJS there :ha$ anotlier
priest should rise ? “ &e.
.A~idagain, “There is verily a clisannulling of the
commanclnient going before, for the meakiiess and
c?ipro&nbleness thereof. For the law macle nofliing
p l f e c t , ” (Chap. 6.
IS,
.19).
“Let us 90 on mto perfection,” not resting in the
law, (“ not laying again the foundation,” &e.) ; but folloving on t o knox the Lord. Oh for a deeper enwance
into the heart of Christ I
((
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CHAPTEB VI.
“

IS7

FIRST PRINCIPLES,” OR ~ H , A TTHE LAW COULD

1, 2-

‘‘ XOT

TEACH.

LAYIRG AGAIS TEE FOUSDATIOX OF REPENTASCE

FROM DEAD WORKS, ABD OF FAITH TOTARD GOD, O F THE DOC-

P R I N E O F B D T I S M S , AND OF LAYING ON OF HLYDS, AKD O F

RI~URRECTION OF THE DEAD, AXD OF ETERNAL JUDGNEST.”

Of these “first principles of the oracles of God,” the
Apostle mentions six, all of them being fundamental
articles of the Jevish faith. For what but (‘repentance from dead works ’’ was the burden of God‘s messages by his servants the prophets in old time ? ‘(Repelat, wad turn yourselves from all your transgressions,
for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?” (Ezek. xviii.
23, 27, 25, 30, 31, 32). “Say unto them, As I Live,
saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of
the wicked ; but that the wicked tiwn from his evil
way and live : turn ye, turn ye froin your evil ways ;
for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?” (Ezek. xxxiii.
11 ; comp. also 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13, or Jonah E.
5-10 : Manasseh and the Ninevites repenting) ; whilst
>ve know that when John the Baptist was sent to l Lprepare the way ’’ for the f i s t coming of Christ, it was to
be by a preaching of (‘tlw baptism of repeiztunce,”
(Nark i. 1-4).
Then as to “faith toward God,” the Apostle declares
in the eleventh chapter of this Epistle, that the time
would fail hinl to tell of the instances of it from the beginniiig : Abraham, Noah, David, &c.
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‘(me doctrj.ne of baptisms” has frequently puzzled
Christian commentators. Owen writes, ‘(There occurs
no small difficu1t)yfrom the use of the word baptisms in
the plllral number. For it is not anywhere else in the
Scriptme so used when the baptism of the gospel is intended,” but, he adds, “the Jewish washings are often
so expressed.” The same plural word, though differently rendered, occurs in chap. ix. 10. “Meats and
drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances,
imposed on t,hem until the time of reformation.” Divers washings ” i. e. baptisms. ‘‘ The doctrine of baptisms,” doubtless included all the different (‘washings”
imposed on Israel of old. The washing of the priests
for their consecration-day, (Lev. viii. 6 ) ; the washing of
their hands and feet every clay, (Exod. XI. 30-32) ; the
washing of any garment, or anything of skins wllereiii
the plague had been, but which proved to be free €rom
leprosy, (Lev. xiii 53-59) ;the washing of the cleansecl
leper, (Lev. xiv. 8, 9) ; the vashing of the animals
offered in sacrifice, (Lev. i. 9, kc., &c.) ; or the washing
of any clothes or vessels with the water of separation,”
after the touching of a dead body, or u bone, or a grave,
(Nurn. xix.),with many other similar instances. It tells
of h e cleanness
heart, (Ps. E. lo),. required by :L
holy God who would have us tlzoroz~ghlywnslrect fi.0111
our iniquity.
There wa.s also the doctrine ( I of laying on of hnncls,”
which was a rite common among the Jews for tile
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tbg apart of any one to sacred purposes. (c T ~ O Xshalt
~
bring t<heLevites before the Lord, and the c1iiIbn of
Israel shanput their ha7ids upon the L&tes, kc,, that
they may execute the service of the Lord,“ , ~ U D Lt%i.
9, 10). “The Lord said unto Xoses, Take thee Joshna
the son of Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit, and lag
thine hand upon him. h d he laid his hands upoil
him, and gave him a charge, as the Lord comma~dscl,”
(Num. xxvii. 18-83 ; Deut. xssiv. 8;.
Then there was the doctrine of the L~resurrection
of
the dead.” “That the dead are raised, even Xoseu
shewed at the bush, when he called the Lord the God
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob,” &c. (Luke xx 3’7, 38). And David m o t e concerning it, “Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell;
neither wilt thou suffer thiie holy one to see corrup
tion,” (Ps. x v i 9, 10). And Isaiah wrote, “Thy dead
men &all live, together with my dead body shall they
arise . . . . And the earth shall east out the dead,”
(Isa. = v i 19). And Daniel mote, ( I Xany of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,” (Dan.
xii. 2). And to this day, the thirteenth article of the
Jewish creed is the revivification or resurrection of the
&ad.” The Sadducees only disbelieved it.
Lastly, there was the doctrine ‘I of eternal jud,pent.”
I t was of this Enoch, the seventh from Adanl, prophesied, sayiq, “Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints, to execute jdgrneizt upon
&C.
‘(
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(Jude 14, 1.3;.
And the Psalins make constant nientioii or’ it. (.The Lord shall endure for erer ; he hath
prepared his throne for judgment ; and he shall judge
the ~ ~ o rin
l drighteousness, he shall minister judgment
to the people in uprightness,” &c. kc. (Ps. is. 3-8, 15,
1 6 ; Pi. 1. &> 5 ; Ps. h i < . 7-10, &e.). And Daniel
vividly describes it, in Dan. -Fii 9, &c.
.bd these m r e important parts of God’s truth, yea,
“the principles of the doctrine of Christ” vere in them.
But Then Christ liimsel;f was come, there mas something better than “fist principles” for the hungry soul
to be fed upon. Let us then leave “the principles” to
attach ourselves to the living person !
FALLTSG ARTAY-(THE
YTR.

3-6.

If

WABNISG.)

L U D THIS WILL T E DO, I F GOD PERmT.

FOR I T IS IX-

POSSIBLE FOR THOSE WHO WERE OYCE TSLIGHTESED, AND HATE
TASTED OF THE HEAVESLY GIFT, I S D WERE XADE PARTAKERS O F
THE HOLY GHOST, ASD HATE TASTED THE GOOD WORD OB GOD,

AXD T E E POKERS OF THE KORLD TO COUE, IF THEY SHALL FALL

ATAT, TO RESET7 THEY AGAIX E X T O REPESTASCC

, SCEISG THEY

CRUCIFT T O THEXSELTEJ THE S O 9 OF GOD AFRESH, AND PUT HIX

TO A X OPES S H U T . ”

That these rrorcIs have a pyi,nary reference t o the
leaving behiiicl of the first principles of Judaism, for
the going on unto the perfection that is in Christ Jesus,
is quite clear from the Fay in vhich they are connected
with the verses immediately preceding.
This mill me
(I
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do, if God permit. FOR i t is impossible,” &e. i.e. not
lkying again the foundation already laid, wewill “yo on
unto perfection.” For if a professing Hebrew Christian
turned his back upon Christ, to go “ again to the weak
and beggayly elements” of Jewish bondage, he did in
spirit as truly crucify afresh the Son of God, as if with
his own hands he had nailed his body to the tree ! (Gal.
iv. 9). How solemn to see the light in which our acts
appear in the eyes of God and in the sight of angels !
We think it hurts no one but ourselves if me reject the
Son of God, but God views it as an open insult done
before men and angels--“an open shame!” How intensely this will be felt in that day when the “great
white throne” is set, and 16 the dead, small and great,
stand before God,” to be “judged every man according
to their works!” (Rev. xx.11-13). Oh, how fearful is
the sin of rejecting Jesus !
Bit if the warning applied primarily to the professing
Hebrew Christians, it applies with equal, nay with
greater, force, to professing Christians now. For although many did fall away from the faith of Jesus even
in the Apostle’s own day, he declares solemnly, that
LLevilmen a i d seducers shall wax worse and wwse,
deceiving, and being deceived,” (2 Tim.iii. 13). For
“ in the last days perilous times shall come.”
For “the
Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times same
shall depart from the faith: (1 Tim. iv. 1). There
shall come ( ( afulling away!” (2 Thess. ii. 3).
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Never, never were these warnings needed SO much
as now. ‘(Having a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof,” is emphatically the characteristic
of the religion of the many, and it is a sign of the
“perilous times” of the last days, (2 Tim. iii. 1-5).
Therefore, let him that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fall,” (1Cor. x. 12). ‘“Yetherefore, beloved, seeing ye bowthese things before, beware lest yealso, being
led away with the error of the wicked, fc& from your
own steadfastness.” “For if Qfter they have escaped
the pollutions of the world, through the knowledge of
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again
entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is
worse with them than the beginning. For it had been
better for them not to have known the way of righteousness,” (not to have been ‘‘ once enlightened,” &.)
c( than, after they have known it, to turn from the holy
commandment delivered unto them,” (2 Peter iii. 17,
and ii. 20, 21). “When the righteous turiieth away
from his righteousness, and cormitteth iniquity, and.
doeth according to all the abominations that the wicked
man doeth, shall he live ? A l l his righteousness that
he hath done shall not be mentioned : in his trespass
that he hath trespassed, and in his sin that he llatll
sinned, in them shall he die,” (Ezek. xviii. 24-26).
There is such a thing as forsaking the Lord. “The
Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the
imaginations of the thoughts: if thou see]< hili], he
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him,he
will cast thee off for ever,” (1 Chron. xxviii. 9, &e.).

will be found of thee; but if thou forsake

The very term forsake him,” implies that there had
formerly been a walking or holding with him ; as it is
written in 1 John ii. 19, They went out from w, but
they were not of us: for if they had been of us, they
would no doubt have continued with us ; but they went
out, that they might be made manifest that they were
not all of us.” The former uppcwent friendship aid
companionship is abandoned ; there is a falling avay.”
It is not indeed the falling from our ‘‘first love” of
which Jesus warned the church at Ephesus that St
Paul here intends. (See Rev. ii. 4, 5). That was
declension and might be repented of, But this is
apostasy; the very word implies it. It is the word
used by the Apostle in Rouz. xi. 11, (‘have they stumbled that they should f a l l $ ” where, as Owen justly
remarks, the falling away of which Paul speaks in
Heb. vi. 6, (for it is the same word), is put in immediate contrast t o the stumbling from wxch they could
be recovered. No-it is the stony ground hearers in
our Lord‘s parable of the sower, that St Pild is here
describing. (‘These have no root which for a while
believe, and in time of temptation falZ away,”(Luke
vii. 13). For such as Jude spoke of, “ I wiU therefore
put you in remembrance, though you once knew this,
how that the Lord having saved the people out of Egypt,
afterward destroyed them that believed not,” (Jude 5).
L‘
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Pcrlial,s there never -cas a more striking illustration
of it t h m in the case of Sadab and Abihu.
They
S ~ L Z Lthe
‘ God of Israel,” Then they went up to him in
the nrount Tith Jloses and Aaron, and the seventy
t.I&rs ; also t h y saw God, and did eat and drink i ”
~ ~ o ssir.
d . 9-11). It was more than illumination,
or being ‘. once enlightened ; it mas to all appearance
realisecl communion, a tasting of the good gifts of God
And yet they perished awfully. as did Judas afterwards.
I r is quite possible then to fall away, after there has
been every appearance of having made a true profession of Christianity. L‘From that time many of his
disciples went buck, and walked no more with him,’’
(John vi. 66. 67).
l‘

I’

m e n any turn from Zion’s way,
(Alas,what numbers do !)
Hethinks I hear my Saviour say,
Wilt thou, forsake me too ?

NEWTON.

‘(Let us search and try our hearts.” It is not CUEeiilt to discover whether the secret spring is there,
whence the stream of holy affection gushes forth which
proves the existence of a well of living water within.
That secret spring is a deep-rooted and sincere attack
meiilt to the person of Jesus. Only once is he named
throughout this passage, and there it is to tell of deadly
hatred to the Xon of God ! Can we wonder that this
should lie at the root of falling away?
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VER.7, 8.

“FOR THE EARTH, WEICH DRINKETH

m

THE RAIN THAT

COXETH OFT UPOK IT, AND BRINGETH FORTH HERBS YEEP FOR
TdCM

BY WHOU I T IS DRESSED, RECErVETH BLEsSING FROM GOD :

BUT THAT WHICH BEARETH THOP-.NSASD BRIARS IS REJEOTED, AND

IS XIGH UNTO CURSIWG; WHOSE END IS T O BE BURSCD.”

“By their fruits ye shall know them,” (Matt. vii. 20).
The fruitful soil (‘receiveth blessing,;,”but the barren
soil is “nigh unto cursing:” as in John xv. 2, 6,
“Every branch that beareth fruit he purgeth it, that it
may bring forth more fruit;” but, “if a man abide
not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered;
and inen gather them, and cast thein into the f i e , and
they are burned.”
The illustration would be peculiarly forcible to the
Hebrews, for with them the fertility of their land
depended mainly on the regular s~ipplyof the early
and latter rain, (Deut. xi. 13-1 ’7 ; Lev. xxyi. 4 ; Joel
ii. 23, 24; Ezelr. xxxiv. 16). And when Isaiah foretold the rejection of the Lord‘s vineyard, it mas in
these striking words, There shall come up briars and
tliorns ; I will also corninandl the clouds that they rain
n o rain upon it,” (Isa. v. 1-6). “Some fell upon a
y o c k ; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered
away, because it lacked moisture,” (Luke viii 6, 13).
“Every tree that bxingeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire,” (Matt. vii. 19).
Wllose encl is to be burned.” What nianner of fruit
can be expccted from the hard and stony heart which
has never been broken, and from which the rain of the
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Spirit m s off as from the surface of a rock ? It has
no feeling, it cannot, will not love.
THE ENCOURAGEHENT.

vm. 9,10.
you,

“BIJT, BELOTED, TVE A R r PERSUADED BETTER THINGS O F

GD THIP;GS THAT ACCOM’ANY

‘p~us SPEAK,

FOR

SALVATIOX, THOUGH TVE

GOD IS ROT UNRIGHTEOUS, TO FORGET

YOUR FORK A S D LABOUR OF LOVE, WHICH YE EAVE SBEWED

POKA’RD
SU-TS,

HIS XAXE, IN TRAP YE HATE &fINISTIRCD TO THE

AXD DO MXISTER.“

“Every good tree bringeth forth gosd fruit.” Therefore, ye shall know them by their fruits,” (Matt. vii
15, 16). h d r( the fruit of the Spirit is love,” &e.
(Gal. v. 22, 23). Their “work and labour of love ” in
ministering to the saints for the sake of Christ, was the
plain and evident proof in these Hebrew Christians that
they were not falling away. Paul h e w thein by their
fruits. He was “persuaded better things” of them,
yea, saving things, things that accompany salvation.”
For L r love is of God.” This “labour of love .” was a
spark from the strong and active love of God, just as
the deadly enmity of those who could crucify the Sol1
of God afresh ” came from him who is a murderer
from the beginning,” (1 John iii. 7, 8 ; John viii. 44).
How fearful to be “ set on fire of hell ”-how blessed
to be consumed as living sacrifices in the “vehernent
flame ” of love which is strong as death ! I t may cost
US much toilsome labour,” but the labour of love
is sweet. Oh for s seraph’s burning love to Christ-((

I‘
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love to Christ within the veil, and love to Christ the
suffering members of his body on the earth. For we
know how he tests the sincerity of our love when we
say with Peter, Lord, thou knowest all things, thou
knowest that I love TJaee,”bidding us prove it by feeding his sheep and his lambs, (John xxi. 15-1 7).
There is no such proof of our sincerity as this. “ W e
lrnow that we have passed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren,” (1 John iii. 14). It is the very
way in which God has proved the sincerity of his love.
(‘Hereby perceive we the love of God, becstuse he laid
down his life for us.” ( ( I n this was manvested the
love of God toward us, because that God sent his only
begotten son into the world, that we might live through
him,” (1 John iii. 1 6 ; iv. 9).
If one may so speak with reverence, Clod has macle
manifest the sincerity of his professions of love, in the
very same way in yhich he would have us manifest
ours, even by ministering to the suints ! And SO St
Paul wrote to the Corinthians, ‘(Ye lrnow the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that tliougli he was rich, yet
foT your snlces Be became poor, that ye through his
povert’y might be rich,’J urging this as a motive why
they also should prove their love by ministering to the
Therefore, as ye abo~uld.in
saints in B time of need.
everything, &e., see that ye abound in this grace d s o ;”
and mhy ‘2 to prove the sincem2y of ~ O U Llove,”
(2 Cor.
viii. 1-9 ; comp. Eph. iv. 15, mag., and 16). “ Tliere((
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fore,” mites St John, ‘(let US not love in word, neither
in tongue, but in deed, &c. (1 John iii. 16-18). (‘Beloved, let us love one another : for love is of God; and
every one that loveth is born of God, and linoweth
God,” (1John iv. 7).
Their (‘woik and labour of love” was plainly, then,
s d c i e n t evidence on the part of the Hebrews, that
they were true-hearted converts, stedfast in the faith,
and abounding in the work of the Lord, (1 Cor. xv. 58).
Nor was it Paul alone that thought SO : he says distinctly, c( God is not unrighteous” to forget it. Not a
cup of cold water can be given for the sslke of Christ,
vithout its due reward from him who is never (‘unrighteous to forget ” (Matt. x. 42) ; for it proves our
love to the name of Jesus. (‘Your work and labour of
love which ye have shewed toward his nanie.”
But the most important evidence of all, in the specizi
connexion in which this passage stands, lies in the one
word DO ” minister. It had been a m a l l thing iii their
favour that they had ministered once, if now they had
grovn weary and left it off. True, indeed, the Apostle
It is good to be zealhad stood in doubt of them.
ously affected always in a good thing,” does he not
write t o the Galatians, “and not only when I ain present with you ;” ye did run well ;who clid hiiider you,
that ye should not obey the truth ? ” (Gal. iv. 18, v. 7).
But to the Hebrews he could say, ‘(Ye have nlillistered
to the saints and DO minister.” WhiIst our ConversaI‘
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tion is such as becometh the gospel of Christ, and
whilst we are bearing fruit, some thirty, some sixty,
some an hundred fold, we have what is to us “ a n
evident toleen . , , of salvation, and that of God,”
(Phil. i. 27, 28).
The Apostle, therefore, so far from intending to say
one word of discouragement to any sincere believers in
the fearful warning he had just given, offers them, one
and all, the most cheering and satisfactory evidence of
their safety.

.

ENDURING
VER.

II,12.

‘‘UNTO THE END.”

‘‘ AND WE DESIRE TEtAT

EVERY ONE OB YOU DO SHEV

THE SAME DILIGENCE, TO TEE BULL ASSURANCE O F HOPE UNTO

TBE END : THAT YE BE NOT SLOTHFUL, BUT BOLLOVERS OF THEX
WEO THROUGH FAITE

AND PATIENOR ETHERIT THE PROMISES.”

The word of the Lord came unto me, saying, The
hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this
honse, his hands shall also $firzisli it.” ‘ I For who hatli
despised the day of small things ? ” ‘‘ He bhall bring
forth the head-stone thereof with shouting, crying,
Grace, grace unto it,” (Zech. iv. 7-10). “The Lord
will perfect that which concerneth me,” (Ps. c,uXuviii.
S). Being confident of this very thing, that he which
bath begun a good work in you, will pelform it until
the clay of Jesus Christ,” (Phil. i. 6) ; that is, he will
bring it to an end,” it shall be carried on unto perfecf
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tion. For such is ever God‘s way. “His work is perfect,” (Deut. xxxii. 4)
And he mould have us likewise to ‘(go on unto perfection,’’ never resting satisfied with the imperfect thing.
He .ci.o~dclhave us give all diligence” even I‘ to the full
assurance of hope unto the end.” For, “the love of
many shall wax cold. But he that shall endure unto
the end, the same shall be saved,” (Matt. xxiv. 12, 13).
“Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober,
and hope t o the end, for the grace that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ,” (1 Pet. i.
13). Let there be no stopping short, no falling away,
but rather that overcoming and keeping of God‘s works
unto the end, which secures the promised reward of
Jesus at his coming, (Rev. ii. 25-28; 1 Cor. i. 4-9).
But to endure to the end is no light or easy thing. I t
is attained oiily “through faith and patience ;” and the
great sustaining pyinciple is hope. Indeed the same
original word is sometimes rendered hope, sometimes
patience, and sometimes waiting. Hope iii Scripture
language conveys none of that vague idea of uncertainty
which we so commonly attach to i t ; it is rather < ( a
certain assured expectation of good things promised.”
The “hope” spolren of in Scripture is therefore a great
source of joy and strength, for “hope inalceth riot
ashamed: (Rom. v. 1-5). On the contrary, it carries
us through the most formidable adversities and distresses. ((%‘e are saved by hope,” writes the Apostle,
‘I
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literally, we are upheZd ” or preserved alive by hope,
15s the word has been rendered.
And not ourselves
only, but the whole creation along with us, &a hope ’’
wait for the time of deliverance, @om. viii 20-255). It
vas thus David stirred himself up to “hope,” when his
soul was sore cast down and disquieted within him,
(€3.dii. 5, 11). And Abraham amidst circumstances
the most discouraging that could be, “against hope 6elieued in hope,” @om. iv. 18). And the Thessalonians
carried on their ((work of faith and labour of love”
through their “patience of hope,” (1Thess. i 3). Therefore be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your
heart, all ye that hope in the Lord>”(Ps. xxxi. 24).
Yea, like a tree full of living freshness, planted by the
rivers of waters, with every leaf green, and yielding its
fruit in clue season, shall that man be“whose hope the
Lord is,” (Jer. xvii. 7, 8). There shall be no such thing
as falling away, but contrariwise, a continual abiding
in Christ. (‘1mill hope continually,” does not the
Psalmist say? (ps. Ixxi. 14) even with (‘the full assurance of hope unto the end.” Thrice “blessed” such B
man. For it is much to have “the full assurance of
understanding,;” the mind being fully asswed of the
truth of divine mysteries, (Col. ii. 2). Bnd it is much
to haT7e the “full assurance of faith,” being satisfied
with Jesus and his finished work, (Heb. x. 22). But it
is more than this to have the “full assumme of hope,”
this is nothing Iess than to be looking forward conL
((

((
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fidently with a hope that “maketh not ashamed,” to
the realisation of all that is made ours by faith, and
known to be ours by “the full assurance of understanding.” How much faith in Jesus me need to have,
t o attain to this “full assurance of hope!” and what a
grov-ing hodedge of the Father, and of Christ, and of
all the precious thbgs promised in the Word, in order
that hope may be excited, and kindled, and kept alive in
the soul, till it reaches ‘‘full assurance!”
Without it, we must journey on but languidly. Without it, we shall be, “ stothful,” and “ dzcll of hearing.”
But without it, we may follow on in the steps of those
rrho “believed in hope,” and were not ahamed, but
even now “ iaherit the pomises.”

VER.13, 14.

“FOR WHEN GOD JUDE PROXISE ‘PO ABRAHAX, BECAUSE

H E COULD SWEAR BY NO GREATER, HE SWARE BY EINSELF, SAYma, SURELY BLESSINQ I rmLL BLESS THEE, AND MULTIPLXXG I
FILL KIJLTIPLT THEE.”

The promises !” exceeding great and precious”
are they, (2 Pet. i. 4). The Apostle had just spoken of
those mho inherit them, and the mention of them leads
him off to one of the most precious and instructive parts
of the whole Epistle. It is the cont’rast between the
constant sense of failure involved in the imperfection of
the lam, and the “ strong consolation” provided by the
pronlises for all who trust in their perfection. For the
(r
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“strong consolation” here set before us, is ours emphatically, as “ the heirs of promise.” “ The children
of the prolnise are counted for the seed,” (Rom. ix. 8).
It is not by the law that we are made “heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ,” but by the promise. “For
the promise, that he should be the heir of the world,
was not to Abraham, or t o his seed, through the law,
but through the righteousness of faith. For if they
which are of the Eaw be heirs, faith is made void, and
the promise made of none efect,” &c. @om. iv. 13-21).
It is a matter in which the low has n o power of interference whatsoever. It can neither give the promise,
nor take it away. For t o A braham and his seed were
the promises made. R e saith not, And to seeds, as of
niany ; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Chist.
And this I say, that the covenant that was confirmed
before of God iu Christ, the law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, canrnot disa.rz.nul, that it
should make the promise of none eEect. For if the
inheritance be of the law, it is no more of promise : but
God gave it to Abraham by promise,” (Gal. iii. 16-18).
This is the blessed security of the (‘heirs of promise.”
It was in the mind of God from the beginning, to give
us salvation in Christ, entirely independent of anything
we could do to merit it, and entirely independent of
anything we could do t o forfeit it. Therefore the law
cannot interfere with it, for the law was an “added”
thing) t o last only until “the seed s h o ~ l dcome t o

1Cj-4
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Tvhom the promise was made,” (GaL iii. 19). !he promise was before the lam, and the promise remains vhen
the law ranishes avay. Oh, it is a rondrous privilege
to be an heir of promise I Abraham, the father of the
faithful, was such an one ;-<<And if ye be Christ’s,
then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the
promise,” (Gal. iii 29).
“God made promise to Abraham.” Horn much
these words tell of divine sovereignty; he chose to
promise, and none could hinder. The promise is gken,
and none can make it void. This indeed is a restingplace for faith. We trust the promise of a well-known
earthly friend : hov much more may we trust the promise of our God: above all, since the very promises
themselves are all summed np in Christ Jesus, (‘for all
the promises of God in him are yea, and in him Smenl”
(2 Cor. i 20). He is the Alpha and Omega of them
all. All was comprehended in that brief saying to
Abraham, “In thy seed shall all the nations of the
earth be blessed.” (Gen. xxii 18). His seed “was
Christ,” and Christ is salvation. It was in the faith of
this that Toplady sang :The terrors of Zala and of God
With me can have nothing to do;
Xy Sniour’s obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view.
The work rrhich his gootlness began,
m
e arm of his strength will complete;
His pvomise is Pea, and Amen,
Bnd ne-ver was forfeited yet,

e
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The Lord gives t o all his people to see their entire freedom from the bondage of the lam in this respect, and
their glorious security as “heirs of promise !” The
“promise ” is, as it rrere, made over to us as om property: our inheritance.
Let us study diligently the extent of our amazing
v-ealth in this view of i t ; al-rays remembering that
jokit-heirship with Jesus involves the suffering &st,
and then the glory porn. viii 17, 18) ; only the glory
nill be such that the suffering is unworthy to be compared trith it.
We must be “follovers of those mho throzbgh faith
a i d patience inherit the promises,” (ver. 1;). “And
so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the
promise.”
We are expressly told, in reference to the occasion
St Paul is alluding io, of the trial of Abraham’s faith,
that ‘(God did tempt (Le. prore) Abraham,“ (Cen. xxii
1). He put his faith t o a severe trial; and this putting of LIS t o the proof forms a large part o€ our daily
earthly discipline. We see it plainly in the typical
hktory of Israel : “The Lord thy God led thee these
forty years in the dderiiess, to humble thee, and to
prove thee,” 8.c. (Deut. viii. 2 ; it is the same word in
the original as in Gen. Xxii 1). See also Exod. wi 4 ;
sx.20; Judges ii. 21, 22; iii. 1 4 . There is patient
eiidurance first, and then the obtaining of the promise.
Had Abraham’s faith failed him on that occasion,
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everything had failed ; but we h o w mho it is that intercedes for us, that our “faith fail not.” That intercession is real, though unseen and unheard. And in
reading the fearful order that God gave to Abraham,
we almost tremble in breathless suspense, lest the
father’s tender affections should prevail, and his faith
stagger, for w e hear not the intercession in heaven that
his faith might not fail. “God did tempt (or pyot’e)
Abraham. And he said, Take now thy son, thine only
son Isaac, whom thou lovest . . . and offer him for
a burnt-offering,” &c. And Abraham did so, and
bound his son, and took the knife to shed his blood !
It was a moment of tremendous import, of terrific suspense. There was in him, however, no falling away.
He patiently endured.” And the voice from heamn
was heard, saying, “By myself have I sworn, saith the
Lord ; for because thou hast done this thing, and hast
not withheld thy son, thine only son ; that in blessing
I will bless thee, &c., because thou hast obeyed my
voice,” (Gen. xxii. 15-18). All seemed to have been
suspended on his obedience! It was not Abraham
alone, but Abraham’s “seed,” nay, the very “promise ”
itself, that seemed hung on the faith and patience of
this one man! But, having “patiently endured, he
obtained the promise,”-such it promise as never was
made to man before, uttered from the throne of God,
and confirmed by the oath of God !
And it was, so to speak, the reward of his obedience

.
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and patient waiting. He waited in the first place,
twenty-five years before Isaac was born to him, and
twenty years more had elapsed after Isaac’s birth ere
he obtained this promise, uaking in all a period of five
mid forty years of patient endurance. Here is an
exainple for us to imitate.
“It is not a thing quickly tried (writes Owen),
whether a man be one that will patiently endure or
not.” And again, (‘If there be not ciifriculties, provocations, and delays in a business, it cannot be known
whether a nian be ‘patient ’ or not, for he hath no
occasion to exercise this longanimity.”
Lord, increase
our faith.”
(‘

THE PROMISE CONFIRMED BY THE OATH.
TER. 16, 17. “ F O R MEN VERILY SWEAR BY TEE GREATER: AXD AN
OATTB FOR COKBIRUTION I S TO TFIEM AN EBD O F ALL STRIPE.

WHERlIN COD, WILLING MORE ABUSDSKTLP TO SHZV UNTO TEE
HEIRS OB PROXISE T H E I&hUTABILITY

FIRYED IT BY AN OATH.”

OB HIS COUXSEL, CON-

There is something perfectly overwhelming in these
words ; they bring our God before us in so marvellous
alight,. It is not his love done, his great love,” that
love which gave his Son to die for us while we were
cneiiiies, that they celebrate. It is something in addition to this. It is God so giving himself to consider
the weslmess and fears, the doubts and misgivings of
his own people, as to condescend to deal with them, as
‘I
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they Todd deal with one another in the settling of some
disputed point i For with men, ‘ I an oath for confirmatiou is an end of all strife,” (Gen. Xxi 25-32 ; xxvi
19-32,), &e. And Go4 willing to settle our minds
conclusively and for ever, as to the unchangeableness
of his purpose in Christ Jesus our Lord, has given us
‘:an oath for confimation !”
Shame, shame upon our unbelief that we should ever
feel a doubt after this I Our salvation rests not upon
ow obedience under the law ; it is “ in Christ Jesus,”
the Promised Seed of Abraham. Oh, that we realised
this more fully, so as to come to “an end of all strife”
between faith and unbelief. The Lord teach us more
of his mind.
For when God made promise to Abraham, because
he could swear by no greater, he sware by himself.”
“ By nzyself have I sworn, saith the Lord,” (Gen. d i .
16). Oh, how this proclaims the greatness of our God !
( ( 0Lord my God, thou art very great,” (Ps. civ. 1).
There is ‘ I no greater.” “ Behold, I have sworn by my
great name saith the Lord,” (Jer. xliv. 26). The constant mention of the oath of God throughout his word
su4iciently proves its value, and intimates to us, fro111
page to page, what care he has taken for the full rest
of our souls in ‘ I the immutability of his counsel,’J (See
Exod. xxxii. 1 3 ; Isa. xlv. 23; J e c xxii. 5 ; xlix. 13).
” Because he would keep the oath, which he had sworn
unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you out,” &e.
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(Deut. vii. 8. Expressions such as these occur no fever
than twenty-seven times in the book of Deuteronomy
alone) I See also Gen. xwi.3 ; x i v . 7 ; 1 34 ; Esod.
vi. 8 ; xxxiii. 1 ; Num. xxsii. 11; Deut. i. 8 ; vi. 10 ;
XET. 20 ; Ps. CV. 42; X c . vii. 9 0 ; Luke i 73; in ail
which passages there is direct mention of his oath to
Abraham, and we, as Abraham’s seed, are deeply interested in every one of them. God is in them, not simp13
speaking t o us, not even making us a promise ” only
-but confuming his promise vvith ‘(an oath I ”
This is a very solemn, sacred theme ; above all, when
we reflect on what it is that leads our (‘Great God”
thus to swear by himself. It is, that he is “willing
more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the
immutability of his counsel.” It is all to give us extra
grounds of comfort ! 0 believer! stand amazed a t
this, Ponder it till shame has covered your face, and
you blush to lift it up at the remembrance of the doubts
and misgivings that are ever and anon arising in your
mind. Fall down on your knees before your God, and
confess the guilt of your unbelief ; and be confounded
at the dishonour you have cast on the promise and oath
of God, by your unbelieving suspicions concerning
Jesus.
‘(More abundantly.” The promise ” truly was
enongh; but he would have us know that in our
Father’s house there is ((enough and to spare ! ” Ete
fills the cup of promise ‘ I to overflowing.” This is the
‘(
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way of him whose very name is El-Shaddai, (Exod. vi. 3),
nnderstood by some to signify, “the pourer or shedder
forth of blessings.” Does he not proclaim himself to be
‘(abundmat in goodness and truth Z ” (Exod. Xxxiv. 5-7).
Is he not ( I able to do exceeding a h d u n t l y above all
that we ask or think Z ” (Eph. iii. 20). His peace “passeth all understanding,” (Phil. iv. 7). The joy he gives
is “joy unspeulcubZe, and full of glory,” (1 Pet. i. 8).
His (‘loving-kindness ” is “ exuberant bounty,” (Ps.
=vi. 10 ; so the Hebrew word is rendered by some).
In short no mords can express it, it surpasses all our
powers ; as David himself acknowledged when he exclaiued, “And what can David say more unto thee?
For thy word‘s sake, und according to thine own heart,
hast thou done all these great things, to make thy
semant know them. Wherefore thou art great, 0 Lord
God,” &c. (2 Sam. vii. 20-22).
Willing more abundantly I ” it is resolvable only
into the immensity of God’s exceeding riches of grace.
That which God takes pains to ((shew unto the heirs of
promise,” is ((the immutability of his counsel.” ‘ I His
connsel.”
The counsel of the Lord standeth for ever ;
the thoughts of his heart to all generations,” (Ps.
xxxiii. 10, 11). “Thy counsels of old are faithfulness
and truth,” (Isa. xxv. 1). “ I am God, and there is
none else ; I am God, and there is none like me ; declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient
times the things that are not yet done, saying, Ny
‘I
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counsel shall stund, and I will do all my pleasure,”
(Isa. xlvi. 9, 10).
And ~vhydoes God thus assure and reassure us of
“the iizlniutability of his counsel,” but to make us
know how szcre ” the promise is to all the seed?
(Bom. iv. 16). Why was he “willing more abundantly”
t o shew it unto us, but that we might (‘walk in the
steps of that faith of our father Abraham,” who
staggered not at the promise through unbelief ; but
was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being
fully persuaded, that what he had promised, he was
able to perform,” (Rom. iv. 12, 20, 21).
God knew well that ere he could righteously invite
u s to repose our confidence in him,he must lay for us
in Zion ( ( a sure foundation ;” and has he not “abundantly ” done it, in giving us his o m Son whose name
“shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,The Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father 2“ &e. (Isa. ix. 6, 7 ) . Truly we
may exclaim as we ponder his gift, “This also comet11
forth from the Lord of Hosts, which is wondequl in
counsel, and excellent in working,” (Isa. xxviii. 29).
‘I

THE ROPE WHICH ENTERS WITHIF THE VEIL.
VER. 18,’19,

‘‘TIIAT BY TWO IMMUTABLE THINGS, I X WHICH IT WAS

IXPOSSIBLE FOR GOD TO LIEJ W E MIGBT HAVE A STRONG COXSO-

LATIOF, WHO RAVE BLED F O R REFUGE TO LAY HOLD UPON THE

IIOPB SET BBBORB US : WIIICH HOPB VE FIAVB A S A N .4SCHOR OF

THE SOUL, BOTE SURE AND STEDFAST, A’ND WHICfi ENTERETH

INTO TIIAT WITITBIN THE VEIL.”
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The apostle has still in view the idea Kith vhieh he
set out in the opening of this chapter, i-iz., being “carried on m t o perfection,” -&h the same kind of progress
as a ship makes when it is under sail. This presents
the secwity of true believers in beautiful contrast Kith
Khat he elacn-here calls making shipvreck of faith,
(1 Tim. i. 19). The vessel may indeed be tossed to and
fro on the troubled waters, but it shall have ‘ I an entrance in full sail into the everlasting kingdom” in clue
time, c2 Pet. i. 11, original).
The imagery in this passage is extremely beautiful :
it seema t o have suggested itself to the apostle’s mind
in connexion +th the ‘(hope” of Tvhich he speaks.
For the Hebrem Tvord 33j? involves all these ideas
v-ithin itself. One verse in the Old Testament beantifully brings them before us : “The Lord will be the
hope of his people,” margin, “pZace of repair, o r haybour,” (Joel iii 16). The Ford simply denotes taking
shelter or refuge ; precisely what is here expressed by
fleeing for refuge ; and to flee for refuge to the hope set
before us, is to hope in God, as ( I the hope of his people,”
to take ‘’ refuge ” in him as ‘‘ our refuge and strength,”
(33. xlvi 1; Ps. ix 9 ; Prov. xiv. 26, &e.).
“The hope set before us,” is the “desired haven”
into which the tempest-tossed children of God are a t
length safely brought, (Ps. ciii. 26, 30). It is the promised inheritance for which Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
‘(looked,” while they “sojourned in the land of promise,
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as in a strange country,” (Heb. xi. 8-10)’ desiring ( ( a
better country, that is, an heavenly,’’ (ver. 13-16>.
‘‘ For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one
t o come,” (Heb. xiii. 14). It is eternal &e, eternal
glory. It is all that is in God for us.
And o u r act of hope is our fleeing unto God for
refuge and protection ; “ I n the Lord put I my trust
(OR, ‘flee 1 for refuge’) : how say ye to my sod, Flee
as a bird to your mountain?” (Ps. x i I). It is laying
hold upon “the God of hope !”(Rorn. w.
13 ; see also
Ps. Ixxi. 3).
The hope itself is in its very nature so ‘(sure and
steadfast,” that it is to us “ a s an anchor of the soul,”
piercing through the heavens to that which is “within
the veil.” Within the veil.” Who can reach it there ‘2
who can enter there to cut the chain that fastens our
souls to Jesus I‘ the Rock of Ages ? ” No-it is ‘‘ the
hope which is laid up for you in heaven,” ((‘where
thieves do not break through nor steal,”) (Col. i. 5). I t
is the lively hope” into which we are begotten again
b y the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead> “ t o
a n inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, resewed in heaven for us,“ (1 Pet. i.
3, 4,marg.). It is eteriially safe, because it is laid up
there. It is infallibly sure to us, because it is in Jesus
for us. [‘Inwhont also we have obtained an inheritance, being preelestinated according to the purpose of
hini mho worlreth all things after the counsel of his own
(‘
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nhom dso, after that ye beiic-vd, ye
T V ~ Fbedied
~
wit11 that Holy Spirit of promise, ~ ~ l i i ci-h
rhe earnest (-lf our inheritance, until the rt.;temption of
the purchad. possesbion, unto the praise of his glorj-,”
@ph. i. 11-14,’. Oh rShat fulness of bk+&iLg is ours
rhe hci,*s of’ promise .’*’ God the Holy Ghost
2.j
dreEing in us, is
earnest” of all that is “set btfore us :*’
Tllis is ‘<thepxrpose of him r h o Tvorlieth all ~l-hgs
after thr counsel of his o m d l ;” ~ h saith,
o
‘(Iwill
vork a i d who shall let it ‘r ’’ (Isa. diii. 1.3). Can Tve
dortbt i r the immutability of his counsel ” after this I
Say, for he has “ c o n f i m e d it by an oath, that by tzco
inmutable things in -cr.hiieh it was impossible for God
to lie, we might have a strong conso1ation.”
‘ I God is not a man that he should lie ; neither the
son of man, that he should repent : hoth he said, and
5hal.l he not do it ? or hath he spokeu, and shall he not
make it good?” @urn. Sriii. 19). “ Once have I sworn
by my holiness, that I will .not lie,” Cps. lsxxix. 35; :
it is “impossible 1’’ Oh blessed impossibility. It i,
the only thing which God has said he cannot do, “He
cannot deny himself,” (2 Tim. ii. 13). He cannot cheat,
deceive, prove faithless, or utter falsehood. He cannot
lie.” With him “ is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning,” (James i. 17). I‘I am the Lord: I ehcinge
not,” (MaL iii 6).
!rill.

I
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Oh I let rue then at length be taught,
What I am still so slow t o learn,
That God is love and changes not,
Nor knows the shadow of

Q

turn.

(COWPXR.)

Has he not himself challenged us to prove him inconstant ! ‘FVhat iniquity have your fathers found in
me ? ” ‘ I Have I been a wilderness unto Israel 1 a land
of darkness ? ” &c. (Jer. ii. 5, 31 ; Mic. vi. 3). His own
people can ask the same questions of their own hearts,
and answer them too : Hath God forgotten to be gracious! Doth his promise f u d for evermore? a i d I
said, This is my infirmity,” $c. (Ps. lxwii. 7-10).
“For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled in heaven,”
(Ps. cxix. 89).
‘‘ Two immutable things ’’ bath God given unto us,
in order that ‘(we might have a strong coilsolation ! ’’
So that all this is done f o r our comfoyt ! Not for our
security, for we should have been just as safe if God
had never said a word to us about it ; but €or our coiiifort, yea, for our ‘(stvong consolation,” for our steady
comfort a i d lasting joy. Oh, how amazing! How
inarvellons his condescending care that we inighb be
perfectly at rest in our minds about our cteriial salvation in Christ Jesus ! He would have us ‘‘ ubou72d in
hope ” (P,om. xv. 13), nndjlled “with all joy and peace
in believing : ” “ of good couragc,” and ‘(strong in the
Lord,” (Ps. xxvii. 13, 14 ; Bph, vi. 10). He would
have us fed upon strong meat ;” how often he himself promises, (‘I will strengthen thee,” (Ise. Ai. 10).
(<
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811d i a t proi-ision he has made for OUT cdomc2z‘iig m i ? G ! r l t b ! & (2 C&. i. 5>,and for our true felicity. He has
7 Irr~iiseJ“ exceeding great and precioiis promiseq” and
ha; confirmed” them bj- his oath, expressly for our
enjoyment of “ strong consolation.”
Ah : r h then
~ our lack of i t ? Thy our fears and
rloubts? ~ h our
y tremblbgs and forebodings of impending danger ? Surely, sureIy it is that v e are looking
to something Tcithin ourselves, instead of looking to that
vhich is “ W i t h the veil.” AJl up there is inmoreable and unchanging. AJl d o m here is %uctuatbgand
‘(

uncertain.
*‘Thereare many r h o tell us that they are unfeignedly trusting in Christ, but that they have no peace of
conscience, no assurame of dirine mercy : this privilege, they add, is the attainment of a favoured fev.
Others profess to have attained it ; but if -re inquire
from what it is deriyed, one speaks of his collifortabk
feelings, another of some cheering text of Scripture
borne home on his mind, and a third of the work of
God’s Spirit consciously proceeding in his heart. But
all this is utterly moag. To speak of trusting in
Christ unfeignedly, and yet having no peace nith God,
is 10 say tlzcrt his priesthood has ? ~brorylzt
t
i n perfection,” &c.-@tract
from Tait’s ‘’ 3leditationes Eebrake,” rol. i pp. -190, 491.)
T h e n the priesthood of Jesus is redly uuclerstood,
and There heJ as the prouise of the promises is fully
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relied on-the oath of Jehovah confirming all, theye
strong consolation ” may be continually realised, for it
exists independently of all outward circuivstaiices ;
it depends solely on the person and finished work of
Jesus.
I t will be as on that night when the angel proclaimed
t o the shepherds the birth of Jesus, saying, Behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy,” &e. It niattered
not with what feelings the shepherds might have left
their homes that night-one, sad, lonely, and bereft ;
another, merry with the intoxicating pleasures of this
life ; a third, heavily burdenecl with a felt load of sin,
$e. The great joy ” khat came to them through the
angel’s message, came utterly independent of outwa(rc1
circiimstaiices, or of their own iiiward frames and feelings. It was all i n Jesus, alld in believing the tidings
concerning Him, the joy became their own.
Therefore the Apostle adds :t(

‘l

VER.

20.

“VHIllEtI2R T E B BORERCNXER IS FOB US ESTERED, EVEN

JIiSVS, I t A D B AN nIGE PRIEST FOR EVER, AFTER T E E ORDER OB

81I ~ L c l l l s ~ ~ D l ~ c .

Wualcl yon redisc the ‘L strong consolation ” proviclecl
for yon as an heir of promise ? let your hope lay hold
on tlmt witliin the veil,” even 011 Jesus : then it will
be yours,
((

My thoughts surmount these lower skies,
And look within the veii ;
There springs of endless pleasure rise,
The wnten iieyer fnil.

&I
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There I behold, with sffeet delight,
The bIessed Three in One;
And strong affections frs my sight
On God’s incarnate Son.
(VATTS.)

Led up by faith into the innermost part of the he&
veiily temple, into the most holy place “ witliin the
veil,” r e are s h e w Jesus there. It is on the person of
Christ our eye is to be &xed “ Whither the forerunner
is for us entered, even Jesus ” n o t merely his rrork is
set before us, but himself; not the priestly s e r ~ c e
merely, but the p e a t high priest.
S n d how truly blessed is this. cc Whom have I in
hearen but thee Z and there is none upon earth I desire beside thee,” (Ps. Ixxiii, 25). Y y soul shall make
her bocrst in the Lord,” (ps. n i x 2). For why is
Jesus there 1 Thither the forerunner is for as entered ! ” Yes, it is all “for us.” <‘Hedied for us.’‘
H e lives “for us.” He <‘make& intercession for us.“
He entered there “for US.” He nom appears in the
presence of Cod “for us.” It is as OUT ‘rforerunner”
he is there. He is gone t o prepare a place “for us,”
‘‘ Christ the first-fruits : afterward they that are Christ’s
at his coming,” (1 Cor. xv. 23). He is only gone before.
Lila? his disciple John, who “did outrun Peter” (lit.
“ r a n bq’we more quickly than Peter ”), Jesus has outrun us, and is gone before as our “forerunner.” It
proves his greater constraint of love, while it gives him
what the Father loves him t o have, “pre-eminence”
in all things, (CoL i 18, 19 ; John xx. 4).
[<

(L
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But the crowning point of all is this. H e is there
“for ever ;” “made an high priest f o r ever after the
order of Melchisedec.” This is our “strong consolation.” “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day,
and fo. ev&:
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CHBPTER VII.
THE PERFECTION OF CHRIST’S MELCHISEDEC
PRIESTHOOD.

MELCHISEDEC A W E OB CHRIST.
HEB. Tii. 1-3.

“FOR THIS MELCHISEDEC.
CONTINUALLY.”

. ..

ABTDETH A I?RIES!C

As it was the pa11d imperfection of the Aaronic priesthood, that death was stamped upon it in every part,
so it is the grand consummating point of perfection
in the Nelchisedec priesthood of Christ that “ he ever
livivetiz.”
We cannot read those fatal words of God t o Moses
in the first appointment of the priesthood--“ take thou
unto thee Aaron thy brother, and his Sons with him,”
(ExocL xxviii. l), without the painful conviction forcing
itself upon the mind, that Aaron must die, and be succeeded by (‘his sons.” It was impossible that there
could be a visibly continuous priesthood on the earth,
after nian’s fall, except though succession. And this,
we know, could never represent the priesthood of that
great high priest who (‘ever liveth.”
Therefoi-e,when it pleased God to give a representation of the ever-continuing priestlioocl of Christ Jesus, he
clid it by selecting one single individual from amongst

1s1
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men who should be an high priest all his life, and of
whose death we should never hear. This was all that
was really necessary to constitute him a type of our
everlasting high priest. ‘[This Melchisedec,” in his
typical character and history, ‘[ abideth a priest coiitiiiudly.” The intervening words wight always be read
as if written in a parenthesis, though they contain B
inost important summary of those points regarcling Melchisedec, on which much of the Apostle’s argument
rests.
1, 2, 3. “FOR T E I S XCLCHISEDCC, BlNG OF SaLEbI, PRIEST OF
THE MOST HIGH GOD, W H O XET ABRAH4bI RETIJRSING PRON THE

VCR.

SLAUGHTER

or

THE KINGS, ASD BLESSED HIM; TO mi031 ALSO

ABRAHAM GAVE A TENTH PART O F ALL

: FIRST BEING, BY ISTER-

PRETATIOS, KING O F RIGHTCOUSXCSS, AND 4FTCR TEAT ALSO,

KIXG OF SALCLC, WHICH IS, KING Or PEACE; VITHOUT FATHER,
WITIIOUT YOTHIR, WITHOUT DESCENT, HAVING NCITRER BCGISNIRG OB DAYS, NOR EXD

or L I r E ; BUT,

NADE LIKE USTO THE

OB GOD, ABLDCTHA PRIEST COXTINUALLY.”

sos

“And Melchisedec king of Salem brought forth bread
and wine : and he mas the priest of the most high God>”
(Gen. xiv. 1s). In the regal character of Melchisedec’s
priesthood, we have presented to us an aspect of the
priesthood of Jesus, not to be found elsewhere. “He
shall be B priest upon his throne;” a royal priest, such
as no priest of Aaron’s line ever could have been, (Zecli.
vi. 12, 13). Nor was this all. In Melchiseclec me d o
not see a priest atoning on the altar without, nor inter-
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ceciing c c - p & %the
i n veil,” like Aaron; but a priest
c o i ~ iforth
? ~ ~ to Ness.
Jesus mrought out his atoning work when here on
earth, and now intercedes for US “within the veil” in
heaven ;but his coming forth to bless awaits the period
of his second coming, vhen he shall be manifested in
his trlle JIelchisedec character as ‘<apriest upon his
tlirone.”
There must first be the slaughter of the kings ;”
that is the orercoming of his enemies and the enemies
of his people, whether viewed individually in the spiritual foes daily and hourly encountered by every child
of God in conflict Soith the evil one, or collectively in
the united enemies of the Church of Christ. All these
confederate kings must be trodden under foot by our
Joshua, or sIain by the sword as by our David, ere the
reign of peace can be established under Jesus, our true
Solomon. But then the blessing willflow forth in its full,
unhindered channel, from Jesus our Melchisedec priest.
Then he will be TEi.ng of Salem,” as well as “priest of
the most high God,” his very name proclaiming unto us
what he is--“hg of righteousness,’’ and “king of
peace.” These will be pre-eminently the characteristics
of his kingdom. “Behold a king shall reign in righteousness, . and the. work of righteousness shall be
peace,” 6.c. (ha. Xsxii. 1, 17, IS), for (‘mercy and truth
are met together ; righteousness and peace have kissed
each other,” (Ps. Ixxxv. 10). “Rejoicegreatly, 0 daughter

.
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of Zion ; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem ; behold, thy
E n g cometh unto thee, &e. And he shall speakpeace
unto the heathen,” (Zech. ix.9, 10). ‘‘ I will raise unto
David a righteous Branch, and a Eing shall reign and
prosper,” whose very name shall be called “ the Lord
OUT righteousness,)’ (Jer. xxiii. 5, 6).
(‘In his clays
shall the righteous flourish ; and abundance of pea,ce
SO long as the moon endureth,” &e. Cps. Mi.);for
then there shall be “rest on every side, so that there is
neither adversary nor evil occurrent,” (1 Iiings v. 4),
but “peuce clad quietness” shall prevail under him
whose name shall be called Soloiuon, i. e., penceabZa !
(1 Chon. xxii. 9, niarg.). His will not be the severity
of a righteous kingly adniinistration alone, but this wi!l
be blended with a peace flowing from the atoning work
of ow great high priest. ‘(Being justified by faith, wr
have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ,”
(Rom. v. 1). His last bequest on earth was peace,
“Peace I leave with you,’’ k c . (John siv. 27). Bis
thrice repeated salutation after his resnrrection WM
peace,--“ Peace be unto you,” (John LS. 19, 21, 26).
The fruit of his indwelling is peace, (Eom. xiv. 17).
He is hiinself our peace,” (Eph. ii. 14). H e is the
Prince of Peace, and of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end!” &e. (Isa. is.6, 7).
H e is the king of the city of peace, the new Jerusalem.
Oh what a kiagdom his mi11 be !
Surely it was in lookins forward to this blessed con‘I

((
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sunmation of his priestly mork, that Jesus found such
alioiincling and suflicient consolation t o sustain him in
the immediate prospect of his atoniug sufferings here
on earth. For did he not once and again allude t o the
conihig kingdom as to that which was uppermost in
his thoughts during that last s o l e m night in the supper-chamber in Jerusalem ?
(“Then the hour mas come, he sat down, and the
twelve apostles with him. And he said unto them,
With desire I have desired to eat this passover with
you before I suffer : for I say unto you, I vill not any
more eat thereof, imtil it be fulfilled in the kingdom of
God.” Again, he took the cup, and said unto them,
‘‘I nill not chink of the fruit of the vine until the
kiugdom of God shall come,’’ (Luke xxii. 14-1s).
Again, (’Ye are they mhich have continued with me
in my temptations : and I appoint unto you a kingdom,
as my Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye ma?
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom,” kc. (Luke
sxii. 28-30). See also John xviii. 3G, 37 ; Luke -nXii.
69 ; and Ps. d.
27, 28.
Oh, it leads us into blessed fellowship with the
thoughts of his heart, t o be contemplating him in this
his llelchisedec character-this blending of the kingly
administration with the priestly. And surely thoughts
like these should oftener f3.I our hearts, when in the
Supper of the Lord, we eat the bread and drink the
wine, for a perpetual memory of this his coming again
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-his coming forth to bless us, and of his royal bounty
to feed the countless myriads whom he has made more
than conquerors, that they may sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven,”-at
rest for ever :
IC

‘I

All their toiIs and conflicts ove~.’’

This congress of Abraham and Melchisedec, after
Abraham had gotten the victory over all his aclversaries, was a type and representation of the glorious
congyess and meeting of Christ and. his Church at the
last day, when it shall have finished its warfare, and
prove victorious over all its foes. And then will the
Lord Christ bring out the stores of heaven for their
eternal refreshment, and give them the fulness of the
blessing, and. all things shall issue in the glory of the
inost high God.”--(Owen).
When it s a i j of Melcl&sedec that he was ccmithout
father, without mother, without descent,” kc., the
simple meaning may be taken, perhaps, froin the Syriac
version, where it is stated thus :--“of whom neither
the father nor mother are recorded in the genealogies.”
This agrees strictly with the original, for the word
rendered ((without descent” is properly without written gencizlogy, i. e., one whose descent is unlciiown.
This was only true of the antitype in the matter of the
priesthood ; and therefore we need look for no more in
the type. The genealogies of Jesus n e carefully traced
as t o his natural descent, and it follows of necessity
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that it cannot be of natural descent that the Apostle
is speaking in the case of 3leIchisedec. But the strictness with which it was required of the Hebrem, that
every priest should be able to trace down his desceat
from the family of Aaron, would render his argument
perfectly familiar to them. (Comp. Kum. iii. 10, Ezra
ii. 62).
The same thing would apply to the words that follow : liaviug neither beginning of clays nor end of
life.” It was true of Melchisedec, because as a tyge
he is presented in Scripture vcithout one word to tell
either of his birth or his death. He stands alone,
without any mention of his family or posterity ; he is
simply a ‘rpi-iest of the most high God.“ This was so
arranged and designed in the wisdom of the all-wise
God, that he might typically represent Jesus the Son
of God, who “was in the beginning with God,” and
“whose years shall have no end,” (John i. 2 ; Ps. cii.
27).
MELCHISEDEC’S SUPERIORITY TO ABRAHAM.
VBR. 4-10,

‘‘S O W COYSIDER HOW GREAT THIS XdS WAS, USTO WHOM

EVES THE PATRLLRCR ABRAHAM GAVE THE TESTH OF THE SPOILS.

AND TERILY THEY THAT ARE OF THE S O X 3 O F LEYI, W E 0 RECEIVE

THE OFFICE O F THE PRIESTHOOD, HATE A CONMAHDMEST TO
TAKE TITHES OF THE PEOPLE ACCORDIXC TO THE L.4W, THAT IS,

OF THEIR ERETHREK, THOUGH THEY COME OUT OF THE LOIBS OF
ABRAHAM:

BUT HE, WHOSE DESCENT

SOT COUh’TED F R O M

THEM, RECEIVED TITHES OF ABRAHLY, AND BLESSED HIM THAT

HAD ‘THE PRONLSES. AND, WITHOUT ALL OONTRADICTIOX~ THE
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RECEIVE TITHES

; BCT THERE HE

IS TVU?NESSED THAT H E LTVETH.
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AlvD HERE U E N THAT DI’E

RECEIVETH THESE, O F WHOX IT

AKD, AS I NAY SO SAY, LEVI

ALSO, WHO REClIVETH TITHES, PAYED TITHES I N ABRAHAM.

FOR

HE WAS YET IS THE LOIKS OF H I S FATHER WHES IIICLCSISEDCO
XET HIM.“

The vast snperiority and greatness of Melchisedec, is
no mere subject of speculative cuyiosity ; it is one to
which we are called to give our careful consideration,
May the Lord the Spirit teach us all that he was
designed to set forth in type concerning Jesus, the
beloved of our souls !
TvVheii Melchiseclec met Abraham and blessed him,
the patriarch on his part “gave him tithes of aU,”
(Gen. xiv. 20). The payment of tithes which have
been naturally looked for in later times from a priest
of Aaron’s line, for thus ran the Lord‘s “commanclment,” for L‘tliesons of Levi who receive the oEce of
the priesthood,” (Num. xviii. 21-32).
“And, behold, I have given the children of Levi all
the tenth in Israel for an inheritance.” Again, “Thus
speak unto the Levites, and say unto them, When ye
take of the children of Israel the tithes which I hare
given you f r o m them for your inheritance, then ye
shall offer up an peace-offering of it for the Lord, even
a telith part of the tithe.” But Melchisedec’s descent
not being counted from them, it was a remarkable indication of Abraliai~~’~
faith, that Melchisedec was not\vitlistancling this regarded by him “priest of the most
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high God,” and morthy to receive from him the “tenth
part of all.” ‘:Even the patriarch Abraham gave him
the tenth of the spoils,” (ver. 4).
Viewing Abraham as the father of the whole Hebrew
race, it was T-irtually an acknowledgment of Melchisedec’s superiority, not to himself alone, but to every one
-do descended from him, and therefore, t o all the Le&
tical p ~ i e s t !
s for Levi himself was, as it were, ‘‘yet in
the loins of his father, when MelchiseCec met him,”
(t-er. 9, 10).
It is impossible to ima,nine how the subject could
]lave been placed before the Hebrews in a stronger light
than this. An additional ar,pment is drawn from
ltIelchisedec having had no successor in oEce, whereas
the Levitical priests died and followed one another in
rapid snceession, so that even amongst the high priests
there were no fewer than eighty-three before the
destruction of the temple.
Another argument still is drawn from Abraham’s
receiving blessing from Melchisedec, when ‘:without
all contradiction the less is blessed of the better,”
(vel: G, 7).
The blessings of the priests were a solemn and
precious part of their office. “The Lord spake unto
Moses, saying, Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons,
saying, On this wise ye shall bless the children of Israel,
saying nnto them, The Lord bless thee, and keep the%”
&e. (Num.vi, 22-27). And “Aaron lifted up his hand
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toward the people, and blessed them,” (Lev. ix. 22-24).
So when David divided the Levites into courses to
minister in the temple, it is written of Aaron that he
was separatecl, ((heaiicl his sons for ever, to burn incense
before the Lord, to minister unto him, and to bless in
his izccme for ever,” (1 Chron. xxiii. 13). See also
Dent. x. S ; xxi. 5 ; 2 Chron. m. 27’.
These things snggest many precious thoughts concerning Jesus. Is it not eniphatically from him as our
great high priest, that all our blessing flows ? (See Ps.
cxxsiii. 2, 3). r r Blessed be the God and Father of ouiLord Jesus Christ, who bath blessed us with dl
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Clmkt,” $e.
(Eph. i. 3). All blessedness centres in hiin; “thou
hast set him to be a blessing for ever,’’ (Ps. xxi. 6,
margin; Ps. n i x . 11). Truly, “the blessing of the
Lord it inalieth rich,” (Prov. x. 22).
But while Jesus is thus blessing tis, do we not learn
as n e see niIelchiseclecreceiving the tithesfi.om Alsrahnm,
tlint he in his i\lelcliiseclec character will be the gainer
by our conflicts, and be emiched by the spoil won
from the enemies’ camp 1 Is not the day coming wheii
Jesus will ieceive “the tenth of all” from all his
people 1 Oh, it is blessed t o tliiiilr: of this, and to knoiv
that conflict hwe is not endured in vain, either as to
ourselves o r Jesus !
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CHAXCE OF THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD.
TER.

11. “IF

TEEREFORE PERFECTION mERE BY THE LEVITICAL

PRIESTHOOD (FOR ~ T E RIT THE PEOPLE RCCEITED THE LA@,

IT rtnTaEa SEED VAS THERE THAT ASOTEER PRIEST SHOULD
f.IST:.U”ER

TEE ORDER O F XELCSISEDEC, aVD XOT BE CALLED

JlXn ?HE OSDER O F AAROX ? ”

In proving how much greater Melchisedec was than
Abraham (ver. 4,7), the ApostIe intended to shew by
inference ho-iv much better his order of priesthood was
than that of Levi. There was inferiority in the Levitical priesthood, and there was imperfection. For had it
been Iierfect no change would have been needed, and
no change would hava been made. But it ne-rer satisfied God, and it never shonld have satisfied his people.
There was always something of failure, and consequently
there never could be perfect rest. “Perfection” came
mt “by the Levitical priesthoocl,” and hence arose
the necessity that ‘‘ another priest should rise ” after
another order. Blessed necessity for us !
COXSEQUENT CHBNGE OF THE LAW.
VER. 12. “ F O R T E E PRIESTHOOD BEISCI CHANGED, THERE IS XADE OB
NECESSITY 9 CEASGE ALSO OF TEE LAW.”

This follows from the fact, that “under it (i. e., the
Levitical priesthood) the people received the law,”
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(ver. 11); for the whole administration of the ceremonies of the law depended on that priest.hood. “And
of Levi he said, They shall teach Jacob thy judgments,
and Israel thy law : they shall put incense before thee,
a i d whole burnt-sacrifice upon thine altar?”(Deut. xxxiii.

s-10).
If a burnt-offering was to be offered, “the priests,
Aaron’s sons, shall bring the blood, and sprinkle the
blood round about upon the albar. Ancl the sons of
Aaron tho priest shall put fire upon the altar,” kc.
And the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall lay the parts, the
head, aiid the fat, in order upon the wood,” &e. “And
the p&m! shall burn all upon the altar,” &c. (Lev. i
1-9). So expressly was all to be accomplished through
the Levitical priesthood. It was the same with the
meat-offering and all their other offerings, (See Lev. ii.
iii. iv. v.). It was the same with their solemn feasts,
(See Lev. xxiii. 10, &e.). None but the priest” could
offer for them. It was the sanio iii c w s of leprosy
mid other defilements, the man must “be brought unto
Aaron the priest, or unto oiie of his sons the priests ;
siicl the priest shall look on the plague,” &e. (Lev. xiii.
xiv. xv.). I t ~ m even
s
death to any n i m of the house
of Israel who browght not his sacrifice unto the door
of the tabeinacle of tlie congregation, unto the piest,”
&e. (Lev. xvii. 1-6).
Of necessity, therefore, if this priesthood be removed,
the administration of the law after that manlier niust
((

<(

(<
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cease.* The priesthood being changed, there is made
of necessity a change also of the law.”
For this change ” the Apostle next gives seven reasons, each one bringing t o light something of tize sevenfold perfections of Jesus, our great high priest.
1st) He shews that Moses’ law mas intended only for
the tribe of Levi, whereas by the change of priesthood,
a l a v was required that admitted a priest of the tribe
of Jtida, (ver. 13, 14).
2d, The priests under the law were made so by “ the
lav of a carnal commandment ;)’ but when the priesthood was changed, ‘‘ a carnal commandment ” was rendered void, (ver. 15-17’).
3d, The law itself needed to be disannulled, for its
o m “weakness and unprofitableness : ’’ it brought nothing to perfection, (ver. 18,19).
4th, There was no infallible certainty abol.ztthe priests
of the law, inasmuch as there was no ((oath”connected
with their priesthood, (ver. 20-22).
5th, They were “many priests,” because of death,”
(ver. 23-25). .
6th, They were sinners, (ver. 26, 27).
((

(I

*“If under the law the whole vorship of God did so depend on
the priesthood, that that failing, the whole vorship of itself WRB to
cease, as being no more acceptable t o Cod: hazu much more is all
morship under the New Testament rejected by him, if there be not
a due regard therein unto the Lord Jesus Christ as the only high
priest of the Church, and to the efficacy of his discharge of his office.”
-(OFFEN.)
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7th, They were men compassed with inf2mity, (ver.
28).
And in all these respects some “better thing” was
needed, and for us that better thing is provided in hivz
who is ‘(madean high priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec.”

1. JESUS IS A ROYAL PRIEST.

13,14. “FOR

VER.

RE OF VHOX

THESE THIXGS ARE SPOKEX PER-

TAINETH ’PO ANOTHER ‘PRIDE, O F WHICH S O E A 3 GAVE ATTCXDAKCE

AT THE ALTAR.

FOR I T IS EVIDENT THAT OCR LORD SPRAVG O‘CT

O F JUDA; O F WHICE TRIBE YOSCS SPAKE FOTHIKQ COXOERNING

PRIESTHOOD.”

Our Lord sprang out of Juda ;” therefore when
John saw him in the midst of the throne, as a lanab
that had been slain, (most beautifully combining in
himself the twofold character of king and priest), it mas
as the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the root of David,”
that he appeared there, (Rev. v. 6). (‘Iani the root
and offspring of David,” (Rev. xxii. 1 6 ; comp. Gen.
xlix. 8-12>. And at the very moment he was offering
the atoniiig sacrifice of himself (us a p ~ i e s t )did
, not
the title put upon his cross proclaim him to be “the
king of the Jews ”-of the royal tribe of Juclah 7 (John
xix.. 19). Pilate little thought as he wrote that title,
how he was thereby assuring believers that Jesus is
their Melclzisedec priest.
The Jews thonght 0111~of a
priesthood ( I after the order of Aaron,” and to this, Jesus
N
I
‘
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truly had no claim. For Jesus was not a Levite ; he
‘(spyang out of Jncla,” according to the prophecy,
‘(There shall come forth a root out of the stem of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots,” kc. (Isn. xi.
1). I t is possible that the Apostle had these very words
in his mind as he m o t e that “ our Lord s p r a ~ ~out
g of
Juda.” For to spring sigiiiiies here to r i s e us u Brnmh
f r o m the stock, the very idea, conveyed by Isaiah.
(Comp. also Luke i. 78, marg.) The figure beautifully
suggests the thought of resurrection-life in Jesus-like
the putting forth of nev life and beauty in the buds of
spring, after the deadness of the tree in winter. Out
of the death of the Jewish priesthood, rose the new and
everlasting priesthood of our royal high priest, Jesus !

2.
TER.

16-17.

JESUS AN EVER-LIVING PRIEST.

“AHD I T I S YET FAR XORE EVIDEHT

: BOR

THAT AFTER

THE SIXILITUDE OB MELCHISEDEC THERE ARISETH

ANOTHER

PRIEST, WHO IS MADE, NOT AFTER THE LAW O F A CARHAL COX-

MLNDMENT, BUT AFTER THE POWER OF AN ENDLESS LIFE.

FOR

H E TESTIFIETH, THOU ART A PRIEST FOR EVER, AFTER f H E ORDER

O F MELCHISEDEO.”

The law of Moses was ( ( a cariid commandnient,” and
L z u e ~ I tlwozcgh
c
thejesk,” (Eom. viii. 3). All its rites
were carnal ;-(‘ mhich stood only in meats and drinks,
a i d divers washings, and cnrizcd odinances, imposed
on them until the time of reformation,” (Heb. ix. 10).
The priests theniselves were but frail aiicl clyiiig nien,
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weak through the flesh,”) competent to be priests only
in the prime of life, from twenty years of age to fifty,
(Num. iv. 47, viii. 24, 25 ; 1 Chron. xxiii. 24-27).
But there was nothing of this in the priesthood of
Jesus. Ee is made a priest, “(notafter the law of a carnal
commandmelht, but after the power of an endless life,”
-a life that nothing can ever put an end to, for he
(‘liveth unto God.” He is alive for evermore,” (Rom.
vi. 10 ; Rev. i. IS). He hath (‘life i n himself,” (John
v. 26). It is wonderful to contemplate him in t,he
power of this endless life, destroying (‘him that had the
power of death !”(Heb. ii. 14). But as we think of it,
we go to him the more confidently with the plea, “Deliver us from the evil one, for thine is-the power,”
(Matt. vi. 13). ((The power of an endless life ’)is his,
that he may always be able t o deliver us from the dominion of death.
“Thou art a priest for ewer.” ‘(Thou art the same,
and thy years shall have no end,” (Ps. cii. 27). “The
same yesterday, to-clay, alzd for ever,” (Heb. xis. 8).
“The prince of life”-the
great, eternal I am,”
(Acts iii. 15 ; Exod. iii. 14 ; Ps. xxi. 4,Ixrrii. 15).
(‘Iknow that my Redeemer Zheth,” or hath an indissoluble life, (Job xix. 25). I t is a word of peculiar
force and beauty, its primary meaning being strength
or vigour, as opposed t o death, which is properly failure
or clissolution. Parkliurst says o n this word, that the
plural term Zives is often used of men and aiiiinals, be‘(

(L
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cause life in them consists of repeated acts of vital
eneru, But he adds “though VR in t’he singuIar is
often applied to Jehovah, and he is called ~ ” pnn i
the living Elohim, yet I do not find that his Gfe itself
is ever expressed by the plural word ; for his life is, if I
may so speak, one permanent act enduring from eternity to eternity.” (See Parkhurst on ;.r3n.)
So powerful is this “endless life” in Jesus. And
bow precious t o his people is this eternal freshness of
life in him, ((thefountain of living waters,” (Jer. ii. 13).
We could indeed form no idea of it, were it not that we
who have believed in the Son of God ((haveeverlasting
life.” But the earnest we thus have of it creates in us
a vibration of exquisite delight, as we touch this sweetest
chord-the lC endless life ” of Jesus.
And this is one unspeakable privilege, because Jesus
is a high priest after the “order of Melchisedec.” Not
as some have imagined that Nelchisedec was Christ.
The language of the 15th verse directly forbids their
idea,for it is said that “afterthe similitudeof Melchisedec
there ariseth umother priest,” where the original word is
not merely aXXog i. e., ((another,” but aXXoyaqy, ‘ ( o n e
of anothev stock or race.”-(Owen).
h i d this other priest “is made, not after the law of
a carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless lye. For, he testifieth, Thou art % priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedec,” ((‘having neither beginning of days, nor end of life”). (See ver. 3).
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JESUS BRINGS US UNTO GOD.

VER. IS, 19. w FOR

THERE

IS VERILY A DISANXULLINO OB THE cowTHE WEAXNESS AND UXPROFIT-

XANDXENT GOING BEFORE, FOR

ABLENESS THEREOF.

FOR THE LAW MADB XOTHINC PERFECT,

BUT THE BRINGING I N OF A BETFEB HOPE DID; BY THE WHICE

WE DRAW NIGH U B I 0 GOD?

“The priests went always into the first tabernacle,
accomplishing the service of God. But into the second
went the high priest alone once every year,” kc. ((The
Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the holiest
of all was not yet made manifest, while as the $mt
tabernacle was yet standing: which was a figure for
the time then present,” &c. (Heb. ix. 6-10). Here is
God‘s own interpretation of the passage before us.
Wliile the first tabernacle was standing, there was
partial, but there was not free access for his people
unto God. The law shewed Israel in a <‘fig-ure” how it
was to be, but it could not spiritually bring them into
the very presence of their God : they could only go into
the first tabernacle, where the veil hid the Shekinah
glory from their eyes. The high priest alone, 8 s the
type of the Lord Jesus, could enter once a-year into the
holiest of all. Here, then, was “weakness and unprofitableness” in the law. But the forerunner, ‘L even Jesus
made an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec,” is for us entered ( L within the veil” (Heb. vi. 19,
20), so that we can now “draw nigh unto God.”
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This word (‘dram nigh ” corresponds to that in the
Hebretv which is commonly rendered to offer; the simple
meaning of an ( I offering ” being that which was brought
unto God. The book of Leviticus is full of it, the original
vord occurring no less than one hundred and twentyfive times. How solemn a character is thus given t o
that book, vhile access ulnto God is so constantly its
theme ! Oh that as his spiritual Israel, we h e m and
realized more of the spiritual reality! There is too
much of following Christ “afar off,)’ (Luke Xsii. 54;
B o d . xx. 18, 21). We live up to far too little of our
privileges as the Lord‘s holy priesthood.” The Lord
stir up many hearts to seek to draw nearer Jesus.
Nearer, my God, t o theeNearer to thee !
Even though it be a moas
That raiseth me;
Still all my song shslI be,
Nearer, my God, to theeNearer to thee !

As the high priest reverently drawing aside the veil
on the day of atonement, and going through into the
holiest of all, there beheld the Shekinah glory, the very
presence of Jehovah-so should our faith ! not nom, on
one day in the year only, for when Jesus died upon the
cross, the veil was rent in twain from top to bottom,
till “not a shred of the dreadful curtain remained to
intercept our way into the holiest,” at all times and
under all circumstances.
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They find access at every hour
To God within the veil;
Hence they derive a quickening power,
And joys that never fail.
(WATTS.)

What would the glory and spleiidour of Pharaoh’s
court have been to a high priest who had just come
from the holiest where he had beheld the glory of Jehovah Z As faint and worthless would the vain-glory of
this vorld appear in our eyes, if we oftener entered
within the veil unto Jesus, if our faith ofteiier brought
us (‘nigh unto Cod,” even t o God kinzself! for our privilege is nothing less. “ Draw nigh to God, and he will
draw nigh to you,” (Junes iv. 8). Oh, what a wonderful
sight for angels to contemplate, is the drawing nigh of
the sinner unto the Holy One!
Mary drew nigh when she ‘ I sat at Jesus’ feet, and
heard his word,’) (Luke x. 39). John drew nigh when
he leaned “on Jesus’ bosom,)’ (John xiii. 23). The
poor woinan drew nigh when she kissed his feet ’)and
washed them with her tears, (Luke vii. 38). Nicodeiiius
drew nigh when he calm to Jesus ’’ by night for fear
of the Jews, (John iii. 2). God himself invited Ifuses
to draw iiigh when he said, Behold there is a plnce
by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock,” &e. ‘(Exod.
d.
21, 22). Aiid what could give a more wondrons
view of this drawing nigh to God, than the experience
of the bride in Solomon’s Song, i. 4 2 She prays,
“Draw me,” and iinmediittely adds, “The king hath
brought me into his chamber !” This is indeed the
‘(
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purchased privilege of the bride for whom the Lord
laid d o m his Me; the lam opened no such way of
access unto Bod, except as it was the shadow of goocl
things t o come. (c I t was the bringing in” of our better
hope, but Jesus himself declared, (‘NOman cometh unto
the Father but by me,” (John xiv. 6). ‘‘ Being justified
by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ; by whom also we have access by faith
into this grace wherein we stand,” p o r n . v. 2). We
owe i t all to Jesus our Melchiseclec priest.
0 then, tried believer, when in darkness (‘drav nigh ”
t o that Shekinah glory, and be lightened,” (Ps. xxxiv.
5). When burdened with a felt sense of sin, “draw
nigh ” to the mercy-seat sprinkled with blood : when
others are laid upon your hearts, ‘(draw nigh,” and tell
their case to Jesus, (like the mother for her child in
Mark vii. 25, 26). “Dram nigh ” with your morning
and evening offering, to present Jesus the Lank of God
as your atoning sacrxce. “Draw nigh” hour after hour
all through the day with gifts and services of love, to
be presented by your greaf high priest. ‘<Drawnigh”
so often that you may be more with God than with any
friend .on earth.

4. JESUS THE SURETY OF A BETTER
YER. 20-22.

‘I

COVENANT.

AND INASMUCH AS NOT WITHOUT AN OATH HE WAS MADE

PRIEST: (FOR THOSE PHIEBTS W E R l NADE WITHOliT AN OATH;

BUT THIS WITH AN OATH BY,EIM THAT SAID U I T O 9 I N , TRE LORD
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SWARE AND WILL NOT REPENT, THOU ART A PRIEST FOR EVER

AB’I’ER THE ORDER O B XELCHISEDEC

:) BY

XADE A SURETY OB A BETTER TESTAXENT.”

SO MUCH W A S JESUS

We know the value of ‘‘ an oath for confirmation,))
(Heb. vi. 16). This Qod never gave to the priests of
the first covenant ; it was reserved for Jesus. “Nothing,)’ writes Owen, “ i n the whole legal administration being confirmed by the oath of God, it was always
ready for a removal at the appointed season.” Bnt all
is now confirmed by an oath ; and all that Goas oath
is worth, goes into the scale t o give the superiority to
Inasmuch as not without
Christ’s better covenant.
an oath he was made priest: by so mzsch was Jesus
made a surety of a better testament,” (ver. 20, 22). It
is this which makes over to us all the ‘(strong consolation” of chap. vi. 16-20.
“ The Lord sware and will
not repent.”
I am the Lord : I change ‘1~0t,)’
(Ps. ex,
4 ; Mal. iii. 6). With him (‘is no variableness, neither
shadow of turning,” (James i. 17). Greater security
we could not have.
And the special precionsness of the oath lies in this,
tliat it concerns the living person of Jesus: “ Thou art
a priest,,” $e. It is iii truth God swearing by himself,
and for himself ! Thus we are led f r m shadows and
from things, to the very person of our great high priest :
and that, too, in a oharacter of indescribabls importance.
??or if we hac1 n o better security under the new covenant than Israel had under the old, we might any day
((
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be Ieft as entirely ~ t h o u an
t high priest as they are ;
and consequently, without any Fay of draviing nigh to
God. A l l our security, therefore, r e ove to the Idelchisedec priesthood of Chist, our “security for “ the
better corennnt.”
The Greek r o r d enguos rendered “surety,” occurs
novhere else ; it seems to have much the same signification as mediator, and yet has a stronger meaning.
For whilst a mediator may simply mean “one who
transacts any business betveen two others,” (comp. 1
Tim. E. 5), (‘a surety ” is one who makes a covenant
or promise, or gives secnrity or baiL Therefore Owen
esplahs a surety to be “one that undertaketh for
another Tcherein he is defective.” Most beautifully
does Jacob set forth the characts of Jesus (in Gen.
xxsi. 39) as OUT shepherd-surety : ( r That which mas
torn of beasts I brought not unto thee ; I bare the loss
of it ; of my hand didst thou require it, whether stolen
by clay, or stden by night:’ (Comp. John xvii. 12).
And Judah foreshadowed him as surety for his brethren ; ‘‘b d Judah said unto Israel his father, Send
the lad nit11 me,’’ &e., ‘(I will be surety for him ; of
my hand shalt thou require him If I bring him not
unto thee, and set him before thee, then let me bear
the blame for ever,” (Gen. xliii. 9, xliv. 32). TVhiIst St
Paul acted the part of a surety for one Tho had in time
past been most “unprofitable,” even for Onesimus, concerning whom he mites, ‘‘ If he hath wronged thee, or
-I’
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oweth thee ought, put that on mine account; I Paul
have written i t with mine ormi hand, I will repay it,”
(Phil. ver. 18, 19).
m e n we pause to think over our debts to God, and
realise that nothing short of death can pay them, nay,
that even death itself, death eternal, on our part can
never pay him what we orue,-we might well sit down
in hopeless despair if me had not the oath of God to
assure US that Jesus is iu this respect a Priest that has
scrtis$ed him on our behalf. He has sworn that Jesus,
as a Priest after the order of Melchisedec, has become
surety for the h t t e r covenant, and is accepted. Oh
the comfort of such a truth as this! words cannot
utter it ; that soul alone which has entered into something of the depths of its om lost estate, can appreciate its untold preciousness.
But ’tis thus we learn to cry with David, “Be surety
for thy servant for good, let not the proud oppress me,’’
(Ps. cxix. 122). Lf Lord, I ani oppressed ; undertake
f o r me,” (Isa. sxxviii. 14). ( I Do thou fog- me, 0 God
the Lord, for thy name’s sake : because thy mercy is
good, deliver thou me. Bor I an1 poor and needy,”
&e. (Ps. cix. 21, 22). “In thee, 0 Lord, have I put
my trmt : thou shalt answer for me, 0 Lord niy God$
(Ps. xxxviii. 15, Prayer-book version).
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5. JESUS THE OXE EXCHLYGING PRIEST.
~ E R 23-25.
.

“AXD TEEY ~ R U L T~ P E R EULY

PRIESTS,BECAUSE THEY

WERE SOT SCFFERED TO COSTISOE BT R E l S O S OF DEATH : BUT
T Z I j XIS, BECAUSE HE COSTIY2ETH EVER, HATE 4.X UNCHLVGE-

ABLE PRIWL‘HOOD.

FFIEREFORE HE IS ABLE ALSO TO SAT32 THEY

TO THE ‘2TERXOST THAT C O X ? GXTO GOD BY HIX, SEEISG H E

EYER LIVETH TO

u m IXTERCCSSIONFOR THEX.”

They were many ,,by reason of death.” Death I
Oh, horn it puts an end to eveiything we enjoy here ;
how it severs every tie: Horn it cuts down one
priest after another i Aaron died, (Sum. xx. 26-28).
Elenzer died, (Josh. -ail-. 33). Eli died, (1 Sam iv.

15-18). Jehoida died, (2 Chron. u i v . 1ti), &c. Ve
know Lnt too Fell the breaks made by death, and the
pangs vith whieh it rends the heart. “ When all the
congregation saw that Aaron was dead, they mournecl
€or Aaron thirty days, even all the house of Israel,”
(Sum. ZY. 29). For a whole month there reigned all
the gloom, and sadness, and stillness of death.
’It’hnt mourning then would fill. the whole family of
God, if Jesus our high priest could hie, and his priesthood pass into other hands I But oh the joy that he
liveth!” We shall never be clad in sackcloth and
moizrning for Jesus ; never shall his bride be clothed
in other than “white raiment.” “Jesus co7ztintceth
((

ecei..”
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I knov that my Redeemer lives,

Oh the sweet joy this sentence gives !
He lives; and while he livea, I’ll sing,
He lives my Prophet, Priest, and Xing.

“The Lord liveth.” I f Thou, 0 Lord, remainest,”
(Ps. xviii. 46 ; Lam. v. 19). ‘LTheytruly mere many

pries%, because they were not suffered to continue by
reason of death : but this man, because he continueth
ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood : )’marg. which
passeth not from one to another,” i. e., it goes not into
other hands. And what specialty of coiufort ie here
reserved for the timid and retiriiig believer. There is
no passing of the priesthood from one to another : when
once our tale is told, we never have to tell it over again
to a stranger. It is always the same heart of love that
listens a i d intercedes. And it is the Christian uho
has been to him the oftenest, who best know how to
appreciate this most precious assurance-it ‘‘ passeth
not from oiie to another.” Oh, what clusters of richest,
choicest privileges are ours, in our Melchisedec priest !
Por we have not clone vith them yet. It is “because
H e coiitinucth ever,” that he is able to save us “ evermore ’) (ver. 25, niwg.), in other words, ‘‘ He is able also
to save them t o the uttcrniost that conie unto God by
him, seeing he ever liveth to malce intercession for
t h a n J J It is not uncoiiinion t o hear the death of the
Lord Jesm spolccii of, as if i t were everything to u s .
But Paul says, “If, whcn we were enemies, we were
rccoiiciIecl to God. by the death of his Son, nzuch more,
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b e i y reconciled, we shall be saueo? by His Z;fe,,” @om.
10). -&id again, (‘Who is he tlint condemncth ? It
is Christ that died, yea: ratlie,., that is risen again,” S-c.
@om. viii. 34). It is to his life of intercession that n e
oae the efficacy of it all. Fur Then it is said, “He is
able also to save them to the uttermost . . . . seeing
he ever licetli,” &e., it is certainly implied, that if any
interruption occurred to his life of intercession, it must
also interrupt the pork of our saltation.
Let this teach us to set a higher value on his hidden
life of intercession. The ‘(perpetual incense” on the
golden altar before the veil, was as constantly o j k e d
as the morning and evening lambs upon the brazen
altar for atonement “day by day continually,” (Exod.
&x. 35, 39 ; xxx. 1-8). But whilst the latter was in
the sight of all the assembled congregation, the former
mas seen only of the priests who had access into the
holy place. So it is now.
The death of Jesus is in some faint measure valued
and relied on ; but his hidden Iife of intercession, oh
iiozu ZittZe The Lord teach us more of its unknown
preciousness !
‘(Rom. viii. 34, makes intercession the last and
highest of four things. ‘It is Christ that died-yea
rather, that is risen again-who is even at the right
hand of God : v h o even maketh intercession for us.’
When we look to Clxist’s ministry before the throne,
and think of its all-sufllciency, me caiiiiot but feel that

y.
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this, superadded to all that has gone before, makes
and that, looking to
everything fast and firm; .
this unwearied ministry of the Elder Brother within the
veil, the very fnllest assurance of hope may iill the
believer’s bosom, and may raise to its highest pitch the
tone of holy triumph with which he can repeat the
challenge, . Who is he that condemneth ?’ Oh the
height and the depth, the length and the breadth of
Emmanuel’s love ! NOspot in the universe but must
be made the scene of its actings and ontcomings.
Here on earth, ‘He died for as ! ’ Yonder on his throne
‘he maIreth intercession for US !”)-(Extracts from “ N o
Comlemnntion;’ by Rev. J. Purves). ‘(He ever liveth
to inalie intercession for us.” How sweetly our
thoughts are led away from ourselves to Jesus: it is
not our poor prayers that we m e set to contemplate,
bat the prayers Jesus offers for w ! Three times over
in tllis one verse is our attention fixed upon Him.
He is able ” to save all that come “ by Him,”seeing
H e ever liveth,” God is looking at Jesus, why are
not %.e? God is thinking vhat His unchanging
priesthood, and Iris life-long intercession‘ are able to
effect for us ; why think we so little of it? Oh for a
deeper entrance by faith into the meaning of those
intensely significant words, “Thou art a Priest f o r
ever after the order of Melchisedec I ”
Owen has a very valuable remark on the words, I‘ He
is able also to Sam,’’ &c. :--“We are too apt t o take

. ..
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this for granted ; yet it needed special qualifications,
TTe are to look tt, the priesthood of Christ as that
n11ieh &%e m3doni hath appointed to be the onZy
WGZJ whereby v e may be saved.”

6. JESUS A
tm.26, 27.

BOLY PRIEST.

<<FORSUCH AS HIGH PRIEST BEOAXE

us, THO IS HOLY,

U Y L E S S , USDEFILED, SEPARATE FROU SISSERS, AXD XADB

HIGHER THAX THE HEAPESS; TVHO NEEDETH XOT DAILY, AS

THOSE HIGH PRIESTS, ‘PO OFFER UP SACRIFICE, BIRST FOR HIS

o m - SIss,

AXD THEY FOR THE PCOPLE’B:

FOR THIS HE DID

OSCE, FHES HE OFFERED UP EELSELF.“

Perhnps of all the reasons brought formard by the
Apostle in this chapter, for the necessity of a change of
priesthood, none strikes the mind as more self-evident
than this-that sinful priests could nei-er offer a perfect atonement. “Those high priests,” being sinners,
had to offer up daily sacrifice for their ( ‘ o m sins.” It
m s manifestly impossible that (‘perfection ” could
eyer hat-e been brought in by the Levitical priestIioocl,” under these circumstances.
Most powerful, therefore, and most conclusive is the
Apostle’s argument-(‘ For such an high priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens.” A sinning
priest will not do for US ; we v m t a holy priest. And
this is what we have iu Jesus, so emphatically called
Cod‘s (<BoZyOne,” (Acts ii. 27).
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The holiness of the high priest in the type was very
stron@;lyinsisted upon. His very garments were to be
“lioly garments,” ( b o d . xsviii 2, 4), and upon his
head he wore the cc holy crown,” with the plate of pure
gold upon it, engraved with the words, “Holiness to
the Lord; ” (Exod. xxviii. 36 ; x x k 6) ; while he was
anointed with the “holy anointing oil,” and set apart
t o minister in the most holy things. Never could it be
forgotten that ‘ r such an high priest became us, who is
holy,” &e. when on the very forehead of the high priest
the words were (‘atways ” to be seen, ‘(Holiness t o the
Lord.” Jesus more no outside tokens of his holiness,
for his whole life, his whole self, proclaimed that he
was the Holy One.” Even devils saw and felt it,
(Mark i. 24). But his delight in it betrayed itself, in
that simple yet touching appeal, Holy Father!”
(John xvii. 11). This was where his heart found rest.
He, too, could cry---“ Preserve my soul, for I am holy:
0 thou, my God, save thy servant that trusteth in
thee,” (Ps. Ixxxvi. 2 ; xvi 10. See also Luke i. 35,
which tells of the holiness of his nature. Comp. Lev.
xxi. 6).
Holy, harmless, undeiiled.” Harmless signifies
witliout blame or guilt. It tells of that perfection in
Jesus which betrayed no blemish or failure. (‘Who did
n o sin, neither was guile found in his mouth,” (1 Pet.
ii. 22, 23). “ A lamb without blemish and without
spot,’’ (1Pet. i 19). He had done no wioZence, neither
‘I

(‘

0
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was any deceit in his mouth,:’ (Isa. liii. 9). Comp. Lev.
e.
16-24.
P-ords are heaped together to tell us what an High
Priest we have got-words that seem designed to invite
us to consider His perfectness of holiness, from every
point of 15e-q. He is not only i r harmless ” in himself,
but “undefiIed” by contact with others. We are led
to this special meaning of the Word from the defilement
always contracted by the priests of old by contact with
the dead, (Lev. xxi. 1-4). And especially because it
vas required of “the high priest ” that he should not
defile himself even “for his father, or for his mother !”
(Lev. xxi. 10-12). “Neither shall he go i n to any
dead body.” There must be no outgoings of the heart’s
affections after any dead, or unclean, corrupt thing.
TVhat a view this gives us of the pure heart of Jesus !
Not a thought, or feeling, or affection was defiled by
contact with the uncleanness of all around him. He
was always the Undefiled” One!
And H e was “separate from sinners”-the
true
Nazarite, or separate One, (Num. vi. 1-21). Do we
not hear Him say, “ I will set no wicked thing before
mine eyes : I hate $he work of them that turn aside ;
it shall not cleave to me. A froward heart shall depart
from me; I will rtot know a wicked pws0.n. He that
worketh deceit shall not dwell within my house: he
that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight,” &c. (Ps.
ci. 3-8 ; mi 4 ; xvii. 4). And is not Be emphatically
((
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‘(the Man ” spoken of in the 1st Psalm, who (‘walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful?”
Such language is true of none but Jesus in its full
meaning, and of him-Low true ! Not more separate
from his brethren was the poor outcast leper “without
the camp,” dwelling alone, than was Jesus the Holy
One from the sinners of our earth. (The Septuagint
use the same word in Lev. xiii. 46 as the Apostle here.)
It tells of the isolation of spirit E e must ever have
realised among men. I have walked in thy truth. I
have not sa6 Tvitli vain persons, neither will I go in with
dissemblers. I have hated the congregation of evildoers ; and will not sit with the wicked. I will wash
my hmds in innocency ; so will I compass thine altar,
0 Lord,” &c. (Ps. xxvi.) Beautiful description of the
person of our great High Priest !--“separate from sinners.” (Comp. also Gea. xlix. 26 ; Deut. xxxiii. 16).
“ Such an
LI And made higher than the heavens.’’
high priest became
as could transact business, not
in the shadowy earthly tabernacle, the figure of the true,
but in heaven itself,” in the immediate “pesence of
Cod !” (Chap. ix. 24). Oh the preciousness of such a
priest as Jesus !-I( higher than the heavens.” l r We
have an advocate with the Father ;” ever present with
Him, in L L heaven itself,” (1 John ii. I).
(:

Hark ! those bursts of acclamation !
Eark, those loud triumphant chorde !
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Jesus takes the highest station ;
Oh what j o y the sight affords !
Crown him, crown him :
King of kings, and Lord of lords.

(KELLY.)

r L Thou hast ascended on high,” (ps. hiii 18).
I
ascend unto my Father,” (John xx. 17). It was such
an high priest ” as this we needed, not a priest “on
earth,” (chap. 6.
4)) but a priest in heaven, in the y e p
presence of God most holy.
<‘Suchan high priest became us, who is holy,” &c.
Sin and holiness are essentially opposite ; if, therefore,
Jesus mas holy,” he vas “without Sin.” And if
~ t h o u sin,”
t
then exclaims the Apostle triumphantly,
he had no need to offer for his o m sins ! The very
point in which every priest of Aaron’s line fell short of
perfection) is the very one in which Jesus stands forth
pre-eminently perfect. They were sinners, and had to
offer sacrifice for themselves. It was required of the
whole congregation, as such, that upon the altar they
must offer (‘two lambs of the first year, day by day continually,” (Exod. xxix. 38, 39). It is possible that St
Paul refers to this, including the high priests : but some
think he means only to allude to the annual day of
atonement, when year by year the high priest had publicly to offer first for his own sins, and then for the
people’s,’’ (Lev. xvi.). Be this as it may, the point t o
be remarked upon is this-that Jesus as the holy, harmless, undefiled One, had no sins of his own to offer for;
‘(
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and, therefore, was “ such an high priest as “ became
u s !”-just
the very one we wanted.
Oh that we “ daily ” felt more of the deep obligation
we are under to Jesus our Melchisedec priest, and lived
more as his ‘(holy priesthood !” (1Pet. ii 5).

7.
VER. 28.

JESUS, THE PERFECT HIGH PRIEST.

‘‘FOR

THE LAW MAKBTH MEN HIGH PRIESTS WEIOH HAVE

IhTIRMITY; BUT THE WORD OF THB OATH, WHIOE WAS SINCE THE

LAW, UKETEI

THE SON, WHO

fected’) FOR EVERMORE.”

IS CONSECRATED (marg. ‘per-

Jesus, in thee our eyes behold
A thousand glories more
Than the rich gems, and polish’d gold,
The sons of Aaron wore.
They first their own burnt-offerings brought
To purge themselves from sin :
Thy life was pure, without a spot,
And all thy nature clean.
Fresh blood, LS constant as the day,\,
Was on their altar spilt :
But thy one offering takes away
For ever, all our guilt.
Jesus, the King of glory, reigns
On Sion’s heavenly hill;
.%
Looks like a Lamb that has been slain,
And wears his priesthood still.
(WATTS,)

-.

The Apostle has reached his climax. Once for all,
he says, the high priests under the law are imperfect
and infirm, and able t o bring nothing to perfection. God
has therefore provided ‘‘ some better thing,” whereby
all is brought to perfection. For ‘ I the wold of the
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oath, which mas since the law, maketh Jesus our high
priest, and he is “perfected for evermore.” Here, then,
our hearts find rest, Here our s o d s can safeIy repose,
This is all we want ; absolute, entire perfection; no
flaw, no failure ; it is perfection for the countless ages
of eternity. How our hearts have longed for this when
wearied with the imperfections of all below ! Oh then,
let us now understand that it is ours. Let us not fear
t o enjoy it fully in Jesus. We honour him when we
rest in his perfection ; and it is the desire of the Father’s heart concerning hini, “that all men should
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father,”
(John v. 23). The word of the oath, which was since
the law, maketh the Son @igh priest), who is consecrated for evermore.”
I t is impossible t o estimate the measure of security,
comfort, and strong consolation,” which God has given
to believers, in swearing concerning Jesus, that he is a
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. It ensures everything to than ! There is such perfection in
it, that nothing, nothing is wanting. Jesus, “ the Son ”
of God, is a perfect priest--“ consecrated for evermore.”
The Lord the Spirit lead us more and more into the
fuliiess of this perfection in Jesus ! We have only to
know it, and our joy shall be full.
‘I

(L

NOTE.-‘‘The word of the oath which W&B since tho law.” These
are important words, and very valuable in lew’iing t o a true interpretation of the Psalms. The Apostle dudes, of oouse, to
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the oath in Ps. CY. 5. Now i t has been affirnied by excellent
divines, that this oath was the transaction of the Eternal Three,
when they entered into covenant between themselves in a far
back eternity, Bc. Throughout Scripture, there is no direct
mention of any such covenant, and here is one passage, a t least,
t o prove that the oath concerning the priesthood of Jesus was
certain!y not before time, but ‘ I since the law.” The oath was
given t o David, on whatever special occasion that Psalm was
composed. God’s ‘r eternal purpose, which he purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord,” has been from all eternity, as the
words declare, (Eph. iii. 11). But his oath was sworn im time.
(( since the law.”
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HEB. VIII.

BEINGabout to enter upon a new subject, the Apostle
briefly sums up the contents of the former chapter, in
these momentous, thrilling words :TIE% I, 2.

WE HAVE SPOKEN THIS IEI
: WE HAVE SUUH AN HIGH PRIEST, WHO IS BET ON TEE

“ N O T O F THE THINGS WHICH

THE SUM

RIGHT HAND O F THE THRONE: OB T H l XAJESTY I N THE HEAVENS;

A NINISTER O F THE SANCTUARY, AND OB THE: TRUE TABERNACLE,

m I C H THE LORD PITCHED, AITD NOT MAN.“

All that has gone before in the seven prececiiug

chapters, is made to converge to this one point, the very
root and centre, the focus, the fountain-head of all,-the person of the Lord Jesus Christ : We have such
an high priest!” “This is the sum.” And this is
very precious, very glorious, and very dear to the hearts
of His people. And oh! how simple. There is no
vast system of truth t o be laid down, no perplexing
doctrinal statement’s to be explained. Oh no. r( Of
the things which we have spoken this is the sum : We
have such an high priest,” &c. I t is on the person of
Jesus that every eye is to be riveted.
(‘8s21ch an high priest.” This is in allusion to all
that has been already spoken concerning him. First,
((
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that He was the Son of God (chap. i.) ; then, the Son
of Man (chap. ii.); the true Moses, the true Joshua, the
true Aaron, the true Melchiseclec, and the promised
seed of Abraham (chap. iii.-vii.).
‘(An high priest,” typified especially by the two high
priests, Aaron and Melchisedec, as the one was I C taken
from among men,’) and the other ‘ I made like unto the
Son of God; ” for these are the two foundation-points
on which the all-snfficiency of the priesthood rests.
And Jesus is our exquisitely perfect high priest, because
he not only stands between us and God, but unites both
God and man in his o m person, being himself of one
nature with both. “Such an high priest,” then, we
have. Nor can we sufficiently admire the wisdom given
to this Apostle in laying the foundation of the priesthood of Jesus, in the opening chapters of the Epistle, in
his divinity and humanity.
All, indeed, that we can sum up from the first seven
chapters goes into this sz~ch;” but pre-eminently
that he is Son of God and Son of Man. ‘(We have
such an high priest, who is set on the right hand of
the throne of the Majesty in the heavens.”
Such an high priest became us.” (chap. vii. 26), who
is made higher than the heavens.” This is his glorious position ; a dignity never given to an angel, for,
“to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on
m y right hand ? ” (Heb. i. 13). No, it is the place of
honour I r reserved in heaven ” for Jesus.
The Lord
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said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand,” (7s. cx.
1). It is the Son’s own place-“set
down with my
Pu,the~in his throne,” (Rev. iii. 21).
Set on the
right hand of the throne of the Najesty in the heavens.” h d how beautiful to see the Father making
the Son a partaker of his majesty ;-rc honour and majesty hast thou laid upon him,” ( P . xxi 5 ; xcvi. 6).

‘‘IN THE HE-4VEhS.”
It is a glimpse, as it were, into the heavenly tabernacle, the dwelling-place of Jehovah, who stretcheth
out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out
as a tent to dwell in,” (ha. A. 22). How different
from the small tent of boards with bars and sockets,
which formed the tabernacle Moses reared of old, is
this ‘[true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and
not man,”-the very heaven of heavens !”
Thither our High Priest is gone, to be ( ( a minister of
the sanctuary,” or as it is in the margin, of the holy
things,” which may perhaps point us to the work in
which he is occupied there, while the tabernacle tells
of the locality. And most truly blessed indeed it is to
have our hearts directed to think of him as “iu the
heavens.” Too often, alas ! the poor inquiring sinner
is sent only to the foot of the cross,” where he is
bidden to live and die, gazing ever upon the crucified
one. But truly Jesus is no longer on the cross, and the
anxious soul will seek him there in vain. As the angel
((

(L
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said to those who sought him in the sepulchre, He is
not here, but is risen,” so it may be said to those mho
seek him on the cross, “He is not here”-&e is ascended
-he is “ i n the heavens” at the right hand of God.
The forsaken cross is like the empty sepulchre t o all
who, like Mary, are seeking for Jesus ; and they, like
her, will stand mithout, “weeping,” till they find Him
whom their soul loveth,” (John xx. 11-13).
Look up, then, and see Jesus (‘in the heavens.” He
is there, and there the eye of faith must follow him.
For although it was upon the cross that Jesus died and
made atonement for our sins, without which no sinner
could have life, yet it is not to his sacrificial work of
atonement wrought out down here on earth, that the
Apostle directs us in this summimy up, but rather to
the carrying on of his priestly work (‘in the heavens.”
Wherever Jesus himself is, there the brightest glory
centres. And he is in the true tabernacle,”--“ in the
heavens.’’
Oh, it is this that makes our religion so elevating, so
sublimating, so soul-quickening. (‘Seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand
of God,” (001.iii. 1).
No temple made with handa
Hie place of service is;
In heaven itself he stands,
An heavenly priesthood his, 6c.

We have snch an high priest

. . ..i n the heavens.”
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It is of vast importance to mark the locality. But oh,
it is more imlportant stiU to look to Him who fills it.
It is on Jesus we are to gaze-our high priest, m d our
((minister.”
Little is that ministry of his understood or valued as
it should be. Little do we too often think what we meau
when we say, we have a minister” in the heavens. It
is no mere einpty title that Jesus bears. The very word
implies, one who is actively engaged in a real work.”
Thus the angels are “ministering spirits sent forth to
milzister,” (Heb. i. 7-14) Angels are not sitting in
heaven with their hands idly folded, theirs is ministry,
i. e. real service. “Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that
excel in strength, that do his commandments :”-L‘ye
ministers of his that do his pleasure,” (Ps. ciii. 20, 21).
Again, magistrates are ministers, (‘they are God’s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing,”
@om. siii 1-6). This is no nominal tbing, it is constant work (Comp. also 2 Cor. k.12 ; Phil. ii. 17,25,
30 ; Acts xiii. 2, where the same word is used for the
service which Paul either rendered himself, or had 1811dered t o him.)
The ministry of the priesthood is especially set forth
in Scripture as a constant, daby service, a continual
waiting on the altar, (Num. iii. 3-10; Exod. xxviii.
1 4 ; Luke i. 8, 9, 23).
Everywhere, ministry signifies 8 real work And it
is our Yast, unutterable privilege to know that it is such
((
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a work that Jesus is engaged i n for us in the heavenly

sanctuary. Day by day, hour by hour, yea, at tJ& very
moment, Jesus i s ministering! We may often forget
it, while looking at the things which are seen and temporal, but faith ought to grasp the ever-present reality
at all times. For it is every moment true that ((we
have . . . . . a minister.” It is spoken in the present
tense, to t’ellus it is true now. Yes, there is a sanctuary still, there is a tabernacle still, there is a high
priest still, and there is a ministry still. “ W e have
such an high priest, &c., a minister of the sanctuary.”
It is true now. He is ministering now. (Comp. Exod.
xxviii. 29, 30, ci memorial before the Lord continually,” &e.)
It would be overpowering indeed to think of these
ministrations of the heavenly sanctuary, were not our
Ligh priest the Son of God, and one with God. It were
otherwise a burden he could not bear. If we think
only of the prayers presented to him daily in secret and
in the family, or of the hourly dealings that many souls
have with him (such as are restored every moment ”) j
or of the Snbbath-days when whole assemblies confess
their sin, offer sacrifices of praise, present their supplications, &e., and all within a few short hours-multitudes of saints and sinners all to be attended to ! we
feel at once constrained to cry out, What a burden !
Nor can we truly estimate it, for we know not the numbers of souls that, Nicodemus-like, go in secret unto
((
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Jesus. But when our Church PlTissionary Society dons
can number 17,136 communicants, it helps us to realise
in some faint measure how strong that I‘ nail in a sure
place ” must be, which can bear to have such a multitude of L( vessels of mercy ” hung upon him, (Isa. xxii.
23, 24). The one nation of Israel alone, was a burden
Illoses could not enchire, as he said unto the Lord,
“Wherefore hast thou afflicted thy servan-c? and wherefore have I not found favour in t l y bight, that thou
layest the burden of all this people upon m e ? ” &e.
(Yam.xi. 11-14; Esocl. niii. ; Dent. i. 9-19).
Yet the Xediaiator of the new covenant can bear the
burden of the saved siiiiiefs throughout the ruodd!
and he “faiiiteth not, neither is Teary,” for he is with
God, aiicl is God. Jems, then, his o i m self,“ the Godman, our great high piiest, is in heaven, nziniste~ing
for us. Is it not a glorious sunimiiig up that the
Apostle has arrived a t ? Is there not a special glory
Iiung around these two verses, drswing us, as it vere,
into the very focns of heavenly blessings? Does not
the sight of Jesus in the heavenly sanctuary rivet every
eye ? r r Lord, increase o u r faith.”
T E E EARTHLY PEESTHOOD CONTRASTED WITH THE
HEAT’ENLY.
VER.

3-6.

“FOR EVEXY HIGH PRIEST IS ORDAINED TO OFFER GIFTS

A l D SACRIFICES: WHEREFORE IT IS O F KECESSITY THAT THIS

W RAVE SOXZKEAT ALSO TO OFFER. FOR IF HE ’RERE ON
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EA.r.TH, HE SHOULD SOT EE I PRIEST, SCLISG T I S T T E m E IC’
PRIESTS THAT OTFEX GII’TS ACCORDISG TO TEE L A T
CSlO THE CXAXPLE A S D SIIADOTV OF

: TpFiO SEE?

.

H E l l T X L Y TIIPiGS, 14

XOSCS TXlS ADUOSISHED OF GOD PHES HE T A S ABOUT TO XAK2

T H E T S Z C S I C L E : rOR, SEE (SIXTH HE) TZAT TZOC X S C ALL

THISGS ACCOBDISG TO THE PATTCBS SIIEXCD TO TZEE IT THE
XOCXT.

BTT SOT7 HATH H E OBTlISCD I XOBE EXCELLEST

EXXbTRY, CT =OX X C E ALSO HE IS T 3 E 3IC3IATOR O F A BCTTEB

COVESLUT, THICH VAS ESTABLISHED ‘CPOT B E T X I : PP.OXISE8~’

It is SO rnnnifest1~-self-el-ideat; that the :izz~11;111 copy
of the diT5iie origind mi& l i n e been m d d 5:; k 5 nite inferiority. that it r c r e a v‘nsre of TO
pro-re it. “As it m s diem-ed thee in the nioimt, SO
shall they iixtke it,” (Exad. sxii. S ; s ~ i x - . 9-40 ; sni.
30; Kum. siii. 4;. The r h o l e tliing, as regards the
making of the tabernnple, and the oEering xp of gifts
and sacrifices in it, was bnt a “ s h a d m ” 0: fgiire of
better things to come : a risible representation c a r i d
OD d o n here 072 eaiflr of the great purposs of Jehc-:;h
in Jesus, whose priesthood is altogei!iw liecwenly. Tha
earthly prieqts “offer gifts accorc1i:;g to the 7~77.”
h c l the Lord spake uxto Uoses, s~ying,Comniaid
Aaron and his sons, saying, This is the lam of the
burnt-ofhjlig,’’ &e. (Lev. vi. S-13). “And this is the
lav of the meat-offering,” &e. (Lev. ~-i.
14-23). And
SO on.
They mere fleshly rites and carnal o ~ d h m c e ~ ,
a mere shadow or type of the heavenly things. Jesus,
therefore, the heavenly high priest, ofered them not.
He did offer, indeed, both gifts a d sm%ces, oiherrrise
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he nould not have been a true high priest, (ver. 3).
But oh ! what offerings were his. First, his d o l e life
on earth was a continued series of offerings most Beceptable unto God “Lo, I come : in the volnme of
the book it is mitten of me, I delight to do t h y ~ i l l 0,
my God,“ $e. (Ps. xl. 17, 8). These doings of his
Father’s ~ 4 1 of
, which he makes such constant mention
in the Gospel of John, were the sacrifices and offerings
God did -[-[desire:
’’ and his life was full of them. We
little know how sweet a savour was ascellding t o the
Father while the Son was suffering here. His prayers
mere ozerings, and offerings that were alit-ays ” accelited, (Heb. v. 7 ; John xi. 42 ; xvii. &e.) ; and his
praises too--[( Father, I thank thee ! ’’ &c. (John xi,
41 ; Matt. =vi. 30). Perhaps even beyoncl these outvard expressions, were the forthputtings of his heart’s
deepest affections, so sigiiificantly symbolised by the
‘(inwards” of the burnt-offering-all biiriit, all consuiiied, (Lev. i. 9). Then his death-oh
what an
offering was this ! Words cannot tell. “ Christ also
hath loved lis, and hath given l ~ i m s e for
v us, an ofering and a sacr$ce t o God for a sweet-smelling savour>”
(Eph. v. 2). The mysteries of his death are untold,
unfathomable. The sun hid itself, the earth trembled,
all creation felt it ; but those v h o have real the gospel
accounts of it the oftenest, and have pondered the most
closely the sniazing reality, will probably be the rea&
est t o own how little they yet h o w of the oferings of
‘-[
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their great High Priest in heaven. Nor is thib all.
r . He ever liveth t o make intereession.”
Here is the
B
This interceGon,
carrying on of his priestly ~ o r still.
mites O m n , “ compriheth the Thole care and all the
actings of Christ as our high priest with God in b h l f
of the Chwch. It is, therefore, the inimecliate spring
of all his gracious couimunications unto us. T h t ever aplxeheiisions F e may attain of the maliner of it,
the tlt,ing hey is the centre of our faith, hope, and
consolation.”
There is yet soiiiethiiig beside even this, for he is
gone into heaven “ t o cippenr iu the presence of God
for us,” (Beb. ix 24). He is there to present the lnojt
mondroiis of all offei.ings, -his risen body, his life
brozight out of cleatli-’c T T ~ Ois even at the @,lit hand
of God,” (Rorn. viii 34), as the risen One. He is there
as the Great Shepherd of the sheep ~ b r o n g h tagain
from the dead,” through the Blood of the everlasting
cowiiaiit,” (Hels. gii. 20). This continual presenting
of himself before God in the heavens, perpetuates the
offering of himself for ever. “This man,” therefore,
has iiicleed sonzewlznt to ofer !”(ver. 3). All that
he is, all that he has done, all that he is doing still,all this forins his offering. !
Aud he offers more. His people are living saciifices,
holy, acceptable unto God; and he offers the??L or
brings tlzsnz to God, (Rom. xii. 1; xv. 16). They offer
gifts, and “spiritual sacrifices, acceptable in God by
‘(
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Jesus Christ,” (I Pet. ii. 5 ) ; they ofier prayers and
praises, works and labours of love,--“ the sacrifice of
thanksgiving,” kc., and these he brings to God, day by
day>hour by hour, yea, as often as they bring them to
him, (Ebb. xiii. 15, 16 ; Ps. cxvi. 17 ; Phil. ii. 1‘7;
iv. IS). I t is therefore a continual series of offerings,
that he has to be continually bringivy t m t o God.
What a blessed occqation
Jesus is incessantly
bringing nigh to His father ‘‘ a sweet-smelling savour,”
filling the holy place above tvith fragrance inconceivably sweet.
sb “ excellent ” is his ministry ;-so
much ‘‘more
excellent” than that of the priests on earth! For ‘‘he
is the Mediator of a better covenant, mliich mas established upon better promises,” ‘(that in all things he
might have the pre-eminence,” (Col. i. 18). The exeelling glories of this new and better covenant are triumphantly set forth in 2 Cor. iii. 6, ke., (for the word
‘‘ testament ” might there as well as here be better rendered covenant). (‘If the ministration of death, written
and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the
children of Israel coulcl not steadfastly behold the face
of Moses for the glory of his countenance; which glory
was to be done away; how shall not the ministration of
the Spirit be rather gloriom?” The first covenant was
good, but the second “better;” the fiist had a glory of
its own, but the second did “exceed in glory.” For
even that d k h was made glorious had no glory in this
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respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth. For if

that n-liich way done avay -sas glorious, mtich mm*e
that vhich ~enzaiiietir.is qloiions.
The firat co-i.enant clr-cn.i.i.:h and m s e t h old, and is
ready to Talish amq-,” @EL. viii. 13) ; but the nem
covenant, of ~ i i i c hJe>nsis the llediator, Yemuiizeth ”
For (‘tLis nim, iecause he ((renminsth,’ or) continueth
ever,” (for it is the same TorJ in the original) “hath
an n d n t l g 4 > l e priesthood,” (chap. vii. 24).
In all these vxioL1.i respects, therefore, in mhich the
Apostle has proved That the second covenant is much
more ’ glorious than the firjt, he has powerfully shewn
the contrast betmeen the priests on the earth, and our
High Priest in the heacens.
The .‘better promises ” upon which this ‘(better
coveiiant ” -iws established, seem to have Been generally
understood of the spiritual blessings of the nev covenant as contrasted Fith the temporal and teniporuy
blessings of the old. But the promises of temporal
p m p e i i t y made t o Iqrael, w r e not in any sense the
grotiiichork on Thich their covenant mas estdilished
to them. Is it not far more likely that the “promises”
of the first coveuznt r e r e those between God and Israel,
in Esod. six. and xxiv.? There in the wilderness of
Sinai, when IIoies had gone up unto God, ‘(the Lord
called unto him out of the momtain, saying, Thns
s h l t thon say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Ivael: Ye have seen what I did unto the
ib
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Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles’ iriilgs, and
brought yon mito myself. Sov, therefore, if ye d l
obey niy voice iucleeci, and keep my covenant, then ye
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people :
for all the earth is mine. h d ye shall be unto me a
E11gdom of priests, ancl an holy nation,” (Esod. xis.
3-6). “Aiid Noses came, ancl called for the elders of
the people, and laic1 before the5 faces all these words
which the Lord commaiided him. And ail the people
answered together, and said, All that the Lord hatli
spoken r e will do,” (vex. 7, S).
h d again, Noses ‘<tookthe book of the coveiiant,
and read in the audience of the people : and they said,
All that the Lord hath ssicl vill r e do, and be obedient.
And Xoses took the blood, a i d sprinlrleci it on the
people, and said, Behold the blood of the covenant,
TVhich the Lord hath iiiade vith you concerlling all
these words,” (Exod. miv. 7, 8).
Here was in very deed the ratifying of the covenant,
on the promise of Israel that they TTOU~C~keep it. Eut
when the secoiid covenant was estabhhed, it was on
the promise of Jesus that He would keep it. “Lo, I
come to do thy will, 0 God,‘’ (Ps. xl. 6-S, with Heb.
x. 7, 9). Or, if viewed iu reference still to Israel, the
promise of keeping it is madefor them by one able to
secure that it shull Be kept. “ I mill make an evedasting covenant vith them, that I will not turn away from
them, t o do them good ; but I will put my fear in their
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hearts>that, they sfia8 P Z O CZepaT't
~
from me," (Jer. s s i i
SO). The promise is no longer man's but God's ; the
mediator is no longer Moses, but Jesus. Horn much
"better" then this new covenant 1

If there is one subject in rrhich as sinners v e are
more deeply interested than another, i t is in that coveiiant or arrangenient rrhich God has made wich men US
simei*s, for the pu;tkg amtp of thek Sills thrOUg11 the
offering of life in rh1~i.rstead ;-the subject v-hich occupies the remainder of the eighth, the vhole of the ninth,
aid. pa^^ of the renth cliaptm of this Epistle.
May the Lord the Spirit lead many sods into a,
deeper appreciation of their vast and untold privileges,
as participators in the blesskugs of this nev and better
covenant I
If that first covenant had been faultless, then should
i6
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no place have been sought for the second.” Here are
two covenants, a firjt and n second * and n o others are
alluded to tbroughout the Epistle. The first is that
niacle Kith Israel in the Tdderness of Sinai, as God
was leading them out of the land of Egypt, into the
land of promised inheritance. I t vas good 2nd .‘gloriOLIS (9 Cor. iii,), but still it vas not cLfaultless.” It
brought in no “perfection,” (chap. vii. 2) ; but rather
vas disannulled, for the 7T:eaBness and unprofitableness thereof,” (chap. vii. IS, 19). “It was weak through
the flesh;” (Rorn. viii. 3).
T i t h srilling spirits the people of Israel exclaimed
on hearing it, (:All that the Lord hath said mill n-e do
and be obedient,” (Esod. xxiv. 7). But they h i e v not
as yet the veakness of the flesh, (3Tatt. xsvi. 41).
They imagined that they could keep the covenant but
‘(theycontiz ued ,not ” in it, (Reb. viii. 9). ” They soon
forgat his w o r h ; ” “they I;ep nod the covenant of
God, and refused to walk in his law. For their heart
vas not right with him,neither mere they steadfast in
his covenant,” (Ps. h e i . 9, 10, 31). The barrenness
of their land is a standing mitness against their unfaithfulness to the covenant; for the answer to be
given to the nations who inquire concerning it is this,
--“They have forsaken the covenant of the Lord God
of their fathers, whieh he made with them when he
brought them forth out of the land of Egypt,” (Dent.
SSLX9-28). The Thole book of Jeremiah tells of their
”

‘I
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unfaithfulness to their corenznt-keeping God : ‘. %:.e
house of Israel and the h o u ~ eof Juclah have L d L t ; t
m.?~
coreiiant, m-hieh I inacie r i t h their f‘ithers.” (See
Jer. xi. 1-11 ; ssii. S, 9 ; sssiv. 12-20, k c . kc.) The
burden of the LOG!; of Jnt 3 is the ,mne : “The a q c r
of the Lord ’tray not against 1:raeI; and 11s s~icl,Cecause that this people hntli trmqrescetl niy cove~ian~;
~1:ich I comniruli1ed their fathers, a d haw not hearkeuecl unto my voice, I al-o d l not hmcc.!’oi.’ih chiw
out any from before rhe!:i of the n:.tions d i l c h JOJ~LZJ
left vhen he clied,” &e. <Jufl;es ii. 1-5, 20-23). A i d
Ezekiel is commissioned to bear the sttilie message of
reproof : ”For thus mith the Lord Chd, I rrill even
deal vith thee as thou hast done, rrhicli liast despised
the oath in Erenking, the covenant,” (Ezelr. xvi. 59).
(Comp. also Nal. ii. S ; Deut. ssyi. 16-20.)
“ They continued not in ~ n covenant,”
p
is indeed the
sild story of Israels history, from the d a y of Xoses
even until ~~GTI-. And therefore God fil;da fault wit11
the imperfections of such a state of things. “They
continued not iu my covenant, and I regarded them
not, saith the Lord.”
This does not mean (as one might almost have been
led to belisve, from the Fay in vhich this covenant has
been severed from Israel, and made over to the Christian Church, by many of our soundest divines), that
Israel is for ever cast off froin God‘s favour and rec
g:i~rd. Bath God cast arvay his people? God for[(
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bid.” (IGod bath not cast away his people,” ( R o n xi.
I, 2). UTen has given a beautiful meaniug to the
Hebrew mords used by Jeremiah, in this quotation
(see Jer. x d . 32) ; he says, ‘‘ It is as much as if it had
said, I dealt with them as a husband with a d e that
breaketh covenant.’ ” And God has fully left on record
mhat is his manner of dealing with his unfaithfa1
For Israel hath not been forsaken (lit.
“wife.”
(widoiced’), nor Judah of his God, of the Lord of
hosts ; though their land vas filled with sin against
the Holy One of Israel,” (Jer. li. 5). (See also EzeB.
XI<. 59-62 ; Ser. iii. 1-22.) No, Israel is ((broken
OF’
but not “cast away.” “God is able to graft
them in again,” and he vi11 (Born. xi. 16,17,23). He
clid not find fault with the first covenant, without a
place being ‘( sought for the second.;’
(

TEE PERFECTION OF THE SECOND COVENANT.
T-TR,

10-13.

‘I

FOR THIS IS THE COVENANT THAT I W L L XAKE VITH

THE HOUSE O F ISRAEL AFTER THOSE DAYS, SAITH THE LORD

;I

T I L L PUT U T LAWS I H T O THEIR XIPJD, AND m I T E THEN I N THEIR
REARTS : S S D I TVILL BE TO THEK A GOD, AND THEY SHALL BE TO

YE A PEOPLE: W D THEY SHALL NOT TEACR EVERY U N HIS

XTIGHBOUR, AND EVERY UAN EIIS BROTHER, SAYIXG, K J O V TEE

LORD:

FOR ALL SEALL KNOV YE, PROX THE LEAST TO THE

GREATEST. TOR I VILL BE NERCIFUL TO THEIR UNRIGHTEOUSNESS,

AND THEIR SINS ASD T H E m INIQ’GITIES WILL I REXBXBER XO
EORE.

IN T H S T HE SAITE, h XEW COVEXAXT, H E HATH =DE

THE FIRST OLD.

Is READY TO

NOW THAT WHICH DECAYETH A I D VAXETH OLD

VANISH AWAY.”
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over to us. Alas I that we should have prized and
understood its value SO little. Truly, its fuliiess of
perfeetioil rre cannot fathom ; but v e G U & ~ t o see
e?iou+ of it to lead our SOUIS
into perfect rest in
Jesus; for,
I will put iny 1a;rs
Ist, It secures holiness to 11s.
iiito their mind, m d m i t e the111 in their hearts."
'LThere is, therefore, nom no colicleunation to the111
vhich are in Christ Jehus, ~ 1 1 d0 k not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. For the lam of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus bath macle me free from the lav of sin
and death. FOT
That the lam could not do, in that it
'yTas rreali through the fiesh, God, seiidiiig his o m Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, coiidernned
sin in the fiesh: that the righteousness of the luzu
migilt be fuEfilled in as, mho walk not after the flesh
but after the Spirit," Porn. viii. 1-4). Here is the
full unfolding of the wondrous method God has taken,
for securing the holiness of his covenant people, by the
indnelling of the Spirit of holiness. "Ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ, . . . written
not Kith ink, but with the k$~i~it
of the living God ;
not in tables of stone, bqt in fleshy tables of the heayt,"
( 2 Cor. iii. 3).
It is this work of the Spirit in the heart .ivhich constrains us to cry out with David, 'c 0 horn I love thy
Ism ! it is my meditation all the day. The law of thy
mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and
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silver,” kc. (Ps. csis. 97, 72). Snci vith Pad, “ I delight in the lam of God a h the im-arc1 ixaii;’ (Ron~.
I+. E). The \Thole Fork of iaictification is involved
in it : it promiseb that TW shdl be holy !
Zd, It unclertnke3 for our co.i-enant rtkiion-hip vIth
God. :‘ I will be t o them a Ch!. and the)- situ21 be to
me a people.” i: I niil bc ;t Ftztiier m:o you, and j-e
shall be nis sons and dau$trrs, sairh the LorJ Almi@tj-,” (a Cor. vi. IS,. ‘-I ell dwll in them, and
Talk in them, 3rd i-511 Ile their GoJ, m d t k y s l i d be
my people,” ( 2 Cvr. si. 16:. To iiav-e G d fcr ‘.
02cn God,” is such a l-tri.i.ikge as n-e ~ I ~ O T not
T
the
thonsandth part of a b yet, for we must knom nclut
God is, ere we can duly edimite what he can be to
us. Oh, then, That an eteriiity of b!i,-s lies treasured
lip for us in the few ~yords,(‘1nilI be t o thein a
God I ”
b‘Ti-hater-er I ain in myjelf, that nil1 I be to them.
HOJTv e need increase of faith to re2k.c-e this amazing
promise ! Fen. dare t o 1h-e u p i it. It is a vastness:
of dir-ine bounty, ~ h i d cscecds
i
our utmost thoughts.
We shrink from appropriJting it : we try to live on
something less. , , . But herein lies the esceecling
greatness and preciotzsness of the promise, that it includes every other promise of particular blessedness,
and gives it in its merested spring.” (Estracts from
Goode’s “Better Covenant”). “1vj.U be to them a God.”
‘:Here lies the eternal spring of the infinite treasures

.
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of the supplies of the Church here and for ever.”
$)Ten.) Be our need what it may, he is [‘a GOD” to
b u p l ~ ythat very thing. Oh for deep humility and
eveieiitial are, whilst we bolcUy contemplcLte this
ir-oncler of Tonclers-a triune God making himsev
oyer t o t,s a covenant never to be broken !
€ut it iiivolves, on the other hand, a full surrender
of our-elves unto him. ‘ I Ye are not gonr o m , for ye
are bought rrith a price: therefore glorify God, in your
boils, a i d h your spirit, whicW we God’s,” (1 Cor. vi.
19, 20). “TS’hich in time past were not a people, but
x e n o r tile people of God,” (1 Pet. ii. 9, 10). And
the relationship is sure and lasting, for God himself
undertakes for
they skaZZ be to me a people.”
M I is secured in the person of the niediating party in
rhis covenant, even in Jesus ! Therefore Paul mas not
afraid to say, ‘(1am persuaded, that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 1’
Jowers, nor
tliiiigs present, nor things to come, nor height, nor
ckpth. nor any other creature, shall be able t o sepayate
u s from the love of God, vhich is in Christ Jesus our
Lord,” (Eom. viii. 38, 39). In the new covenant there
is neither condemnation,” nor separation ;” for
Jcsuzz liimself has macle known to ug, in worcls Those
iiieaniiig lie., far beyond us, we are brought througll
hiin into U J Y ~ O ~ with
Z
God ! “ As thou, Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in ug. I
in them, and thou me, that they may be mac1epey1

‘I
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it to his cross,” (Col. E. 13, 14). “ He is faithful and
jllst to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse US from all
Ilnrighteousness,’’(1 John i. 5-9).
Thy sins be f o w
giz.e,t thee,” (Jlatt. ix 2), Le. dismissed or sent away,
‘(I will refor such is the force of the original WO~CIS,
member :them ’ no more.”
There is imnaeizse fulness in the words of the promiye, as if God ~ d shew
d us horn well he knows how
t o provide for all our felt sense of need. H e does not
simply say (‘sins,” though that might have been enough,
bnt classes our sins under three different heads, “unrighteousness,” sins,” and (‘iniquities.” And is not
this 8s much as to say, ‘(1 know them aZZ, in all their
different phases and degrees, and I have provided in
the covenant for the putting aZl away ? ”
Oh if our souls clid but enter into the fulness of the
blessing treasured up for us in this covenant, what rest,
what peace might be ours ! The Lord lead us into a
deeper realisation of all that it secures to us !
And vhile enjoying it for ,ourselves in coninlullion
vith the (‘little flock” of the elect now on earth, let
us ponder the yet future manifestation of covenant
blessedness in reserve for Israel. “For I would not,
brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,
lest ye should be wise in your own conceits ; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the flxlness of
h e Geiitiles be come in. Bid so all Israel. shall be
saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion
((

((
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of the Lord, 2nd meCitating therein day and night!
’Ps.
i. 1-3). &id Then they> too, shall be brought
into (.ne~l-covenant ” relationship with God: as it i j
mitt ai~(UJ-, “I ill be theix God, and they shall be m y
pfople,” (Jer. rssi. 33). Amongst the promises araitb g thein in their future restoration, this one stailcl.;
forth nith great pre-eminence. “ I rrill say, It is my
people; and they shall say, The Lord is ixy God.”
I l y tabc.r11acle also shall be k t h them ; yea, I nil1 be
their God, and they shall be my people,” (Zech. xiii. 9 ;
Ezek. m v i i . -13, 27; xiv. 11; xsxiv. 30, 31 ; xsui. 2s ;
Jer. LSS. 2 2 ; =xi. 1; xxkti. 27 ; Zech. YE.
8 ; Hos. ii.
23). The truih is one that God has loved to repeat ani1
dwell upon. And n o wonder, for he knoms the eternity
of bliss he is conferriiig on his people, in giving them
k i m e to
~ be their God ;” and he has chosen to take
thein ‘(to be a special people unto himself,” his “pecuZiclr t~easzwe!”(Deut. vii. 6-9 ; Exocl: yix. 5). Afore
than one hundred times does he call them qpeopZe,”
in addressing them by his prophets. “They shall be
iniue, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I
make up n2y jewel,” (Mal. iii. 17).
It is too precious a thought to be passed over, that
in this promise the Hebrew word is Blohim, “ I will be
their Elohim,” literally, their Gods, for it is the plmal
word, intimating, that all that a triune God cau be,
that God will be to his people. It is as if nothing
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sliould be left out, that could fill our cup with the
yichest good.
3dlj-, ‘(They shall teach no more erery man his
iieighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Enow
the Lord: for they shall all know me, from the least
of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord,”
(Jer. .xxxi, 34) Formerly the command mas for
Jewish parents to teach the law diligently t o their
children (Deut. si. 7) ; the grand office of Moses was
to be their Zauyicer (Deut. Isxiii. 4) ; the Levites mere
t o “teach” God’s judgments u t 0 Jacob, and his law
10) ; and God‘s prophets were
unto Israel (Deut.
sent from time to time to be his messengers, when all
other teaching had failed But “the clays come”
when “they shall all know me, from the least of them
unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord.” (;Enow
me,” not the lam merely, nor the precepts, nor the
commandments, but ((me.” God knows that access
into his presence through the veil is what o u r souls
require for perfect happiness. And he veiled himself
only for a season. “Even unto this day, when Moses
is read, the veil is upon th.eir heart. ATeuerthebss,
mhen it shall turn to the Lord, tJLe veil shall be talcen
away,” (2 Cor. iii. 15, 16). Then all shall know the
Lord ! ‘(All thy children shall be taught of the
Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy children,”
(Isa. liv. 13). This mill be their ground of holy
glorying : ‘(Let him that glorieth glory in this, that he
la
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understandeth aiid h2owetii me,” (Jer. ix. 5%). Ezekiel
dq-ells very much on their being brought to know their
God after their restoration ; not fewer than fifty times
does he refer to it, and on thirteen occasions making
them direct promises. “Ye shall know tLat I am the
Lord, when I have opeiiecl your graves, 0 my people,
and brought you up out of your graves,” (Ezek. m v i i .
13, 14). ic They shall be safe in their land, and shall
know that I am the Lord,” (Ezek. xxxiv. 27 ; mi. 62, ;
XY. 42-44 ; ~ ~ 5 .22-28,
x . 6.c.).
We may have wondered, perhaps; in our ordinary
reading of the prophecies, to have met with the constant repetition of expressions such as these. But n-e
value rather than wonder at them, -&en we discover in
them the promises of the new covenant t o Israel,
which abound in the book of the Old Testament (or
covenant). The pages of the prophets teem with the
blessings of the new covenant, as it is t o be made with
Israel, “After those days, saitli the Lord.” How
blessed then ‘ I the people that knosv the joyful sound !”
(P4. Ixxxix. 15). Then, “the earth shall be full of the
lriiomleclge of the Lord, Q the waters cover the sea,”
(Isa. xi. 9 ; HaE. ii. 14).
And lastly, the promise runs, “ I will forgive their
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more ” (Jer.
xxxi. 34), for “in those days, and in that time, saith
tlie Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for,
and there shall be none; and tlie sins of Jaclah, and
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give 11s itrong consolation,” he uses the word C U V ~ C hem (suntelesoo) ; “I will peTfect a new cox-enant.”
de. (ver. 8). OFen has remarked that it might be
rendered “perfect entirely,” inasmuch as the cuv is
intense. So monderfdly has it pIeased God to secure
co us this new covenant in its fullest perfection.
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the true tabernacle,” and heavenly “ sanctuary,”
\Therein our great High Priest ministers as the mediator
of the nezu covenant, the Apostle had already spoken
in chap. \-ii1,
i.2. Now he speaks of the tabernacle
and sanctuary of the “ j r s t ” covenant ; sheming that
rrhile the former vas heavenly and eternal, this latter
-ras worldly, carnal, perishing, and temporary ; clesigned to last only until the time of reformation.”
Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of
divine service, and a wodclly sanctuary. For there
%as a tabernacle made,” 6.c. Of this (‘tabernacle”
the Apostle gives a mpid sketch ; not a careful clescription, for that is not in the least his object here.
He simply and briefly alludes to the locality, very
probably mith a view of calling the attention of Gentile Christians to its several parts, as they could have
no knovleclge of it, save throngh the Jewish Xcriptures; and in these few words he brings the whole
thing vividly before the mind.
To dTell a t all, upon what St Paul exprcshly says
h i codcl not then d-ivell upon, is manifestly to make
a digression from the subject-matter of the Epistle.
Yet for the sake of the very precious trnths contained
in these verses (ver. 2-5), they cannot be altogether
pnssecl over.
((

((

DIGRESSION : VER.

2-5.

1. r( There was a tabernacle made.” Of this taber-
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pensation, nov that believers are taken iicto Christ,
aud are made one with C h i & Nothing could possibly have expressed the reality more truthfully in
type, than the arrangement made by God to this end
in the division of the ‘ l tent of meeting.”
2. ‘‘ The first, wherein was the candlestick.” The
candlestick was a foreshadoving of Christ in his body
the church. “The seven candlesticks . . . . are the
seven churches,” (Rev. i. 20). The candlestick is not
said to be Christ, though He is the light of it : but it
is Christ in his body mystical, the branches being all
of one beaten piece of gold with itself, shewing that
believers are the vitally nnited members of his body.
Believer, learn hence with what light you should
shine 1 “ H i s glory shall be seen upon thee,” (Iss.
lx 2). It was the daily work of the priests of old
to light the lamps morning and evening; does not
this suggest to us that the lamps need daily trimming
that our light may shine before men 1 (Matt. v. I 6 ;
Phil. ii. E). Vhen it is said that the lamps vere
lighted, or as it is in the margin, caused to ascend,
(Esod. xxvii. 2 0 ; as. S), does not this whisper in
our ear that while our light should “give light” to all
around, it should yet burn primarily heavenward and
Godward? is it not this si.iagleiaess of heart that we
so greatly need, doing all as ‘’ unto the Lord ? ” We
read too of this candlestick that it burlled alway;
but it is most important to observe, that it burned
((

I’

oiily so long as it vas contiiiualIy fed n-ith fresh
supplies of oil, and this oil -cas brought for the purpose by ‘‘ the children of TsraeE,’’ @rod. ~ T L20,
. 21 ;
Lev. sxiv. 2).
constant renerral vas needed; and in this r e see
the grand point of differewe between the holy and
the most holy. TTitliin the rei1 all rras perfect, RO
reneving v a s necessary ; all remained unchanged
from year to year. Ent a different lezsc~nv a s taughs
in the holy place ; and it is seen again i:?,
3. “ The table and the shewbread.” For as the oilolive was brought by the people t o sqpplj- the candlestick, 50 the flour Kas provided by them for the
shevbreai, (Lev. xxiv, S). “ Every Sabbath he shall
set it in order before the Lord continually, being
taken from the chilclreiz of Israel by an ewrlasting
covenant.” The idea in the shembrcacl,” as in the
candlestick, seem very clearly 10 have been that of
communion: “The bread which re break: is it not
the communion of the body of Christ? For me,
being many, are one bread, and one body; for we
are all partakers of that one bread,” (1 Cor. x. 16,
1’7,1s). Every Sabbath as the new sripply of bread
was brought in, the other loaves vere eaten by the
priests in the holy place (Lev. -xxi-r. 9), most strikingly
exhibiting cornmuion vith God, for tlliically he had
fed upon the same bread already ; ‘( an offering made
by fire unto the Lord,’,” (Lev. xxiv. 7). ‘. Truly our
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fellorcshiji is with the Father, and vith his Son
Jesns Christ, (1 John i. 3). John mote as if he
had these sanctuary thoughts all present to his m i d
-<‘ the fellowship,” the light,” and “ the blood.”
If x-e valk in the Eight, as he is in the light, we
lm-e fellosvship one with another, and the blood of
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin,”
(1 John i. 7). The bread eaten in the holy place
vith the light of the candlestick shining U ~ J O it~
(((the blood” having been previously offered at the
altar), is vivicily before the Apostle’s miad. Oh, to
linov more, and to live more habitually in this sanctuary atmosphere of spiritual realities !
4. “And after the second veil, the tabernacle which
is called the holiest of all; which had the golden
censer,” kc. (ver. 3, 4). Strictly speaking, it would
seeu as if the “golden censer” had more properly belonged to the incense altar which stood vithont the
veil in the holy place. But as the Apostle does not
even stop to mention that altar, he most probably
alludes only to the use macle of Lr the golden censer”
on the day of atonement (see Lev. xvi. 12, 13) : “And
he shall take a censey full of burning coals of fire from
off the altar before the Lord, and his hands full of
meet incense beaten small, and bring it within the
veil : and he sliall put the incense upon the fire before
the Lord, that the cloud of the incense may cover the
mercy-seat that is upon the testimony, that he die not.”
I‘

((

Without the golden censer, Aaron could not haw
entered within the veil, so that it might justly enough
be viened as proper to it.
-5. “And tlie ark of the covenant,” 6-c. (ver. 4).
This vas the very symbol of the new and better covenant, laid up before the Lord in token of a covenant
never to be broken, and to undergo no change: its
very name proclaimed its deep and sacred meaning“the ark of the covenant!” It is remarlcable h o r
emphatically the idea of safety and continuance is connected with it, and with its accompaniments.
(1st.) “The golden pot that had manna.” Of this
it is written, “This is the thing which the Lord commandeth, Fill an omer of it t o be kept for your generations. . . . And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot,
and put an omer full of manna therein, and lay it up
before the Lord t o be kept for your generations. As
the Lord commanded Noses, so Aaron laid it up before
the testimony, t o be Kept,” (Exocl. xvi. 32-34).
(2d.) “Aaron’s rod that bnclded.“ Of this we read,
‘(The Lord said unto Moses, Bring Aaron’s rod again
before the testimony, to be Icept for a token against the
rebels,” (Nnin. xvii. 10).
(3d.) “The tables of the covenant’.” Of these it is
recorded by Moses, “ I macle an ark of shittim-mood,
. . . . and put the tables in the ark which I hac1
made ; and there they be, as the Lord commanded me,”
(Dent. x. 51.

.
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And lastly, ‘(Over it ” (i. e. the ark) the cherubims
of glory shadowing the mercy-seat.” From Exod. xxv.
17-22, it is plain that the a&, and mercy-seat, and the
cherubims, were almost regarded as one whole. The
mercy-seat was the covering of the ark, and the cherub i m were of one piece with the mercy-seat. There
was trithin that sacred spot’, scarcely ever seen by any
eye but Gocl‘s, a most striking and beautiful representation of the unity of Jesus n-ith his redeemed ones ;ccperfectin one;” “one in us,” (John xvii. 21-23);
partakers of the very (‘glory” of Jesus !
That the gmerul fomn of the cherubim mas that of
a man, seems evident from Ezekiel’s description of
them, in chap. i. 4, 5, ‘ I This was their appearance;
they had the likeness of a man.” Thkse are almost
the lyords afGerwards used to describe the Lord Jesus
as he appeared unto him : Upon the likeness of the
throne was the likeness as the appearance of a man
above upon it,” (ver. 26). But the p o h t of special
interest in connexion with the passage in Hebrens
is this. Precisely from the same spot whence Ezekiel
saw the Lord, he saw also the cherubim, as it is written: “Behold, a mhirlmind came out of the north, a
great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness
was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour
of amber, o u t of the midst of thefbe.” (Compare with
this ver. 27, where ‘(the colour of amber ’’ is that which
assunies the form and appearance of the I ( Man”).
‘I
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“Also out of the midst thereof cxne the likeness of
four living creatures,” they too having the appearance
of a man.
In the midst of the same blaze of light d i e r e Jesu.;
was, there was to be seen likewise the four living creatures ! I n the holiest of all, There the glorj- of Jehorah
shone forth with unearthly splendouq stood the cherubim of glory. Oh That wondrous perfection shall be
ours, when ‘Fce shall be presented faultless before
the presence of his glory with exceeding joy ! (Jude
%)---und;zzled by the splendoiq and Tithout one fear
of spot, or blemish, or any such thing being discovered
npon lis, t o tarnish the brilliancy of the glory. Surely
the cherubim may well be called ‘‘cherubim of glory.”
The Apostle, however, cannot linger over these
themes, blessed and glorious as they are, for his mind
and thoughts are all preoccupied. It is not the tabernacle that engrosses him, but the high priest. ”We
cannot stay to speak particularly of the place, we must
look to the person.” Such vas ever the character of
his teaching.
Having briefly spoken of the arrangements of the
tabernacle, he goes on to shew that they mere altogether of a temporary character, (per. 6-10). The
tabernacle s e r 6 m mere of t w o kinds :-Ist, The daily
service, accomplished by the priests, who had daily
access into the 6rst tabernacle” for this very end,
(Num. iv. 16 ; iii. 7, 8 ; xviii. 1-7). ‘‘ Nom when these
‘(
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t!liiigs were thus ordained, the priests went always into
tile firbt tabernacle, accoiuplishing the service of God.”
2Jd:The nnizzial serrice vhich took place on the great
clay of atollement Then the high priest alone went into
the holiest. ‘: Ent into the second r e n t the high priest
alone once eT-ery year,” &e. (See Lev. xvi. 17). ‘‘ The
Lord said nnto Xoses, Speak unto -4arou thy brother,
that he come not at all tiiiies into the holy place Tithin
the veil before the mercy-seat, ivhich is upon the ark,
that he die not: for I n3.l appear in the cloud upon
tire merq--seat.” (‘Once a year” only was atonement to
be made there, (ver. 34). It is mainly from this prohibition that the imperfection and teinporary character
of the first covenant is inferred. For it vas in that
“holy place Tithin the veil,” that God had his dmelllIln-pl
*
ace ; and the very object of the tabernacle was to
furnish a tent of meeti?iy betveen God and his people.
It is therefore clear, that as long as a veil entirely concealed him from then, the meeting could be but paytial, and God’s design could be but partially accomplished. The Holy Ghost was signifying all the while,
that the yay into the holiest of all was not yet made
manifest, vhile as the first tabernacle was yet standing.” Something better was in view. It was ( ( a
figure for the time then present,” and the ordinances
and services connected with it were imposed only
‘(until the time of reformation.” Such were their
(‘

divers cc~ashingb
” or baptisms (it is the same ~ o r d
in the original with ch. Ti. 2), their meat and drink
ofFcerhgs, their l a m about the clean and the unclean,
kc., nith n-hich so large a part of the book of Lev-itiCUB is occupid. The ‘(c~riial”nature of these or&
names of itself strongly intimated their unsatisfying
and temporary character. For T&en the gifts and
sacrifices vere ofle‘tlfed, and the divers mshings or bapt i s m vere gone though, there had still been nothing
to purge ‘. t h e co)~science,”that ‘. inn-arc1 part” nhcre
the Lord Goil of truth clesireth truth. D ~ v i dstrong$
felt this Then he n-rote, I . Thou deairest not sacrifice, eLe
~vouldI give it ; thou delightest not in buriit-oEerii.ing.
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken
and a contrite heart, 0 God> thou wilt not despiac,”
(Ps,li. 16, 17).
HOFT
coinfo~tingit is to discover afiesh from time to
time how well God know and nndemands us. Xinisters oftentimes rest content with getting their peoyle
to attend the outn-ard or;iinances, or bidding them do
some good ~ o r kto effect their OF^ salvation. But
God does not mock the sinner SO. He looks t o the
cravings of the inner inan for peace, and he has regard
to the gnawings of the guilty conscience, and he tells
the heart-stricken sinner that on the day when atonesnent mas made, even the high priest himself could not
enter the holiest cc without blood :” blood offered for
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the people’s sins as Tell his ovn, (17er.7). “Into the
second went the high priest alone once every year, SOT
VITUOOT BLOOD.”

‘ ( H e shall take of the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it Kith his finger upon the mercy-seat eastmard: and before the mercy-seat shall he sprinkle of
the blood with his finger seven times. Then shall he
kill the goat of the sin-offering that is for the people,
and bring his blood within the veil, and do vith that
blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat, and before the mercyseat,” (Lev. xvi. 14, 15). HGV deeply solemn! that.
mercy-seat stained afresh with blood from year to year
-fist the blooci of a bullock for Aaron, then the blood
of a goat for the people. But thus only could atonement be made for sin ; the blood of the animal being
taken instead of the life of the sinner, for ((the blood
is the life.”
THE ETERNAL BENEFITS COBFERBED BY THE h’EW
COVEKAXT.

VER. 11-14.

‘(BUT CHRIST BEING COYE AN HIGH PRIEST

OF GOOD

THISGS TO CONE, BY A GREATER AND YORE PERFECT TABERXACLE, BOT XADE WITH HAXDS, THAIC I S TO SAY, NOT O F THIS
BUILDIXQ; NEITHER BY THE BLOOD OF GOATS AXD CALVES, BUT
BY HIS OWN BLOOD, HE ESTERED I N ONCE INTO THE HOLY PLACE,
HATING OBTAISED ETERXAI REDElIPTION FOR US.

FOR IF THE

BLOOD O F BULLS AXD OF GOATS, AND THE ASHES O F AN HEIFEX

GPRIh’HLIXC3 TEE USOLEAX’, SIXCTIFIETH, TO THE PURIFYING O F

CHAPTER IS.
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THE FLESR : HOT MIUCH XORE SEALL TEE CLOOD O F CHIIIET, TELO
THROCCH THE EPERXAL SPlRIT OiTERED -SELF

TFITHOTT SPO?

TO GOD, PFRGC TOCR COSGCIESCE FROX DESD TORHS TO S B T Z
THE L I T I S G GOD ? ”

Nothing can be more striking than the contrast betxeen these verses and those that vent before. There
it was, t<hhat the way into the holiest of all v a s not yet
made manifest ;”-that the tabernacle “was a figure for
the t h e then preseiit ;” and that its ordinances nere
imposed only “until the time of reformation.‘’ All
mas temporary. EUG
nov, all is for eternity. Here is
eternal redemption,”-an “ eternal inheritance ’’ (ver.
1.i)
:‘good
, things t o come,”-and Chist offering himself (‘through the eternal Spirit ” unto God Eternity
is stamped on every word; and these eternal benefits
come t o us through the new and better coyenant n;hich
is not to max old and vanish amy, as the first cox-enant
clid Oh hov much we oFe to Jesus ! for it is He vho
has obtained it all.
“But C‘lvist being come an high priest of good
tliiiigs to coine,” &e. It is all his doing; o w eye is
ever to be fixed on him. TJTeare invited to glory in
the vast superiority of his priesthood-for it is of value
unutterable to us. The very tabernacle in nhich he
ministers is greater and more perfect,” eren heaven
itself. (Comp. ch. viii. 1, 2). And he does not offer in
a tabernacle vith a veil to hide God from him, 50 that
he should only see his Father once a year. He does
((
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not offer the blood of animals>the innocent victims of
earth, which have never sinned, and suffer only for
inan’s sin. He does not t.herefore need to go in and
out as Aaron did on the day of atonement, t o fetch
first the blood of the bullock for himself, and then
the blood of the goat for the people, (Lev. xvi. 14, 15).
Oh no! by his o m Mood he entered in once into
the holy place, having obtained eternal redemptioll
for I2s.l’
“The entrance of C%i<st as our high priest into
hewen was so great a thing as could be accomplishecl
only 6y his o z m 6lood. No other sacrifice was suflicient
to this end, (ch. x. 5-10>. Men seldom rise in their
thoughts to the greatness of this mystery. The ruin of
rdigion lies in the slight thoughts of men about the
blood of Christ. The contemplntion of it uninterruptedly d l be a part of our blessedness tl~ronghout
eternity. But even here we can neither understand
how great is salvation, nor be thankful for it, without a
due consideration of the way whereby the Lord enterecl
the holy place. h i d he mill be the most hnmble aiicl
most fruitful Christian, whose faith is most coaversant,
and most exercised with it,” (Owen).
Israel of old obtained redemption out of EgSllt
through the blood of the passover lamb, Pxod. xii.).
But w e have redemption through his blood,” &,h.
i. 7); being redeemed, not ‘‘6 t h corruptible things as
d y e r and $014 &c. ; but with the preciozls blood of
IC
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Christ, as of il lamb without blemish and without spot,”
(I Pet. i. IS, 19). Oh, if me did but realise the fulness
of redemption as already “ obtuined” for us, how rre
should triumph where now we faint ! Eut the day is
coming when redemption will be our ceaseless theme,
as n-e cry before the Lamb, ‘:Thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy blood,” kc. @,err. v. 9).
And the uev song sung in heaven vill be echoed on
earth, as it is mitreu, ‘( The Lord bath ~ e d e e m e dJacob,
and ransomed him from the hand of him that as
stronger than he. Tiierejh-e they shall come and sing
iii the heights of Zion,“ kc. (Jer. wi. I I, 13; Isa. li
9-1 1).
:(

I’

Ere since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flo-ring wounds ~ ~ p p l y ,
AecZeeini7ig love has been my theme,
Bnd shall be till I die.

(COTPER).

DTPPP3E COVEDEN.A.XTS BEQEIBISG DEATE.
CHSP. kG 18-90.

There has been much discussion and controversy
amongst collllventators as to the true rendering of the
T T O P ~ S testament” and
testator.” They are here
rendered throughout ‘(covenant ” and covenanter,”
chiefly for the following reasons :lst, That the Greek word cliutlGk2 is everycrhere
else in these chapters rendered (‘covenant,” and there
appears no necessity for a change in these verses.
I‘
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3d, The coztezt seems to require that it should be
‘’ covenant.”
3d, The 20th verse is a quotation from Exod. sr;iv.
8, where ;\loses says, ‘:Behold the blood of the coveTiunt,” &., plainly proving that thue at least “ covenant” is the true rendering, (The Heb. wordis B’rith).
VER. 15-20.

“AW

FOR THIS CAUSE HE IS THE YEDIMOR

OF THE

Y E T COVCNAXT, THAT BY YWXS O F DEATH, FOR THE REDEXPTIOX

OF THE TRAXSGRESSIOXS THAT ‘WERE UNDER THE FIRST COVENANT, THEY WHICH ARE CALLED UIGHT RECEIVE THE PROXISE

OF ETERNAL I S H E R I T A X E . FOR T H E R E A COVENANT IS, THERE
YUlT ALSO O F NECESSITY BE THE DEATH OB THE COVENANTEE.

FOR A COYENAKT Is j?rm. mer the dead:* OTHERVISE IT IS OF
E O STRENGTH AT ALL WHILE THE COVESANTER LIVETH. THERE-

UPON WEITHER THE BIRST COVENANT V A S DEDICATLD WITHOOT
ELOOD.

FOR T E E N MOSES HAD SPOEEF ETERT PRECEPT TO ALL

THE PCOPLE ACCORDING TO THE LAV, HE TOOK

the blood

OB

OALTES 4.11)OF GOATS, ‘WITH WATER, AYD SCARLET WOOL, AND
HYSSOP, AXD SPRINKLED BOTH P H I BOOK, AND ALL THE PEOPLE,
SAYIXG, THIS IS THE BLOOD OF THE COVENAKT WHICH QOD HATE
EXJOmNED UNTO TOU.”

It is unnecessary to go into the subject of covenants
in general, to find the meaning of these words. The
apostle has hitherto spoken but of two, the old and the
new, and it is Qf the same two that he is speaking still,
his object being to prove that they intisf be ratified by
blood.” In covenants betveen man and man, this

* This reading is &yen from Tait’s Ked. Hebraice. The word
men” not being found in the ori&al a6 all, justifies some departure from the text.
“

may not have been required ; but ‘I the terms used in
the Helirev in regard 10making a covenant n-ith GoJ,
prove that it v a s understood to be ratified by sacrifice,
or that the death of a victim vas necessary: [n‘p??;, ,
J;I?mMbepith, ‘to c u t a covenant ;’
.
the alIu&zri
being to the victims offered in sacrifice and cut i,i
pieces on occaiion of entering into a corenant. (See
Gen. si: 10; Jer. sxxiv. 1S, 19)’’ +tract from
Earnes on Hebrews;.
Probably much of the diErdqy that is felt about this
p a a g e has arisen from our -crant of an English ~ o r J
esdetly expressing the meaning of the Grsek cliutld;;.
Barnes s a p of it, I t means neither covenant nor n-ill :
neither compact nor legmy; neither agreement nor
testament. . . . It denotes the arrangement, clispohition, or ordering of things ~ h i c hGod made in relation
to men.” And this unquestionably agrees nith the
root from vllich the Ford is derived. I t occi~rsin its
various fbrms in only four other places : Luke li-rii. 29,
.’ I ~ p p ~ i ~kc.,
t , ”‘. as uq-F;ltber hath uppointed,” &c. ;
Acts iii. 2-5, “the covenant vhich God mnde;” and
Heb. lei. 10, x 16, ‘(the covenant that I will muke,“
k c . (The vord diuthZkE itself occurs thirty-three
times in the Sew Testament).
Xoreover, it is remarkable that the TyorJ properly
rspressive of a covenant or compact (szrnth&j, is ?zeuer
used hi tLe XeF Testament.” (Earnes).
It s e e m probable therefore thdt the -;atred miters
I

:
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pq)oseely selected a word that represented God a:
1aakiiig ail appointment or arrangement for mm.
,knd if this be granted, how much of the diflicnltg
vanishes !
His arrangenient under the first covenant mas, that
“for the time then present” he would accept the lifeblood of an animal offered in sacrifice, i n the stead of
the life of the sinner mho offered it. Thus it is written
in Lev. mii. 11, ‘ I The life of the flesh is in the blood ;”
or, more correctly, “the soul (qzephesh) of the flesh is
in the blood ;” and I have given it to you upoii the
altar, to atone for your souls, for the blood atones
through the soul (?2ephesh).” It is as if it had said,
It is not the matter of the blood that atones, but the
soul or life which resides in it ; so that the soul of the
offered victim atones for the soul of the man who offers
it.” (Extract from Professor Fairbairn.)
The imperfection of this arrangement, and the necessity for a “new” one, arose from “the vast disproportion betrveen the two souls : the one soul being that of
a rarional and unaccountable creature, free to think,
and act, and choose for itself ; khe other, that of an irrational creature, destitute of independent thought and
moral feeling, and so incapable alike of sin or of holiness. .
The life-blood, then, which God gave
for this purpose upon the altar, must obviously have
been but a temporary expedient,” &e. (Extract from
Professor Fairbairn).
((

..

~

.

.. It i: uct p c d i e that the t k o i l of bzri!, am12 i
tilCtr3&odd tlilie array bias,’’ (Ri-b. Z. 4,. The l,luwl

of r l l the thoii+auclb up011 thoiimda of aninids :hat
Iiid been oflered sinee the giTiIi2 of the I m upon
Xonnt Sinai, had never effected ‘I the redenip:ion of
the transgressions that m r e inicier the jfrst covenant,”
no, not so much as m e of them: HOT beautifull>then does the Apostle say of Je>uc, our sin-beam, and
sin-pqer, that “ f ~ this
~ r caube lie is the mediator of
th,: n e v covenznt, that by means of * h i sdeath,’ rre may
1.2~-eredenipt;on throngh his blood, even the forgiveness of sins ’’ (Col. i. I &), both under the old covenant
and under the ner. For ?tis blood “deansezh from
cdZ sin”-past, present, and fkture, both to Jen- ant1
Gentile. “Behold the Lamb of God daich taketli
n~vaythe sin of the n-orld,” (John i. 29 ; 1 John i. 7;.
The faiili of the patriarchs, n-liich from the beginning
hung bu-pended o n Him that mx to come,” nov received its revarcl. Jesus, as ‘. the Ilediator of the nencovenanr,” 1q-s dom hib lifefor his sheep, and rre are
ieclioned to have died &a l h 2 . TTe, the party covenanting n-ith God, die in Jesus: and God accepts this
d e a h of the subssitute, so that it is in his sight as if
there had been ‘. the denth of the covenanter.”
As to the ratifying of the new covenant, full Fell we
know that while Jloses “took the blood of calves and
of goats,” and said, l‘ THISis the Mood of the covenant
mhich God had enjoined unto you,” Jesus at the last
f
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supper took the cup,’and when he had given to them
all to &ink of it, he said, r c This is MY blood of the nem
covenant [diathEkg], which is shed for many,” (&Iark
xis.. 23, 21). ‘:.My blood.” Oh vhat thrilling words I
v-ith what intensity of meaning did he utter them!
And with Khat power should they come home t o us
Then at his table he as it were says to us, Behold the
vast and inconceivable privileges of the new covenant
secured to you for ever, and ratified by “ m y blood.”
%?hat increase of faith we need to receive the wondrous
truth in all its divine simplicity !
’Tis mine ! the covenant of his grace,
.
.-\-

‘t

And every promise mine !
All sprung from everlasting love,
(DODDRIEGE.)
And sealed by blood divine.

S S S I O X OF SIN EEQUIRIKG THE SBEDDIFG O F

BLOOD.

VEX. 21, 22.

“MOREOVER,

HE SPRINKLED LIKEWISE

VITH BLOOD

BOTH THE TUERNACLE, AND ALL THE VESSELS OF THE MINISTRY.
APT ALXOST ALL THIXGS ARE BY THE LAW PURGED WITH BLOOD ;

AND WTHOUT SHEDDIRG OF BLOOD IS NO REXIISSTON.”

The very tabeiiiacle itself was rendered unclean by
the sins of Israel, as me read, “He shall make atonement for the holy place, because of the uncleanness of
the children of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all their sins : and so shall he do for the tabernacle of the congregation, tliat remccineth aazoizg them
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in the nlidst of tizeii- uncleanness:” (&e Lev. sr-i. 14,
16, 18,33;. Hov fearfully defiling is sin, but how
m ~ c hmore fearful it is to feel that there i b no being
jmified from it, sare by icblood;” and that ‘*L:oocl“
in ex-ery instance involves tlic forfeime of Zge. TYhcn
Aaron %rentin to hallorr the holy place, he had to *‘ I X !
the goat of rhe sin-offering,” 2nd afremarJs to bring
his blood Jrithin tlie 7-eil.“ There eolrttl be no hulloxi129~ t h o u ldo~cl-shedcZin~~~
t
and xhere lAooJ m-;4ieJ.
life xas taken. It is a thought ~ l i i c h4ixihl fill (-1111’
minds Kith rererent soleiuriity in reding such a
chapter as this, There t m i w times over betiyeen verses
7 2nd 25 .ire find mention made of the b l ~ o d .
TKO things especially are attiibnted to it-first,
purging, then pardon, (1-er. 22). Even under the Ian‘(almost all things” were ‘:pzwyedvith blood.” Honmuch more shall the blood of C h i s t . . . . pwge your
conscience from dead Forks to serre the liviiig God 1 ”
(ver. 13, 14). Eeliecer, .irith such a remedy ever
before thee, horr is it that thy conscience is so often
burdened with a felt sense of guilt ‘L Go to the purifying blood of Jesus, and your service ill be changed
at once from “dead” to “living,”’and your conscience
Toill be dear, and sou TFill go on your Kay rejoicing.
It is only by degrees me learn ant the preciousness of
the Fords, The blood of Jesus Christ ]lis Son cleanseth
11s from all sin ;” that it is not merely a past clednsing.
but 5% present one, going on every moment, (3. Juhn i. 7).
(.
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It i, through this bloodsheclding alone that we can eyer
join the saints in glory; for they ‘(have washed their
libca and made them nhite in the blood of the Lamb,
~]Le/.fJoye are they before the throne of God,” (Eev.
vii. 3 4, I3). Oh t o bathe oftener in the “fountain open
fur siu and for uncleanness,”
our laver, even Jesus,
~ ~ ofh God
o is made unto LIE sanctification ! ” (Zech.
siii 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 30).
m i l e it is by blood that we are cleansed, it is by
Mood also that we are forgiven. ‘‘ TVithout shecldiq
of blood is no remission.’’ ‘‘ The soul that sinneth 2
bhnll &e.” “The wages of sin is death,” (Ezek. xsiji
-;iRom. vi. 23). Nay, it was God‘s own threatening
to Adam, that if he ate of the tree of which he conimanclecl him not to eat, he should ‘‘ surely die,” (Gen.
ii 17). The forfeiture of life is the invariable penalty
of sin, yea, of but one single transgression of the law!
for Fhosoever shall keep the whole law and yet offeiic1
in one point, he is guizty of all,” (James ii. 10). The
blood shed on the day of atonement, s e e m above all
others to afford a striking illustration of these words.
TTithont that solemn day, the whole congregation of
Israel mould have been reckoned unclean in the sight
of their hol~7God. But when the atonement had been
rcade by the high priest in secret, within the sanctuary,
with the goat which he had killed, and he then took the
live goat in the presence o f all the people, and laid his
hands upon him, confessing over him alI the iniquities
‘l
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cf the children of Israel-aid at leiigth sent hiin axny
h t o (‘a land not inhabited,” then indeecl there m s a
f:ill exhibition of the (‘?*einission” of sin. It ~ 3 diss
wksed-sent azcny (io the Greek rrord signifies).
The bloocl had been spi-inkled before the mercy-seat,
and on the mercy-seat, and upon the altar, kc., anJ
full atonement had been made, and non- the sins of
the people are regarcled as throm into the completest
oblivion.
‘(What a striking image of the everlasting obXrion
into vhich the sins of God‘s people are throxm, Then
once they are covered vith the bloocl of an acceptable
atonement! . . But does faith stagger d d e it contemplates so free an absolution? Or, hax-ing once apprehended, is it q t to lose the clearness of its t-iew and
the firmness of‘ its gasp, from having to do nith things
vhich lie so much within the territory of the unseen
and eternai? Let it thror itself back upon the lhin
a d palpable transactions of the t y p . And nith what
satisfaction Israel of old behelcl the high priest; vhen
the work of reconciliation rras accomplished, send their
iniquities a m y into a land of forgetfulness, and with
what joy they then rejoiced, let us rest assured that me
are nom tcarraiited to cherish the same, not doubting
that, in the outward literalities of the shaclov, the Lord
has portrayed distinctly before us the inward and hidden realities of the substance.” (&tracts from Fairbairn’s Typology of Scripture.”)

.
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Is it not thus v e learn something of what the blood
of Christ can do, and has done for US! and of our utterly
lost estate, because He gave himself for u s ? for “vithout sheclcling of blood is SO remission.” But for the
yielcling up of his life in the stead of ours, OUT lives
had all been foqfeited, and me had gone clown quick:
into hell.
THE PERFECTION OF THE ‘‘SlCRIFICES ” REQUIRED FOE
((

VER.

23-28. “ I T

THE HEATEKLY THIKGS.”

%AS THEREFORE NECESSARY THAT THE PATTERSS

OF THISGS I N THE HEAVEXS SHOULD BE PURIFIED WiTH THESE,

BUT THE HEIT‘CSLY THINGS TPHEUSELTLS VITH BETTER SIClli.
FICES THAN THESE.

FOP, CHRIST IS S O T ENTERED INTO THE

HOLY PLACES J U D E TFITE HANDS, V38CH ARB THE FIGCRES OF
THE TRUE; BUT IXTO HEAVEN ITSELF, S O W TO APPEAR I N THE

PRESESCE OF GOD FOR US: KOR YET THAT EE SHOTjLD OFFER

HIUSELF OFTES, AS THE HIGH PRIEST ENTERCTH I J T O THE ROLy

PLACE EVERY YEAF. WITH BLOOD O r OTHERS ; TOR THEN UVST HE
OFTEX HATE SUFFERED SINCE THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD :
BUT XOW OXCE, IX THE END Or THE XORLD, HATE HI: APPEARED,

TO PUT AVAY SLN BY THE SACRIFICE O F HIXSCLF.

A S D AS I T IS

APPOISTED USTO ILEX ONCE TO DLE, BUT AXTBR THIS THE JUDGMENT;

SO CHRIST WAS ONCE OFFERED TO BEAR THE SINS O F

U X Y : ASD UKTO THEX TH4T LOOK FOR H I X SHALL H E A P P U B
THE SECOSD TIXE, TV~THOCT
SIN, UNTO SALVATION.”

It is but a glance we get of tbe earthly tabernacle
here, just to contmst it with the heavenly. What man’s
hands had fashioned after a pattern shewed to him
by God in the mom$ coulcl only be “of the earth,
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earthz;;” and it snEc,cc.tlthat it .hou‘;J Fc. p i i f i d r ~ k h
the blood of animn1.j n-hich ~ e r ccar:ii!y.
Fur ir i n s
idcogether but a grand fignratire and viail~lecEi.\p1a- oi
the true, spiritual, and heawolj- rcaliry in :he U I I F ~ E - L ~
rrorld above.
But into that KO&,
into that tnle and hc.a.;cn;~
Tabernacle, (‘vrllich the Lord pirched, and not man>*’
C%rist is n o r entered. He is gone into the x r y ‘ p e seme Of God.” mth no veil. no curtains bc-tn-ea. Face
to face he appears before God continually, slid that too
.’,tbr ZLS!” Oh to realise the XTonJerful pIeciou\ne:s u i
rhis truth moment by moment :
There is something beautifully touching in the espression, “ S o w to cyTear in the presence of God fur
us.” It is as if it pTere enough that he &oulCl d e i c
himssy to God for us,-enclugh that lie -hould Ire tirere.
And is it not so 7 Has it not p l e a d the FatEc-r .
that all fulness should so d ~ e l in
l him. thAt if a soul
cry out, ‘*God be merciful to me a sinner>”God has
but to look iLt Jesas, and there is One before him sittbg
ma “ the mercy-secit,” rhn: he may abudantly b e d w
*mercy? Or if a saint rralliiug in the light clerect some
stain upon his garment, and cry for cIeanaing, again
God has but to ZOO!:
upon Jesus, and say, :* The blood
of Jesus Chist” my “sou cleanstth from id1 sin.”
The sight of Jesus quite satisfies the Father. HOW
inconceivably precious then is the thought that it is
((for us” he is there presenting tis to God, not hasing
li
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to leave that place for a frequent repetition of his
sacrifice, for most emphatically it is said, ‘‘ iVow to appear in the presence of God for us ;”not once a year,
not occasionally, but always: it is an ever present “120w.”
That he should ‘(often have suffered s h e the foundation of the TvorlJ,” (ver. 25, 26), is a tliought, from the
bare iden of which, the mind of any one who has
knonv in almost any degree what it is to have “fellowship” with him in his sufferings, must recoil Tvith instant honor. What he did endure while he mas
“once ” on our earth, vas all God‘s Lo137 character demanded, and accomplished that which all the blood
that had been shed from the beginning had failed to
effect ; it “put atmy sin!” c( Now once in the end of
the ivorlcl (oiig.u & w ) hath he appeared, t o put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself.”
Thus “the heavenly things ” are puw$ed, and oh
how pwe they are !-not a scent of sin reiliains. If the
tabernacle of old mere hallowed horn all its uncleaiin e s on the day of atonement (Lev. svi.),much more is
heairen; for that might be defiled af;”in, but this,
never. It is purified vith better sacrifices.” H e
apIxared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himsev!‘’
“Ye know that he was manifested to take avay our
sins, and in hiiii is no sin>” (1 Johii iii. 5). No worclj
can describe the perfection of the offering of Jesus;
but our s o d s may find rest as they conteiiiplste what
it has accomplished for them, and in what more than
(i
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in this, that cc he appeared to put away sin .Z ” Bless-

ed, blessed object! Torthy, may v e not say, of all he
suffered ! For sin had dishonowed God and his creation, and had brought ruin and death on man; but
Jesus would blot out every stain, nrould abolish, annirl,
destroy, and put it all away. “Behold the Lanib
Thich taketh avay the sin of the world,” (John i. 29).
Kot paiticular sins merely, but ‘< sin ” itself. &‘in as
it relates to God. Oh what a thought is this-” sin”
really “put away !” Suffering believer, to mhoni
every hour of sin is prolonged agony, look again and
again at these words, and strengthen thyself in the
assured confidence that That the sacrifice of Jesus has
already accomplished in part, it shall yet bring to perfection, and “sin” be put %mayfor ever. Oh That
rest such a prospect should infuse into our SOUIS!
The tvo last verses of this chapter are most remarkable-&&,
in the comparison made between man’s
dying but once, and CLrist’s dying but once; then in
the contrast between z~.fLat
follows upon man’s death in
gener4, aud what follons upon Christ’s death as our
substitute (rer. 27, 25): “ A s it is appointed unto
men once t o die “-men die, but only ‘‘ once.” There
is ‘‘a time to bs born, and a time to &e,” (Eccles. iii 2).
There is no man that hath power over the spkit to
retain the spirit ; neither hath he power in the day o j
death : and there is no discharge in that Tal;” (Eccles.
viii. 8). .He is once to die.”
‘(
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But is tlieie to be an end of hiul at death? Oh no :
-there is something cQ’te7- !” “After this ”-(oh
die tewific nienning of that “ after ”)+ ( I After this the
juc?peni!.“ ‘(Be not afraid of them that kill the
body, and after that have no more that they can do.
But I n-iu fore-iiam you whom ye shall fear: Fear
him, n+ich cgiei.he hath killed hath power to cast
into hell,” (Luke xii. 4,5).
“ After this the judgment ”-the
time of passing
sentence-the time of reckoning-the time of coiidemning. (‘He hath appointed a day, in the which he
judge the world in righteousness,” (Acts xvii. 31).
God ‘‘ the righteous Judge’’ will judge every man’s
life, and give hiin accodiiiy to what he has clone in
the body (2 Cor. v. 1 0 ; Rev. nii. 1 2 ; Luke mi.
22-26> ; discerning betmen the different shares of
guilt each man has had in any matter ; and not alone
in each act or word, but in that act as it has travelled
onmuds Eke an ever-widening stream, through all the
months or years that follom to the very end of time.
He traces it through all its vinclings, sees the influence
a father’s nord, or a mother’s look has on a chik& and
how that seed sown springs up, bears fruit, ripens and
sows itself ugailz! So that ((we are poison-trees,
from whose branches there hang myriads of seeds,seeds which every moment are dropping from us and
springing up around.” (Extract from ‘(Worcls of Welcome,” by Rev. H. Bonar, D.D.) W e soon lose sight
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of the effect of our actions, but God, never. ‘.Thou
iq-est, or treawrest up all my m;s o r actions,” i. e.,
to be one day brought into judgment : so P a r k h u t
renders the latter part of Ps. csxxis. 2, the vorll Y;?
translate accpiiitecl,” being literally (‘to lay up s.i
in a storehouse!” The Psalms are full of n-am@s
of this coming ‘(judgment;” m o k t terrible to the
ungodly, for ‘. the uiigodl~~
shall noc stand in the j n d g
ment, nor sinners in the conpgation of the ri$teuas,”
(Ps. i. 5).
As then men die but once, so Christ rras o E i d b?;t
“once,” (ver. 2s). “ I n that he died, he died unto sin
once.” But “ death hath no more dominion over Ih:,’’
(Rom. vi. 10). His one offeringms perfect ia itselfperfect for ever, but he clid not die as other meu die ;
he clied “ f o ~ us.” This accounts for the striking
change of expression in the 28th verse from that in
the Z t h , relatiye t o sin. There, it m s i-ierred in its
relation to God, as it is ix & e x 2nd as the Lord
Jesus has in very deed put it array; but here it is
strictly in connexion xith believers, speaking of their
particular sim,” vhich he bare ii in his om body on
t h e tree” (I Pet. ii. 24) ; and lilnitiug the number to
those Tho through grace accept him as their sin-bearer.
For alas ! the mBjority of men reject him still, he has
borne the sins of maizy; ” it is “many soiis” he purposes to bring to glory (Chap. ii. 1 0 ; Isa. liii. 12) :
and for these many,” lie vi11 do great things indeed
l‘
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at his appearing. For his death was not in vain. It
vas not in r a i n that he “mas once offered to bear the
sins of maiiy.” mat follows upon Christ’s death for
us, stands out in most striking and fearful contrast
-&h that nhich follow on the death of the men Those
S ~ he
S clid not bear.
For tlzem it is--“ after this the
judgment,” but for ‘ZLS it is Christ appearing in our
stead for our full salvation. Men will come each z u i ~ l ~
their o m lifetime of sin upon them, while but one
transgression of the law mould have condemned thein
t o eternal death; but Christ will come ‘ ( ~ u i t l i o tsin,“
~t
to appear for our entire acquittal. Oh, how we shall
feel the perfection of his offering then ! Ours n6.I.l be
full, complete, h a 1 salvation ’’ then, in body as well
as soul. For “we loolc for the Saviour, the Lorcl
Jesus Christ : mho shall change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned f i e unto his glorious body,” (Phil.
iii. 20, 21). ‘.To them that look for him shaU he
appear the second time, without sin, unto salvation.”
The vord “look” is worthy of notice. It implies 51
stretching forsh of the neck with eager desire to see
the person expected. Are we looking thus for Jesus?
A r e we crying, (‘ Make haste, my beloved, and be thon
lilie to a roe, or to a young hart upon the mountains
of spices ? ” (Sol. Song viii. 14). This surely should be
the response of grateful love when me conteiiiplate
what Jesus has clone for us, and what he will do when
he comes again.
(‘
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HEB. X.
TEE “ SHADOR’ ”-13 T H E UT.
1-4.

‘’ FOR

THE L A F H A F I S G A SHADOF OF GOOD THISGS !TO

COX% A S D SOT THE FERT IXAGS OF THE THIXGS, C A S SEVER

KITH THOSE SACRIFICES. WRICEI TKEY OFFEBED TE-LR BY ‘DEAR
COSTISCALLT, XAKE THE CS3IEr.S THLCECZTO PERFECT : FOR

T I E S ?FO‘XD TEE€ S O T H A T E CELSED TO BE OFFERED 7 BECAUSE
THAT T F U WOBSilIPPERS OSCE PIiRGLD SHOULD BXTE HAD SO

? W E E CO?;SCIEZCE OF SINS.

BOT IS TIlOSE SACRIFICES THERE IS

A REYEXBRASOE AGAIS XADE O F SrSS

EVERT Y E S .

FOR IT IS

XOT POSSELE THAF THE BLOOD OF ET;LLS AXD OF GOATS SHOCLD
TAKE AWAY EIXS.”

again r e axe sent back t o the imperfection of
the Jewish larr ; but it is to present Jesus in a new,
more personal, and more precious point of viem than
any that has gone before, settiiig forth the perfection
of his osering in its last and highest aspect, Fiz., as
that of (‘his o m ~ c I c ~ J ~ , ”For although the law mas in
itself indeed bnt ::a s7~aclozuof good things to come,”
i t was the shaclom of a reality. The “good things”
r e r e yet “ t o Come.’’ When they did come, they
proved the emptiness and shaclony character of what
had gone before. Eren that most solemn clay of all
their days, the p e a t day of atonements, IieTer made
OXCE
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One Torshipper perfect ! Their very repetition of the
sacrifices j-ear by year, proved that year by year they
felt they were imperfect, and needed to be cleansed
afresh. This imperfection is still an uppermost
thought of the Apostle’s mind, and he leaves no 0pportunity unused of impressing it upon the Webren.s.
A11d his argument is irresistible ; had the worshippers
bee11 perfected, the sacrifices would have ceased to
be offered” (ver. 2, margin) : for being oiice purged
the vorshippers mould have had (’no more conscience
They that be whole
of sins.” This is unanswerable.
need not a physician,” (Xatt. ix. 72). They that be
clean feel not their need of cleansing. Eut under the
law this was for ever unattainable.
It speaks powerfully, hornever, to Christians, negatively, in sheming then1 how infinitely they fall short
of realising the perfection now macle theirs in Christ.
They too often go about groaning under the burden
of their sins, as if they were no better off than the
Israelites, who really needed fresh sacrifices for their
cleansing. Why are we groankig under ((the conscience of sin?” Why are we not rejoicing in the
one sacrifice mhich Jzus purified the worshippers ? Ah,
believer, you should have ” no more conscience of
sins :” as Owen says, “They shodd have no conscience agitating, tossing, disquieting, perplexing for
sins.” We should have peace. Oh, let us look at the
perfection of Christ’s offering, till we have it instilled
((

((

through and through our hearis. The imperfection
of the sacrifices offered uncicr the 1 m involved their
repetition, atid their repetition i n v o l d the consrant
Ziriizgliizg of sin to ~emembrciwe. Ter. 3, 4, '' In
those sacrifices theye is a remembrance again malle of
sins ewry year. For it is not I,osiiLle rhat the blood
of buils and of goats s h o d J take nsva~sins."
The calling of sin 'io rmiemI-mnxx is \-iened as an
indication that it is not taken axay : m y , more, tlie
reason is p!ninIr +ai rhnt it ij remembered, because
of the inabiliry of the LIooil of animals t o take it zraj-.
3Iay r e not infer from this that since the perfecr,
sacrifke of Jesus has put it an-ay, it is t o be called to
remembrance no more ? This is an kiportank qnestion, and Torthy of serious consideration, for it bears
closely on the suhject of self-examination. Do noc
many set apart the last day of the year, or their birthdays, or some particular season, for the very purpose
of recailinq the sins that are past? -And do not
tlie majority of Chrisiims seek at night to recall the
sins of the day? They mean n-ell ; but is there not in
it a teucieucy to perpetuate, m d e r the gospel, the imperfection of the Jexizh lax-? Does it not tend to
boudage 1 Should not sin be confessed, and pardon
obtained at the time it is committed ?
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T-ER.

5-7.

THE BODY IS OF CHRIST.”

“THEREFORE, m E S H E COXIBTH INTO THE WOXLD, HE

ShITH, SACRIFICE A S D OFFERIbG THOU WOULDEST XOT,BUT 9BODY
HAST THOU PRE.LRED

FICES FOR

XE: IS BURIIT-OFFEBIEGS AND SACRI-

sn- THOU HhST

HAD T O PLEASURE : THEb SAID I, LO,

I COUE (IS THE VOLUUE OF THE BOOK IT IS WRITTEN OF NE) TO

DO THY FILL,

o

GOD.”

K h a t a conclusion t o the subject we have here ! It
is as if He, of whom the Apostle had delighted to say
so much, nom suddenly pyesented himseK to speak for
I h s e l f ; as if he had stepped forward (as in the last
great day of the feast), and cried, saying, “Sacrifice
and offering thou woddest not, but a body knst thou
prepared me : in burnt-offerings and sacrifices for
sin thou hast had no pleasure: then said I, Lo, I
come,” &e.
It is the li~61ig
person, presenting himself to declare
-dh his own mouth that all that has been said of hiin
is true, that the sacrifices of the law had never yielded
God satisfaction, but that he himself was come into the
world to be the Lamb of God that should take away
the sins of the world. ‘‘ Lo, I come,”--“ I, even I.”
It is the great high priest himself coming forward to
testify that the bodies of beasts (chap. S i . 11), had
neyer put sin away ; and that God had given to him
‘‘ a body” in which he would suffer and ‘ I put away sin
by the sacrsce of hiaself,” and that he had done it !
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There is something fitted to arrest tho milid in a pissage Eke this, and to malie it long to pause and gaze
upon that li-iing Person, and to linger over the Fords
he has spoken. For they are his GZL’)L rorils, the ntterance of his om heart before God ; and it is very interestklg to obsen-e that the aord used by liini in \ - e m
6, ” In bnmt-o9iriags and sacrifices for sin thou hast
llnd 120 p/ecLSii/*e,’ is :he veq- same that occ~irsin l h t .
mii. j i in a precisely opposite sense as regards iiirndf:
‘(This is niy b e l o ~ e dSon, in whom I
weUplecrsed! *’
HOTstrikingly I3~aut:f~I
the conrrast !
‘‘ Sacriiice and ofking’thou rrouidest not :”-‘. For 1
desired mercy, and not sncrifice ; and the h o d e d g e o i
God, more than burnt-offerings>’’@os. v i 6). “-bJ
Samuel said, Hath the Lord as great delight in burntofferings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the
Lord? Behold, to obey is berter than sacrifice, and to
hearken than the fat of rams,” (1 Sam. SI-. 22).
For
thou desirest not sacrifice, else vodd I girs it ; thon
delightest not in bmnt-offsrhgs.“ (Ps. l i 16.) (See
also Isa. i. 11-lS, To That purpose is the multitude
of your sacrifices unto me ? saith the Lord,” 6-c. ; and
Amos v. 21, 22).
Oh, how sweet, how fragrant to God, mho had so 10129
been provoked t o anger by the unholy offerings of his
people Israel, must have been the perfect offering of
Jesus, doing uli! his will ! Lo, I come . . . . t o do
thy mill,0 God ! ” TTe are Etde able to appreciate the
‘3
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esceeding preciousness of this to God ; but it should
be our constant delight to study ‘(inthe volume of
the book,” all that is written” there, in Moses, in
the Psalms, and in the prophets concerning him. We
might gather mzich.
X3Tz-h

the 40th Psalm, from rrhich this quotation is made, the

words x-hich the Apostle has rendered, “ A body hast thou prepared me,” are in the HebreW, ii Xine ears hast thou opened.”
i his difference of rendering has, of course, occasioned considerable diEcussion, and few are agreed about it. The expression
of opening the ears is not uncommon i n the Old Testament,
aud the contest seems everyvhere t o sanction the idea that
oliedience and teachableness are the prominent thoughts connected r i t h it. Thus in Job xxxri. 1 0 and &ii. 16, the ears.
w e spoken of as uncorered, in contrast t o stopphg them. In
Isa. 1. 4, it is, “He wakenethabe ears t o hear as the learned,”
(w, “as the disciples.”) In ha. 1. 5, we read of opening or
loosing the ears.
The Tord in Ps. sl. 6 is altogether different from that in Esod.
Xsi. 6.
”7

CHRLST AND THE TWO COVEN-4NTS.
T-

3-10. “ ABOFE, -EX

\ 2..

HE S A D , SACRIFICE, A F D OFFERING, AND

BKZST-OFFERISGS, AND OFFERIWC FOR SIX,THOU WOULDEST KCT,
YZITEEZ HADST PLEASURE THEREIXV; WHICH ARE OFFERED B Y

TEE LiW; THEN SAID HE, LO, I COME TO DO THY WILL, 0 COD.

II2 T S i E T B AWAY THE FIRST, THAT! HE NAY ESTABLISH THE

SECOSD.

BY TEE TEICH T I L L V E ARE SINCTIFCD,

TEIE OFFEIUSG

of

THRCOGR

TCHEBODY OF JESUS CHRIST ONCE FOR ALL.”

There is the summing up of all the sacrifices ofl‘erecl
for the expiation of sin under the lam, the very essence
of the first covenant, and what its services principally

231
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consisted in. Sacrifice and 08tRng,'~ bmt-offL-ring
and sin-ofieying? (Ps. xl. 6). '* TWch =e offered by
the law."
Yet see it all smpt a m y ; theac thozr wouldest mt,
neither hadst pleasnre therein : " Anti mark die exquisite simplicity of Christ'> co~mingin their stead:
'.Then said he, Lo, 1CG?W to do thj- rrill, 0 God''
And That folloin 1 '. He rake& m a r the first,'' (i.e.
covenant), '(that he may
~ h i c hvas oEered by the LF," giving God no pLaswe, is srept amy.
He :nketi a m y t i e first" &emlly, '' he killerh " it), and the second he esiabllishes, by
himself fulfilling it. Could there be a, more po-i~e1f-d
or striliing conclusion to the Apostle's arguments regarcling the covenants ? Surely it were impossible. I:
is Christ himself who tateth away the first, that h e
may establish the second,"
Then it is added, Gy the which -rill we are snnetified through the offkriny of the b d y of Jesus Christ
once for all.."' This is req- imporimt to U S for trro
reasons. First, because it poinxs out distincily to what
pxticular p t of the *i-cill'.of God reference Iins been
specially macle by the Lord Jesus, even his aconiiig
vork. And second$, beembe it tells u s that in this
Fd6hent of 16s Father's rriH "-22 this perfect lieepin2 of the n e v covenant, and ratifying it nith his own
blood, he has done that for 116, which the lav vith all
its sacrifices offered year by year continually never did
iL
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for its worshippers ;-for ‘(we aye sanctified through
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.”
\Ve are set apart for God as his holy and peculiar
people ; we are perfected iu Jesus. ‘‘ We are sanctified.” The ordinary view of sanctification makes it
only a progressive WOYI~,and limits it to the operation
of the Holy Ghost. Bnt true as this view is, it is not
the only one to be taken of sanctification, as this verse
amongst many others plainly proves, for it speaks of a
sanctification perfectly wrought oiit for US “ through
the offering of the body of Jesus.’’ In 1 Cor. i. 30
also, we read of Christ being made tinto u s saiictification, as well as righteousness. And again in 1Cor. vi.
11, “Ye are mashed, ye me sanctified, ye are justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God.” There is something unspeakably comforting
in this truth : not only does it shew us, on the one hand,
how exceedingly “complete” we are in Jesus, but it
enables us, on the other, to looli: away from ourselves
even in the matter of sanctification. It is all Jesus ;
he is everything, and he does everything from first to
last in the covenant of grace-that everlasting covenant,
ordered in all things and sure. And tthe peculiar
preciousness of this chapter lies in this, that these
things are not spoken of him merely : he is, as it were,
present, to speak for himself : (‘Lo, I come.” This is
&e special work I am come to do ; 1 am come to talre
a w q $ eiirst covenant and establish the second, (ver. 9).
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CHBIST’S FISISHED T O B E COSTEASTED TITH THAT OF
THE ,LAXOSIC PBIESTS.

TBR.

11-14.

‘‘ ASD

ETERT PRIEST STASDBTB D V L T :ILISISTfEISG,

ASD OFiTnISG OrTCSIIXES THE SAXE SACBTTICBS, T T I I I C S C A S

SET’CR T l K C ATTAT SISS BUT I R I S PIS ATTEE HZ IiD OI‘TZT,I:D
ORE SACRIFIOC
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H-ISD OF GOD ; FEOU HESCETOCTB Xl‘LCTISC TILL HIS ESC:IIZS

BE X1DC HIS FOOTSTOOL.

BOP. ET OSC OTFTEISG HI: OATX PEC-

FCCTCI) FOR EVER THEX TEAT .IP.I: SISCIITIED.”

They s t u d to mini3ter; their niiiiistrations are dail;i
repetitions; sud at last they never avail to trdie rrzaay
siizs.” Hov &ikiiig the contrass in the case of the
Lord Jesus! B e “sat do~mon the right hand of
God.” He “offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever.”
(This ptinctnatiolz is now preferred by almost all conimentators). ‘,He hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified” by his one offering. Oh, the beantifnh
perfection that perracks the r o r k of o u r great High
Piiest ! I t has not only left no precept of the lam undone, but it has p r f e c t e d US ! I t has left D O flav in
OW- perfection. ‘ This is not absolute, internal perfection of grace ; the word ‘ made perfect’ is never so
used : it is the perfecting of drawing nigh to God : for
this is the grand idea, the fundamental point in the
whole Jewish ritual, as the t U q e of d i n t Jesus should
do, viz., ‘ bring us unto God,’ ” (Owenj.
All that sin has done in seprating US from Gad
(.
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(ha. lis. 12), Jesus has undone for us (if one may be
zUoned the expression), in putting it away. Oh, to
realise more and more each day how perfectly it is put
amy
For by one offering he hath peyfected for
ever them that are sanctified,” is the idea still lingering
iu the Apostle’s mind ; the priests of Aaron’s line could
bring nothing to perfection, but Jesus, the priest after
the order of Nelchisedec, perfected all. And it is quite
c h r , that though he makes no mention of hh, he has
2tielchisedec prominently in viem here. He sees the
Aaronic priests s t a m h g ; he sees Jesus sitting down
011 the right of God, just as in Ps. ex. 1, the invitation
is given 60 him by Jehovah, I‘ Sit thou a t my right
land,” vhile it is added, w t i l I make thine enelllies
thy footstool.“ The Apostle, then, was contemplating
Jesus in his Melchisedec character, sitting as a priest
upon his throne, yet put into the attitude of patient
F r o m henceespectation by the “ until” of Jehovah.
, f o ~ t hezpecting,” (ver. 13). It is deeply interesting
rhus to be put in possession of Christ’s present occupAtioii, sliicl to be let t o know (so to speak) anything of
the thoughts of his heart. He is not only interceding,
he is espwcting ; “ for there are otliers in the world
beside his om1 people, and these his enemies are t o be
made his footstool in the day when his Melchisedec
character is fully developed. For this he waits. The
word “ expecting is the same that occurs in James v.
7; Behold, the husbanclmnn waiteth for the precious
((
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fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, u t i 1
he receive the early and the, latter rain.” So Jesus
niaits, ‘‘ from henceforth ezpecting.” And d i n t an
example to us : for did he suffer his fairli t~ he al~nkeii
by outward appearances, as ours often is, That C - d iiess might o3entinies cloiid his ziizclon(lec1 spirit ! EKZ
no ; he rests, and rests coiifideatly on the pi’omi,es of
his God and our God ; and for eigliteen hmiilred Tezla
he has been eqiectiiig,” and still goes on expecting-,
till his enemies be made hi5 footstool.’‘
([

THE VITNESS EOEKE EP THE HOLY GHOST.
15-18. ‘“FDBCREOF THE HOLY GHOST ALSO IS A TFITSESS F S T O
TS : FOR AFTER THAT XI: HAD S A I D BEFORE, THIS IS TBE COTE.

VCR.

S A K T THAT

I VILL X l K C VITH T?IEX AFTER THOSE DITS, S A X E

TEE LORD ; I XTLL P E T XIF LAKS IXTO TEEIR H L X T S , d X D 111

THXIR D-DS

‘’ASD THEIR

TILL I ~ I T THEU;
E
THLT HE SAD
I

”

(see rai,nin ,

SISS A X D ISIQUITIES TILL I RnIEXBLP. SO iil0T.E.

XOV, itHERE REMSSIOX OF THESE IS, THERE IS S O UORE OFFfR-

ING FOR SIS. ’

That the oiTerhg of the body Qf Jesus Christ once
for all, had for ever perfected his sanctified ones, had
other testimony still, than that borue by the Apobtle
and by OUT Lord himself. For after that the Holy
Ghost had secured for us in the new a d better covenant, that God‘s l a m should be mitten on our heairs,
that me should be his holy, sanctified people, he goes
on t o say further in regard to sin, “Their sins md
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their iniquities will I remember no more.” They are
so completely atoned for, that they are in the sight of
God as though they had never been. ‘CVould it have
been possible for God to have chosen words to express
inore pointedy and more vividly the utter putting out
of remembrance the sins of his people, than in such
tc-ms of love as these?
‘,I have blotted out, as 8 thick clond, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins,” (Isa. xliv. 22). ’FVllo
could attempt t o gather together again the particles of
i z clond that had been all dispersed ?
Thou nilt cast all their sins into the depths of the
sea,’’ (Mic. vii. 18,19). Who would think of looking
for LZ lost thing in the depths of the sea ?” How
perfectly it conveys the idea of something profoundly
Iiiclden out of sight I
Blessed is he , . whose sin is covered,” Cps. xxxii.
1). When God has put a covering, shall man dare to
lift. it off Z Yet he has (‘covered ” the sins of all his
p3.r‘doned ones.
Thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back,” (Isa.
xsm-iii.17). And, therefore, they are no more!“ in the
light of thy countenance,’) (Ps. xc. 8). Thou lookest on
them no more.
“As far as the east is from the west, so fw bath he
removed our transgressions from ZIS,” Fs. ciii. 12).
He has literally put them, may we not say, out of our
reach ?
‘(

.
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Yea, we may search for them, but “they shall not be
found,” for such are the very terms of the new covenant made with Israel and Judah (see Jer. 1. ZO), into
which ve enter with them as grafted into their oliyetree. They may be ‘‘ sought for,” but ‘(there shall be
iioiie !.’
God remembers them no more. For they are sent
away as on the clay of atonement-remitted, once and
for erer. Such is the nitness of God the Holy Ghost
on this to 11s most thriIling and important theme.
I t niay possibly be that there is in thib chapter even
a t1weefoTd testimony borne t o the perfection of the one
offering of Jesus. In per. 5-7 by the Lord Jesus himself. I n ver. 12, 13, by Jehorah, as quoted from Ps.
ex. 1, and lastly by the Holy Ghost, in ver. 15-1s.
Certainly it is a pleaxire to God t o see sin finally put
away; for it is the abominable thing which He hates.
And me never find Him recalling or dneiling on it, in
the case of his people. Jesus too is glad that it is put
asray. How beautifully he says TO his bride, “The
winter is past, the rain is over sild goize,” as if he
loved the ‘‘ morning without clouds,” (Sol. Song ii. 10,
11 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 4). And what can ‘(the Spirit of
ILoliness ” feel but holy joy, Khen each iniquity in each
heart is subdued, and the image of Jesus more strongly
inoulded on the soul? The Lord teach every believer
more of the wonderful preciousness of that great covenant truth, h d .their sins and their iniqiiities svill I
((
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remember n o more;” for the result that f l o ~ simmediately from it, is of an importance that cannot be sufficiently told. ‘(NOV,%+ere reinission of these is, there
is no Dore OfferiIlg for sin.” The work is completely
done.
The sacrifice of Christ because it has taken assyay
sin, admits not of repetition. The Apostle reasons 011
this as a truth acknowledged by all. Sacrifices which
are repeated, he says, bring sin to remembrance; a
sacrifice which has put it away requires no repetition.
What shall we say then to the Romish mass! We are
told that it is the sacrifice of the body and blood of
Christ, and yet those who say so, repsat it contiizually.
Only one thing can be said, viz., that it is an open testimony to the inefficacy of Christ’s sacrifice. If there be
any truth in this apostolic argument, that apostasy in
her masses has been for ages proclaiming openly that
the blood of Christ is as valueless as the blood of a bull,
and that the b00,dy which was ]>repared by the Holy
Ghost is as worthless as the body of a goat. Prom the
inspired words before us I bring, iii the naine of Gocl,
this charge against her, m d defy her whole priesthood
to repel it. , , , Let me affectionately caution you to
avoid all approaches to that apostasy. I n this dangerous day such a caution is more than ever needful, for
the approaches to it are gradual-we slide into her
errors, before we are avare. Take heed of calling the
Lord‘s table an, altar, and the bread and wine vhich
((

.
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r?re placed on it a scw$ce, and God‘s ininistera piests.
For if that table be indeed an altar, if that bread and
wine be indeed a sacrifice, and if the officiating minister
be indeed a priest, there is no escaping, let us remeniber, from the dreadful consequence-&
is n o t takelz.
nway. To say that a sacrifice srhich admits of reperition, has taken it avay, is to deny the inspired reasoning before 11s. Noreover, if these things be true, it
neve?. can be tukm a~ony. For there is no other sacrifice for sin than that which is thus repeated; and 8
sacrifice which can be repeated is, according to the reasoning of the text, a valueless, profitless nothing.”
(Tait’s Xeditationes Hebraic=,” voL L)

T
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HEB. X. 19, &e.
WE have nmv arrived at the tarnhg point, so to speak,
of this whole Epistle. Hitherto the Apostle’s object
has been mainly to set forth the character, office, person, and work of our great high priest, Christ Jesus.
But now, having abundantly set before us all that
Christ on his part has so completely, fully, and perfectly accomplished for us, he goes on to shew what
remains for us t o do on our parts.
BELIEVEES--CHEIST’S HOLY PRIESTHOOD.
YLn. 19-22.

HATIKG THEREFORE, BRCTHRCS, BOLDNESS TO CS’TCR

If

ISTO TEE EOLIEST BY THE BLOOD OF JESTJS, BY h N E T AND LIV-

IS0 FAY, WHIOH HE HATH CONSECRATED FOR E S TIIROUGH ‘THE

\’AIL, ‘ P U T IS TO SAY, HIS BLCSH ; AND HATIKG AN HIGH PRIEST

OVER THE HOUSE OF GOD; LET US D R A T X E l R VITH A TRUE

GCART, IX

rum

ASYORUCE

OF FAITH, HAVISQ OUR HE-LRTS

SPRINKLED FROX AX ETIL CONSCICKCC, AND OVR BODIES F A S H f D
WITH PURE WATER.”

We are priests. And mhat a priesthood ours is ! it
takes us not only into the holy place, where the priests
of old had access, but into the Holiest of ull ! There,
where God himself shines forth in all his Shekinah brilliancy, from above the mercy-seat ;” there, where
Jesus himself is ministering at his‘right hand ;--there

C&.IPTEC
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it is that rre ham boldness to enter. Our faith is
hindered by no veil from going into the very presence
of God.
TYhatever m s typified By the Shekhiah cloud which
filled the most holy place (and v e h 0 - r horr it is
mitten: “1v4.l appear in the c f d upon the mercysezt,”--Ler. si 2) ; all that is to be realised by faith
in all oiir approaches unto God. TSTe are to meet
God. It is warsh@; and it is for every one of us,
thz spiritual Israel, t o realise it every day 2nd e r q
how.
They find access at erery hour
To God mithin the .re2 ;
Hence they desire a quickening pover,
And joys that never fail.

(Ti-ATTS.)

TZlej- enter with “ boldness,” with confidence, with freeciom, to utter vhaterer is on their hearts. Not like
Moses putting his shoes from off his feet, ere he could
draw nigh to Bod, (EsocL iii 4-6). Not like Jacob,
when he exclaimed: ‘<Howdreadful is this place 1”
because the Lord rras in it, (see Gen. xmE. 16, I?).
S o r like Xanoah, saying to ]lis wife, T e shall surely
die, because T T have
~
seen God,” (Jud.
22). Christ‘s
‘:royal priesthood ” has (‘boldness to enter into tho
holiest by the blood of Jesus.” We may be almost
staggered at times by the thought of the very near approach to so holy a God as om God. But we need
only to fall back upon the perfection of the offering of
‘I
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Jesus for us. It is there God‘s eye rests, and there
that ours shoad rest also.
H o w can it be that one so mean,

A sinner, selfish, dark, unclean,
Thus in the Holiest stands !
And in that light, divinely pure,
Which may no stain of sin endure,
Lifts up rejoicing hand !
Jesus ! the answer thou hast given !
Thy death, thy life, have open’d heaven
And all its joys t o me ;
Wash’d in thy blood,-oh wondrous grace;
I ’m holy as the holy place,
In which I worship thee.

Yes, I ( it is the blood of Jesus ” that has opened heaven
t o us, and never till that blood was shed could any
saint enter the holiest with boldness as we now can.
“His flesh,” that is, his body, the body prepared for
him, (ver. 5 ) , and the body in which he bare our sins
upon the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24), is that “new and living
way” by which we draw near to God. (‘I am the
way,” (John xiv. 6). It is himself, his o m b0dy.l’
Having then this (‘path of life” (Ps. xvi, 11)
opened t o us, and having an high pyiest over the house
to regulate all within, ‘ I let us draw new-.” Owen says,
This word is that whereby the whole performance
of all divine and solemn worship was constantly expressed.” And he adds, “Due preparation by fresh
applications of our souls unto the efficacy of the blood
of Christ for the purification of our hearts, that we
‘(
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may be meet to d r a r nigh to God, is required of us.
The wunt of it is the bum of public worship. T h e r e
it is not, there is no due reverence of God, no sanctification of his name, nor any benefit to be expected to
our om souls.”
illas! in our ordinary public Toorship, ho-iv little
there is of this draving near ! HOTfew redly come
to the outrrard sanctuary to meet God I The Lord
iuultiply his true worshippers, and send into the sanctuary the many who are no-iv loiterers around it, that
the outrard temple may be filled vith such as have
their hearts and affections in heaven, drawing near
God !
There are four ways especially alluded to by which
rre should ‘‘ dram near.”
lst, ‘‘ Vith a true heut.” For, ‘‘ thou desirest truth
in the in-rard parts,” (Ps. li. 6). The knife of the
priest lays bare ‘(the invards.” But “if our heart
condemn us not, then hare we confidence toToard God,”
(1 John iii. 21).
2d, In full assurance of faith.” These mords hare
been almost a stumbling-block to some timid believers,
mho have regarded them as referring t o their o m salvation. But the Apostle is evidently looking higher, and
is s p e a k g of (‘full assurance of faith ” in Jesus OLU
high priest. And n-ell would it be, if all sought more
after this, and less after the former. Let 11s only be
full of confidence in Jesus, and then, whether we h o r n

%Oh
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it or not, there w i l l be an assurance of OUT own s&ty
in the soul. We shall be so absorbed in him, that TTe
shall not think of ourselves. Oh to study him as our
high pfiest over the house of God, until v e have not
one doubt about him left !
3d, “ Having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience ;” 4th, And our boclies washed with pure
water.” In these two latter particulars, me seem to be
carried back at once to the Levitical priesthood, on the
day of their consecration. The blood of the ram of
consecration was sprinkled on the priests, and their
bodies were washed with mater. (See Lev. viii. 6,
22-24). This at once explains and accounts for the
use of this language by the Apostle; we must enter
the holiest as consecrated, devoted priests, going into
the presence of God by no other way than the al’m
and the laver.
(<

INCRXASIEG NEED TO HOLD FAST AS
ITER.

23-25.

WITHOUT

APPROACHES.

“

THE DAY ”

“LET US HOLD FAST THE PROFESSION OF OUR FZTH
WIVERIXG;

{FOR HE IS FAITHFUL THAT PROXISED;)

AND LET US CONSIDER ONE ANOTHER, TO PROVOIEE UNTO LOVE,

hhp TO GOOD WORKS : NOT FORSAKING THE ASSEXBLINC O F OUR-

SELVES TOGETHER, AS THE W N E R O F SOXE IS; BUT EXHORTIXQ

OXE AXOTHER : AXD EO MUCH T E E MORE, AS YE SEE THE DAY

APZROACHIX:~”

“Let us hold fast the profession of our faith;”
seize it and ret,ain it, for it is a hard struggle, as each
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indivihal soldier of Jesus Christ I~IIOTTS
well, (2 Tim.
5. 3 ; Eph. vi. 12). The more LO, if it be carried 011
amidst much treakness, as in Gideon’s case,--‘L fain$
yet pursuing,” (Jud. viii. 5). We are eshorted, however, to hold fast vithont so much as ” vatering ;” for
~iien,angels, and devils are spectators of our walk of
faith. And each one of us is called on to “hold fast”
for oimelves. Kot without sufficient encouragement
for so doing, however ; for the Apostle, well avare of
the difficulty of the duty, takes care to add, “For he is
faithful that promised.”
Faithful is he that calleth
you, who also will do it,” (1 Thess. v. 24). The duty
is attainable, for the faithful God is he who enables
you to perform it.
The twenty-fourth verse leads us on a step further,
shewing us something of our more social duties, what
is Clue from one Christian to another in private life,
&c. Owen says of the word consider,” that it supposes that these persons ‘‘ hail a deep concern in one
another ;” and the vord provoke ’’ is properly (‘to
whet, sharpen, or incite,” even until the spirit be
irarned unto a duty. So that we ought, as fellomChristians, to feel such concern for each other’s welfare,
as t o be diligent in seeking to Tvarm one another up
(‘unto love and to good works,” hi& would great13
strengthen each individually in the matter of holcling
fast.
The twenty-fifth verse brings us to the third and
‘(
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2ghest position contemplated by the Apostle in this
Passage, “ Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together,;’ &c. This is evidently piiblic vorsfiip, and
most essential to the growth and buiIGng up of any
soul into Christ. Preaching is indeed wont to be
made very light of by many in our day ; but it is preeminently that by which it has pleased God <‘to save
them that believe” (1 Cor. i. 21), and the instrumentality by which the Apostles ever sought to save
souls. It seems as if there were danger of its being
almost undervahed, in comparison with schools and the
education of the young ; bnt a soul that has been fed
and nourished in ‘‘ the assemblies of the saints,” will
not soon forsake them, feeling with the Psalmist, ” I
was glad when they said u n t o me, Let us go into the
house of the Lord,” (€s. cxxii. 1). ‘ I I had rather be a
cloor-keeper in the house of my God, than to dwell in
the tents of wickedness,” &e. (Ps. h x i v . ) . And how
earnestly David cried out when renioved fzom the
temple worship at Jerusalem of old, ‘<0 send out thy
light and thy truth : let them lead me, let them bring
me unto thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacle,” &c. (Ps.
xliii. 3, also xlii. 4). What a happy assembling together was that in the house of Mary, on the night
when Peter was set at liberty, and came, a d found
iiiany ((gatheredtogether praying (Acts rii. 12) : a i d
that otlier, Tvhen, the doors being shut for fear of the
Jens, Jesus came and stood in the aid&, and saith,
”
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”7

Peace be unto you.” ( J O ~ ~ U ~. x 19:.
.
Eut it i>not so
much for enjoyment that the mean3 of p e e arc proTided, as for the sfre),gfJie?li,lg:nd r e f r d ~ i n ?of G E r
&lS.”
HOWoften in tile hanetnary doe; the CL
soldier feel hi3 strength renejyetl. SO that he $ds 011
his a r n ~ o afresh
~r
for rhe figlit ; and hon- c@12 arc I L ~
hearts of believers rrarmeJ there; *O That they c o x e
anay constrained t o zf Fruyuji- ’’ one ar:o:her
uiitu
love and t o g o ~ c i~-orI<~
l
I .’ Thus all &>e thicqa tend
to enable us to ‘.hold fast the prcdeAcm of our f:,ith
nithout -ca-ezirrg :” they ;?re nleaca io ~nad,nXch S t
Paul h e m - t o Le essential to the standing fast of the
converts in the faith. “And so much the more,” he
says, “as ye see the day approacl-hg.” The last time3
are pre-eminently characterised by L i 2 falling ami)- .’
from the true fairh. (See 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; 2 Tim. iv.
3,4 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1). The nearer therefore that -ce dmv
to such a period, the inore need have TX for using
every means of being strengthened in our own true
faith. Xever vere these exhortations of the Apostle
so much called for as no^. The need only increases,
as the day approaclzes. Let the thought of that
l‘day,’’ that coming day, cheer and animate us in
holding fast. It is approaching.” I t is “ approaehing ” quickly, as fast as the k g s Qf time can fly:
Do you “ see ’’ it approachingT
I’
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FINAL PE’ERDITION.
VER.

26-31. “FOR

IF WE SIN WILFULLY AFTER THAT WE HAVE RE-

CEIVED THE HNOWLEDQE O P TEE TRUTH, THERE REXAIBBTII S O

NORE SACRIFICE FOR SINS, BUT ACITSTAIN FEARFUL LOOKING FOR

OF JUDGXEXT AND FIERY INDIGNATION, WHICII BEALL DEVOUR

THE ADVERSARIES.

HE THAT DESPISED NOSSS’ LAW DIED WITH-

OUT NERCY CNDER TWO OR TIXREB WITNESSES: OF EOW J6UCI.I:

SORER PUFISHXENT, SUPPOSE YP,SHALL HE BE THOUQUT WORTEY,

WHO HATE TRODDEN UNDER FOOT THE SON OB QOD, AXD IIATH

OOUNTED THE BLOOD OF THE COVENANT, WHEREWITH RE WAS

SANCTIFIED, AN UNFIOLY THING, AND HATE DOXE DBSPITE UNTO

TIIE SPIRIT OF GRACE?

FOR WE KNOW HIM THAT HATE SAID,

TENGEANCE BELObGETH UNTO NE, I: WILL RECOMPENSE, SAITU
T E E LORD.

AND AGAIN, TEE LORD SEALL JUDGE IIIS PEOPLE.

I T IS A BCARFUL THING TO PALL INTO

GOD.”

THP HANDS OF TEIB LlVIEQ

Whilst this passage has arrested the attention of all,
it has perplexed the minds of many true believers.
And not without reason. For what can appear more
evident, than that the Apostle here classes himself, and
the whole body of Hebrew Christians t o whom he
wrote, amongst those who might fall finally awny?
“If we sin wilfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but,” &e. (vex 26, 27). This is indeed
startling language. For if this be so, what shall Lecome of the doctrine of final perseverance? whet bccomes of assurance, and the comfortable and lively

hope which sustains the child of God, who knows that
once a child, he is a child for ever Z
That the Apostle intends to extend his warning beyond the mere worldIy professor, and beyond the openIy
profane, seems to be one reason why he has thus included himself. We need such warnings, even though
71-e be safe in Christ.
But Scripture cannot deny itself. If it teaches in
one part that nothing “shall be able t o separate us
from the love of God, vhich is in Christ Jesus our
Lord ” @om. viii. 39)-if in another it says, “ Being
confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you, will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ” (Phil, i e), it d
l not contradict itself
here. Nor does it, It is but a few verses further on
that the Apostle mites again, “ B u t we are not of
them r h o draw back unto perdition, but of them mho
believe to the saving of the soul,)’ (ver. 39). It is
just as in chap, vi. 9, 10, he sav suflicient evidences
of life and love to know that there was no falling
away.
The point, horrever, which he seems to have in view
is rather, that if the one sacrifice be rejected, there is
710 other. “There is none other name uncler heaven
given among men whereby we must be saved. Neither
is there salvation in any other,” (Acts iv. 12).
Other
foundation can no man lay,” (1Cor. iii. 11). The dternative is ‘ I fearful.” Reject Jesus, and there remains
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yozc ‘(but a certain fearful looking for of judgiiient
and fiery indigiiation, which shall devour the adversaries ;” a soimthiiigindescribably, inconceivably “fearful ;” a fire “ which shall eternally prey upon them,”
( 2 Thess. i. 7-1 0). Oh, if Christless souls did but ]inow
what they are bringing on theinselves ! (‘After thy
harclness and impenitent heart, treasurest up zmto thyself wruth against the day of vrath,” (nom. ii. 5). Oh,
fiom this hour begin to “lay up for thyself treasures in
heaven.”
The twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth verses put the
case before ‘11s very strongly. Even under Moses’ law,
where the blood of the covenant ” was but the blooil
of bulls and goats, a inan that “clespiscd” it, died
without mercy, of liom m u c h sorer punishment,” (asks
the Apostle), ( L suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy,
who hath trodclcn under foot the Soil of God, and hath
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he tvaa
sanctified, m i niilioly thing, and hath clone despite unto
the Spirit of grace?”-tlie blood of the new covenant,
even the very blood of Jesus ! Oh, what docs he not
deserve ! Aid alas ! when the day of judgiiieiit conies,
it is as a day of reconipeiises-of retribution. L‘I will
recompeiise, saith the Lord,” (verse 30).
Behold, T
come quickly ; and my reward is with me, to give every
man according aE; liis ’1v0~1i shall be,” (Eev. ssii. 12).
Truly, truly, one cannot contumplnte such sore ~ m v i s h merit nithout feelings of horror, though w c believe €or
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onrdves that Jesus has ‘* deliverell us from tile ma:h
to come,’’ (1 Thess. i. 10). But for o~hers-oh, shall Ne
;:ot be quickened by such a pasage as this 10p r q for
lost and ruiuecl souls till they be as brands plucked
from the burning ? A fearful-fearful thing it is, ((io
fall into the hands of the living God,” (Terse 31).
PAST EXPERIESCE B E C U E D .
-FER. 32-34.

“BUT CALL TO RWEUBRASCC THE FORIIER DAYS, IX

TTTHICZ, AFTER Tc XGRE ILLIXIJA‘lTCD,

TL ESDiJRLD A GREI’I!

FIGHT O F ATFLICTIONS; PARTLY, F E I L S T TB K E R C XADE I G I Z -

ISGSTOCK BOTH BT REPROACHES ASD ITFLICTIOSS; BSD PARTLY,

TGHILST TC BECllLE COXPASIOSS O F THEX TEAT T E R E SO CSED.

FOR YE HAD C O X P I S S I O N OF UE IX Xi BOXDS, ASD TOOK JOT-

FULLY TEE SPOILING O F Y O W GOODS, KSOTING W YOCESCLTES

THAT TE HAVE I Y HEIVBX A BETTER AXD A S CSDUKISG SE3STLVCE.”

It is not uncommon with the saints to recall the
things God has wrought by them in the past, in order
to gain strength for the future. David did so : “ !Thou,
Thich hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shalt
quicken me again, and shalt bring me cp again from
the depths of the earth,” (Ps. kxi. 20). “Thou ltast
been my help ; leave me not, neither forsake me, 0
God of my salwtion,” (Ps. xxvii. 9). “Thou hast delivered my soul from death : ~riltthou not deliver my
feet from falling, that I m y walk before God in the
light of the living?” (Ps. lvi. 13). And Samnel set up
;z stone t o remind him of past experience, calling the
ii
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name of it Ebenezer, saying, ElitJLerto hath the Lord
helped us,’) (1 Sam. vii. 12).
The Apostle recommends these tried Hebrew Christians to follom the same course, that they might be
strengthened to “ hold fast ” the professioii of their
faith mithont mvering. They seem to have been
called (in the earlier days of their translation out of
darkness into God‘s marvellous light) to go through
very fearful tribulation; such indeed as they could
liken only unto (‘a great fight of aEctions.” Owen
says that the allusion is taken from wrestling for a
prize ; and adcis, “ Thut labour and contention of spirit,
which they had in their profession with sin and suffering, is here expressed, mhich set forth the greatest,
most earnest and vehement actings and endeavours of
spirit, that our natur2 can arise unto.”
Nor were their afflictions confined to those which
are spiritual ; they were held up to public scorn and
reproach, and even lost their goods and possessions.
Bur; it mattered not ; knowing what they had “ill
heaven,” they could afford to lose what they had on
earth. (‘J3homing in yourselves that ye have in heaven
a better and an enduring substance.’) This, however)
is rather the esperience of the presetlt) than of the
past-for the word is (‘bowing.'' (Doubtless it was
from these pres& evidences that the Apostle ventnred
to state so strongIy in ver. 39, “ W e are not of them
that dram back,” kc. It is precisely the repetition of
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chap. vi. 10, “Do minister,”) It is not simply that
they knev and felt That they had in heaven, in thoac
‘‘ former days,” but they knew and felt it s t U And
this knowledge formed the very groundwork and foundation of all the precious fruits which had flomed forth
from them in such copious stream of sympathy, faith,
endurauce, and courage.
THE
8ER.

“

35-37.

RECOXE’EXSE OF REWARD
“ CAST

”

EN PROSPECT.

XOT ATVAT THECCFORI: YOlJl? COSFIDBSCC, TYHLCH

HATH GREAT EECOKPESSE Of REVARD.

FOR YE HAVE S E E D

OF PATIEWE, TEAT, AFTCIl YE HAVE DOFE ?HE WILL O F GOD, TC
UIGH‘P RECEIVE ?HE PROXISE.

FOR YET A LITTLE THILE,
HE THAT SHALL C O D W E L C O D , aivD %’ILL NOT TA8RT.”

AbD

You know what you have in lies’i-en, the Apostle

mould say, el-en a “great recompense of reward.” It
is something great, in the sense of glorious aud magnificent; no mean thing, but That it is worthy of God
to give. Tor God would never have us lose our comfort here, had he not abundant recompense and compensation to offer us hereafter. Indeed, he hiniself
has told us there is no comparing them ; the suft’erings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory,” (Rom. viii. IS). On no accomt,
then, lose your courage, or cast avay your confidence.
Jesus sustained himself amidst his most tremendous
sufferings, by the prosFect of the glory beyond: see
(I
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Ps. xxii. and cii. ; and Luke xyii., where his thoughts
were so constantly returning again and again t o t?w
kiiigdom ; for his kingdom was not of this world. W e
have the very same prospects to sustain 11s that he had
to sustain him-for he endured (‘for the joy that was
set before him.” I n the meantime, then, ‘ r let patience
have her perfect work,” and if our ‘(need” of it be
great, let us come boldly to the throne of grace, that
we may “find grace to help in time of need.” Boil
has proved his sense of the difficulty of our enduring
long, when he has spoken of strengthening us “ with
ull might, according to his glorious power, unto all
pcitience and long-suffering with joyfulness,” (Col. i
11). Why szccl~strength, except the need for it is very
great? And who that has known protracted nionths
or years of sorrow and of suffering, but has liceilly felt
their “need of patience.” Let us, then, hold fast our
confideace, with the great recompense of yeward ’’
attached to it, assured that but a little while, and he
that shall come will come, and will not tarry ”--Himself the “Recompense!” Yes, it is ever upon the
pcrjo11 and a-ppeaxing of the Lord Jesus, thai the
i \ l J 0 5 t k fixes the niincls of believers for the consumniation of all their hopes. (‘.€le that shall conic will
come.” And is it not their contiiiual response(r

‘’ Even so, Lord Jesus, come.”

Make haste unto me, 0 God : thou art niy help aiicl
my clclivcrer ; 0 Lord, nialie no tarrying,” (Ps. 1x.x 5).
ri
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For-how i d l recompense his sm%,
The sufferiugs of this little while.

Soyr.-It is interesting t o obserre that in Hsb. ii. 3, the pmstge to
which the Apostle makes evident allusion in ver. 87, &re an:
t w o Hebrew words for our one English m r d ‘’ tarry.” So K:J:>,Z
t h e test might be rendered, ‘. Thofigh it tarry, m i t f o r it, ; ’Uc.
c m i s e it Fill surely come, and will not b e po&m!d, or ii,!i r,f
beyond the time appointed.”-(P~sssr;Rsri.

TSR.38, 39. ‘ I

SOT,

THE JCST SHALL LITE BY FAITH : BUT IF A S T

X4S DRAW BACK, :\IS SOUL S 3 i I . L

S I T E EO PLEASCRC

I!:

BZT T E ARE S O T OF THEU TYRO DRAW BACK UXTO PEED I T I O S ; BUT OF THESI THAT BELIEPE TO ’

WIN.

SOUL.”

The ,Apostle continues his allusion t o the Prop!:ec
Rabakkuli, not quoting his exact words, but, >giviugt l x
general meaning: ;‘The just shall Zive by foit!i.“ It I;:
not the single act of faith, vhich is all t h t some pi.:.sons imagine to be neeessarj-, that turns OLX to be saving faith. There must be a Z;Se of fairh ; a carrFing of
it, out t.llroughont a man‘s daily d k , a real Z i i i i ~Z&e~
by faith, (Gal. ii. 20). Vhen the Apostle spoke of
11ieachhg the gospel to J e - i ~and Greek, he valued it oil
this very account, that “therein is the righteousness of
God r e v e a l e c l ~ ~ t o faith:
~ ~ ~ ~asiit~ is~ written:
~~
T1:e
just shall live by faith,” (Rom. i. 17).
To draw back,’: then, is necessarily to lose it till.
In Hab. ii. 4, the Fords are, <#Hiss c d mhich is Izj-;‘.d

c

